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San Diego’s Award Winning

Massage & Spa

“Affordable Indulgance”
~ DiscoverSD.com

CA$H
CARS

“Best spa in San Diego”
~ Riviera Magazine

“A sanctuary in the city”
~ SD Entertainer

ALL VEHICLES WANTED!
Get paid “TOP DOLLAR” on the spot for
any car, truck, SUV or van - running or not!
Any year, make or model 1990 & up. Free Towing!

Over 175
Reviews!

Luxurious private treatment rooms.

CEO Package $79 (reg. $105)
• 90 min body massage • 15 min body detox • Vichy shower
• Skin conditioning • Sauna & Hot Towel

President Package $79 (reg. $105)
New 4,000 sqft wellness facility.

• 60 min body massage • 60 min foot massage • 15 min body detox
• Vichy shower • Skin conditioning • Sauna & Hot towel

Vice President Package $59 (reg. $85)
• 60 min body massage • 15 min body detox • Vichy shower
• Skin conditioning • Sauna & Hot towel

Doctor’s Package $49 (reg. $75)

Didn’t pass smog? OK! No title? OK!
Call CASH-4-CARS for a free quote.

CarsIntoFastCash.com

• Scalp & Shoulder massage • Foot & Leg massage • Facial mask
• Hair conditioning treatment • Sauna & Hot towel

1-Hour Full Body Massage $39 (reg. $61)
• Swedish massage (Deep Tissue $45)
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Or e-mail description to cashcars@hotmail.com

3969 1st Avenue (@ Washington St) • Hillcrest, CA 92103

888-508-1470

www.KarmaMassageSpa.com
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1-888-474-2160

Sauna & Bath treatments.

*FREE parking and walk-ins welcome!
*Cash required for discounted prices.

Look & Feel Your Best
Our board certified plastic surgeons use the latest technology
to give you life changing results.
Laser Aesthetic
Plastic Surgery
Cosmetic
Photofacial
Breast Augmentation
lnjectables
Acne Treatments
Laser Hair Removal
Laser Vein Removal
CO2 Fractional Treatments
Skin Resurfacing
Cellulite Reduction
Microdemabrasion
Signature Facials

Vaser Liposuction
Tummy Tuck
Arm Lift
Thigh Lift
Face Lift
Brow Lift
Blepharoplasty (Eyelids)
Rhinoplasty (Nose)

Botox®
Dysport
Juvéderm®
Restylane®
Preville®
Artefill®
Sculptra®

Laser Hair Removal, 6 treatments $99*
Small Areas: (4” x 4”) Underarms • Chin • Lip • Bikini Line

All treatment plans created and supervised by
James J. Chao MD, FACS
UCSD Professor of Plastic Surgery, Board Certified Plastic Surgeon

Call for a free consultation
4413 La Jolla Village Dr. • University Town Center (Next to Nordstrom)

888-284-2036
Westcoasteyecare.com

Saturday and evening appointments available

*Cant be combined with other offers. See office for details.

www.facebook.com/wcecsd
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NEWS TICKER
Husbands to the Rescue
Three alleged kidnappers killed in Tijuana
violence
Tijuana — Three murders were reported across
Tijuana on Saturday, July 28. Two of the murders allegedly occurred when two young men
rescued their wives from kidnappers.
Nineteen-year-old Cristina Alejandra Olivares Sánchez and a 16-year-old only identified

C I T Y L I G H T S

seconds to speak.”
When O’Neill tried to finish his comment,
which ran over the one-minute limit, he was
flanked by two security guards. According to
O’Neill and other onlookers, the guards were
ready to drag him from the podium.
O’Neill was trying to explain to the board
what he had to go through to get information
about the controversial dirt pile at Southwest
High School.
In the July 25 interview, O’Neill observed
that “the level of dysfunction between the
board and the public was shocking…it’s
an unfortunate situation. There are a lot of
dedicated people in the district trying to do
good work but their leadership is getting in
the way.”
By Susan Luzzaro, Thursday, July 26

“Safe Access Now!”

Two husbands allegedly killed their spouses’ kidnappers with
automatic weapons.

as Sofia N. were allegedly abducted by kidnappers and taken to a home in the colonia
Flores Magón. Twenty-two-year-old Julio César
González Alvarado, 21-year-old Juan Alfredo
Díaz García, and 31-year-old Miguel Armado
Corrales Urrea claim they came to the rescue
of the women while carrying high-powered
weapons. The first two men were apparently
the husbands of the abducted, according to
the state attorney general’s office.
The group of men found the kidnappers
and their wives around 8:30pm Saturday on el
Cañón de la Carreta street. They then opened
fire using M-16 rifles and a .380 caliber handgun, killing the alleged kidnappers.
A neighbor reported gunfire to the police,
who quickly found everyone involved and
brought them into the police station. Authorities have yet to release the identity of the
victims.
By K. Mennem, Sunday, July 29
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One-Minute Limit
Public input stifled at Sweetwater’s board
meeting
Chula Vista — According to many people who
attended the July 23 Sweetwater Union High
School District meeting, the majority of the
trustees continue to abrogate the rights of
public speakers.
Kevin O’Neill, a member of Sweetwater’s
Proposition O Bond Oversight Committee,
said in a July 25 interview, “I had to wait five
hours for the public communication portion
of the meeting and then I was only given 60

Pro-pot protesters rally at Federal
Courthouse
Downtown — An estimated 50 people showed
up in front of the downtown Federal Courthouse
on Wednesday, July 25, to protest the closing
of medical marijuana dispensaries countywide.
The rally, held at noon, was directed
against federal actions that don’t support
Proposition 215 and SB420. Speakers noted
that the will of California voters who voted for
safe access was not being honored.
Mother Earth is reportedly the only sheriffpermitted medical marijuana dispensary in the
four most southern counties in California. The
co-op received an eviction notice to cease

Protesters showed up to voice dissatisfaction over potdispensary closings.

operation by July 25 and lost their appeal to
stay open.
By Justin Powell, Wednesday, July 25

Padres Get Our Money
Filner rips City Hall at protest rally against
baseball blackout
Downtown — It was billed as a U-T columnist’s rally to return the Padres to cable TV,
and Matthew Hall, bullhorn in hand, worked
the crowd like a pro, but congressman and
mayoral candidate Bob Filner was clearly the
hit of the show with many of the 150 or so
people who gathered in front of Petco Park
continued on page 45

Earn up to $100 for your Neighborhood News story, $25 for photo.
See guidelines at SDReader.com/news/neighborhood-news/
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Screw U
By Don Bauder

I

n economics, a bubble is something that
trades at prices far beyond its intrinsic
value. Fasten your seat belt: the next bubble

may be higher education.
The $1 trillion of student debt is clearly a bubble — one that could wreak
as much havoc as the housing bubble. For-profit colleges are a bubble; in fact,
even greed-satiated Wall
Street has figured that out,
sending the stocks of these
so-called schools plummeting. Big-time college athletics is a bubble, and the Penn
State disgrace is awakening
the public to it.
But there is an even
bigger question: is higher
education itself a bubble?
“Research is now challenging the economic value of
a college degree,” says New
Jersey–based economist A.
Gary Shilling. While college
grads still do much better
economically than those
who only make it through
high school, today’s high
tuition and excessive debt,
combined with lost wages
while attending school,
make a degree less desirable,
he says. In short, the notions
we have long held dear are
looking like a bubble that is
being pierced.
“Going to college does
not make one smart and
ready for a good, well-paying job,” says Shilling. There
is a statistical relationship
between going to college and
financial success, but there
is not a causal relationship.
“Bright people would be successful without college,” as in
the old days.
Four years ago, 81 percent
of adults thought a college
degree was a good investment. That has dropped to
57 percent, according to
Rasmussen Reports.
Let’s take these bubbles
one by one. Credit card,

mortgage, and home equity
debt dropped sharply in the
past four years, but student
debt continued to balloon.
Now the average student
who graduates with a student loan has a debt load
of $23,000 to $27,000. The

company is doomed. The
stock has been as high as
$27.26 over the past year
and on Monday was trading at $8.41.
College athletics is a
colossal bubble. Penn State’s
cover-up of a coach’s pedophilia makes the point. Preserving the university’s football reputation was more
important than stopping
the sexual violation of young
boys. In 2010, the university
had $72.7 million in football
revenues and netted $53.2
million. But the National
Collegiate Athletic Asso-

Employers want engineering grads the most.

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau and United
States Department of Education recently released a
report criticizing lax loan
standards by private lenders. “As the industry rapidly
grew, the quality of the loans
declined,” says an official of
the bureau. He sees “big parallels to the housing market.”
The biggest offender is
the for-profit college sector,
which accounts for 12 percent of students but 46 percent of loan defaults. These
companies get 85 percent or
more of their revenue from
federal loans and grants to
students. But the education
quality is often dismal, the
drop-out rate stunningly
high, and the costs excessive. Stock of San Diego’s
Bridgepoint Education —
perhaps the worst of the
for-profit schools — was a
bubble that lost most of its
value after one accreditation
group thumbed it down and
another issued a warning.
Without accreditation, the

ciation says that 43 percent
of 120 major schools lose
money on football. Now
that the school has been
sanctioned heavily by the
sports authorities, Penn State
will likely become one of the
money losers.
There are other examples.
The University of San Diego
has been going through a
basketball point-shaving
scandal. Through the years,
game-throwing and pointshaving incidents have corrupted major college sports.
Football coaches often
earn more than presidents of
universities. In 2010, Brady
Hoke was paid $675,000 as
San Diego State’s football
coach. The next year he
signed a six-year contract
that could bring him $3 million a year at the University
of Michigan. The new president of San Diego State will
make $400,000 annually, and
there is stinging criticism of
his pay because of the California State University syscontinued on page 44
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY ALAN DECKER

U N D ER TH E RAD AR
Modest pay, high
peril Public television station KPBS, owned and operated by San Diego State Uni-

Plywood covers the area where raccoons entered the attic.

Raccoon in
the Attic!
By Joe Deegan

T

he raccoon noise at the Maggards’ Narragansett Avenue apartment in Ocean
Beach began in early May. They were often

awakened around three
in the morning to a racket
above their bedroom. At
first, they thought it might be
coming from the roof. But it
was too close. Meg Maggard,
who is 33, tries to imitate for
me the “animal vocalization”
they heard, saying it sounded
like “chirping, cooing, and a
Neal Obermeyer

purr, although louder.” She
and husband Ron “Woogie”
Maggard, 27, say they left
messages about the problem with CIS Investments,
the company that manages
their building, but got no
response.
The Maggards and their
girls, a one- and a two-year-

Ron “Woogie” Maggard, holding daughter, points to ceiling that
leaked and got repaired in his Naragansett Avenue apartment in
Ocean Beach.

old, occupy an apartment
in between two others in a
long building that stretches
to the back alley. They and
their next-door neighbors
had often seen raccoons in
the narrow courtyard that
separates their building
from an apartment complex
to the west. Ron Maggard
tells me that recently, after
hearing a loud crash, he ran
outside to see a raccoon lying
on the deck of his neighbor
to the rear. “It must have

continued on page 44

“[T]here may be perils associated with
this work that go beyond those typically
encountered in domestic...reporting.”

versity, is looking for a new
reporter for its Mexican-border beat, according to a recent
posting on the website of
SDSU’s Research Foundation.
According to the job description, there will be a lot to do:
“The reporter researches topics, develops contacts and
interviews sources, maintains
notes and video/audio recordNatural foodies
ings, writes and edits reports, Michelle Ciccarelli Lerach,
produces and voices reports wife of wealthy La Jolla superfor air and will work with a lawyer Bill Lerach — who
did time in federal prison
production unit to proafter copping a plea in
duce TV and multia client kickback case
media productions.”
— has become the
In addition, “The
second wealthy
Fronteras reporter
San Diego
w i l l h av e a
County ressense of how
ident to give
to meet chalbig money to
lenges created
Prop osition
by digital media.
37, the meaBe able to work in
sure on Novema breaking news
Prop 37 would require labeling
ber’s ballot to
situation and in
of food made from genetically
a live broadcast
modified ingredients. require labeling
of genetically
environment.
Have experience in online modified food. According to
production, including writ- state disclosure filings, Ciccarelli, also a lawyer, kicked
ing, editing, graphic design,
in $25,000 on July 23. Back
HTML, photography and
on February 28, Dr. Bronner’s
audio and video production
desired.” A bachelor’s degree Magic Soaps All-One-God“or equivalent work in jour- Faith Inc., the Escondidonalism” is required, and the based organic soap maker
successful jobseeker “Must
continued on page 44
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fallen out of the pine tree
and knocked itself cold,” he
says. “I grabbed a broom and
began poking it. Then it got
up and walked nonchalantly
past me. Our cat was hissing
as it went by.”
On the Friday of Memorial Day weekend, a foul
odor overtook the Maggards’
apartment. “We thought we
had misplaced a dirty diaper,”
says Meg Maggard. “Then we
noticed feces dripping from
the ceiling over the kitchen
sink. It was splashing on the
window blinds and onto the
girls’ sippy cups.” The couple
began to panic after reading
that raccoon feces sometimes
carry a roundworm that is
dangerous to humans.
They left a message at CIS
Investments, saying the problem had to be fixed immediately since the three-day
weekend was about to begin.
Later that day, the company’s
maintenance man showed up.
He cut a hole in the kitchen
ceiling big enough to squeeze
his torso through. “He pulled
himself out,” says Ron Maggard, “and said, ‘There are
feces everywhere up there.’
I offered him gloves, but he
went back up and proceeded
to pull it out with his hands.
He filled up a large black garbage bag.
“His boss called him for

be able to work nonstandard
irregular hours and carry
field broadcast equipment.”
In addition, candidates for
the job must be fluent in
both Spanish and English. But judging from
the relatively modest pay
offered, between $19.51 and
$22.35 per hour, the golden
days of unionized high-dollar
local journalism are a thing of
the past. On top of that, warns
the notice, the working conditions will come with a few
chilling caveats. “Because of
the potentially volatile nature
of reporting news in some
international locations, such
as Mexico, there may be perils associated with this work
that go beyond those typically encountered in domestic general assignment reporting.” If that weren’t dangerous
enough, the advertisement
goes on to warn that workers
“may be featured in the background of live news segments”
and face “Exposure to ambient noise.”

LETTERS

Featured Deals This Week

50% off
wine tasting
$10 for two!

California Fruit Wine

on sale
Wednesday–Thursday, August 1–2

$15 for $30
Jamaican food
Island Spice Jamaican Restaurant

on sale
Wednesday–Thursday, August 1–2

50% off a
kayak or
snorkel tour

We welcome letters pertaining to the contents of
the Reader. Phone them in
at 619-235-3000, ext. 460;
address them to Letters to
the Editor, Box 85803, San
Diego, CA 92186-5803; fax
them to 619-231-0489; or
use our web page at
SanDiegoReader.com/letters.
Include your name, address,
and telephone number.
Letters may be edited for
length and clarity.

Responsible
Community
There needs to be a part two
to the story “This Could
Never Happen to Me,” (July
19) because there is more
than one crime with these
incidents.
It’s horribly unfortunate
(but not so incredible) that
another incident happened
in Colorado the night this
story was published. The
crime (in addition to the
incident itself) is how we,
as a society, have not done
enough to prevent these
kinds of incidents from happening. I am not referring to
gun control, nor metal detectors, but rather to community responsibility for mental
health, and how violence in
our entertainment might go
too far.
Another crime, and perhaps the most important one,
is that society is unaware of
all that can be done to help
victims of violence and other
traumatic events recover and
live a more “normal” life. It
really concerned me that,
at the end of the article,
no mention was made of
resources that are available
to help. Yearly commemorations are only a beginning
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OEX Dive and Kayak

on sale
Thursday–Sunday, August 2–5

Busting Out?
of your bra

Bras in hard-to-ﬁnd
sizes from B to N.
Also swimwear, maternity,
and sports bras.

Hundreds more at ReaderCity.com

The Enchantress
1400 Camino de la Reina #121

619.294.4544

www.GetBras.com

toward helping victims
recover. There is so much
more available.
I would welcome the
opportunity to write more
on this topic.
Kathleen Rapp, LCSW
via email

Joni Mitchell
Flashback
Regarding Balboa Park’s
Plaza de Panama area and
the decision to make changes
(“Bypass Interception: SOHO
to challenge Balboa Park
Makeover in Court,” July 19).
It reminds me of Joni Mitchell’s song from the ’60s. They
took paradise and put up a
paid parking lot.
Cesar Lopez
Chula Vista

Smith Picks
Re: “Secrets Corrode,” June
28 theater review.
I buy a ticket for a San Diego
play if — and only if — Jeff
Smith give the play a “Critic’s
pick” — so, it’s important!
Name Withheld
via snail mail

We’re There For You
Things about the Reader that
I like:
— All of your advertising.
— Calendar of events,
such as music concerts and
special events. Some of these
are not covered by other
newspapers.
— The pages on clinical
research centers and things
on health. Due to my own
health, it is of help to me.
Thank you.
You just have all-around
good information about my
city of San Diego. But my
thing is the restaurants. Since
I’ve been reading the Reader,
I’ve found restaurants I’ve
never heard of before and
that I enjoy now — and I’ve
been living in San Diego
some 55+ years now. So, I can
say keep up the good work.
Greg Harris
North Park

OMG! People Are
Nice
To Cockatoo (Blog Diego,
July 12):
Do you think you are the
only one who is socially phobic? You’re not even a very
radical loner. You talk to your
parents...every week?!
continued on page 46
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SUMMER
SPECIAL

$

400 Off

Any All-Laser LASIK Procedure

Limited Time Offer

(Both Eyes)

Offer is for $200 discount per eye towards either Custom Intralase or Standard Intralase. With
coupon applied Standard Intralase $1,299 per eye and Custom Intralase $1,699 per eye. All offers
are for new patients only with no prior history of refractive surgery. Cannot be combined with
any other offers and/or discounts. No cash value. Must present coupon at time of consultation.
Offer cannot be applied retroactively to prior procedures. Some restrictions may apply.
Expires 08/11/12.

“ Having the doctors in the top 1% of the country in your own backyard —
you can’t ask for anything better.” — Shaun Phillips, Pro Football Player
Visit our website to read thousands of other patients’ testimonials. Over 60,000 Surgeries Performed!

Contact Lens Exam $199

Eyeglass Special $99

Plus trial pair and glasses

Complete

Includes Exam and Follow up, a VIVA, Nine West, or Michael Kors
frame, single vision CR 39 lens, and Trial Pair plus Solution Kit. Toric,

Includes Exam and Follow up, a VIVA, Nine West,
or Michael Kors frame, and single vision CR 39

RGP & Bifocals extra. For patients with no insurance. Some restrictions
may apply. Additional charges may apply for prescriptions over

lens. Some restrictions may apply. Additional
charges may apply for prescriptions over

3.00 diopters. Expires 08/18/12.

3.00 diopters. Expires 08/18/12.

Dr. Farzad Yaghouti, MD
• Fellowship trained, Cornea and Refractive Eye Surgery Specialist
from Harvard University
• Board-Certified
• Recipient of Patients’ Choice Award
• Recipient of America’s Top Ophthalmologist Award
• Recipient of Best Lasik Surgeon in San Diego Award
• Recipient of Physicians Dedicated to the Health of America Award

Do you have a growth on the
inner corner of your eye?
Pterygium (pronounced tur-IJ-ee-um) can lead to
irritation or astigmatism.

Our fast procedure can remove this
growth with no sutures.

GlobalLaserVision.com

1-888-558-5143
6950 Friars Road, Suite 100 (across from Fashion Valley Mall)
Se habla Español
Promo Code: RDR0802

• Recipient of Top Docs Award

We accept FSA & HSA • 24 mo 0% Interest (OAC)
No Credit Check Payment Plan** • Insurance
Military & Law Enforcement Discounts • Military Alotments**

Excellence in
Customer Satisfaction

*Based on ﬁnancing both eyes. Valid on purchases of $1000 or more (24, 36 or 48 months) or $2500 or more (60 months) made on a CareCredi t account. On promo purchase, ﬁxed monthly payments equal to 4.8439% of initial purchase balance for 24 months; 3.4616% of
initial purchase balance for 36 months; 2.7780% of initial purchase balance for 48 months; or 2.3737% of initial purchase balance for 60 months required, and Finance Charges will be applied to promo balance at a reduced 14.90% APR if (1) promo purchases paid in full in 24,
36, 48, or 60 months, as reﬂected on the front side of your sales slip and (2) all minimum monthly payments on account paid when due. Otherwise, promo may be terminated, and standard terms apply to non-promo purchases, and optional charges. Purchase APR or Penalty
APR (if applicable) up to 29.99% apply to expired and terminated promotions and optional charges. Promo purchases on existing account may not receive full beneﬁt of promo terms, including reduced APR if applicable, if account is subject to penalty pricing. Payments over the
minimum will be applied as required by applicable law. Subject to approval by GE Money Bank. Excludes cost of Post-Surgical Medications.
**Down payment and processing fee required. Must be employed for past two years. Valid state-issued identiﬁcation, major credit card and checking account in patient’s name required. Certain terms and conditions may apply. Call for details.
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Bulldog
by Barbarella

M

others are known to think their daughters-in-law
are evil, but I’m pretty sure they don’t go saying it
to their faces. Especially mothers-in-law like mine: pre–
Civil Rights era women who are always striving to keep
the peace. So I was caught off guard when, seated side-byside with my mother-in-law in a little café in preppy, posh
Edgartown on Martha’s Vineyard, she turned to meet my
eyes and whispered, “You are evil.”
I started to laugh, but then stopped mid-HA! to
defend myself. “It’s your fault,” I said in a tone I often use
with my sister Jane. “You’re the one who brought it up. I
never would have come up with the idea of giving you a
mohawk on my own. You should know better by now than
to put an idea like that in my head. And I can tell by the
way you’re narrowing your eyes at me that you’re beginning to realize I’m not going
to just let this go.”
One of David’s terms
“Come on, how cool
of un-endearment for me
would that be?
is “bulldog.” He wields
the word like a bitch-slap
We won’t cut it,
whenever he gets frustrated
with my focus on any one
we’ll just shape it.
enterprise, be it making him
watch a movie I’m dying to
Just once — with
see or insisting we add my
special yogurt dressing (my
gel, just to see
one and only recipe) to every
meal we have at home. David
how it looks. We
says that when I decide
there’s something I want to
could take a picdo, I badger and bully until
I get what I want. I hate to
ture and you could
admit it, but I know that
he’s right. His poor mother
send it to your
had no idea how tenacious I
could be, and I knew better
granddaughters.”
than to bother with trying to
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Up to

30%
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subdue myself — Ency was
about to suffer the full brunt
of the bulldog.
I smiled inwardly as it
registered that this was the
first time I was messing with
her in the way I mess with
my own blood. It felt good
to have reached a point in
my relationship with my
mother-in-law where I felt
comfortable, safe, and secure
enough to make her suffer.
You only mess with the ones
you love.
Ency and I had left
David and Robert back at
the house to go have a “girls’
day.” First we’d walked and
shopped for skin products
and souvenirs, and now,
before running errands (to
a jeweler’s shop to have
Robert’s watch battery
replaced, to the pharmacy to
pick up Robert’s medication,
and to the grocery store to
replenish the potato supply),
we were taking a moment
to sit. We got coffee and a
piece of fudge to share from
the 125-year-old Murdick’s
Fudge and pulled up a couple
of stools facing the window
so we could chat and watch
the tourists pass by.
That was when Ency
gestured to a salon across the
street and told me how she’d
been on that hair-color specialist’s waiting list for four

Gift
Cards

months and how inflexible the salon had
been when it came to scheduling an appointment. “That’s ridiculous,” I said. “You don’t
want to feel like you’re putting someone out
by giving them your business.”
“She’s supposed to be really good,” Ency
said.
“I don’t care if she’s the hairdresser to
the stars — you should go to a place where
they actually appreciate their customers,
where they’re aware that you’re paying them
for a service instead of them making you feel
like they’re doing you some sort of favor just
by taking your money.”
Ency explained how she loves the guy
who cuts her hair, but she has difficulty
communicating to him just how she wants
her streaks of blond to play out, hence why
she had been interested in a “color specialist” in the first place. She was pointing out
the bits she loved about her latest short pixie
’do when she unwittingly handed me my
next obsession: “He says that because my
hair grows upward here and down here, that
I have the perfect hair for a mohawk.”
When she shared the tidbit, she did
so in a conspiratorial, can you believe that?
sort of way. Her eyes sparkled with mischief and I caught a glimpse of the carefree,
pre–Hungarian Revolution girl hidden
within her handsome septuagenarian
features.
“You should do it,” I said. She laughed.
“No, really, come on, how cool would that
be?” I remembered who I was talking to
and recalibrated my objective back to possibilities in the known universe. “We won’t
cut it, we’ll just shape it. Just once — with
gel, just to see how it looks. We could take a
picture and you could send it to your granddaughters — oh, man, you’d be the coolest

Check us out on

“NEVER pay FULL PRICE again! Discounted Gift Cards to most major retailers!”

www.GiftCardsKings.com • Open 7 days

■

Find more stories by Barbarella at SDReader.com/barbarella

NEED CONTACTS NOW?

Buy • Sell • Trade

Plaza Camino Real Mall (kiosk on lower level, near JC Penny) • 760-729-8230
Westfield North County Mall (kiosk on upper level, next to Food Court) • 760-688-2105

grandma ever.”
Ency sat up straighter. “It’s not going to
happen,” she said in her best, this is ending
now voice, which, with her accent, sounded
more like, “Zis is ending now.”
But I only smelled a challenge. “Come
on, it would be fun! Just ten minutes with
me and some hair products, a quick snap,
and it would be over. But the legend would
live on.” This was around the time she called
me “evil.”
I recognized that I was talking to the
same woman who had come from a von
Trapp–esque aristocratic background, a
woman who, as a child, learned proper
dining etiquette by having her elbows tied
together at the table. But it was all that propriety that made the idea of her rocking a
mohawk that much more hilarious, and,
therefore, that much more necessary for the
greater good of all humankind (or at least for
my own amusement).
I gave the appearance of letting it go
as we gathered our things and walked back
to the car to embark on the errands. But as
soon as we got back to the house, while Ency
was unpacking the grocery bags and catching up with the guys, I turned to Facebook
to begin mustering my forces. My first
message was to my sister-in-law Michelle.
On her timeline, I wrote, “I’m trying to talk
your mom into letting me at her head with
some gel to give her a faux-hawk so I can
take a picture for the entertainment of the
entire family. Can I count on your support at
Thanksgiving?”
I scrolled through my friends list to find
other potential allies. Even a bulldog knows
how to play the long game.

Open
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-3pm

!

COMPLETE
CONTACT EXAM
& TRIAL PAIR $84

$

Includes eyeglass prescription and solution kit.
Bifocals, Torics and gas-permeables $99.

ENCORE PREMIUM contacts ONLY.

858-566-4110

EXAM &
7 PAIRS

9516 Miramar Rd., San Diego 92126

124

Dr. Nick Selby
Optometrist

www.caraudioheavenusa.com
Super Sale

Avital® 3100
1-Way Security

s :ONE  IMPACT SENSOR
s &AULT PROOF STARTER INTERRUPT
s .UISANCE PREVENTION
s 7ARNAWAY s 2EVENGER® siren
s 4WO  BUTTON REMOTE CONTROLS
s /PTIONAL KEYLESS ENTRY and
!58 FUNCTIONS

$
Installed

99

VIPER ® 3002 LED 2-Way Paging
WOW! Security System
s 2EVENGER® SIX TONE SIREN
s "RIGHT BLUE ,%$ STATUS INDICATOR
s /PTIONAL DOME LIGHT SUPERVISION
s /PTIONAL KEYLESS ENTRY
s )NCLUDES ONE  BUTTON
s 0ARKING ,IGHT &LASH
s )NCLUDES ONE ,%$  WAY
transceiver

Prestige Two-Way LCD Command
Confirming Security System
#ODE (OPPING 4ECHNOLOGY
3ELECTABLE -ANUAL /VERRIDE -ODE
2EMOTE 0ANIC IN ALL MODES
0ROTECTED 6ALET
5SER 0ROGRAMMABLE -ANUAL /VERRIDE #ODE
 &UNCTION ,%$
)NTRUSION !LERT WITH -EMORY
!UDIBLE !RM  $ISARM  $EFECTIVE :ONE 
4AMPER #ONlRMATION
s 3TARTER $ISABLE

$
Installed

Regular Price

199

New 2012 Features
s 76'! (IGH 2ESOLUTION $ISPLAY
s !DVANCED !PP -ODE
s .EW 3IRIUS8- 38 ) CONNECTION
s '!2-). I0HONE !PP
s 0ANDORA #ONTROL FOR I0HONE
s  0RE /UTS 6

$
“Limited Supply”

$
Installed

Kenwood DDX-419
DVD LCD USB Bluetooth Double-DIN

$

69

Installation charges not included

Regular Price
$

139

After Savings

$

89

Installation charges not included.

Why cut into your original headrest?

s 6OLUME !DJUSTABLE (IGH,OW/FF

Installation charges
not included.

$

39999

After Savings

79

JVC KD-R210
AM/FM/CD/MP3 Player
&RONT !UX )NPUT
2EMOTE #ONTROL
$ETACHABLE &ACE

$

279

$
Save over 50% off MSRP

149

Installation charges not included.

Subwoofers Blowout Sales

8999

Regular Price

Bass
Super SALE!!!

9999

After
Savings

$

4999

Kicker 10” Comp 3ERIES 3UBWOOFER

$

$

4HUNDERING  WATT MAX *ENSEN
AMP AND
v "OSTON !COUSTICS 3UBWOOFER

5999

$

99

Installation charges not included

Kicker 12” Comp 3ERIES 3UBWOOFER

P-NAV418BT In-dash DVD Receiver
w/ BLUETOOTH & NAVIGATION
q $6$#$ RECEIVER WITH !-&- TUNER
q +ENWOOD +.! ' NAVIGATION MODULE INCLUDED
q -APS OF THE 53 #ANADA AND 0UERTO 2ICO
q "UILT IN INTERNAL AMP  WATTS 2-3
PEAK X  CHANNELS
q v TOUCHSCREEN WITH VARIABLE COLOR BUTTON
ILLUMINATION

Regular Price Your Price:
$

999

$

799

Installation charges not included.
#OMPATIBLE 7ITH -ANY ,ATE -ODEL 6EHICLES &ROM

149

s +EEPS THE FACTORY RADIO INTACT
s $IGITAL QUALITY MUSIC FROM YOUR I0OD  I0HONE
s I0OD  I0HONE BROWSING THROUGH YOUR STANDARD RADIO CONTROLS
s 3ONG !RTIST AND !LBUM INFORMATION ON YOUR RADIO DISPLAY
s "ATTERY CHARGING ON ALL DOCKABLE I0ODI0HONE MODELS

El Cajon City   
 "ROADWAY

Sports Arena   
 2OSECRANS 3TREET
Kearny Mesa   
 #LAIREMONT -ESA "OULEVARD
San Diego   
 %L #AJON "OULEVARD

New Location - Now Open!

Chula Vista   
 RD !VENUE
Check Us Out On FACEBOOK!
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Installation charges not included.

$

)NCLUDES   WATT  3PEAKERS

$

179

s  REAR SENSOR SYSTEM &ULL COVERAGE OF THE
rear of the vehicle
s !NTI FALSE ALERT TECHNOLOGY

Regular Price

$

199

Reverse Backup Sensors

s !DJUSTABLE BACKGROUND SETTINGS FOR DAY
night, and auto

249

KD-HDR44

$

Model #3105V

s &RONT MOUNT 3,)- DISPLAY

After
Savings

.EW v ,#$ MONITORS
WITH HEADREST AVAILABLE
in three colors:
BLACK GRAY AND TAN

Installed

$
Installed

s v &ULL COLOR DISPLAY
s 3ENSE-E INTUITIVE MUSIC APPLICATION
s )N DASH $6$ !-&- #$ -0 7-! !!#

Regular Price

Built In Features
s ($ 2ADIO s #$  -0
s  2#! /UTPUTS
FRONT REARSUB
s 3UB #ONTROL &RONT !UX )N

199

Continuing Features
s v 3CREEN
s "UILT IN "LUETOOTH
s "LUETOOTH !UDIO 3TREAMING
s I0ODI0HONE #ONTROL
s 6ARIABLE )LLUMINATION
s 2 #AM )NPUT
s &RONT !6 AND 53" INPUT

Unbelievable

s #$-0!-&s &RONT !UX )NPUT
s 2EMOTE #ONTROL

Code Hopping Technology.
Limited Lifetime warranty

349.99

.EW TECHNOLOGY CAR ALARM PAGES YOU WHEN YOUR
CAR IS TAMPERED WITH OR ALARM IS TRIGGERED "RIGHT
,#$ DISPLAY SHOWS YOU WHICH ZONE HAS BEEN
violated. Includes installation.

399

with Warn away

7AS 
)NSTANT 2EBATE 

Paging Car
Alarm Blowout!

-ODEL 

Car Alarm

9OUR 0RICE $

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

$

VIPER

STRAIGHTFROM THE HIP

BY MATTHEW ALICE

2013 HYUNDAI SONATA
HAS ARRIVED!
INCLUDES
FRANK HYUNDAI
DISCOUNT OF

$1.511

1 AT TAB PRICE

3150 National City Blvd.
National City, CA 91950

www.frankhyundai.com

Got a question you need answered? Send an email to heymatt@cts.com or fax to 619-231-0489

18,499

VIN # 537757, at this price, MSRP $22,010, Frank Hyundai Discount of $1,511 valued owner rebate $500, $500 HMF bonus cash $500 military rebate, $500.00 ECO trade rebate. See dealer for
details. Frank Motors install systems under vehicles to protect them while on dealer’s premises. The advertised prices do not include the purchase of the alarm system. The anti-theft device can be
purchased for an additional cost. Purchase of the anti-theft device is not required. If customer does not purchase the alarm system it will be removed prior too delivery. All vehicles subject to prior
sale. pictures for illustration purposes only. Advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any finance charges, $55 dealer document preparation charges and any emission testing charges.

4 MODELS GET UP TO

40

MPG HWY

2012 Hyundai
VELOSTAR

40 MPG

2011 Hyundai
SONATA HYBRID

40 MPG

2013 Hyundai
ELANTRA

40 MPG

2012 Hyundai
ACCENT

40 MPG

$ EPA estimated for comparison. Your actual mileage will vary with options, driving conditions, driving habits, are vehicle’s condition.
Stated range based on EPA estimated 40 MPG highway and maximum fuel tank capacity of 11.4 gallons on 2012 Hyundai Accent.
Stated range based on EPA estimated 40 MPG highway and maximum fuel tank capacity of 12.8 gallons on 2012 Hyundai Elantra.
Stated range based on EPA estimated 40 MPG highway and maximum fuel tank capacity of 13.2 gallons on 2012 Hyundai Veloster.
Stated range based on EPA estimated 40 MPG highway and maximum fuel tank capacity of 18.5 gallons on 2012 Hyundai Sonata.

Award-Winning Hyundai
Quality Backed By America's Best Warranty*
4-Year/60,000-Mile
10-Year/100,000-Mile
Powertrain Protection
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Amsterdam and many other airports have
urinals with flies manufactured into the glazed
surface. Do-it-yourselfers can buy stick-on
toilet targets in various forms: boats, classic
targets, soccer balls, baseballs, tires, butterflies.
(Yes, butterflies. You can break up into discussion groups later and bat around your ideas
about urinal butterflies.) If men and boys
keep their eyes and other body parts aimed
at the target, things are peachy. We also
came across references to some of
the extremes mothers have gone
to in order to avoid the frustration of urine-soaked floors. Cat
litter is one desperation move
some have adopted.

Fly feet are more like fly
claws. No fly Nikes to fit
them, I’m afraid. Flies are
just junk junkies, trash
tweakers, poo poppers.
They love it, they eat it,
they can’t live without it.
Any smelly stuff will do for
a good meal, and of course
what they step in they transfer to the next surface. And
that might be you. As for
flies’ penchant for urinals,
you can pee around the
world and find bugs in the
bowls. It’s been a global phenomenon since attention was drawn
to them in Amsterdam’s airport years ago.
As any housewife with three boys and a
husband will tell you, the most evil part of the
house to clean is on or around the toilet. Sticky,
smelly, never stays sanitary. So though I have
no proof, my guess is the urinal flies are just
exaggerations of solutions that mothers came
up with a long time ago. New moms of young
boys learn this ancient wisdom in secret tribal
circles at the feet of the matriarchs. Float a
Cheerio on the water in the bowl and boys
will earnestly try to sink it or pee in the hole.
In either event, clean-up is so much easier.
The universal problem, of course, is a man’s
(or boy’s) genetic inability to pee and aim at the
same time. Even when sober, bad aim means
more splashing. More splashing means a sticky
urine shower everywhere. Apparently there is
a sweet spot in urinals that, when hit perfectly,
directs the stream down the drain, not all over
you or the floor. A sweet spot like a Louisville
Slugger has a sweet spot. Luckily, all you need
to do to get men to hit it is to put a target — any
target — on a urinal’s sweet spot. It seems to
be inbred in men to chase, attack, drown any
target you provide. Amsterdam ran its own
experiment after the fly urinals were installed
and found that clean-up was 80 percent easier
once men had a target. I have no idea how the
Dutch reduced the situation to numbers, but
apparently the janitorial crew was 80 percent
happier post-flies.

$

National Fuel Efficiency Month is not an official government holiday.

Yo Matt,
Why do so many urinals have stickers of flies in
them? Although I don’t see them everywhere, I
have been seeing them more frequently over the
past couple years. And while we’re sort of on the
topic, why do flies love shit so much? And
when a fly lands on you or your
food, what are the odds that it
had shit on its feet (or whatever
fly feet are called)?
— Mike, College Area

New Vehicle Limited Warranty

5-Year/Unlimited Miles
“See dealer for LIMITED
WARRANTY
details, America’s Best Warranty,
24-Hr.
Roadside Assistance
"See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY
details, America's
Best Warranty, the Hyundai Advantage"
the Hyundai
Advantage”

TEST- DRIVE ONE TODAY!

800-916-3149
*See dealer for Limited Warranty Details. Offers Expire 8/9/12

You guys have no information on
how water finds its own level.
PLEASE GET SOME. IT’S FOR
A SCIENCE EXPERIMENT!
— Loser, via paper airplane
Googling has now officially replaced thinking.
A student is merely
the passive device
through which a
teacher’s question is transmitted to the
web, where an answer magically appears.
Heck, I didn’t do my own homework; I hate
starting now doing somebody else’s. But you
were nice enough to say “please” to a disembodied etherbeing who doesn’t even have the
power to send you to bed without dessert for
not saying “please.”
So, okay, you want something eye-catching but is still scientifically relevant. Gather up
a garden hose, a clarinet, a bagpipe, five-inch
PVC sewer pipe, a megaphone, a flute, and
a large glass globe with a hole in the top and
bottom. Plug up each end of the hose; make
holes in the hose for each of the items you
collected, so they attach perpendicularly to
the hose. Pour water into one of them...say,
the megaphone, then stand back and observe
the level of the water in each object. Well, I
guess the glass one is the only one you can
see, but trust me, the level in each object is at
exactly the same level as the others. Straight
as an arrow. Trust us. Add more water, levels change but they are still in a straight line
down the hose.
There, you’ve proved that water seeks it
own level. Gravity never sleeps and the pressure on all water in all objects is equal. Water
pressure on the walls of each object is equal.
You might only get a B or C on this, depending
on how your teacher responds to your “trust
me” plea. Transparent things would be much
better, but not as much fun.

Find more Matthew Alice online at SDReader.com/hip
or mail to Matthew Alice, c/o the Reader, Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186.

ILLUSTRATION BY RICK GEARY

The ALL NEW

FREE LEGAL GUIDE

619-233-9797 • SDReader.com/Legal
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. At the prompt, enter the 4-digit extension of the category that interests you.

PERSONAL INJURY • Extension 5601
Sponsored by Julia E. Haus Law Firm, 445 Marine View Ave., Ste. 301,
Del Mar CA 92014 • 619-234-1100 • www.hauslaw.com
5 Premise Liability / Slip & Fall
1 Motor Vehicle Accidents
6 Employment Law
2 Wrongful Death /
7 Defective Products
Catastrophic Injuries
8 About Julia E. Haus Law Firm
3 Medical Malpractice
4 Traumatic Brain Injuries

CRIMINAL LAW • Extension 5602
Sponsored by Erik Friis, Superior Law Center, 3160 Camino Del Rio North, Suite
300, San Diego, CA 92108 • 888-205-8961 • www.superiorlawcenter.com
1 Will I get focused,
personalized attention?
2 Will I be hiring an
experienced attorney?
3 Will I have to appear in court?
4 How will I afford aggressive
legal representation?

5 How can hiring an attorney
improve my chances of success?
6 Will I have to do jail time?
7 How long will a conviction
stay on my record?
8 What should I do if I have
been charged with a felony?

BANKRUPTCY/CREDIT LAW • Extension 5603
Sponsored by Deborah L. Raymond, 445 Marine View Ave., Suite 300,
Del Mar • 858-481-9559 • Se habla español • www.bankruptcyhelpsd.com
1
2
3
4

Free Bankruptcy Workshops
What Is Chapter 7 Bankruptcy?
What Is Chapter 13 Bankruptcy?
Wrongful Creditor Fees & Actions

5
6
7
8

Collection Agency Harassment
Vehicle Repossession
Foreclosure on Your Residence
Inaccurate Credit Reporting

“We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief
under the Bankruptcy Code.”

INSURANCE CLAIMS • Extension 5604
Sponsored by The Law Office of Robert Bruce Arnold
2329 India St., San Diego • 619-233-1096 • www.arnoldlawoffice.com
1 Insurance Bad Faith
2 Duties of Insurance Company
3 First Party Claims / Health /
UM / UIM / Auto / Property

4
5
6
7

Time Limits
Disputes with Insurance Company
Department of Insurance Help Line
Do I need an attorney?

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION • Extension 5605
Sponsored by The Law Office of Gerald D. Brody & Associates
3465 Camino del Rio South, Suite 440,San Diego
619-528-9800 • www.geraldbrodylaw.com
1 Your Work-Related Injury
4 Unsafe Working Conditions
2 Workers’ Comp Benefits
5 Wrongful Discharge
3 Third-party Accidents
6 Harbor & Longshoreman’s Act
Any person who makes or causes to be made any knowingly false claim
obtaining workers‘ compensation benefits or payments is guilty of a
felony.

IMMIGRATION • Extension 5607
1
2
3
4

Ways to Be Legal
Spouses & Children
Business Visas
Employment Visas

5 International Students
6 Changing & Extending Visas
7 Visa Denials & Deportation

1
2
3
4

Divorce : An Overview
Domestic Partnerships
Divorcio, Una Vision General
Premarital And Marital Agreements

5
6
7
8

Military Families
Modifications
The Other Facilitator
Wills, Probates And Trusts

SEXUAL HARASSMENT/
WRONGFUL TERMINATION • Extension 5608
Sponsored by The Law Offices of Joel C. Golden 619-246-8449
Old Town Professional Bldg., 2356 Moore St., Suite 101, San Diego
www.goldenlawfirm.com • goldenlawfirm@gmail.com
1
2
3
4

Sexual Harassment
Discrimination
Wrongful Termination
Executive Termination

5 Whistleblower / Retaliation
6 Fraud Against the U.S.
Government [False Claims Act]
7 Legal Fees

EMPLOYMENT/LABOR LAW

• Extension 5609
Sponsored by Laturno & Graves • www.laturnograves.com
San Diego: 619-234-3323 • Escondido: 760-741-7544
1
2
3
4

5 Non-Competition Agreements
Administrative Hearings
Employee Handbooks /Policies 6 Severance Agreements
7 Wage and Hour
Employment Agreements
Hostile Work Environment

SOCIAL SECURITY &
DISABILITY • Extension 5610
Sponsored by Anthony J. DeLellis & Associates • 619-278-0900
1565 Hotel Circle South, Suite 370 • San Diego • www.delellis.com
1 Overview of Social Security 5 Lump Sum Death Benefits
6 Family Relationships
2 Filing a Claim
7 Disability Benefits
3 Retirement Benefits
8 HIV as a Disability
4 Survivorship Benefits

Homeowners Association
Disputes • Extension 5611
Sponsored by Deutsch & Associates • www.mgdlaw.com
120 West Grand Avenue, Suite 205 Escondido • 888-286-3945
1 Failure to maintain & repair
2 Delinquent assessments, liens
and foreclosures
3 Governing document violations, hearings and fines
4 Internal dispute resolution

5 Mediation
6 Arbitration
7 Litigation to compel access to
records, adherence to election
rules, and compliance with
Open Meeting Act

The attorneys and law firms who provide this information are solely responsible for its content. This information does not address all legal situations, nor is it intended to
replace legal counsel. It is provided free, although if calling from outlying areas you may incur toll charges on your telephone bill.
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Sponsored by John A. Quinn
3444 Camino del Rio North, Suite 200
San Diego • 619-284-8811 • Fax: 619-284-8822

FAMILY LAW • Extension 5606
Sponsored by William M. Henrich, Certified Specialist, Family Law,
the State Bar of California Board of Legal Specialization, 4849
Ronson Court, San Diego • 858-576-4484
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619-235-8200

Bankruptcy—$100 Starts

Get out of debt! ababkfirm.com, 619-599-3303.

Don’t Let IRS Ruin Your Life!

Peace of mind is within your reach!
Call 1-877-FIXABLE (24 hours) for recorded
message and free report. Attorney Dave Greenberg,
858-292-0700, www.fixabletax.com.

Debt Relief 619-696-7444
Free consultation, Scott A. Fleming, Attorney.
All Options. www.flemingdebtrelief.com.

Home Owner Association
Disputes Law Office
Deutsch & Associates offers
Internal resolution, Litigation, Mitigation
and Arbitration for any party or individual.
Free Initial Consultation!
www.MGDLaw.com 888-286-3945.

Affordable Family Law

Quality attorney assistance with Divorce, Parentage
and more. Let us walk you through it. 858-487-3279.
www. FamilyLegalEase.com.

Auto Accident? Injury?

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

L E G A L

Arrested? All Felonies
All Misdemeanors

DUI, domestic violence, theft, drugs. Little or
no money down (SD cases not set for trial).
Affordable payments. Available 24/7. Free initial
consultation. Superior Law Center, 888-205-8961.
www.superiorlawcenter.com.

Ch. 7 Bankruptcy from $495
Free consultation. V. Renda, Esq., 858-755-2600.

Stop Foreclosures!
File 7 or 13 Bankruptcy

Save your home and wipe out negative equity!
619-321-8125, 858-335-1162. BankruptcySD.com.

Auto Accident? Injury?

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

$500 Bankruptcy (+$306ff)
Attorney Rep for Web Savvy Clients
Debt Relief Agency
Start here: Law@WhatIsTheLaw.com.

Wipe Out 2nd Mortgages
Through Chapter 13 Bankruptcy
Call today for a free attorney consult.
$300 starts, 858-335-1162, 619-233-4415.

FREE consultation.
888-219-9695.

Divorce-Custody Made Easy
Low cost. Easy payments. In office or online.
MC/Visa. www.Legal-Choices.com. 619-593-6000.

Felonies-Misdemeanors-DUI
Experienced criminal trial attorney/ex-prosecutor.
finestcitydui.com. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

DUI and Criminal Defense

BANKRUPTCY
$499*
$4

Stop IRS and State Cold!

*Attorney fees for
simple no asset/
income Chapter 7
Bankruptcy

Wipe Out 2nd Mortgages
Through Chapter 13 Bankruptcy

Free Consultation. Reasonable Fees. Office in
El Cajon. 619-241-2860, www.619Bankruptcy.com.

Affordable Attorney!

Let us fight for you!
We handle all San Diego County citations,
Call for details:
including:
Law Offices of R. Robert Punta
Speeding • Photo Red Light
(619) 795-3420
Stop Sign • Cell Phone • No Insurance
YourTrafficTicketDismissed.com
Unlicensed Driver

Free advice from experienced attorney.
Dan R. Cohen, 760-888-7338, 619-358-5443.

El Cajon Bankruptcy Lawyer

Get a FRESH START with NO DEBT
Call for a FREE Attorney Consultation

888-619-2826
Avant Law

Paul Caprara, Esq. 701 B Street, Suite 234
San Diego, CA 92101 • www.avantlaw.com

Co

619-238-5600
619-238-5680

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.
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Employment Law

Chapter 7 Bankruptcy, Disability. Free consult
with Attorney Amber Gardina: 619-630-4663.

Bankruptcy Discounts

Military families and veteran discounts offered.
Atty. Todd Lezon, 619-322-6299. LezonLawFirm.com.

Personal Injury Attorney
No Upfront Fees

Car accidents, slip/fall, etc. Free consultation.
Scott Salmu, Esq., 619-232-4LAW (4529).

(619) 477-7600
North County: 217 Civic Center Dr., Suite 4 Vista, CA 92084
(760) 936-8267
RamosLawyer@aol.com

Felonies/misdemeanors/DMV/drugs. 619-338-9500.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Is the IRS After You?
Help Is at www.mtax.com
Call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.

Drowning In Debt?
$100 Starts Your Bankruptcy
Free consultation. North and South County offices.
Se habla espanol. *Ch. 7. Restrictions apply.
Ramos Law Firm, 619-477-7600 / 760-936-8267.

!

EL CAJON & SAN DIEGO OFFICES

COVEY L AW, P.C.
619-241-2860
www.619bankruptcy.com
We are a debt-relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy.

LEGAL PROBLEMS?
FREE Consultation!

• DUI/Criminal
• Keep Your License
• Family Law
• Traffic/ Warrants
• Stop Eviction/Forclosure
• Plus many more!!!
WE GO TO COURT SO YOU
DON’T HAVE TO!

Let an experienced bankruptcy attorney help you:
• Eliminate credit card debt.
• Stop home foreclosure.
• Erase your 2nd mortgage.
• Rebuild your Credit.

Ramos Law Firm

Drunk Driving Attorney

DUI/Criminal Defense Atty
Ex-DA Tim Campen now on your side! Free consult.
DefenseLawSD.com, Visa/MC Payments. 877-665-7797.

Bankruptcy From Only $575!
Divorcing?

$100 Starts Your Bankruptcy

FREE consultation • North & South County locations
South Bay: 2424 Hoover Ave., Ste., G National City, CA 91950

Experienced criminal trial attorney. Misdemeanors,
felonies, DUI. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

• Evening & weekend appointments
• Reasonable fees
• Flexible payment plans

Drowning in Debt?
El abogado habla español.

FinestCityDUI.com

Experienced, Smart Attorney! Free Consult! 619-236-1136.

Over 20 years’ Experience — Attorney Robert Ryan.
Robert@RyanLaw.net. Call: 888-407-8199.
Call now to save it! 619-544-0669.

Day/Evening. $30 when you mention this ad. $25
when you bring a friend. San Diego, East & North
County locations. AtcTraffic.org. 888-291-6594.

LAW OFFICES

STOP

Serious Injury
Sex Harassment, Termination
Unpaid Wages, Police Abuse

n s uF r e e
lta
tio
n

Easy pay plan. Ex IRS officer. 30 years’ experience.
858-614-0223 or www.TaxSolutionServices.com.

Traffic School

858.755.2600

“We’re dedicated to your satisfaction”

ABSOLUTE EXECUTIVE
Legal Document Assistance

Get the compensation you deserve.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619-233-3893.

Call for a FREE Consultation from an
Attorney with Over 10 Years of
Bankruptcy Law Experience!

Over 30 years Experience
1133 Columbia Street,
Suite 106 San Diego,CA 92101

Accident? Injury?

*Simple no asset/
no income Ch.7
Plus filing fee, unless
waived by the court.

We Are Not Licensed Attorneys…
But…Can Prepare Legal Documents For
You Quickly And At Low Cost.
• Probate
• TRO
• Child Support
• Other Civil Litigation

Low-Cost Bankruptcy, Family Law, Divorce, Civil,
Custody/Mediation, other areas. 619-238-5600.

495*

Mention the Reader and get an
additional 25% off any service

• Bankruptcy (Attorney Supervised)
• Divorce / Mediation
• Landlord / Tenant
• Living Trust / Wills

Paralegal/Atty Assistance

$

DO IT YOURSELF
AND SAVE

Offering Assistance with:

Affordable rates. Visa/MC, flexible payment plans.
Free consult. Attorney David Boertje, 619-229-1870.

Bankruptcy From

Auto Accident? Injury?

Car Repo’d or About To Be?

Retired Judge handles Divorce, Custody or Support.
Honorable Legal Services, 888-517-4149.

GET YOUR TRAFFIC TICKET
DISMISSED FOR ONLY $100!!!
If we can’t help,
you pay NOTHING!!!

Social Security Disability

Call today for a free attorney consult.
$300 starts, 858-335-1162, 619-233-4415.

Flat Fee Divorce

S O L U T I O N S

Avoid high cost and fighting in court. Call to learn
about advantages of Mediation. Call A Fair Way
Mediation Center, 619-702-9174. afairway.com.

Low-Cost Divorce-Support
Custody, easy payments, online divorce available.
MC/Visa. www.Legal-Choices.com. 619-593-6000.

$999 Hardship Bankruptcy
For Single filers; Call for details, 858-240-6751.
Better service; Asaph Abrams, Esq. BankonitSD.com.

Injury?
No up-front fees. Let us fight for your rights while
you focus on recovery. ILGCA.com, Mark, 619-255-3900.

Personal Injury
Car accidents and other injuries
Law Office of Neal Gibbons, 619-850-6325.

Driving Woes? Ticket $50
Misdemeanor DUI $500—DMV Hearing $50.
Jon Osborn, Attorney, 619-467-0209.

Got Warrants?
Quick Fixes to Your Criminal, DUI, DMV, & Warrants!
Call Abby L. Ertz, Esq. 619-840-4566
www.ErtzLawGroup.com

Aggressive Trial Attorney
Criminal/DVTRO Law. Melissa S. Lubin, 619-232-2900.

WE CAN HELP!

A1 LEGAL SERVICES & MEDIATION CENTERS.COM
LAW OFFICE OF GREGORY L. JACKSON

24/7 NATIONWIDE

1-855-411-ANGELS (2643)
Habra Espanol - Tagalog 619-338-9955

Got Warrants?
Quick Fixes to Your Criminal, DUI, DMV, & Warrants!
Call Abby L. Ertz, Esq. 619-840-4566
www.ErtzLawGroup.com

Divorce Easy $79-Up
Affordable Legal Assistance, 619-479-4527. Visa,
Mastercard.

PageEleven
619-235-8200

Simple Bankruptcy $699
Experienced, Understanding Attorney. Se habla Espanol.
760-722-8200. www.JBCarnohan.com.

Simple Divorce $199
Affordable rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla espanol.
www.JBCarnohan.com. Attorney, 760-722-8200.

Bankruptcy Chapters 7 & 13
$300 Starts Representation

L E G A L

DAY CLASSES • 8:30-4:00

EVENING CLASSES • 6:00-9:30

TRAFFIC SCHOOL

30

$

20
yr

DMV cert. and licensed
Accepted by all courts

Family & Juvenile Attorney

Visit our website: www.atctraffic.org

Traffic Tickets?

Juveniles
& Level ll
High
Impact
School

ANNIVERSARY

BankruptcySD.com. 858-335-1162, 619-233-4415.

25 years’ experience! Reasonable rates!
www.KandyKoliwer.com. 888-262-7914.

Auto Accident? Injury?

S O L U T I O N S

Locations: San Diego, East & North County
ATC Traffic Consultants Office: 8333 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. (TVS 1149)

Law
Enforcement

888-291-6594

All Felonies/Misdemeanors

Your credit restored within 45 to 60 days or money back
guaranteed. For a free consultation call 855-250-GOLD
(4653).

• DUI • Domestic Violence • Theft • Drugs

Certified addiction doctors and counselors.
Day and evening appointments. Free consultation.
Suboxone Healthcare Center, 855-625-0367.

Ch. 7 Bankruptcy from $495
Same day appointments. V. Renda, Esq., 858-755-2600.

Hypnosis—All Issues!
Smoking, weight, habits. Lori (CHT), 858-457-2100.

Criminal Defense Attorney
DUI, possession, domestic violence, etc. Visa/MC.
Free consult. Scott Salmu, Esq., 619-232-4LAW (4529).

Chapter 7 Bankruptcy
$599—Full Attorney’s Fee
Simple no asset case. 619-233-4418.

Employment Law
Chapter 7 Bankruptcy, Disability. Free consult
with Attorney Amber Gardina: 619-630-4663.

Bankruptcy $100 Off
Experienced, Low-Cost Attorney, Free Consultation,
Payment plans available. Eliminate Credit Card Debt!
Call 619-370-7152.

IRS Problems Got You Down?
27 years’ IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation. Current/unfiled returns.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-530-1675.

Free Consultation. No Recovery, No Fee. 619-239-1300.
For Information, Email: ang@sandiegolegal.com.
www.sandiegolegal.com.

El Cajon Bankruptcy Lawyer
Free Consultation. Reasonable Fees. Office in
El Cajon. 619-241-2860, www.619Bankruptcy.com.

Paralegal/Atty Assistance
Low-Cost Bankruptcy, Family Law, Divorce, Civil,
Custody/Mediation, other areas. 619-238-5600.

Accident? Injury?
Get the compensation you deserve.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619-233-3893.

Stop IRS and State Cold!

Experienced criminal trial attorney. Misdemeanors,
felonies, DUI. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

Little or no money down*
Affordable payments

Drunk Driving Attorney
Felonies/misdemeanors/DMV/drugs. 619-338-9500.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

• Available 24/7 • Free initial consultation

Is the IRS After You?
Help Is at www.mtax.com

Superior Law Center

Call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.

(888) 205-8961 • www.SuperiorLawCenter.com
*San Diego County cases not set for trial

Get a Fresh Start in
2012!

BANKRUPTCY
$
*

699

*Simple No Asset/
Income Case

Experienced Bankruptcy Attorney,
Has done Over 5000 Cases.
• Same Day Appointments • Free Consult
• Alleviate Creditor Harassment, Wage Garnishment
Lawsuits, & Repos
• Ch. 7, & Ch. 13 to Stop Foreclosure & Wipe Out 2nd Mortgage*
*If your house is under water

Criminal Defense Attorney
30 years’ experience.
Ask for Neal, 619-497-2599.

501 West Broadway, Suite 510, San Diego, CA 92101
Free Attorney Consultation

Divorce—Fast—Lowest Cost

Call 619-233-4415 OR 858-335-1162

Custody/Visitation/Support. Free Office Visit.
Legal Document Preparers... since 1976. Reg. #99.
HOTLINE: 619-685-0020 or 619-454-0994.

www.BankruptcySD.com

Drowning In Debt?
$100 Starts Your Bankruptcy
Free consultation. North and South County offices.
Se habla espanol. *Ch. 7. Restrictions apply.
Ramos Law Firm, 619-477-7600 / 760-936-8267.

DUI/Criminal Defense Atty
Ex-DA Tim Campen now on your side! Free consult.
DefenseLawSD.com, Visa/MC Payments. 877-665-7797.

Bankruptcy From Only $575!
Experienced, Smart Attorney! Free Consult! 619-236-1136.

Divorcing?
Avoid high cost and fighting in court. Call to learn
about advantages of Mediation. Call A Fair Way
Mediation Center, 619-702-9174. afairway.com.

Arrested? All Felonies
All Misdemeanors
DUI, domestic violence, theft, drugs. Little or
no money down (SD cases not set for trial).
Affordable payments. Available 24/7. Free initial
consultation. Superior Law Center, 888-205-8961.
www.superiorlawcenter.com.

Family & Juvenile Attorney
25 years’ experience! Reasonable rates!
www.KandyKoliwer.com. 888-262-7914.

Traffic Tickets?
Don’t pay. Hire an attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
Contact Law Offices of Elizabeth Aronson,
760-685-8242 or SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.

www.joesstereo.com
Ch. 7 Bankruptcy from $495
Free consultation. V. Renda, Esq., 858-755-2600.

Stop Foreclosures!
File 7 or 13 Bankruptcy
Save your home and wipe out negative equity!
619-321-8125, 858-335-1162. BankruptcySD.com.

Auto Accident? Injury?
Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

$500 Bankruptcy (+$306ff)
Attorney Rep for Web Savvy Clients
Debt Relief Agency
Start here: Law@WhatIsTheLaw.com.
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Personal Injury and
Sexual Harassment Attorney

Call today for a free attorney consult.
$300 starts, 858-335-1162, 619-233-4415.

FinestCityDUI.com

Bankruptcy $100 To Start
Become Opiate Free!

Wipe Out 2nd Mortgages
Through Chapter 13 Bankruptcy

Day/Evening. $30 when you mention this ad. $25
when you bring a friend. San Diego, East & North
County locations. AtcTraffic.org. 888-291-6594.

CREDIT REPAIR!

Free attorney consult. Payment plans available.
Michael Kim, Esq. 888-619-2826 or www.avantlaw.com

Free advice from experienced attorney.
Dan R. Cohen, 760-888-7338, 619-358-5443.

Traffic School

www.joesstereo.com

Beat any price. Problems, returns, etc. 619-234-8471.

Social Security Disability

Easy pay plan. Ex IRS officer. 30 years’ experience.
858-614-0223 or www.TaxSolutionServices.com.

Don’t pay. Hire an attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
Contact Law Offices of Elizabeth Aronson,
760-685-8242 or SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.

Ex-IRS Tax Attorney

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Walter
Mencken’s

SD ON THE QT
OR I G I N A L P H OT OG R A P H B Y D A N I EL K A P LA N

Pride of the Padres

Del Mar: Dig in Your Heels!
On Opening Day of 2012 Races,
Spokesjockey Chantal Sutherland
Debuts Use of Seven-Inch Stripper
Heels in Place of Riding Crop
“With these babies, I can make
anything go faster.”

Federal Government Declares
Moral Quarantine on San Diego
In Wake of Colorado Shooting by
San Diego Man, National Guard

As Part of Its Efforts to Honor LGBTQ Fans During Pride Weekend, San Diego Padres Offer
“Matching Hats and Briefs Giveaway” During
July 20 Game Vs. Colorado Rockies

Mobilizes to “Keep San Diego
Crazy in San Diego.” Checkpoints at All Bus Depots, Train
Stations, Airports, Roadways.

Grateful Gays Display Their Goodies
During the Next Day’s Pride Parade
Announcement on Padres’
Big Bats, Big Balls blog: “The
LGBTQ community has
always PRIDEd itself on its

Almost factual news

President Obama: “From
[Al Qaeda terrorist Anwar]
Awlaki to [Arizona congress-

keen sense of fashion, so these
retro accessories — in classic
Padres brown and gold — will
be sure to turn some heads!”

woman Giffords shooter
Jared] Laughner to [alleged
Dark Knight Colorado shooter
James] Holmes, we must
make it clear to the region of
San Diego that insanity and
mayhem are not exportable
commodities.
“At least the Heaven’s Gate
people had the decency to limit
Crazy begins at home?

the killing to themselves.”
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Local Democrat Loves Losers

False Advertising
Miller Brewing Company Removes “It’s
Miller Time” Billboard from Alongside
Northbound I-5 After Spike in North
County DUIs
Del Mar police chief: “Contrary to what all these drivers
seem to have concluded from the billboard’s message,
it was not, in fact, ‘Miller time.’”

Mayoral Candidate Bob Filner Appears at Rally to Put Padres Back on Cable TV, Blasts Crowd for Not Speaking Up
Before Padres Started Winning

“Where were you when we stank?
San Diego must look to the interests of ALL its professional sports
organizations, not just those that
are on a hot streak.”

Military
Pride
After First-Ever
Pride Parade Featuring Members
of United States
Military in Uniform, U.S. Army
Releases Images
of New LGBTQFriendly Combat
Fatigues
Army spokesman
Dick Dickerson:
“The days of hiding and shame are
passed. We want
our LGBTQ soldiers
to be able to stand
up and stand out,
even on the front
lines.”

SALE

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALES STARTS TODAY

Shown below are just a few of the incredible buys you'll ﬁnd at our Summer Clearance Sale

Don't wait though, quantities are extremely limited

Red Futon Sofa

Black Futon Sofa
$

$

100

Red Leather Sofa
$

325

$

TENDER REST

7” Thick - Medium Firm

8” Thick - Budget Firm

TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN SET
KING SET

$

350

ORTHO DELUXE

TWIN SET $137
FULL SET $167
QUEEN SET $197

Gray Microﬁber Sofa

$

167
217
$
267
$
337
$

375

AVALON
EURO PLUSH

CLOUD 9 PLUSH
PILLOWTOP

CHRISTELLE LATEX
PILLOWTOP

8” Thick - Budget Plush

13” Thick-Plush
Euro top Design

14” Thick–Individual Pocket Coil
Construction, Latex Memory Foam &
Natural Organic Fabric

TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN SET
KING SET

This promotion not applicable to prior sales.
May not be used in conjunction with
any other sale or offering.
No holds or layaways on clearance items.

$

177
217
$
257
$
387
$

TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN SET
KING SET

$

297
357
$
397
$
597
$

TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN SET
KING SET

$

447
577
$
647
$
887
$

Clearance Center Store
619-275-4330

Main Showroom Store
619-275-4300

1164 Morena Blvd. • San Diego

1210 W. Morena Blvd., Ste. B • San Diego

619-275-4300
MetroDecorOnline.com
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Sets include mattress and box
foundation! Mattress only also
available at comparable savings!

$

140

Rust Microﬁber Sofa

375

Hottest
Mattress
Selection in
San Diego!

Microﬁber Sofa

BREAKTHROUGH TECHNOLOGY | FDA APPROVED | BLADE FREE

BLOG

Cataract
Laser Surgery

D IE G O

New Beginning
March 13, 2012
My life is coming together, because I’m coming together. Even though I’m job hunting
and living with three roommates —
one never showers, another is a Jehovah’s Witness, and the third a conspiracy
theorist — in a small,
three-bedroom condo,
I’m doing pretty well.
Let’s start off with
what I don’t have, or
what I’m not having to
deal with. I’m not in
jail or prison. I’m not
sleeping on a sidewalk or
under a bridge, nor am
I in a shelter. (The estimate for homeless in this
country is approximately 750,000, and I’ve
come to know and love many of them.) I
have no incurable disease that I am aware
of. No gout, gonorrhea, AIDS, scurvy,
leprosy, or elephantiasis. I have no serious
mental illness. I’m not broke yet, nor am
I in debt. I don’t have a teenage son or
daughter, mutants from another planet.
I do have a bed to sleep in and a roof
over my head. I’m in decent health. I have
caring, supportive family and friends. For
once in my life, I’m feeling comfortable in
my skin; for once I don’t feel so broken. I
can look at myself in the mirror. The wall I
had built many years ago to protect myself
is coming down, one brick at a time.
I never felt really good about myself. Subconsciously, I was continuously
comparing myself with others. I assumed
everyone else was smarter, better looking,
luckier, more trustworthy, just better. I
was walking around with a guilt complex and a deep sense of shame, as if I’d
murdered a litter of puppies or run over
grandma walking her stroller across the
street. What I find amazing now is how
little I understood any of this, and how
much I was a stranger to myself. My
demons were always there, lurking in the
shadows, and I did everything I could to
shove them down just so I could look you
in the eye and answer, “I’m good. Doing
well, thank you.”
But demons have a way of surfacing
and making themselves known. Some

POST TITLE:

Finally arrived and new in San Diego, the LenSx®
laser provides accurate computer controlled
precision, for the most consistent
and predictable results.
After your
Laser Cataract
Refractive
procedure,
you can expect:
improved vision,
no discomfort,
less astigmatism

“

More precise with
more accuracy, The
LenSx® Cataract
refractive
procedure is
planned and
performed to
individualized
exacting
specifications
with
consistency
not attainable
with
traditional
hand held
blade procedure.

My experience with West Coast Eye Care,
Dr. Katzman and the staff has been wonderful.
The atmosphere is caring and genuine. I LOVE
the results and can’t wait to get my other eye
done. I can see! I can read! My whole life
seems brighter! Thank you and Bless all of you
at West Coast Eye Care.

Potentially less out of pocket expense
through our Medicare approved

”

— Debra H.
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surgery center.

For Free Cataract Consultation
call: 1-888-230-7314
WestCoastEyeCare.com
Dr. Barry Katzman voted one of San Diego’s “Top Doctors” by San Diego Magazine. LenSx® certified surgeon. “America’s Top Ophthalmologist” from Guide to
America’s Top Ophthalmologists from Consumer Research Council of America.

I Have A Voice Too | AD D RES S : ihaveavoicetoo.com
Matthew Melao | FROM: Santee | BLOGGING S INCE: March 2012

T IT LE:
A UT HO R:

POST DATE:

people develop addictions or end up
homeless. Me, I found myself behind bars.
I really fucked up. I’d gotten involved in
an internet pharmacy and had the DEA
and FBI knocking on my door at 6:30 on
a chilly April morning. They were the
winds of change ahead of a devastating
hurricane, harbingers of
destruction and rebirth.
Two and a half years
later, I walked out of
prison. The shame
that was there before I
went in? It had doubled
in size and was now
impossible to suppress,
because now I was a
felon who’d been in
prison, because I was on
probation, because I had to periodically
pee in a cup, because the expectations I
had subconsciously carried with me over
the years had been dashed.
But it was all wrong! I was mistaken
and had been for years!
Shortly after my release, I found
myself working as an instructor at a
homeless shelter. I found it ironic that
I was there, because I was employed to
teach them, to help them, to empower
them, and what I needed myself was to
be empowered. In prison, I had prayed to
be released to a place like this. Now, here
I was at a shelter, finding people who
were no different than me. So many of
them also felt like castaways, worthless,
less than, broken, fucked up, and when I
looked at them I saw the parts of me that
I had disowned and shoved down. They
were me, and I was them! It was startling,
nourishing, and eye-opening. They began
to teach me that I did have something to
offer and that maybe I wasn’t as shattered
as I thought.
If I’d been to prison, so what? It was
only a big deal because I made it that way.
These “homeless” people, stigmatized and
looked down upon by society, were the first
step in my recovery. Unbeknownst to them,
they had much to offer me; unbeknownst to
me, they were my kin. They were teaching
me real humility and that the more you
give the more you get. I will continue to be
in debt to them for years to come.

Got a blog you’d like to flog? Send your best stuff — around 650 words’
worth — to mlickona@gmail.com. If we run your posts, we’ll send you $50.

Considering

Laser Vision
Correction?
Refractive procedures from
$

999 per eye
$
Custom Intralase 500 off
Call Aura for a free consultation. Compare what
we offer to what other San Diego surgeons offer.
West Coast
Eyecare

Other Eye
Surgeons

Is your doctor “iLASIK” certified?

Yes

?

Will your exam, surgery and follow-up
care be provided by the same doctor?

Yes

?

Do they use the new “Iris Registration
Tracking Device” for a safer, more effective procedure?

Yes

?

Do they offer 4th generation FS Intralase to create
a safer, faster, more controlled, bladeless all-laser procedure?

Yes

?

Do they have hidden prices or add-on fees?

No

?

Will they diagnose your vision needs and
recommend the most appropriate refractive surgery
(LASIK, CK, PRK, Multifocal Implants/ReSTOR, etc.)?

Yes

?

Droopy Eyelids?
Are droopy eyelids making you look older or sleepy? Interfering with your vision?

In just 20 minutes you’ll look 10 years younger!
Free $500 Gift Card.*
$500 off both upper and lower lids* or $100 off either upper lids or lower lids.*

Visit our new Eyewear Boutique in UTC featuring Cartier, Chrome Hearts, True Religion, Tag Heuer and the Mustang Collection.

WestCoastEyeCare.com 1-888-230-7314
Serving San Diego’s Eyecare Needs for 29 Years • College Area/La Mesa • El Cajon • Clairemont/Mira Mesa Escondido/Vista/RB • South Bay • Alpine • Se habla español.
Dr. Barry Katzman voted one of San Diego’s “Top Doctors” by San Diego Magazine “America’s Top Ophthalmologist” from Guide to America’s Top Ophthalmologists from Consumer Research Council of America.
*See office for details. All offers not valid with certain plans or insurance. Cannot be combined with other offers. Must bring ad at time of visit. Offer expires 8-31-12.
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Insurance can cover this procedure. Schedule a consultation to see if you qualify. Call 1-888-230-7314. Ask for Aura.

GO SOLAR
AND SAVE!

SportingBox
BY PATRICK DAUGHERTY

Baseball

Trailer Man’s “spanking-clean” trailer

T

Convert your home to Solar Power for LESS than what your
spend on electricity Now!
Going Solar helps you save money, control your electricity cost,
increase your home value, and help the environment!
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We Guarantee System Performance or Your Money Back.
Start saving on your first electricity bill.
Solar leases and warranties available!

True Power Solar Customers receive
free maintenance, monitoring and repair!
Call today for your free quote.

First 50 callers who sign up
receive $1000 cash and Free Installation!

1-888-682-7496
truepowersolar.com

his is a story about baseball, about
the enduring pull of baseball across
time, class, and gender. It begins at
Calaveras Big Trees State Park, which, if you
look at a Google map, is about 4 inches or
71 miles to the right of Lodi.
It’s a popular family campground, not
only because of its giant sequoias, or its
cooling 4800 feet of elevation, or that the
Stanislaus River runs through it, or the easy
morning trips to three historic parks and
Mercer Caverns; it’s popular because the
park is a known kid magnet. Which brings
us to Audrey Collette, her son, and later,
to baseball.
Audrey grew up on a farm in Western
Oregon. “Our land abutted BLM land, so I
was always running around on deer trails
by myself. I took my first backpacking trip
when I was 11. Every summer and fall, and
sometimes spring, I’d go backpacking. I’ve
done lots of seven- to ten-day wilderness
trips. I’ve backpacked along the Teton Trail,
Pacific Crest Trail, and hiked Pike’s Peak by
myself. It was always horrifying to come out
of the wilderness and see people. I’ve got a
backpacking mentality.”
Time passes. Audrey has a son, Justin.
They love primitive camping. Justin was
2½ when he kayaked his first rapid. But, as
Justin grew older — he’s 8 years old now —
what he wants to do is go to a campground
where there’ll be other kids to play with.
Which brings us back to Calaveras Big Trees
State Park.
It’s a compromise for Audrey, one she’s
happy to make. She gets some nature time,
Justin gets a campground stuffed with
cohorts. So, they arrive at Calaveras as the
sun set on Sunday. “Maybe it was 8 o’clock,
still light, but coming on to dark. I was hur-

rying to get the tent sent up. The noise from
across the way was unabating, sounded like a
bunch of teenagers. They yelled to each other
from different camp sites. ‘ARE YOU COMING DOWN?’ ‘YEAH, WE’RE COMING
DOWN!’ ‘WE’RE COMING DOWN, TOO!’
“It was a whole family. It’s mom and dad,
grandma and grandpa, sisters, aunts, uncles,
a huge conglomeration. They had three sites.
The quiet curfew is 10 o’clock. I thought, At
least this is going to stop at 10, and it totally
didn’t. I had to take a sleeping pill.
“Day 2. Our site is on the tip of a big
bend in the road across from the obnoxious
family. To get to their spots they’re walking through mine. Obnoxious teenagers are
playing this lacrosse kind of game, running
through my camp and raising dust. The guy
who almost lit the forest on fire is camped
next to them.
“Trailer Man is also parked across the
street. He looked like he was in his 50s and
pretty healthy. He seemed a little socially
awkward, just a little bit, not bad. I was curious about Trailer Man because of his huge
mother lode of a trailer and the big white
truck that pulled it. Both were spankingclean new. They give you 30 feet of driveway
to park these things. He couldn’t fit the truck
and the trailer in. This is the kind of trailer
a family uses.
“Justin and I are sitting down to dinner.
We’re trying to eat by 7:30. All of a sudden —
blast-o-freaking-rama — I hear, ‘...PADRES!’
It’s the Padres and the Giants. The game
is on Trailer Man’s radio. Remember that
Spinal Tap movie, the mockumentry, where
the guy, Nigel, has this super amplifier for
his guitar? Most amplifiers go to 10. Nigel
says, ‘Mine goes to 11.’
“Trailer Man is, like, ‘My freaking radio
goes to 11.’ There was no reason for it to be
that insanely loud. Anyone with any common sense would realize he’s in a state park.
And I’m having talks with my son the whole
time about treading lightly, picking up litter,
and keeping your voice down in the morning
so we don’t wake people.
“I couldn’t friggin’ believe it. I couldn’t
hear the birdies sing. I didn’t get a quiet
night when we arrived. It’s Night 2 and all
I can hear is the PADRES! It’s extremely
intrusive.
“I want my quiet camping experience, but
at the same time I love listening to baseball. I
was brought up listening to sports on radio;
that’s where you get the details. So, I find
myself listening to the game even though
I’m not here to listen to a baseball game.
I think, Tune it out, look at the chipmunks
running around, enjoy the night sky, talk
to my kid. And then, every once in awhile,
there’s, ‘HE’S ROUNDING SECOND BASE!’
“Sounded like a damn good game.”

Find more Sporting Box columns online at
SDReader.com/box
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‘Powered by Cheerios,” Bernice said, gazing
at her three-year-old as he toddled by toting
a baggie of toasted oats.
“Don’t knock the O,” chided my man
Patrick. “They were my main fuel during
college. I ate the cheap generic brand, but
Eve says they’re gross.”
“I can prove it,” I said.
The next week we gathered to test some O’s.
“Very airy, turns to mush,” grimaced
Frank, testing an Essential Everyday Toasted
Oats ($3.49 for 14 ounces at Albertsons).
“More whole-grain oat flavor in these
Cheerios,” noticed Bernice, trying Cheerios ($3.69 for 8.9
ounces at Albertsons).
“And more crunch,”
added Patrick.
The Multi Grain
Cheerios did not fare
as well ($4.59 for 9
ounces at Albertsons).
“Super sweet,”
noticed Bernice.
“The previous two
cereals only had one gram
of sugar; this one has six grams,”
noted Pat. “And, oddly enough, this Multi
Grain Cheerios has only 20 grams of whole
grains compared to the plain Cheerios, which
has 23 grams.”
Next up: Trader Joe’s O’s ($1.99 for 15
ounces). “Our kids prefer Joe’s O’s to Cheerios,” admitted Bernice.
“Perhaps it’s because they are twice as
salty,” said Pat, comparing the two labels.
“It’s more like eating chips.”
No one at the table enjoyed the Trader
Joe’s Organic High Fiber O’s ($2.79 for 16
ounces).
“A sour, healthy taste, like alfalfa tablets,”
remarked Frank, “with nine grams of fiber.”
“And nine grams of sugar!” added Bernice.
We moved on. “This one has an identity crisis,” said Bernice, tasting Trader
Joe’s Multigrain O’s Cereal ($2.99 for 12.8
ounces). “I’m a Rice Crispy. No, I’m a Corn
Chex.”
“Well, it has corn, barley, oats, wheat, and
rice in it — the great American melting pot.”
“I don’t like the lingering sweet taste, and
there’s only 14 grams of whole grains, but it’s
better than its high-fiber cousin,” said Patrick.
A crowd favorite was the Cascadian Farm
Organic Purely O’s ($4.99 for 9 ounces at
Sprouts).
“More substantial in flavor than Cheerios,” noticed Bernice, “and a strong barley
flavor.”
“I’m getting rice,” countered Frank.
“I look for products that state ‘No high
fructose corn syrup,’ like this one,” explained

says ‘lightly sweetened.’ It has
six grams of sugar.”

Bernice, looking at the marking on the box of
Ralphs Toasted Oats ($2.49 for 14 ounces).
“Decent crunch but low on flavor,” she
added, “and it dissolves down to one little
ball of paste.”
Safeway Kitchens Toasted Oats ($2.99 for
14 ounces at Vons) avoided the paste problem
but was meager on flavor.
Target’s Market Pantry Toasted
Oats ($2.59 for 14 ounces) rated
above the Vons, Albertsons, and
Ralphs as the best of the store
brands.
“Have a little heart,” I
joked, handing Bernice the
box of Quaker Whole Hearts
oat cereal ($3.79 for 12.3 ounces at Albertsons). “The first taste
is sweet — brown-sugar-caramel
sweet,” she said.
“Except, I like brown sugar and I don’t
like this,” countered Patrick. “Eve, you missed
that it says ‘lightly sweetened.’ It has six grams
of sugar.”
The crunchiest cereal of the night was the
gluten-free Nature’s Path Organic Whole
O’s ($4.99 for 11.5 ounces at Whole Foods).
“An explosive crunch with a bit of sweet
at the end,” said Frank.
“They refer to the cereal as ‘hug-shaped
morsels,’” noticed Patrick.
“Fire your packaging designer,” I exclaimed, looking at the box of Benefit Nutrition Simply Fiber Crunchy O’s Cereal, with
a whopping 14 grams of fiber and no sugar
($4.49 for 8.5 ounces at Whole Foods).
“Looks like livestock feed,” agreed Frank,
examining one of the pellet-shaped bits.
“The smell reminds me of rice cakes, but
the taste makes me actually wish they were
rice cakes,” laughed Patrick.
The next box — bag, actually — was the
winner of the night. Nature’s Path Organic
Heritage O’s Ancient Grains made with
kamut khorasan wheat, spelt, and quinoa
($5.99 for a 32-ounce bag at Whole Foods).
“Responsible Eco Pac,” noted Bernice. “It
says it saves 437 tons of paperboard a year.”
“Complex grain taste, an invigorating
breakfast,” noted Frank.
“Reminds me of Grape-Nuts,” continued
Bernice, “except better. I’m not sure you could
talk a kid into eating this, but I love it.”

Find Best Buys online at SDReader.com/best-buys
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death in a bathtub full of
scalding water. A North
County woman, angry
about the men in her life,
shot her four sons pointblank in the head in 1997,
stopping once to reload.
Who are these people in
Mr. Westerfield’s new
neighborhood?

PH OTOG RA P H B Y SA N D Y H U FFA K ER , J R .

When Judge William
Mudd sentenced David
Westerfield to death on
January 3 of this year,
Westerfield joined a special subset of San Diegans.
Of the 616 inmates on
California’s death row,
31, including Westerfield,
were convicted and sentenced in America’s Finest City. A Linda Vista
man murdered the pretty
young mother of two tiny
boys, cut off her head and
hands, and dumped her
body near Pine Valley
in 1979. A Chula Vista
couple, the only husband
and wife currently on
death row, tortured their
four-year-old niece in
1995, then burned her to

to even be eligible for the
death penalty. California
Penal Code Section 190
defines first-degree murder as:
All murder which is
perpetrated by means of
a destructive device or
explosive, knowing use
of ammunition designed
primarily to penetrate

Frank Sexton

The Law
It’s not easy to get to death
row. According to California law, you have to commit first-degree murder

metal or armor, poison,
lying in wait, torture, or by
any other kind of willful,
deliberate, and premeditated killing, or which is

committed in the perpetration of, or attempt to
perpetrate, arson, rape, carjacking, robbery, burglary,
mayhem, kidnapping, train

wrecking…or any murder which is perpetrated
by means of discharging
a firearm from a motor
vehicle, intentionally at

another person, outside of
the vehicle with the intent
to inflict death.
California law also holds
that to receive the death
penalty, the defendant

FR OM TH E SA N D I EG O U N I ON

Eleanore Buchanan

dants have last-chance pleas
to the U.S. Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals and the
U.S. Supreme Court. If all
these appeals fail, the defendant is executed by lethal
injection at San Quentin.
BERNARD LEE
HAMILTON
A lot of people think Bernard Lee Hamilton should
die. Two San Diego juries,
one in 1981 and another in
1996, sentenced Hamilton
to death. Frank Sexton, the
now-retired deputy dis-

inmates currently on death
row have been there longer
than Bernard Lee Hamilton. For death-penalty
proponents, Hamilton
represents a worst-case
scenario: a cold-blooded
murderer who has played
the labyrinthine appeals
process for almost 22 years.
The Facts
On May 30, 1979, Eleanore
Frances Buchanan left her
Spring Valley apartment
at around 6:30 to go to a
math class at Mesa Col-

“Rose Bird said that
I hadn’t proven intent to kill.
He only cut her head off.”
trict attorney who prosecuted Hamilton in 1979,
thinks Hamilton should
be dead. Pat Zahrapoulos,
the assistant attorney general who opposed some of
Hamilton’s many appeals,
would like to see the case
end before she retires.
Only 20 of the over 600

lege. Mrs. Buchanan was
24 on that spring evening. Three weeks before,
she had given birth to
her second son. She and
her 27-year-old husband
Terry, a dental-supply
salesman, had another son
who was 14 months old at
the time. Mrs. Buchanan

took the family’s only car,
a new light blue Dodge van
that Terry Buchanan used
for his work. The gas tank
was almost empty. Terry
Buchanan had discovered
a leak in it and planned to
take the van in for repairs
the next day.
A little before 7:00, Mrs.
Buchanan parked the van
in a Mesa College lot. Her
class ran from 7:00 to 10:00.
During class, she collected
class notes from some of her
classmates who had taken
them while she was absent
for the birth of her son. At
9:30, the math instructor
gave an optional quiz. Mrs.
Buchanan left class early so
she could get home to nurse
her baby.
Later that evening,
Terry Buchanan reported
his wife missing. The next
afternoon at around 1:00,
a hunter who had been target shooting found a young
woman’s decapitated and
handless body beside Interstate 8 near the Pine Valley
off-ramp. The body had stab
wounds and blue fibers on
the abdomen and was clad
only in a bra, panties, and
socks. The wrists had tie
marks, and white cords tied
the ankles. On June 2, the
San Diego Union included
a small mention of sheriff’s
homicide detectives’ continuing efforts to identify
the body.
The next day, June 3, the
Union reported that the
headless body was Eleanore
Buchanan. Subsequent published sources revealed the
body had been identified
by “a number of distinctive features which included
moles, toenail polish, scars,
recent episiotomy, and the
nursing bra.” In a picture
accompanying the Union
article, Eleanore smiled
out at the camera. She had
a round, pretty face, a squarish jaw. Her dark hair was
parted in the middle, and
her bangs curled out to the
sides à la Farrah Fawcett.
She wore a square-necked
peasant blouse or dress with
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must be found guilty of at
least one special circumstance. Penal Code Section
190.2 enumerates these circumstances. They include
murder for financial gain,
murder of a peace officer,
murder by torture, murder
during a kidnapping, and
murder during a drive-by
shooting.
Once a jury finds a defendant guilty of first-degree
murder and finds the special circumstance allegation
to be true, it has to decide
which penalty to recommend to the judge: death
or life in prison without the
possibility of parole. During
a separate penalty phase of
the trial, the prosecution
and defense present mitigating and aggravating circumstances with regard to
the sentence. These circumstances include the nature
of the present offense, the
presence or absence of any
prior felony conviction,
whether the offense was
committed while the defendant was under the influence of extreme mental or
emotional disturbance, and
the age of the defendant at
the time of the crime. The
judge considers the jury’s
recommendation, then
pronounces the formal
sentence. After a defendant has been convicted
and sentenced to death, a
raft of appeals processes
kicks in. First, every deathpenalty sentence is automatically appealed to the
California Supreme Court.
This appeal, known as the
direct appeal, can take five
or more years to reach the
court. After the California
Supreme Court hears and
decides the direct appeal,
the defendant can make a
direct appeal of that decision to the U.S. Supreme
Court. In the meantime,
defendants can file habeas
appeals in both the state
and federal courts. Habeas
appeals challenge the constitutionality of the defendant’s conviction. Before
an execution occurs, defen-
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heavy embroidery around
the neckline. The article said
investigators had no leads
on who might have killed
Mrs. Buchanan but asked
the public’s assistance in
finding the missing vehicle.
Five days later, on June 8,
Bernard Lee Hamilton was
arrested in Marietta, Oklahoma. Sheriffs stopped him
driving the Buchanans’ blue
van. The van’s passenger
wind wing was broken, and
other parts of the car had
been damaged. Heavy blood
stains soaked the blue carpet
in the van’s rear compartment. Subsequent testing
showed the blood matched
Eleanore Buchanan’s blood
type and characteristics. The
same blood was found on
one of Hamilton’s shoes.
Investigators theorized it
could have been left by one
of Eleanore Buchanan’s
bloody stumps. Oklahoma
sheriffs found Mrs. Buchanan’s class notes, math test,
and other belongings
alongside the road not far
from where Hamilton had
been stopped. Investigators
learned that Hamilton had
used credit cards in Terry
and Eleanore Buchanan’s
names to purchase gas,
food, and other items in
stores and gas stations in
El Cajon, El Centro, and
Tucson, Arizona, beginning early the morning after
Eleanore Buchanan disappeared. Hamilton continued using the cards through
Texas and into Oklahoma
until he was arrested.
At the time of Eleanore
Buchanan’s disappearance,
Hamilton lived with his
parents in a house at 2542
Comstock Street, less than
a mile from Mesa College.
Twenty-eight years old,
Hamilton already had a
long criminal history. He
had received felony convictions for a 1971 forgery, two
1972 burglaries, a 1976 auto
theft, and a 1976 Louisiana
burglary. Pleadings filed
prior to Hamilton’s trial
also revealed that one of
the 1972 burglaries occurred

Dan Goldstein

in the same Mesa College
parking lot where Eleanore
Buchanan parked her van.
The day after Hamilton’s
arrest, San Diego sheriff’s deputies interviewed
Hamilton in Oklahoma.
Hamilton told the deputies that he had gone on
a road trip with a white
woman named Fran and
her friend Spider. According to Hamilton, Fran had
left her husband for Spider.
Hamilton claimed to have
driven the couple to Shreveport, Louisiana, where he
dropped them off and then
proceeded to Oklahoma. In
fact, “Fran” was Eleanore
Buchanan’s nickname,
something Hamilton could
have learned from a birth
announcement Buchanan
had in her purse at the time
she disappeared. Deputies
also discovered that soon
after Hamilton’s arrest in
Oklahoma, he had seen a
wanted poster offering a
reward for a David L. Wall,
alias “Spider.”
According to a June 12,
1979, San Diego Union
article, Hamilton waived his
right to contest extradition
to California and arrived
in San Diego on June 11.
In the photograph published alongside the article,

Hamilton walked with his
hands presumably shackled behind his back. He
frowned at the ground. His
hair rose around his head in
an Afro, and he had a dark
mustache.
Frank Sexton worked for
the district attorney’s office,
first as an investigator and
then as a trial deputy, from
1962 until he retired in
1983. During the course
of his career, Sexton tried
around 18 murder cases. “I
did rape-murders, mostly
robbery-murders,” Sexton
said during an interview in
the fall of 2002. “I only had
two death-penalty cases.
This and then a retrial of
another case.” Sitting at
his dining room table in
a comfortable retirement
condominium complex in
Clairemont, Sexton remembered the Hamilton case.
“I’d already had a previous case with him,” Sexton
said. “There was this elderly
lady in Linda Vista, Mrs.
Story, walking down the
street. She’d been injured
earlier in an automobile
accident. He came by and
smashed her in the mouth
so hard she still can’t eat a
hamburger. He took off to
Louisiana, and he got caught
ripping a TV out of a motel.

in all those injuries was
her torn frenulum.”
Soon after Hamilton’s preliminary hearing, he wrote and mailed
a letter from jail to Terry
Buchanan. At a time when
Terry was reeling from his
wife’s unspeakable murder,
Hamilton told him, “You
are probably full of grief
when you should be highly
pissed-off.” He told Terry
that Fran was not dead but
had left with Spider and was
smoking “Sherman sticks,”
a reference to cigarettes
laced with angel dust. Terry
Buchanan passed the letter
along to the police.
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on Mrs. Story’s case after
he got back to San Diego. I
objected to the bail. But his
parents put up the bail, and
that’s when he committed
the murder.
“The dad was a Baptist
minister,” Sexton continued. “Mother was a stayat-home mom. They had
a bunch of kids. Some of
them were bad. But one
is a fine guy. So Hamilton
doesn’t have that excuse.
He was raised in Linda
Vista. He kidnapped Mrs.
Buchanan out of a Mesa
College parking lot. And

156

Y VILL
A RD

“The critical thing I saw

The Trial
Bernard Lee Hamilton
had a hard time getting
along with his attorneys.
The published opinion in
one of Hamilton’s subsequent appeals summarized
his attorney troubles as
follows:
At arraignment on July
12, 1979, Patrick O’Connor
was appointed to represent
defendant. On September
25, 1979, on defendant’s
motion O’Connor was
relieved on the ground of
incompatibility, and Jerome
Wallingford was appointed
in his place. On November
7, 1979, dissatisfied with
the representation that
Wallingford was providing, defendant again made
a motion to relieve counsel;
Wallingford joined in the
motion; the court, however, denied the request.
On November 26, 1979,
apparently on defendant’s
motion Wallingford was
relieved and Thomas Ryan
and Vivian Camberg were
appointed in his place. On
May 1, 1980, defendant
filed a motion requesting
that the court relieve Ryan
and Camberg and permit
him to represent himself.
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he’s down there ripping gas
out of cars. There’s not a full
tank in the lot. It’s a bunch
of kids trying to make it.
She came out of her math
class early to nurse the baby,
and that’s when he did it. He
did a real number on her.
He even stabbed her in the
stomach. The pathologist
told me it wasn’t fatal, just
to have a laugh. So this is a
bad dude.”
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So they put him on a work
farm where the guy sits on
a horse with a bullhorn and
says, ‘Pick the cotton.’ He
wrote a letter to a cop back
here and said, ‘I’ll confess
to Mrs. Story. Get me out
of here.’ The cop brought
the letter over to me, and
we had a great laugh. The
Louisiana Supreme Court
threw the case out, and he
got out. He was out on bail

soft contacts
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Genny Rojas

Hamilton’s letter to
Terry Buchanan was not
the first time he had tried
to exonerate himself by correspondence. In the Story
case, Mrs. Story identified Hamilton in a photographic lineup, saying she
was “about 80 percent certain” he was the man who
assaulted her. After the preliminary hearing, Hamilton
wrote a letter to the district
attorney saying, “Your victim definitely knows me
personally and intimately.
Back in 1967–68 and ’69,
when I was just a young
buck, she used to pay me
for my sexual services.…
She is an alcoholic and sex
freak, which is no crime, but
the fact is, she knows me.”
The district attorney found
Hamilton’s claims about
Mrs. Story unbelievable.
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At a hearing on May 9,
1980, defendant withdrew
his motion and made a new
motion requesting that the
court appoint him as cocounsel; the court granted
this request. On May 20,
1980, defendant, complaining of their performance,
again moved to have Ryan
and Camberg relieved and
to be permitted to represent himself. Finding inter
alia that defendant did not
have “a legitimate objection,
but [was] only grasping at
anything he can think of to
delay the proceedings,” the
court denied the motion.
Even after the trial began

sexual assault on counsel’s
assistant and a physical
assault on counsel himself.
At Hamilton’s request, the
shackles were removed, and
the trial began with Hamilton in a restrictive leg brace
under his trousers. At that
point, Hamilton was on
notice that future shackling
depended upon Hamilton’s
conduct both in and out of
court.
The leg iron was subsequently removed after
Hamilton complained of
pain. The trial court…
concluded that Hamilton
should have a chance to
start trial without restraints.

“So the more she was abused,
the less human she was.”
The episode that gave
rise to further restraint
was a verbal assault and
violent behavior exhibited
toward deputies who were
to bring Hamilton from his
cell to the courtroom on the
third day after jury selection
commenced. After a hearing that morning, the trial
court found a pattern of
increased agitation on the
part of Hamilton and was
concerned that he was “on
the edge of losing control
of himself at any time.”…
Hamilton was then placed
in handcuffs attached to a
chain around his waist. He
had a chain placed around
his legs. Although Hamilton was seated during trial,
the jury was aware of the
shackles because he took
the stand to testify.
Frank Sexton remembered
Hamilton’s conduct during
trial. “The deputy who was
bringing him in to the trial
was a friend of my son’s,”
Sexton said. “Hamilton was
spitting on the deputy. A
while later, the deputy and
my son were out having a
beer, and my son said, ‘Why
didn’t you blend him into the
carpet?’ And you know what
the deputy said? He said, ‘I

The Appeals
To say Bernard Lee Hamilton has pursued the
appellate process vigorously would be a tremendous understatement. On
his first round of appeals,
the California Supreme
Court in 1985 affirmed
his conviction as to guilt
but reversed his death
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on October 2, 1980, Hamilton’s unhappiness with his
attorneys continued. He
filed motions on October
14, November 3, November
17, and December 8 seeking to fire his attorneys so
he could represent himself.
On December 9, 10, 12, and
15, he made various additional complaints about
his attorneys’ performance.
After the jury returned its
guilty verdict on January
6, 1981, Hamilton again
requested the court relieve
counsel and allow him to
represent himself. The court
rejected all his motions and
complaints.
Some of Hamilton’s
unhappiness may have
stemmed from the fact that,
at his attorneys’ request, he
was shackled during the
trial. In another appeal,
Hamilton claimed the
shackling denied him due
process because it deprived
him of the presumption of
innocence. Once again, an
appellate court summarized
the situation:
Hamilton was originally
placed in restraints prior
to trial at the request of his
counsel. The request was
based upon Hamilton’s

didn’t want to screw up your
dad’s case.’ ”
He didn’t. After a twoand-a-half-month trial,
the jury found Bernard Lee
Hamilton guilty of murdering Eleanore Buchanan.
During the trial, Hamilton
testified that he had found
the Buchanans’ van parked
on a street in Linda Vista
with the keys in the ignition.
He said he had never seen
Eleanore Buchanan alive or
dead. He said he had told
officers the story about
driving cross-country with
Spider and Fran because he
didn’t want to be prosecuted
for stealing the van.
Frank Sexton crossexamined Hamilton for
about a day. “It was good,”
Sexton remembered. Rifling
through large black binders in his Clairemont apartment, Sexton reviewed page
after page of trial notes.
Reading words from long
ago, Sexton recalled a line
of questioning about the
letter Hamilton wrote to
Terry Buchanan. “ ‘So, in
other words, there was
another lie in that letter?’
‘Yes, there was another lie.’
” Sexton skipped ahead.
“Here’s another one. ‘So you
didn’t have any time to go
to Shreveport, Louisiana,
and drop off Spider and
Fran?’ ‘No, I didn’t.’ ‘That
was another lie, wasn’t it?’
‘Yes, it was.’ ”
After the penalty phase,
the jury returned a verdict
of death on February 2,
1981. On March 2, 1981,
Judge Franklin B. Orfield
affirmed the jury’s recommendation and sentenced
Bernard Lee Hamilton to
death by lethal injection.
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sentence. Frank Sexton
laughed ruefully when he
remembered that reversal. “Rose Bird said that
I hadn’t proven intent
to kill,” Sexton said. “He
only cut her head off. I
suppose she could have
throbbed around for a
while.” Indeed, the California Supreme Court under
then Chief Justice Rose
Bird set aside the special
circumstance finding necessary for a death sentence
because the lower court
failed to instruct the jury
that it must find intent to
kill in the felony-murder
special circumstance.
In 1986, the U.S. Supreme
Court vacated the California
Supreme Court’s decision
reversing the death sentence
and sent the case back to the
California Supreme Court
to reconsider in light of new
U.S. Supreme Court case
law. Two years later, the
California Supreme Court
upheld the special circum-

Bonnie Howard-Regan

stance finding and the death
sentence.
After the California
Supreme Court’s 1988 decision reinstating Hamilton’s
death sentence, Hamilton
filed four petitions for writs
of habeas corpus in San
Diego federal district court.
In those petitions, Hamilton
alleged various violations of

his civil rights. After much
convoluted litigation involving determining whether
Hamilton had waived or
exhausted all his habeas
claims, the district court
denied the petitions. Hamilton thereafter appealed the
district court’s decision to
the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals. In 1994, the Ninth

Have you or someone you know been
diagnosed with Irritable Bowel Syndrome?
If so, there is now an opportunity to join
a n e w r e s e a r c h s t u d y.

Circuit upheld the lower
court’s decision denying
Hamilton’s habeas petitions. The Ninth Circuit did,
however, reverse the death
penalty on the grounds of
an improper jury instruction. They ordered the case
remanded (sent back to the
lower court) to retry the
penalty phase.

Frank Sexton, who had
since retired, testified at
the retrial. “Tom McArdle
[who assisted Sexton in the
original trial] was the lead
attorney on the retrial,” Sexton said. Before the retrial,
Sexton reviewed the list of
witnesses McArdle planned
to call. “So McArdle has
these two kids [the nowgrown children of Terry and
Eleanore Buchanan] down
on the witness list. I said,
‘Tom, you’re not going to
put these kids through this.’
He said, ‘You don’t understand. They called me, and
they volunteered to do it.’ ”
Bernard Lee Hamilton
was sentenced to death
again on February 2, 1996.
When Hamilton was led
from the courtroom following the judge’s formal
sentencing, he very obviously extended the middle
finger of his left hand in the
judge’s direction. When
asked about his conduct in a
telephone interview the next

day, he said he had to flip off
the judge to show his displeasure with the sentence.
Hamilton’s case has been
assigned to Jana Clark of
the State Public Defenders
Office. According to Clark,
who will represent Hamilton in his direct appeal to
the California Supreme
Court, the court record
was certified in August
2002. The opening brief
(the first step in the direct
appeal) is scheduled to be
filed this fall. In the meantime, Hamilton has filed
several additional habeas
petitions in both state and
federal courts.
What happened to Terry
Buchanan? Frank Sexton
said, “He used to work for
this dental company. He was
a salesman. They thought
very highly of him. But he
couldn’t work San Diego
anymore, because anytime
he’d make a stop, they’d
tell him how sorry they
were for him. He couldn’t
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To possibly participate:
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handle it. He moved to Las
Cruces to be near his mom
and dad because he had to
take care of the kids. He
used to call me every now
and then. When he came
back to town, I took him to
a Charger game. And then
one thing led to another; he
started drinking. He died
of a heart attack at a young
age. If he walked in the door
right now, you’d like him.”
IVAN AND VERONICA
GONZALES
The Photographs
Nothing prepares you
for the photos. Sitting
outside a Starbucks on a
clear December morning,
Deputy District Attorney
Dan Goldstein pulled an
ordinary white envelope
from the pocket of his blue
jeans. Dressed for a day off,
Goldstein squinted into
the sun. “Are you ready?”
he asked a reporter. “Our
photographer shot over
2000 photos at the crime
scene and the autopsy.
These will give you an idea
of what we saw.”
Goldstein pulled the first
photo from the top of a stack
of 20 or 30. “This is what
Genny looked like when
the paramedics arrived.”
“Genny” is Genny Rojas,
the deceased four-year-old
niece of Ivan and Veronica
Gonzales, both currently
on California’s death row.
When you think of a fouryear-old named Genny, you
might think of a chubby,
angel-faced little girl with
dark hair and dark eyes and
a mischievous smile. That’s
how Genny looked in one of
the few photos taken of her
before her death.
The photo in Dan Goldstein’s hands showed something else. Laid out on a
neighbor’s dirty brown carpet, Genny looked asleep.
She was naked from the
waist down. One of Ivan’s
black T-shirts covered her
torso and most of her arms.
Everything not covered by
the T-shirt, Genny’s crotch
and legs, almost glowed

bright red and was mottled
like a lobster that’s been
cooked too long. Goldstein
turned to the next photo.
“This shows the back of
the legs.” Behind Genny’s
knees, two matching diamonds of unburned pink
flesh contrasted with the
scalded red skin. “That’s
called ‘sparing.’ It’s where
she bent her legs to keep
them out of the hot water.”
The next photo showed
Genny’s upper body with
the T-shirt removed. A clear
line, pink to red, demarcated the level on her torso
where the water reached.
“There are no burns on
her upper body,” Goldstein pointed out. “That’s
unusual in a case like this. In
a scalding, you would expect
her to put her arms down
and try to stand up. But she
didn’t splash. That’s how we
know she must have been
restrained. Someone was
holding her in the water.”
The next few photos
show close-ups of Genny’s
head and face. She looks
like something you might
see on the evening news, a
bombing victim or someone
injured in wartime. Her face
is covered with wounds —
bruises, welts, open sores.
Parallel burn lines on both
sides of her face were caused
by someone holding the end
of a hot blow dryer against
her chubby cheeks. Bleeding sores cover both ears
and the bridge of Genny’s
nose. “She was restrained
with a hood of some sort,”
Dan Goldstein explained.
“We think it was a pair of
pants that they put over her
head. It rubbed and rubbed
against her skin until it
almost went through to
the cartilage. You can see
how this sore on her ear is
at the same level as this sore
on her nose.”
Where Genny’s hair
should be, the photos show
more open wounds. A tiny
fringe of black hair clings
to Genny’s neckline and
her forehead where she
once had bangs. The rest of

her scalp oozes in bloody
patches like some kind of
hellish swamp.
Goldstein switched from
pictures of Genny to pictures of Ivan and Veronica
Gonzales’s Chula Vista
apartment. A filthy gray
blanket lies crumpled in the
corner of a room. “That’s
where she slept,” Goldstein
explained. “If you look, you
can see it’s covered with
feces.” An empty rubbing
alcohol bottle lies beside the
blanket. “They poured rubbing alcohol on the burns
on her head.” Goldstein
moved through pictures
of a closet. On the dowel
where you would expect
to see clothes hung, two
metal hooks hang over a
wooden box about the size
of a laundry basket. “When
we found Genny, she had
ligature marks on her neck
and handcuff marks on
her arms. They hung her
from these hooks with her
hands cuffed behind her
back. There is blood and
feces on the box and little
bloody footprints on the
box and one here on the
wall,” Goldstein pointed to
a dull, reddish mark on the
white closet wall. “She tried
to balance herself on the
wall and the side of the box.
There was a peephole in the
closet door. When you look
through it, you can see the
hooks where they hung her.
“This is the last photo,”
Goldstein turned to a picture of what appeared to
be a crumpled pair of fleshcolored knee-high stockings lying in the bottom
of a filthy bathtub. “Our
investigator found these in
the drain. We didn’t know
what they were at first. It
turned out they were the
skin from Genny’s feet and
lower legs. The toenails are
still attached.”
The Facts
On July 21, 1995, at
approximately 11:30 p.m.,
Chula Vista Police officers
responded to a call at 1430
Hilltop Drive, apartment
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number one. There they
found Genny Rojas, dead,
lying on her back in the
middle of the living room
carpet. Since late January
of that same year, Genny
had been living with her
aunt and uncle, Veronica
and Ivan Gonzales, in
apartment number seven
of the complex. Ivan and
Veronica had six children
of their own — Ivan Jr.,
eight; Michael, seven; Vanessa, six; Anthony, three;
Valerie, two; and Alex,
one-month — who also
lived with them.
When police detectives
interviewed Ivan the next
day, he told them he had
no job. He said the reason
Genny had come to live
with them was because she
had abusive parents. Her
dad had gotten arrested and
was in jail. The mom, Mary
Rojas, Veronica Gonzales’s
sister, was in rehab. Ivan’s
mother-in-law had custody
of Genny and her siblings
but hadn’t been able to handle them all. When asked
about their living arrangements, Ivan told detectives
that they had no beds.
Everyone in the two-bedroom apartment slept on
the floor on blankets. The
kids had the front bedroom,
and he and his wife slept in
the living room because the
master bedroom was full of
junk. Ivan said Genny had
gotten some of her injuries
when the kids ganged up
on her. He also said he and
Veronica had to discipline
Genny because she wasn’t
potty-trained.
At Veronica’s interview,
she said she was on welfare
and that Ivan hadn’t worked
for three or four years.
When asked why Genny’s
mother was in rehab, she
answered, “ ’Cause she’s a
little bitch.”
The same day police
interviewed Ivan and
Veronica, forensic pathologist Dr. Eisele of the San
Diego County medical
examiner’s office performed
an autopsy on Genny. Dr.

Eisele concluded that the
cause of death was thermal
burns to approximately 50
percent of Genny’s bodysurface area. He stated
that he believed the burns
were “non-accidental” and
inflicted by another person.
Court documents detail the
extent of Genny’s injuries
as set out in Dr. Eisele’s
autopsy report:
In addition to the fatal
thermal burns over 50%
of her body, Dr. Eisele
described, in detail, five
injuries on Genny’s back
and shoulders, twenty one
injuries on her arms, hands,
and feet, and thirteen injuries on her head and face.
These injuries range from
old, healed scars or injuries,
to healing injuries, to ulcerations of the skin, to bruises,
lacerations, and contusions,
to areas of eroded skin, to
superficial burns in parallel lines in various places on
her body.… The evidence
presented indicated the second and third degree burns
on Genny’s head were anywhere from days to weeks
old. The blunt force injury
inside her mouth was several days old, possibly as
much as a week or two. The
subdural hematoma was
caused within a few days of
death. The ligature marks
on her neck were healing
injuries, days to weeks old
as were the ligature marks
on her wrists and arms.
On July 25, 1995, the district attorney filed a criminal complaint charging Ivan
and Veronica with murder.
They were both arraigned
on that same day and both
entered pleas of not guilty.
Three months later, on
November 7, the prosecution filed an amended
complaint adding a special
circumstance allegation
of torture/murder. A preliminary examination was
held in Municipal Court on
November 7 and 8 to determine if sufficient evidence
existed to try Veronica
and Ivan on the murder
and special circumstances

charges. The court found
the evidence sufficient.
Ivan and Veronica’s oldest
son, Ivan Jr., testified at this
pretrial hearing. Later, during pretrial maneuvering,
Veronica’s attorneys filed
a pretrial motion to dismiss
the special circumstances
charge on the basis that the
thermal burns didn’t qualify
as torture.
In a tentative decision to
reject Veronica’s requested
dismissal, the court summarized Ivan Jr.’s testimony.
Defendant’s son Ivan Jr.
testified that both his mom
(defendant) and dad (codefendant) subjected Genny
to systematic physical abuse
for an extended period of
time.… Specifically as to
the night Genny died Ivan
testified he and his siblings
had been locked in their
bedroom, but could see
through a hole in the door
into defendant’s bedroom
and bathroom. He said
he could see Genny in the
tub. Although he could not
actually see his mom and
dad, they were in the bathroom with Genny. He could
hear his mother scream. His
mom and dad were the ones
who drew hot water for the
tub. Genny screamed and
cried and then Ivan heard
nothing. Ivan’s brother
Anthony cried to be let out
of their locked room and
their father came to the door
and told them to stay in
their room. Later, the door
was unlocked and Ivan was
let out and told Genny had
died. His mom was crying
and his dad was sad.
How do people with six
children of their own turn
into torturers? Dan Goldstein, who tried the Gonzales case, contemplated
that question. “Ivan and
Veronica didn’t start out
as torturers,” Goldstein
said. “There’s no way. They
weren’t torturers. They
became it through a calamity of events. There’s a kind
of an inverse relationship
between the initial event and
the last event that occurred
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Please call 858-784-7867 (STOP)
or visit
www.pearsoncenter.org
for more information.
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during a two- or threemonth period. That initial
event was Genny had lice,
as all the Gonzales kids did.
So Ivan and Veronica did
something inappropriate.
They’re methed out. They’re
hunkered down. They have
exactly the same behavior as
in every methamphetamine
case I’ve ever seen. And that
is chaotic thought processes.
In order to get the lice off
Genny’s head, they put her
head under a faucet. They
used hot water and ended
up burning her scalp. Was
that intentional? I don’t
know. Then she’s got this
bloody mass on her head.
It’s disgusting. She’s picking
at it. She’s rubbing her head
against the wall. The irony,
of course, is that their house
is a pigpen to begin with, so
why would they care that
she was rubbing her head
against the wall. But they
did because they were taking meth.
“So the more she was

HEAVY DRINKERS
NOT SEEKING TREATMENT
Earn compensation for completing
5 study visits that take place over 6 weeks.
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Investigators at The Scripps Research Institute are
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heavy drinkers and do not have any desire to stop drinking.
The purpose of the research is to learn the most effective
way of studying predictors of relapse or a return to drinking.

This study does involve taking a medication or placebo
for one week.
To ﬁnd out if you qualify for
study participation, please call

858-784-7867
or visit our website at

pearsoncenter.org
for more info.

abused, the less human she
was. The more they abused,
the more powerful they felt.
The less human she was, the
more tragic and violent their
behavior could be. You can
just see it shooting up. The
escalation of restraint starts
out with captivating her
behind the door, tying her
hands together with clothing. It escalates to putting
her in a box and tying her
arms and legs together. It
goes farther. It goes to her
being hung and handcuffed.
And again, Genny’s becoming less human and they’re
becoming more aggressive
and powerful and more and
more intoxicated by methamphetamine. It’s the one
time they became powerful
in their meager, ugly little
lives. They didn’t care about
their children who had to
witness this crap.”
Goldstein continued with
his theories on how Genny’s
injuries occurred. “Ivan
and Veronica began to get
into burning. Whether it’s
a hot tub, a blow dryer.
Mike [Popkins, Veronica’s
defense attorney] disagrees
with me on this. Veronica’s
defense was she put the
blow dryer on cool and
didn’t know it was hot. It
made marks on Genny’s
cheeks. Genny had prior
marks on her arms. There
were unique triangular
burns to her body. While I
could never get an expert to
commit to it, I think it was
the hair clip on the curling
iron. There was some type
of DNA on the curling iron.
Theoretically, it could have
been from Veronica’s hair.
It could have been skin, too,
that had degraded. If you
look at the totality of the
burns on her body, those
burns had to be the curling
iron.”
When Goldstein prepared for trial, he learned
Genny’s injuries inside and
out. “I remember before I
did the trial, I put the photos of Genny in her mutilated form all around my
office. I just sat there quietly

for a little bit of time and
embraced it. When you start
to come to grips with it,
you think, ‘Holy shit. They
worked her.’ I felt a tremendous amount of emotion
for Genny. That’s what I
needed to get me through it.
“The critical thing I saw
in all those injuries was her
torn frenulum,” Goldstein
said. “That’s the frenulum, that little piece of skin
there.” Goldstein pulled his
lower lip down and pointed
to the membrane where the
lip and gum attach. “Her lip
had been torn away from
her gum, and she had a
very large gash in her lip,
obviously from getting hit.
When I looked at that I said
there is no possible way that
what happened to her was
an accident. The corruption and the violence and
the lack of empathy that that
person had who could make
their hand into a weapon
and hit Genny in the face.
That’s the only way it could
happen. It wasn’t from
falling on a broomstick as
Veronica tried to depict.
That just told me that these
people were so malevolent.
That’s why capital punishment was appropriate.”
The Trial
Ivan and Veronica Gonzales were tried separately.
Ivan was tried first. Robert
P. Isaacson represented
him. Jury selection commenced March 31, 1997,
and concluded April 10.
The trial itself began Monday, April 14. “Ivan was a
real difficult individual,”
Goldstein remembered.
“He appeared so meek.
Both juries had that
impression of him.” The
first jury convicted Ivan of
first-degree murder with
the special circumstance
but hung in the penalty
phase. “With the first jury
going 9-3, my belief was if
the next jury hung up on
Ivan, even 11-1, we’d give
them both life without possibility of parole and not
even try for death,” Gold-
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stein said. The second jury
heard the penalty phase
only and recommended
Ivan be sentenced to death.
The judge agreed, and Ivan
received his death sentence
January 13, 1998.
Veronica’s trial started
March 11, 1998. Dan
Goldstein compared the
two trials. “Both Ivan and
Veronica claimed they were
battered spouses,” Goldstein
said. “The people’s case in
chief is usually what happened, the murder. Then
the defense puts on their
case. In this case, the defense
in both cases put up a series
of defenses, one of which
was the battered spouse syndrome. Not that ‘the other
spouse made me do it,’ but
‘the other spouse was such a
villain that I couldn’t come
to Genny’s aid.’ Truth be
told, it doesn’t surprise me
that both Ivan and Veronica hit each other. They’re
violent people. The juries
didn’t buy that either one
was battered. There’s a difference between being hit
and suffering psychological
dilemmas from being hit.
That was a fairly important
issue.”
Mike Popkins, who,
along with Susan Clemens,
defended Veronica, agreed
that the battered women’s
syndrome played a key role
in the trial. “We strongly felt
that our client was a victim
herself,” Popkins said in his
office overlooking C Street
downtown. “She had been
abused over the years by
her husband. And he basically controlled the whole
situation. Based on what we
found out from the battered
women’s syndrome, Veronica was somewhat helpless
to do anything.
“What was ironic is
the other side raised that
defense for the husband,”
Popkins said. “I thought
it was ludicrous. To think
this buff guy is going to be
controlled by this woman
was just ridiculous. Physically, heightwise, they were
probably about the same

size. Bottom line, he was a
man and she was a woman.
I know he was stronger than
her. Plus, factor in that there
was heavy methamphetamine use in that house.
We had experts who talked
about how that affects your
judgment. Even to the point
where you don’t perceive
things that are dangerous.
Conceivably, you could see
the child being abused by
the husband and not really
appreciate what’s going on
because the meth has so
messed up your brain. We
also argued that Veronica
was not in the bathroom at
the time Ivan put Genny in
the hot water. She was in the
kitchen at the time. All that
went for naught because the
juries didn’t believe that.”
Dan Goldstein commented on Veronica’s
defense. “Mike Popkins
is by far the best defense
attorney in town. No question. To this day, I think if
Veronica had been a little
more honest, she could have
helped herself out. Instead,
she got up and hid behind
the battered-woman-syndrome defense. I talked to a
couple of the jurors after the
case. Several of them said
that when Veronica was testifying, their impression was
she was lying. And in their
minds they kept thinking,
‘Don’t lie to me. If you lie
to me, I’m going to have to
vote death.’ ”
Where was Genny’s
mother, Mary Rojas, in
all this? “Testifying for the
defendant.” Dan Goldstein
nearly spat when he said
Mary Rojas’s name. “Mary
Rojas and Pete Rojas were
Genny’s parents. Pete Rojas
went to prison for molesting
Genny’s sister. Mary Rojas
was a meth freak too. Genny
went to her grandmother,
Tilly, who was a very abusive person in her own right.
She had abused Veronica.
She had abused Mary. So
Genny ends up down here
with Ivan and Veronica,
another set of meth abusers. We knew from discov-

ery that Mary had hooked
up again with Pete when he
was out of prison. They had
another baby after Genny
died. They named it Genny.
You don’t name your new
dog after your dead dog. It
just showed the utter lack of
feeling and empathy these
people had toward the rest
of the world, toward their
own children.” During the
penalty phase of Veronica’s
trial, Mary Rojas testified
that Veronica’s death would
cause more heartache for
her family.
On July 20, 1998, the
judge followed the jury’s
recommendation and sentenced Veronica Gonzales
to death. “Veronica’s jury
did something that no
other jury has ever done.
Although they announced
that they had a verdict on
Friday, we didn’t take it
until Monday because they
wanted the detective and
the paramedic to be there
for the verdict. It was just
a wonderful statement that
the jury made. They said
not only do we care about
Genny, we care about the
people who investigated
it and the paramedic who
responded. Out of evil and
tragedy, good things can
come.”
The Appeals
At the time of this writing,
Ivan and Veronica Gonzales have not yet been
appointed appellate lawyers for their direct appeals
to the California Supreme
Court.
SUSAN EUBANKS
The Facts
Sunday, October 26, 1997,
was a bad day for Susan
Eubanks. The 33-yearold unemployed nursing
assistant had spent the
day drinking at a bar in
Escondido with her boyfriend Rene Dobson, a
construction worker. The
couple watched football on
the bar’s television and had
an argument. Dobson told
Susan Eubanks he wanted
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to end the relationship.
In midafternoon, Dobson drove Eubanks home
to the ramshackle house
at 226 South Twin Oaks
Valley Road in San Marcos
that Eubanks shared with
her four sons — Brandon,
14; Austin, 7; Brigham, 6;
and Matthew, 4. When the
couple arrived at the house,
Eubanks took Dobson’s
car keys and refused to let
him leave. Dobson tried to
remove some clothes and
construction tools from the
house. Eubanks smashed
Dobson’s car, and the two
nearly got into a fistfight.
After walking to a nearby
gas station, Dobson called
San Diego sheriff’s deputies. When the deputies
arrived at Eubanks’s house,
they found she had slashed
the tires on Dobson’s car.
Dobson removed items
from the home and from
his car and left. Deputies
left soon after.

Bring the Magic Back into your Bedroom!
Erectile Dysfunction?
Low Sex Drive?
Low Testosterone?
We will resolve your problem
on your first visit
Our Clinic is Devoted to Solving:
• Premature Ejaculation
• Erectile Dysfunction
• Low Sex Drive (Testosterone)

99

$

Office Visit

For A Limited Time Only

Prescription Drugs provided by
Licensed Physicians

Walk-ins Welcome

619.241.7990
HCG Diet for Men and Women now available!

3033 5th Ave. Suite 105
San Diego, CA 92103
www.mensclinicsofamerica.com

During the time Dobson
was at the house that October afternoon, Eubanks’s
estranged husband, Eric
Eubanks, stopped by as
well. Eric Eubanks, a cabinetmaker, was the father
of Susan Eubanks’s three
youngest boys. He and
Susan had been married
for nine years. In June 1997,
Eric Eubanks had been convicted of beating Susan. He
was sentenced to attend
Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings. Susan Eubanks
had obtained a restraining
order against Eric and filed
for divorce. While Eric was
at the house, Dobson told
him, “She’s a little whacked,
and I want you to know that
she’s talked about killing
herself and the boys.”
After the deputies left,
Susan Eubanks asked her
oldest son Brandon to lie for
her if he were questioned
about the afternoon’s activities. Brandon called his dad

John Armstrong, Eubanks’s
first husband, who lived in
Texas. “I’m not going to lie
for her anymore,” Brandon
told his dad. “She gets herself into these things, and I
am not lying for her anymore to get her out of it.”
John Armstrong offered to
send Brandon an airplane
ticket so he could come to
Texas. Brandon refused.
He said he had to stay in
California to take care of
his younger brothers.
Susan Eubanks wrote
five suicide notes. One,
which she addressed to
Eric Eubanks, said, “I’ve lost
everything I’ve ever loved.
Now it’s time for you to do
the same.” She left a message on Eric’s answering
machine. “Say good-bye.”
When Eric heard the message around 7:00, he called
the sheriff’s department.
Court documents and newspaper accounts detail what
deputies found when they

San Diego • Houston Chicago • The Woodlands, TX Vernon Hills, IL
H E A L T H
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BREAST AUGMENTATION

We specialize in TUBA, the highly popular through-the-navel procedure. No scars on the breast!

FREE BOTOX® OR LATISSE®
When you choose Natrelle Breast Implants by 6/30/12.

Also offering: Liposculpture • Tummy Tuck • Laser Skin Resurfacing • Eyelid Surgery (upper & lower)
Nose Reshaping • Ear Pinning • Face-lift • Brow-lift • Facial Implant

Wrinkle Fillers: Restylane® • Juvederm® • Radiesse® • Sculptra
Wrinkle Reducers: Botox® • Dysport® • $50 Rebate thru 6/30/12.
Luscious Lashes: Latisse • Revitalash for longer, thicker, darker eyelashes
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Changing lives, one client at a time!
No Surgery, No Pain, No Downtime!
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Laser Hair Removal

Destroy Fat without Surgery

With Candela GentleMax Laser. When only the best will do!
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Safe, non-surgical, non-invasive revolutionary
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to destroy unwanted stubborn fat.
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Laser Resurfacing Treatments 50% oﬀ. Wednesdays only.
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Schedule a free consultation
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returned to Susan Eubanks’s
house. Brandon was found
lying facedown on the living room floor with his halfeaten cereal spilled around
him. He had one gunshot
wound in the left temple
and another in the back of
the neck. Susan Eubanks
shot the other three boys in
their beds, where they were
playing Nintendo with a
five-year-old cousin. Austin
was found sitting upright on
his top bunk. He suffered a
penetrating gunshot wound
to the head between the
bridge of the nose and his
left eye. Brigham and Matthew were on the bottom
bunk. Brigham suffered two
gunshot wounds to the head
— one to the right side of
the head, by the ear, and the

Brandon Armstrong

other on the left side of the
back of his head. Matthew
suffered a penetrating gunshot wound to the top of the
head. He didn’t die immediately but was pronounced
brain-dead soon after he
was admitted to the hospital. He died 23 hours after
he and his brothers were
discovered. The five-year-

Austin Eubanks, 1996

old nephew was unharmed.
Deputies found Susan
Eubanks in the master
bedroom, lying on her back
on her bed. A small, black
.38-caliber pistol was on the
bed to her right, and many
expended and unexpended
rounds of ammunition
surrounded her. Deputies
also found the five handH E A L T H

Brigham Eubanks, 1996

written notes saying what
she’d done and why. Susan
Eubanks clutched a bloody
towel to her abdomen.
When one of the deputies removed the towel, he
found a self-inflicted gunshot wound to Eubanks’s
stomach.
At the hospital, Eubanks
denied the murders and
A N D

Matthew Eubanks, 1995

the self-inflicted gunshot
wound. She said all of it had
been done by a man. She
said she would never have
shot herself in the abdomen
since she had gone through
extensive plastic surgery and
liposuction in that area.
The Trial
Bonnie Howard-Regan is

B E A U T Y

Want more Hair?

Dental
Implants
$
700

Get all the hair you want in 1-hour or less!

Before

After

• Free Initial Consultation
• Complete Hairloss Solutions
• Thinning, Damaged Hair
• Exclusive Hair Products
• Highly Trained Hair Experts
• Complete Privacy

202 Lomas Santa Fe Dr.,
Solana Beach, CA 92075

the kind of woman you
could tell your secrets to.
During Howard-Regan’s
almost 18 years as a deputy district attorney, lots
of children have done just
that. “I’ve spent most of my
career specializing in childmolest and child-abuse
cases,” Howard-Regan
said on a clear day this
past November. Sitting in
her office on the fifth floor
of the new North County
Courthouse, HowardRegan looked chic but
approachable in a tailored burgundy pantsuit.
“I like those types of cases
because I like working
with the children. I like to
empower them, get them
ready to testify. They’ve
been in a very powerless

20% OFFAny Wig
or

AS LOW AS

15% OFF any

Free consult/exam.

Extension Membership

Implant
Crown
$

699

Free consult/
exam.

Crown not included.

Bridges • Braces • Crowns • Root Canals • White Fills

Smile Design Center A Dental Practice

858-755-9447

www.citywigs.com

232 Third Ave. • Chula Vista, CA 91910
619-827-0770 • www.smiledesigncentersd.com

“We are your hair addition specialists”
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Problem with Sleep Apnea/Snoring?
Breakthrough in oral
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a sports mouthguard comfortable and compact.
Treats sleep apnea and
snoring effectively, without
need for cumbersome
and uncomfortable
CPAP machines. Jaw
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open naturally.
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Remove body fat and lose inches.
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Skin Tightening and Resurfacing
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Lose 2 to 5lbs
a week!
Eat 6 times a day while burning fat all
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Free Health Coach. No program fees.
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Injectables
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®

$

Face & Eyes

Treats age spots, acne scars, hyperpigmentation.

Liquid Facelift $2000
Combo of Thermage™ and Active FX™
See Seminar info at bottom

Includes 20 units Dysport and Free Facial! ($300 value)
*
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New comfort pulse technology.
For the eyes, face, neck, stomach, hands and body.
No downtime! Procedure is good for all skin types.

Cosmelan MD $595

IPL Photofacial

Non-laser medical
treatment of
sun spots, melasma,
uneven skin tone
and more!

$

99 per treatment w/ purchase of 2

Laser Hair Removal
Underarms $79 • Bikini $99
Lip or Chin $49 • Full Face $99
Half legs $199 • Full legs $299
Back $279
Free session w/ purchase of
package of 5

Labiaplasty
Vaginoplasty
• Beautify, Re-shape, Tighten
• Repair damage from childbirth

Procedures performed by team of
Board Certified Surgeons in OB/GYN

BEFORE

AFTER

TCA Peels $99-$250
Call for package discounts

Dermaplaning
w/light acid peel $99

888-497-1798

1080 University Ave., Ste. H201
San Diego, CA 92103
www.agelessandbeautiful.com
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• Botox Cosmetic 10/unit
$
9/unit on Tuesdays!
• Juvederm XC
Buy 1, get the 2nd 1/2 off
• Dysport $3/unit
• Restylane $399
• Radiesse Buy 1 syringe get
next 1/2 for Free

Portrait $799

AFTER

AFTER

Hair Loss?
Grow Your Own Hair Again
Naturally & Permanently!
Here is what our patients are saying:
“I can’t believe how natural it looks.” – P.P., Hairstylist/Salon Owner
“My patients say that I look 10 years younger.” – N.A., Physician
“Thank you for changing my life.” – R.L., Sportscaster

3000 Hairs
(1200 Grafts)

$
only

2495*

reg. $6000

Hair transplants for men & women
Over 25 years experience
& thousands of hair restorations
Call for a free private consultation.

800-211-4247
HAIR RESTORATION
Medical Hair Clinic Center
7930 Frost St. #203 • San Diego 92123

newhair4you.com
Financing available, OAC
Offer expires 8-16-12

Botox $9 per unit Reg. 11
$

Lattise Buy 2 get 1 Free &
Free Vivite peel or a
Free Vivite face scrub
(with purchase of 2 Latisse for $180)

Dysport
Restylane L 1cc
Perlane 1cc

$

3 per unit
$295*
$345*

($25 off your 2nd syringe)

Juvéderm XC
Juvéderm Plus XC
Radiesse 1.5cc syringe

$320
$370
$395

(Plus $50 off your 2nd syringe of Radiesse)

Arteﬁll (permanent ﬁller)

$750

(Plus $50 off your 2nd syringe of Arteﬁll)

*Sign up at WWW.GILTCITY.COM and purchase vouchers for a better
deal.Beginning July 30 until August 13, Gilt City members will have
access to discounted Restylane and Perlane vouchers.
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Gilt City Restylane vouchers come in two amounts: $100
toward a 1ml treatment with a Restylane family product. Purchase amount from Gilt City was $49 per voucher.
Each voucher requires a minimum purchase of 1 ml. Limit of 3 vouchers (3 ml) per patient.
$300 toward a 2 ml treatment with a Restylane family product.
Purchase amount from Gilt City was $149 per voucher. Each voucher requires a minimum
purchase of 2 mls. Limit of 3 vouchers (6 ml) per patient

THERMAGE Skin Tightening
• Face w/advanced 900 STC Tip $1,195 • Eyes w/advanced 450 STC Tip $995
Fraxel II for smoothing and resurfacing skin. Special Package – $1,960 (4 Fraxel & 2 Free IPL)

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
Parvin Pam Mani, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.

Dr. Parvin Mani is a

Platinum-Plus Award Winner
for Botox, Juvéderm,
Restylane & Perlane
Pinnacle Award Winner
for Thermage Skin Tightening

5555 Reservoir Drive, Suite 208 (by SDSU, off Alvarado Road)

888-395-9261
www.sdcosmeticlaser.com

situation. And, ultimately,
we get to put away the bad
guys.”
In 1997, Howard-Regan
got assigned to prosecute
the Susan Eubanks murder trial. “I was in trial on a
molest case, a three-striker,
when this happened,”
Howard-Regan remembered. “It happened on a
Sunday. I heard the news
in the morning. I remember thinking, ‘Please don’t
let me get that case. Please
don’t let me get that case.’
Even though I believe in
the death penalty, I always
hoped I would never have
one because I know it takes
a good chunk of your life.
I’m a mother. I was not
looking forward to taking
all that time away from my
family. So I came to work
Monday morning. I had a
trial. My supervisor told me
he’d gotten the word from
downtown that I was getting
this case. I’d never done a
death-penalty case before.”
Because of the selfinflicted gunshot wound,
Susan Eubanks had a hospital arraignment. “I was
still in trial,” Howard-Regan
said. “So my supervisor,
Jack Bucci, handled the
arraignment for me. Then
Thursday of that week, I
was still in trial. The police
were going to go back into
the Eubanks residence with
another search warrant.
That was going to be the
only opportunity for me to
go to the residence. It was
the day before Halloween. I
was able to have the judge in
my trial break early that day.
I went out to the house. And
the experience I had at that
house forever changed me.
I was there for four hours.
It was a very small house.
The first thing I saw when I
walked into the living room
was Brandon’s brain matter on the carpeting. I had
never at that point done any
adult homicide cases. I had
never done anything involving gunshot wounds. All the
baby deaths that I had prosecuted were shaken-baby

cases, where you look at the
picture of the child and it
looks like he’s sleeping. Suffocation cases are the same
thing. Then I went into the
bedroom and saw the mattresses. They had taken all
the linen off, but I saw the
blood on the mattresses. I
couldn’t believe it. I said,
‘This is clearly going to be
an insanity defense because
who could do this? Who
could do this?’ ”
Howard-Regan lived
with the Eubanks case for
two years before taking it
to trial. She discussed the
district attorney’s decisionmaking process regarding
the death penalty. “Whether
or not to seek the death penalty is something ultimately
that the district attorney
decides,” Howard-Regan
said. “The person assigned
the case has to prepare a
memo setting forth the
facts of the case and any
mitigating circumstances.
For example, let’s say somebody has an extensive history of mental illness or
something like that.” The
deputy district attorney preparing the memo also has
to set forth any aggravating
circumstances. “At the end
of this memo, you write
down your recommendation, death or life without
possibility of parole. I was
going on and on and on typing, and it came to that portion of the memo, and it was
a very frightening moment.
I thought, ‘Oh my gosh, we
have so much power to be
able to type out the words,
“I recommend death.” ’ The
whole case was unlike any
other case I’d ever tried.
But nonetheless, I had no
doubts that that’s what I felt
should happen.
“Then that memo goes
to a committee called the
Major Case Review Committee,” Howard-Regan
continued. “They read the
memo, and you go and
meet with them. They ask
you questions. Ultimately,
they make their recommendation to the D.A. And

they can all be unanimous
in recommending that it
should be death. But if the
district attorney feels that
it shouldn’t, he can overrule them because it’s ultimately up to him or her. In
the Eubanks case, the decision was made that it should
be death. Although, the
defense attorneys do have
an opportunity to go and
talk to the district attorney
and present reasons why it
shouldn’t be death. That
happened in this case. But
it didn’t change anything.”
Jury selection commenced July 21, 1999.
Opening statements were
made August 5. William
Rafael and Vincent Garcia
of the Alternative Public
Defenders Office represented Susan Eubanks.
During the trial, Rafael
argued that Eubanks could
not form a conscious intent
to murder as required for
first-degree murder because
her mind was so foggy
with alcohol and drugs. At
the time of the murders,
Eubanks had a blood-alcohol level of 0.19 percent
and had taken more than
her daily dose of Valium.
In his opening statement,
Rafael said Eubanks was
a good mother until she
became addicted to painkillers after a work-related
injury. He said emotional
pain caused by her bad relationships with men led her
to drink heavily. According to Rafael, Eubanks
“blacked out” emotionally and mentally the day
she killed her sons. “It was
while she was in this state
that Susan stopped being a
good mother and became a
robot, giving in to her suicidal and homicidal fantasy
of ending her pain.”
Bonnie Howard-Regan
disagreed. At trial, she
argued that Susan Eubanks
killed the boys to get back
at the men in her life. “She
was probably the most narcissistic, selfish person to
walk this earth,” HowardRegan said, remembering
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the trial. “She never seemed
remorseful at all. During the
sentencing, she was still
blaming the system. She
never accepted responsibility. She was about as cold
as they come. When I first
walked into that residence
and I saw the pictures of the
children all over the walls,
I remember thinking, ‘Oh
my God, this is the mother
of the year. Look at how
much she cares about her
children.’ I remember looking through albums and
seeing the way she would
have a caption underneath
all the pictures. But then I
realized, they were beautiful children, and she saw
them as a reflection of
her. She would brag about
these children and have pictures of her children in her
locker at the hospital where
she worked. But she was a
very neglectful mom. What
mattered to her most was
to have a good time. Susan
Eubanks was the center of
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her universe. These children
were little trophies for her
because they were good
children. And Brandon
was someone to be proud
of. Still, you just don’t talk
to children the way these
children were talked to if
you truly love them.” At
the trial, witnesses testified
that Susan Eubanks told
her sons on more than one
occasion, “I brought you
into this world. I can take
you out of it.”
The jury agreed with the
prosecution. On August 18,
1999, the jury took only two
hours to return a guilty verdict. Two months later, after
the penalty phase, Judge
Joan P. Weber upheld the
jury’s recommendation and
sentenced Susan Eubanks
to death. In her statement
of reasons for upholding
the jury’s recommendation, Judge Weber stated,
“It is impossible to imagine
the terror these young boys
must have felt as their own
mother stuck the muzzle of
her .38 to each of their heads
and repeatedly pulled the
trigger. In a civilized society every child has a right to
expect that his parents will
protect him from the dangers of the outside world.
These four tragic boys were,
therefore, victims of the ultimate betrayal — their own
mother not only failed to
protect them, she was in
fact their executioner. Mrs.
Eubanks apparently committed these murders in a
vicious, calculated attempt
to lash out at the men in
her life as evidenced by her
angry, vindictive letters
found at the scene. In my
opinion, given the number
of victims and their complete vulnerability, Mrs.
Eubanks committed the
single most horrific criminal episode in the history of
this county.”
In her office on a November day, Bonnie HowardRegan pulled an oversized
frame from her wall. Four
pictures — Susan Eubanks’s
sons — smile out side-

by-side. Brandon kneels
on the field in his football uniform. “This child
right here, Brandon, he’s
just starting his freshman
year of high school, and
he had already written to
a college in Texas inquiring about financial aid.”
Howard-Regan explained,
“Because he knew four years
were going to go by very
quickly. His family didn’t
have money. He was already
looking ahead. I remember
reading the letter. It said, ‘I’d
be very much obliged if you
would provide some financial aid information because
I want to go to college.’ At
14, Brandon was just a child
filled with potential. He had
such a bright future ahead
of him.
“He was a saint. One
of his friends, I guess you
could call her his first
girlfriend — someone he
had met in Texas when he
would visit his dad — she
said she was talking to him
on the phone one time, and
he said, ‘Oh, just a minute.
I have to go tuck my brothers in.’ She could hear him
kissing the boys, saying, ‘I
love you.’ He became a parent. He filled the void left
by this mother, who was so
self-consumed and selfish
and just cared about herself.
He was just a good child.
His father had just told him
that day, ‘I’ll come and get
you. I’ll send you the airline
ticket.’ And Brandon said,
‘I can’t leave my brothers.’
He was there to protect his
brothers. I’m sure she killed
him first because she knew
he could overpower her.”
Howard-Regan moved
on. “This is Austin. He was
seven. Brigham, also known
as Reno, was six. And then
little Matthew was four.
These are just angels. They
became my children. It’s
absolutely unspeakable.
She wasn’t even a mother.
She gave birth to these
children. But to use these
children just to get back at
men who had upset her —
to me, that woman does not

deserve to live.
“The day that she was
sentenced formally by the
judge I thought was going
to be a very uncomfortable,
odd day, hearing the judgment of death. But most
of the jurors, all but two of
them who couldn’t get off
work, came to the sentencing. It had become a very
cohesive group, probably
friendships that will last
forever. They wanted to go
out to lunch. They invited
me to go with them. After
lunch, they went to the
location where the murders occurred. The house
had been burned down.
The owner had let the fire
department burn it down.
But Brandon’s father was
able to guess where the
living room would have
been and where the bedroom would have been.
The jurors just had this
need to do something. So
they brought rosebushes,
and they planted one in the
living room where Brandon
was found and one in the
bedroom where the other
children were found. We
all held hands. Some of the
jurors said things. I remember one of them, I think it
was the foreperson — and
I can’t remember if she said
this at the site or if she said
it to a reporter — she said,
‘I came into this trial single
without children, and I left
with four children.’ They
all had such moving things
to say. One of them broke
out in song, singing ‘Amazing Grace,’ and she had a
beautiful voice. A day that
I thought was going to be
horrible turned out to be
very uplifting, to see how
these people came together
to do something for these
boys. I think about the boys
daily. They all touched our
lives.”
The Appeals
Like Ivan and Veronica
Gonzales, Susan Eubanks
has not yet been assigned
an appellate lawyer.
— Leslie Ryland
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Screw U
continued from page 2

tem’s structural deficit.
Conservative columnist
George Will, although an
athletics nut, says that when
sports is grafted onto education, there is a “bubble of
entitlements” and eventually
“moral derangement.” Some
say universities should spin
off football and basketball
into separate entities; the
teams might be affiliated
with the university, but players would be relieved of the
burden of attending class
(which many don’t do now).
For-profit colleges have
dismal drop-out rates, but
public institutions aren’t
doing so hot, either. In
2008–2009, a stunning 84
percent of Bridgepoint students in a two-year program
dropped out before completing the first year. And
63 percent of those seeking
four-year degrees left within
a year. But the nonprofits?

C I T Y L I G H T S
Shilling quotes data indicating that 65 percent of those
who start community college haven’t earned a degree
or other credential six years
later. The same is true of 56
percent of those enrolling in
four-year schools.
Says Shilling, “Only 49
percent of graduates from
the classes of 2009 to 2011
found jobs within their first
year out of school, compared
with 73 percent who graduated three years earlier.”
Inflation-adjusted wages
for male college grads 23 to
29 dropped 11 percent in
the last decade to $21.68 an
hour. Women were down 7.6
percent to $18.80.
High tuition and board,
and staggering interest costs,
make a college education
less valuable, says Shilling.
He cites College Board
data showing that a student
entering college in 2010 at
age 18, and piling up debt,
takes until age 33 to break

H E A L T H

A N D
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even.
The National Association
of Colleges and Employers
reports that there is demand
for engineering, business,
accounting, and computer
science gradates but little for
social sciences, humanities,
and education grads.
Shilling laments the
“dumbing down” of college curricula — a result
of pressures to open universities to more students.
He b e l i e ve s t h at h i g h
school students with high
IQs, grades, and test scores
should be encouraged to go
to four-year colleges, while
those in the middle should
be directed to community
colleges. Those doing well
there may go on to fouryear schools, and others
should be directed to vocational training.
Thus, the bubble might
slowly deflate, instead of
bursting with a sis…boom…
bah!
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Raccoon in
the attic!
continued from page 3

an update and then asked to
speak to my wife. He told her,
‘Well, we took care of your
cat-shit problem.’ Our cat is
so obese he can barely jump
on the porch,” says Maggard,
laughing.
Before leaving, the worker
boarded up a hole above the
washing machine in the laundry room, which is adjacent
to the apartment. It was the
only place the raccoons could
have been entering the attic.
In the morning, says Meg
Maggard, “The raccoons
were racing around furiously
and scratching and clawing.
Then somebody came and
took the board off the attic
entrance. We haven’t heard
anything more.” According
to Ron Maggard, a neighbor
from the building across the
courtyard said that she saw
a raccoon taking two babies
over a fence.
During the following
week, CIS Investments sent
someone out to permanently
close the hole in the laundry room. Maggard says he
then began pressing them
to remove whatever feces
still remained in the attic
and to replace the kitchen
ceiling, as it still gave off an
odor on warm days. Nothing happened, so he hired
tenant-rights attorney Marc
Whitham, who wrote to CIS
explaining his clients’ rights.
By phone, Whitham
tells me that the property
management business is
very competitive and that,
to keep property investors
happy, firms try as hard as
they can to keep costs down.
“The rental market is so tight
that there is very little affordable housing in San Diego,”
says Whitham. “And there
is no shortage of run-down
units in Ocean Beach. Tenants often are reluctant to
complain for fear of being
forced to move.”
If a tenant sues in court
over something like vermin
problems, Whitham continues, they must bring a
“warranty of inhabitability”

from a public agency. “With
the City’s Code Compliance
Department, you can’t just
report your case and expect
something to happen. You
have to be a squeaky wheel,”
he says. But Meg Maggard
tells me she complained to
code compliance and the
County’s Public Health Services Department. “They all
just passed me around. After
several calls, code compliance
said they only deal with new
construction issues.”
Several days after
Whitham’s letter to CIS, a
company official and the
landlord, attorney Tom Rutledge, came to the apartment
and said they would paint
the kitchen ceiling. When
the Maggards insisted on
the new ceiling, they say, it
was suggested they might
want to move. They have
never been late paying their
$1000-a-month rent.
I left a message for CIS
president Rod Taylor to
ask for his perspective. He
returned my call an hour
later. Taylor appeared to still
be blaming the Maggards’
cat. “We hired Bite-Away
pest control to put a trap in
the attic,” he tells me. “Only
the cat was caught.” But he
went on to say that the ceiling in the apartment’s kitchen
would be replaced.
Meg Maggard admits that
her cat was caught in the trap.
She said Bite-Away came out
and placed two traps, “one in
front of a neighbor’s door and
the other on the ground outside the laundry room.” And
they were placed, she claims,
after the attic had been closed
permanently. I call Bite-Away
to see if they can resolve the
dispute. The company’s “pest
control manager” has not
returned my call.
But I talk to property
owner Rutledge and ask him
whether he believes there were
ever raccoons in the attic. He
is noncommittal. “The root
cause of the problem is irrelevant to the solution,” he says.
“On advice, I’m replacing the
kitchen ceiling. That’s going
to cost some dough. But I love
my tenants and don’t want to
lose them.”

■
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Under the
radar
continued from page 3

run by hemp-legalization proponent David Bronner, who was
arrested during a protest outside
the White House earlier this year,
gave $250,000 to help qualify the
measure for the ballot. Besides
her roles as attorney, wife, and
political activist, Ciccarelli also
runs Cups, a high-end La Jolla
cupcake eatery.
According to Ballotpedia,
Prop 37 would “Require labeling
on raw or processed food offered
for sale to consumers if the food
is made from plants or animals
with genetic material changed
in specified ways” and “Prohibit
labeling or advertising such food
as ‘natural.’”
Exemptions from regulation
would include foods that are
“certified organic; unintentionally produced with genetically
engineered material; made from
animals fed or injected with genetically engineered material but not
genetically engineered themselves;
processed with or containing only
small amounts of genetically engineered ingredients; administered
for treatment of medical conditions; [or] sold for immediate consumption such as in a restaurant;
or alcoholic beverages.”

Bad debts to self
Democratic state senator Juan
Vargas, whom many regard as
a virtual shoo-in for Congress
after his victory last month over
ex–state senator Denise Ducheny, a fellow Democrat, still has a
few major bills outstanding from
his last try for a congressional
seat, which he lost to incumbent
Democrat Bob Filner back in
June 2006. According to the most
recent filing of his 2006 campaign
committee, dated July 13 of this
year, the fund owes Vargas himself $119,230 that the candidate
personally loaned the campaign.
Other 2006 creditors include the
Encinitas firm of Grice Lund &
Tarkington ($8698.49) and San
Diego’s Beth Herms ($500).
— Matt Potter
The Reader offers $25 for news
tips published in this column.
Call our voice mail at 619-2353000, ext. 440, or fax your tip to
619-231-0489.

CITY LIGHTS

CITY LIGHTS

CITY LIGHTS

NEWS TICKER

Tom Mullaney of Friends
of San Diego has been busy
alerting residents of Uptown
and North Park about the
increase to density.
“The average citizen
doesn’t pay attention to
community-plan updates
until a bulldozer appears on
their street,” says Mullaney.
“In many cases the new community plan just sits there
for years and years and no
one knows until a developer
announces a proposal to build
a 40-unit development.”
By Dorian Hargrove,
Wednesday, July 25

door for medical marijuana
dispensaries to operate in
Imperial Beach. Then, yesterday, representatives from
Mother Earth Cooperative,
the only legal dispensary in
Southern California, clashed
with U.S. attorney Laura Duffy
in her attempts to put an end
to medical cannabis.
The buzz surrounding
the issue is far from over. In
November, voters in at least
six cities in San Diego County
may be asked whether to
allow marijuana dispensaries
to open in their city.
Tomorrow, city councilmembers in Solana Beach will
consider placing the issue on
the ballot. In coming weeks,
elected officials in La Mesa,
Lemon Grove, Encinitas and
Del Mar consider similar
initiatives.
By Dorian Hargrove
Tuesday, July 24

continued from page 2

yesterday morning.
“The Padres get our
money, our taxp ayer s’
money,” said Filner. “The
cable has a public franchise.
We can put leverage on them.
The mayor should sit down
with them and get it done.”
Though Filner’s presence
at the hourlong event significantly enlivened Hall’s rally,
an online gallery of 13 photos of the rally subsequently
posted by the U-T omitted any
images of the liberal Democrat, except for a virtually
unidentifiable shot of his
distant, unidentified face in
the crowd.
The U-T, of course, has
endorsed Filner’s opponent,
GOP city councilman Carl
DeMaio, and Jeff Light, the
newspaper’s editor, has been
heard on tape discussing
ways to undermine the congressman’s political chances.
“The environment around
the general election is going
to be far more favorable to
Filner…so, you know, we certainly want to keep that from
happening,” Light said during
an editorial board interview
with then-mayoral candidate
Nathan Fletcher.
By Matt Potter
Monday, July 23

…………………….

Don’t Wait for the
’Dozers

Trial begins, though stabber
is missing
Carlsbad — A prosecutor told
the jury that the man on trial
for murder “almost certainly”
did not stab the victim to
death, but rather it was probably his companion Pedro
Avalos who knifed the victim.
Pedro Avalos, 23, is
named on the same criminal
complaint and is also charged
with murder, but he was not
in the courtroom with the
lone defendant. A jury trial
began this week for Juan
Alberto Rocha, 21, who was
taken into custody four days
after the stabbing; Avalos
remains a fugitive.
Prosecutor Geoff Allard
said both men are part of
a Hispanic street gang in
Carlsbad and that gang has
an “ugly motive” of “ethnic
cleansing.” The prosecutor
alleges that when Rocha and
Avalos approached some
black men leaving a neighborhood bar, it was part of
the gang’s efforts to “drive
out African Americans from
the neighborhood.”
By Eva Knott
Tuesday, July 24

Renewed Buzz
Cities reconsider medical
marijuana ordinances
San Diego County — It’s been
a big week for advocates of
medical marijuana.
First, Imperial Beach city
councilmembers voted in
favor of placing an initiative
on the November ballot that,
if approved, could open the
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Round Two
Firm predicts second wave
of county foreclosures
San Diego County — At a time
when some local economists
are forecasting a bottoming of
the housing market, Blue Sky
Capital is predicting a second
wave of county foreclosures
that could be worse than the
one a few years back.
Blue Sky says mortgages
secured with Option ARM
and Alt-A funding are about
to reset at much higher
rates, particularly in Carmel
Valley. (Alt-A mortgages
are between prime and subprime. Borrowers often have
less than full documentation
and unimpressive credit
scores. Option ARMs are
adjustable rate mortgages
offering several different payment options.)
A similar controversy
rages nationally. Today
(July 24) Zillow.com said
that national home prices
have hit bottom, and 40%
of 156 major U.S. markets
should enjoy price increases
in the next 12 months. But
Radar Logic Research said
that those calling a bottom “are being dangerously
short-sighted.”
By Don Bauder
Tuesday, July 24
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Thousands of single-family
homes will vanish
North Park — In the coming
decades, more single-family
homes will be demolished to
make room for multi-family
buildings, says a report from
the San Diego Association of
Governments (SANDAG). By
2050, SANDAG projects there
will be 6,256 fewer singlefamily homes in the city.
According to SANDAG, the
mid-city community of North
Park will lose 3,291 singlefamily homes. The projections have some community
activists worried that small
older homes will be replaced
by new condominiums and
mixed-use developments to
accommodate the projected
population growth.
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LETTERS
continued from page 4

I didn’t talk to my mother
for at least the last 20 years
of her life. There are plenty
of us. We almost always love
all animals except human
animals. We also tend to be
overburdened with empathy,
including for people. Aren’t
you a closet bleeding heart?
I’ll bet you are. That’s one
reason we avoid people, to
avoid vicarious pain.
There is one more commonality, the overriding one:
Our parent(s) didn’t like us.
We were not necessarily
abused or neglected. We were
just never accepted into the
society of regular people. We
were the “others.”
You’re probably saying,
“No way! I was favored by my
parents.” It couldn’t be true. If
it were true you would enjoy
the company of other people.
It took me 60 years to
realize that my parent didn’t
like me. She had me fooled.
I thought I was her favorite.
If my father had liked me I
would have been saved, but
he was absent.
Here’s a bit of encouragement: At age 81, I suddenly,
inexplicably began seeing
people in a very different
light. They are likeable,
really — almost as likeable as
cats. Simultaneously, people
started to act as if they liked
me. I was mystified as to why.
Small children, instead of
looking at me with alarm and
hiding behind their mothers, started smiling at me and
waving. I finally decided that
my new attitude was vibing
out to others.
Maybe it will happen to

you, maybe before age 81.
Best wishes.
A semi-recovered
sociophobe
Pacific Beach

A Good Move To The
’Hood
Dear Ms. Salaam:
I recently read your article
titled “Afro Puffs” in the
Reader dated July 12, 2012.
As a new resident to San
Diego, I understand your
concerns about your children
maintaining and appreciating
their culture.
I am fortunate to have
raised my daughter (she is
29 years old) in a predominately black environment.
She attended an Afrocentric
charter school in Detroit,
Michigan, and a high school
where the vast majority of the
student body was AfricanAmerican. I am much older
than yourself and grew up
in the 1960s and 1970s. I
tried to take my daughter
to positive events where she
could learn about our culture
and that we were more than
slaves in America.
She has matured into an
intelligent and lovely young
lady. She is not a black
militant. She has had white
friends, and has dated white
men. But she prefers being
around black people, and
dating black men.
African-American youth
are learning to hate their
own race or themselves,
and it is being taught by
the media, black male
celebrities (because they
are always seen and seem
to prefer white women or
other races), and older black
people.
I encourage you to con-

tinue to take your children
to as many black events as
possible in San Diego, or
other locations nearby. Take
your children to visit relatives
where there is a large African-American population.
You will not regret helping
your children to understand
and appreciate their history,
as well as that of others.
It is scary when I read
that black youth are making fun of black contestants
on reality shows and making statements like “But no
one likes the black girls.”
What does that say about
black males’ appreciation
for black females? All other
races respect and appreciate their own women,
even if they chose to date
or marry outside of their
culture or race. You must
love yourself before you
can — or should — love
others.
I can relate to your husband’s sister’s statement, “I
need to get back to where
the men appreciate how
fine I am.” I moved from
the whiter area of San Diego
to the “hood,” where I can
see my people all the time.
Believe me, it is not easy
to accept many of the bad
habits we have adopted, but
there is no racial group that
does not have its troublemakers. Do not fall prey to
the illusion that you are safe
in a predominately white
area. Most of all, I hope your
children will emerge with
a good concept of self, and
appreciate black culture —
and thereby themselves.
God bless you, and keep
you safe and grounded.
Janice Butler
via snail mail
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The Family’s Lawyer
The “Afro Puffs” issue (July
12)? Really? That is so
messed up. Are you kidding
me? I’ve seen some of your
pointless cover stories, but
you guys are total dicks! I am
a beautiful African-American girl who happens to have
a sweet Caucasian boyfriend.
You’ll be hearing from the
family lawyer. You ought to
be ashamed of yourselves.
This war has started.
Name Withheld
via email

Truth Behind It
RE: “Afro Puffs,” July 12
Ain’t that just like us white
folks. Pick out the most
inflammatory sentence. Place
it out of context, in big letters,
on the cover. And no worries about being called racist ’cause, hey — all we have
to do is point out that it was
written by a black woman.
Never mind that those words
where spoken by a young
black teen worried about
his younger sister, that it is a
true perspective, something
he feels.
Ms. Salaam’s article was an
important view into what our
young people are experiencing. I’m sure she wasn’t consulted on the cover. I agree it
was a horrible sentiment to
display in that way, but the
article was enlightening.
Thank you Ms. Salaam.
Diana Panara
via email

page to even look into the
article. It’s very racist, to say
the least. You guys would
never make a statement like
that about gay people!
You’re going to find out
that that’s not ok. This is not
a threat or anything like that,
but I am going to have to get
some people involved in the
situation, because it’s not
okay for you to put a statement out there like that, that
no one wants black women.
You don’t know how people
will receive that.
I’m very well within my
skin, but I think that’s a
very negative image to put
out there for young girls who
are just trying to figure out
who they are in life, and their
culture. That’s very negative.
I don’t see you putting anything up there about white
people like that. Don’t do
that. Don’t single people out
like that. That is very racist.
I’m going to have to con-

tact Al Sharpton and some
other people. I’m sure that
Michelle Obama feels that
someone wants her children.
She’s black too, if you hadn’t
noticed.
Wandrea
via voicemail

The Fat Truth
Your cover story, “Afro Puffs”
(July 12), says white girls like
black guys. It should say, “Fat
white girls like black guys,
but if the black guy has a lot
of money then he can get a
thin white girl, cause she just
wants his money.”
Don M.
via email

Kids Can’t See This
I have a concern about your
issue with the little girl on
the cover, “Afro Puffs” (July
12). I read the article, and I
still don’t understand what
the cover has to do with the
article. I have two daughters.
We’re all mixed, African-

I have a complaint about
your front-page article concerning African-American
people, the “Afro Puffs”
article (July 12). I really find
that very derogatory to black
females. It’s very derogatory.
I couldn’t get past the front

I’m outraged over the front
cover of your July 12 issue
(“Afro Puffs”). It’s very offensive, biased, and racist. I don’t
appreciate it, as an AfricanAmerican woman. I think it
needs to be recalled, and I
think we deserve an apology.
Rashida Collier
Webster
continued on page 48

International
AFTER

Thinning Hair?
Revolutionary new
method to enhance
thinning hair.
Learn more, visit:

www.razhair.com
858-404-0044

Become Opiate Free!
We can help…

CRC Health Group is the nation’s leader in treating chemical
dependency throughout the country.
Our doctors and counselors are certified professionals specializing
in addiction. Flexible day and evening appointments available.

Call today for a free consultation.

Suboxone Healthcare Center
A member of the CRC Health Group

855.625.0367
Toll free

BAJA HEALTH &
BEAUTY DIRECTORY
SAFE & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DON’T HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE!

BOARD-CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEONS
BY MEXICO’S BOARD OF PLASTIC SURGERY

Dr. Juan Carlos Fuentes
Board Certiﬁed Plastic Surgeon

When it's time to give me the look I
deserve, the most important question I ask is,
“Who gives the best results?”
Visit our web site and see it for yourself.

CORRESPONDING MEMBER OF
THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
FOR AESTHETIC PLASTIC SURGERY
®

www.juanfuentesmd.com
(619) 202-4443

Dr. Manuel Gutierrez Romero Mexican
Board-Certified Plastic Surgeon striving for
excellence for the past 13 years. Female and male
plastic & aesthetic surgery. Why pay more?
We are only 150 yards from the border.
Call for a FREE consultation. 1-888-486-9148
www.cosmeticsurgeryinmexico.com

CERTIFIED DENTISTS
Dr. Raul Bernal. More than 15 years of experience.
World class office. Loma Linda University and UABC. The
best service at the best price. Visit our web page and see
our specials. We have the best for you and guarantee
the quality of our professional services. In Smile4less we
have the best prices in root canal and implants also.
619 308 8330 • www.smile4less.com
Trust Dental, a One Stop Clinic! US LICENSED Dr. Cirenia,
5 Specialist World-Class Quality Cosmetic
Dentistry. Save 70% on Crowns Root Canals,
Veneers, Implants, Dentures, Zoom3!
Strict OSHA Sterilization. US Ceramic Lab &
Materials, US Insurance, Visa & Master Card.
Top of the line Technology, Digital X-Rays,
Oral Camera, 3D Tomography. 1/4 mile from US border. Free Shuttle.
1-800-342-8419 www.DENTISTatTIJUANA.com
Pacific Dental Tijuana, PREMIER dental office.
Save 60%. English-speaking staff. USA LICENSED
(USC, LOMA LINDA, HARVARD). Dr. Torres, Dr.
Lutz, Dr. Romero. CAD CAM technology, implants,
extreme makeovers. LUMINEERS, root canals, veneers,
crowns, dentures. Our own dental lab on premises
saves you $1000s. All treatments guaranteed.
Featured on CBS & NBC as the Best Dental Office in
Tijuana. Offering service in EASTLAKE (USA prices apply).
All credit cards. Financing. 1-866-804-1877, 619-739-4110.
tijuanamexicodentist.com, mexicotijuanadentist.com
Erico Carreño, D.D.S. 22 years of experience.
UCLA, Loma Linda University, IAO-Certified Senior
Instructor, Europe and USA-trained, warranted
quality and ethical dentistry. Top-of-the-line
private office. The only Waterlase in Baja. Dental
lab in San Diego. American Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry, ADA, HDA, WLCI, AAFO, IFUNA, IAO member. Insurances welcome. 619-308-7082
011-52-664-684-8133. www.drerico.com • www.biolase.com
MAKEOVER Dental Studio,
Dr. Rafael Cortes, /Loma Linda University. Focus
on High-Tech Cosmetic Dentistry: CAD/CAM Zirconium
Crowns, 3D Diagnosis in Implant planning (RISK FREE),
Surgery guided by computer (flapless), Nobel
Biocare Implants, Zoom! Advanced Power Whitening,
STA Computer Controlled Anesthetic Delivery
System(PAINLESS). International prestige Lab.
Comfortable & luxury office close to border. Personalized
attention. Strict sterilization control. WE OFFER THE HIGHEST

PRECISION & QUALITY IN ALL OUR TREATMENTS, GUARANTEED.
Visa-Master Card & Insurance accepted.
619-202-0423 • Makeoverdentalstudio.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Dr. Guillermo Uribe,
Member of the American College of Phlebology. Telangiectasia
appears in women during adolescence when hormonal development
starts. Better known as “spider veins” or sunburst” they are small
veins visible throughout the skin in different shapes and colors.
SCLEROTHERAPYis the solution. 5 minutes from border in Zona Rio.
USA (619) 565-13-63 • 011-52 (664) 684-8127 & 634-7788
www.flebo-clinic.com
Only Botox- $5/unit Certified Allergan product administered by
certified doctors with years of experience. FREE Shuttle to and
from the border. Ave Siqueiros #2800-215 Zona Rio Tijuana.
Toll-free 1-877-238-1810
More info about this directory call (619) 758-4208
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We Are Wanted

Apology?

BEFORE

Mocha Moms
We are trying to start a Mocha
Moms chapter in San Diego.
Please forward my e-mail to
the author of the “Afro Puffs”
article (July 12). Please contact us through Scripps Parent Connect — subgroup is
Families of African-American Children play group.
We hope we can form a large
and long-lasting play group
network.
Ray Dickens
via email

American, and that’s what
people see when they look
at us. It offended me.
I’m throwing it away
everywhere I see it, because
I don’t want my daughters
to see it. I don’t want their
friends to see it and feel bad
about themselves. I don’t
know why you guys would
put that out there like that. I
wanna know who I can talk
to. It’s very disrespectful, and
it’s very untrue.
Jessica Neal
Clairemont

SKYDIVE!
Scenic views of the ocean,
downtown, the mountains
& more!

San Diego’s oldest, largest operation!

888-391-0251

SkydiveSanDiego.com
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Other conditions may apply.
Must be 18 years of age and weigh less than 230 pounds.

Scan this to
see a video!

Bring this ad for a
FREE VIDEO of your
skydive on Sunday!
Expires 08/12/2012

LETTERS
continued from page 47

Vanishing Black
Couples
I’d like to make a comment
on the “Afro Puffs” article
(July 12). To a degree, I totally
agree with the Reader. I’m
reading all of the complaints
from the other readers, and
I somewhat agree with what
the article contains.
I’m from Los Angeles, but
I have lived in San Diego for
about seven years now. I am a
black woman. I have a black
husband. And we can literally count on our fingers how
many black men that we see
with other races. It seems
there aren’t any black couples living in San Diego. All
the men love white women
and Asian women. You just
don’t see any black couples
anymore.
We were in a grocery store
in Clairemont, and we had a
black woman come up to us
and say to us that we were
cute. I asked her, “Why are
we cute?” And she said it’s
because you don’t see black
couples together anymore.
I’ve just noticed that is a
factor in San Diego. Seems
most of the black men are
with Hispanics or Asians.
I’ve had this discussion
with black men and they say
that black women are crazy.
But their Asian counterparts
and white counterparts are
just as crazy as we seem to be.
I disagree with the other
people who aren’t agreeing
with the article. They obviously don’t have their eyes
open. But, I also think that
maybe the title of the article
could have been changed to
not offend anyone.
Name Withheld
via voicemail

Don’t Understand
I saw the cover today, July 12,
about the article called “Afro
Puffs” with the statement
that no one likes black girls.
I just don’t understand the
irresponsibility of the Reader.
Basically, what happened is
that my younger sister read
it — a young, half-black girl
— and said, “What do you
mean no one likes me?”
Maybe even if you had

just acknowledged who
said it; that it was a quote. I
know that’s not really how
you guys work. I know you
guys do these things to shock
people, but I just feel like it’s
irresponsible, because you
don’t know who’s reading it
and who could be affected
by it.
Think of all the young girls
out there that are like, “Great.
No one likes me.” I just feel
like it’s irresponsible. I hope
there will be some kind of
statement in your next magazine expressing something to
the people who have taken
offense to it. It’s really offensive, actually. I haven’t seen
any other Reader cover that
talks about race like this.
Amber Dilan
via voicemail

Very Offensive
To Elizabeth Salaam or
whomever wrote this weeks
article (“Afro Puffs,” July 12):
Very offensive quote on
the cover of this week’s cover
story. Elizabeth, you make
me ashamed to be a black
woman from San Diego. If
only you really loved yourself.
Clearly, you want to earn
your title, and want your recognition and acceptance in
the Eurocentric society that
we live in. The sad thing is,
at your best you will only be
used as a pawn to further
perpetuate stereotypes of
the indigenous people of the
world. Sadly, you will succeed at it.
Go learn about your melanin. Do you even know about
what makes you black? Do
you know that the first
human being looked like
you?
Let me guess, you pray to
a white man named Jesus
too? LOL.
Name Withheld
via voicemail

We’re the Queens
I’m calling regarding today’s
Reader that came out on July
12. I’m an African-American
woman and I’m very proud
of who I am. I find that statement very degrading, that
“no one likes black girls.”
Black women are the chosen
women. They are queens and
everybody else falls under
them. So, maybe next time
you do a story you may want

to put that on there.
Name Withheld
via voicemail

Get What You Pay
For
This is only a comment,
and I’m sure you guys have
received many. The July 12
front cover is inappropriate. I have no desire to read
the story. I could care less
what the story says. I just
know whoever put that on
the front cover, that was so
inappropriate.
I will ne ver pick up
another Reader. I don’t care
if it is free. You guys can keep
your Reader. I have no desire
to pick it up anymore.
I’m very angry with what
I read on the front cover. I
could care less what the article says. I just think it was so
inappropriate. I would just
hope that in the future, you
guys would do better. Maybe
that’s why your magazine is
free. Bye.
Name Withheld
via voicemail

Period
I feel that the heading on
the July 12 Reader, which is
“The white girls like the black
guys, and the Mexican girls
like the black guys, and the
Filipino girls like the black
guys. And the black guys like
them, too. But no one likes
the black girls.” is RACIST!
Point blank period.
Keyona Hampton
via email

Love Cuff
I’m calling because I love
“Off the Cuff ” and it’s not
in there all the time, so I’m
wondering if you can put
that on the computer when
you don’t have the room to
put it in the Reader. That
way we can pull it up on the
computer. I would appreciate
it because I’m really, really
crazy about “Off the Cuff.”
I look forward to getting
the magazine to read it. Of
course, there’s some other
things I like in there too, but
that’s my favorite, and I do
hope you keep it going.
Victoria Gilbert
Hillcrest
You can find Off the Cuff
online at sdreader.com/cuff.
— Editor

Calendar

August 2–8

Thursday | 2

Saturday | 4

INTIMATE MIRACLES

GLOW-IN-THE-PARK ARTS
FESTIVAL

The Red Spade Theater presents the
magician Sebastian, who will showcase his own brand of close-up magic.
“His amazing talent, uncanny sense of
humor, and engaging personality create
an unforgettable evening of magic and
laughter” in San Diego’s only venue
dedicated to the magical arts. $25.

As the sun goes down, Grape Day Park
will come alive with “illuminated and
inflatable art.” You can participate in
an art project, watch art films on an
inflatable screen, and also check out
a variety of art installations featuring
“light, sound, film, fluorescence, and
water.”

WHEN: 7 p.m. (ongoing, check for
dates and times)

WHERE: Red Spade Theater, 2539
Congress Street, suite B, Old Town.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2: SPACE EXPO WEEKEND: MARS ROVER CURIOSITY LANDING

WHEN: 7 to 11 p.m.
WHERE: Grape Day Park, 321 North
Broadway, Escondido. Escondidoarts.org.

619-865-2973; redspadetheater.com.

Friday | 3
SPACE EXPO WEEKEND: MARS
ROVER CURIOSITY LANDING
View “live NASA feed of Curiosity’s challenging landing” (10:31 p.m.). Planetarium
presentation offers a “look at the landing site Gale Crater and other aspects
of the red planet,” narrated by resident
astronomer Lisa Will (8:30 p.m.). Ongoing
NASA coverage includes interviews from
Jet Propulsion Lab and NASA scientists
about the Rover’s prog-

Sunday | 5
LATIN AMERICAN FESTIVAL
The annual Latin American Festival
and Mata Ortiz Pottery Market transforms Bazaar del Mundo into a vibrant
marketplace, featuring folk artists
(including tin-artist Arturo Sosa Perez,
Oaxacan wood-carver Jocobo Angeles,
and clay-crafter Gerardo Ortega Perez),
textiles, jewelry, Mexican cuisine
from Casa Guadalajara, and
music by Latin-American
folk band Tinku.

WHEN: 10

have telescopes set up
for viewing (though Mars will be low

p.m. (also
Friday and

WHEN:
WHERE:
Reuben H. Fleet
Science Center,
1875 El Prado, San
Diego. 619-238-1233;
rhfleet.org.

a.m. to 5

Bigs” military
mentoring
program
in Petco’s
Tailgate
Park.
The
party
includes a
kids’ zone, music, beer
garden, and, of course, barbecue. The
$20–$25 fee includes a ticket to the
Padres vs. Cubs game (7:05 p.m.)

WHEN: 5 to 7 p.m.
WHERE: Petco Park, 100 Park
Boulevard, East Village. 858-536-4900;
sdbigs.org.

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.)

WHERE: Bazaar del Mundo,
4133 Taylor Street,
Old Town.
Bazaardelmundo.
com.

Kids can use the play space while adults
are “edumacated.” RSVP for a single
session or all three, all for free.

WHEN: 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
WHERE: Kidville, 6955 El Camino
Real, suite 101, Carlsbad. 760-5149144; kidville.com/Carlsbad.

Wednesday | 8
LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
(BIRD CAGE)
Broadway San Diego hosts a
touring production of the
Tony-winning musical about
Georges and Albin (upon
which the American
version of the
movie starring
Robin Williams
and Nathan Lane
was based).
“Family bonds

Tuesday | 7

are put to the test
as the feather boas fly.”

HOW-TO SUMMER SERIES

Directed by Terry Johnson.
$25 to $100.

It’s not too late to make the most of
summer! In this three-part series,
learn about photography from Melissa
Taylor, get the scoop on healthy
lifestyles with Gina Maas of Stroller
Strides, and gather cake-decorating
tips from pastry chef Avivit Erlichman.

WHEN: 7 p.m. (ongoing through
August 12, check for dates and times)

WHERE: San Diego Civic Theatre,
1100 Third Avenue, Downtown.
619-570-1100; sandiegotheatres.org.
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8 p.m.

PHIL’S BIG BALLPARK BBQ
Take part in the fourth annual benefit
for Big Brother Big Sisters’ “Operation

ress (9 p.m.). San
Diego Astronomy
Association will

in the sky with limited
visibility).

Monday | 6

Travel & Getaways
SPONSORED BY

Gather No Moss
TRAVEL STORIES AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

Directions from the locals in Western Ireland: “Go down
a bit...on to Paddy’s Bar...well it used to be Paddy’s...at
any rate, turn right by the pub.”

Western Ireland:
Don’t Drive
By Susan Payton

After planning a mother-daughter trip
to western Ireland, we agreed that we
would drive from one city to the next.
Or, rather, I would drive. My mother is
nervous enough driving in America. But,
I was up for it...or so I thought.
It wasn’t that I had to drive on the
left side of the road or that I was maneuvering from the right side of the vehicle.
It was terrifying how narrow the roads
were, and how, in an effort to pull over to
make room for an oncoming car, you’d
practically scrape the paint of your rental

with the 2000-year-old rock wall to your
left.
And the GPS! Called “sat nav” by
the Irish, it was of little help to us for the
majority of the trip. Rather than let me
know I took the wrong road, “she” (the
British voice imposing her will on us)
would quietly recalculate my journey.
So that a journey from Cork to Dingle,
which should have taken no more than
three hours, took six. Six!
I started asking directions from
locals. Big mistake. There are no
addresses on streets; you simply have
to know the street and find the locale
yourself.
“Go down a bit on this road, then
turn left by the bank. Once yer at the
bank, go on to Paddy’s bar — well, it used
to be Paddy’s. Now it’s Smith’s, I think.
At any rate, turn right by the pub. Then
you’ll almost be there!”
First of all, telling anyone to “turn
by the pub” is dangerous, because there
are so many! And second, Irish folk seem
reluctant to give you a full set of directions. Instead, they get you halfway there,
requiring you to ask another stranger for
help.
The drive may have taken a few

hours longer than it should have, but it
was worth it. When I could peel my eyes
off the road, I saw such scenery, it took
my breath away. The many shades of
green, the sheep rollicking in the fields,
the ancient remains of castles...it is a
magical place. Just don’t drive!

Afghanistan, ’76–’77
By Mark Anderson

Dope and diarrhea were the two main
topics of conversation during my brief
sojourn in Afghanistan back in 1976–’77.
The first everybody wanted, the second
everybody had.
Before anyone had heard of this
place and before the shitstorm that was
just over the horizon in the form of the
Russian army’s arrival, only two types of

JoeEwing: La Esquina, Todos
Santos, Baja Sur, Mexico
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760.742.1297• www.lajollaindians.com
New Extended 2012 Season!
Our campground will be open till the end of NOVEMBER this year.

continued on page 52.

lucascongdon: How to Relax in

longunderwearman: Philadel-

Oahu

phia, PA

$

99
$
129

3 Miles of Tent Camping along the San Luis River
Swimming
36 RV Campsites
Electrical and Water Hookups
Bathrooms with Running Water and Showers
Only 45-min from San Diego
$30 per day for tent camping (max 4 per car)
$40 per day for RV’s
$10 per person for full day of tubing
22000 Hwy. 76, Pauma Valley

people were nuts enough to come here:
hippies looking for druggie heaven and
travelers seeking the edges of the map
previously marked “Here Be Dragons.”
On a blustery November night,
we arrived in Herat, Afghanistan, after
driving all night from Iran. As the bus
screeched to a stop on the dusty main
street, we were swarmed by locals eager

Other Adventures

River Camping in SD!

$5 Off all Rates Sun-Wed Night!

Before Al Qaeda and the Taliban, Afghanistan attracted
“hippies looking for druggie heaven.”

per night,
per couple

7 days a week

Reg. $129. Does not include meals.

In-Room Jacuzzis
free WiFi
per couple

Includes dinner for 2!

Live Oak Springs Resort
Call us, 619-766-4288
www.liveoaksprings.com

Offers good thru 8/31/12.
Excludes holidays.

Like us on Facebook!
facebook.com/liveoakspringsresort

SPONSORED BY

Let us plan
your next vacation.
Call your local AAA office for current rates and discounts.
San Diego/Mission Valley, 2440 Hotel Circle North

619-681-1570

O-RAMA

ROAM-

San Diego Outdoors with the Canyoneers

LOS PEÑASQUITOS CANYON PRESERVE – WATERFALL HIKE
A cascading waterfall is the cool reward
Distance from downtown San Diego: About 22 miles. Allow 30 minutes’ driving time. Take I-5 north, exit onto
the SR-56 local bypass north, continue to SR-56 east, and exit onto Carmel Country Rd., turning right (south). Turn
left onto Del Mar Mesa Rd. and drive east. At a slight turn to the right, the road becomes Little McGonicle Ranch
Rd. Turn right onto Del Vino Ct. and park at the end of road. The trailhead is on the left. No facilities or water.
Hiking length: About 2.5 miles round trip. Allow 2 hours. Difficulty: Easy, with elevation gain/loss of
500 feet. Best to do in the early morning before the mountain bikers are out.

Peñasquitos Creek, which flows year round, runs through the heart of the preserve.

L

os Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve is a popular 4000-acre
recreational area administered by
the city and county of San Diego.
It stretches seven miles in length

from east of I-15 to the I-5 and
805 merge. It encompasses both
Peñasquitos and Lopez canyons
and has over 37 miles of multi-use
trails. There is a great diversity

within the preserve, with 14 different habitat types that support
a varied collection of flora and
fauna.
The natural resources of the

chaparral. There is an opportunity
to do some birding at the freshwater pond before the trail opens
onto non-native grassland. There
is some shelter from the sun in
an oak grove a little east of the
waterfall; a nice place for a snack
before making the trip back to the
trailhead.
This hike is best done early
in the morning before the mountain
bikers take over the trails. Dogs

are allowed on the trails on a leash
with a maximum length of eight
feet.
Canyoneers are San Diego Natural
History Museum volunteers trained
to lead interpretive nature walks
that teach appreciation for the
great outdoors. For a schedule of
free public hikes, refer to the San
Diego Natural History Museum
website.

Find more Roam-O-Rama columns online at SDReader.com/roam

BIG BEAR IS THE PERFECT
SUMMER GETAWAY!

Enjoy Wine Country

$50-$100
OFF !

at

Cupid’s Castle Bed & Breakfast

Expires 8/31/12. Valid 7 days
a week, except holidays and
some blackout dates. Not valid
with other offers. Mention “SDR
Summer Special” when booking.

Voted most romantic. In-room Jacuzzis.
Full breakfast. Near casinos & wineries.
North County, San Diego

800-550-8779
909-866-7374

Wedding packages available

BigBearCoolCabins.com

World’s Best
Nude Resort
“Best of the USA”
Maxim, GG, LA Weekly

iSe Habla Español!

Couples Only

Enjoy 24-Hour Nude
Mineral Water Pools
Lifestyle Lounge and Dance Floor

Sea Mountain Inn
Luxury Nude Spa and Resort

Desert Hot Springs, CA • 1-888-637-4943 • www.nudespa.com
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Book 2 nights or more,
get $50 off.
Book 3 nights or more,
get $100 off!

ADreamCastle.com • 760-742-3306

preserve include over 500 plant
species, more than 175 species
of birds, and a great variety of
reptiles and mammals. Peñasquitos Creek, which flows year
round, runs through the heart of
the preserve. Scenery includes
a streamside forest of coast live
oaks, groves of majestic sycamores, a fresh-water marsh, and
a fresh-water pond that attracts
great blue herons, egrets, mallard ducks, and more. There are
mule deer, bobcat, coyote, and
raccoon.
Los Peñasquitos (“the little
cliffs”) was the first land grant in
San Diego County. Rancho Santa
Maria de Los Peñasquitos was
granted to Francisco María Ruiz
in 1823 and encompassed 8,486
acres, which is now the communities of Mira Mesa, Carmel Valley, and Rancho Peñasquitos.
The original adobe ranch home
is located within the preserve and
is open for tours on weekends.
The area has archaeological sites
with artifacts found showing that
indigenous people lived here for
over 6,000 years.
This hike includes one of the
newer entrances to the preserve —
from the north side, leading to a
cascading waterfall through volcanic rocks. The easy walk is a typical
canyon hike with the downhill at
the beginning and the return with a
gentle uphill grade. The trail starts
in a small eucalyptus grove and
enters a chamise and scrub oak

HOW TO SEND US YOUR
LISTING: Contributions must
be received by 5 pm Friday the
week prior to publication for consideration. Do not phone. Send a
complete description of the event,
including the date, time, cost, the
precise address where it is to be
held (including neighborhood),
a contact phone number, and a
phone number (including area
code) for public information to
READER EVENTS, Box 85803,
San Diego CA 92186-5803. Or
fax to 619-881-2401. You may
also submit information online at
SDReader.com by clicking on the
events section.
Blue titles indicate sponsored
events. To place a sponsored listing, call 619-235-8200.
w w w. s d b e a d s o c i e t y. o r g

13th Annual

flashlight, water, insect repellent.
858-484-3219. Saturday, August
4, 7:30pm; free. Sorrento Valley
trailhead, 4206 Sorrento Valley
Boulevard. (SORRENTO VALLEY)
Ladybug or Lady Beetle? Learn
amazing nature facts about plant
and animal life on trail guide-led
walk amid sage and chaparral habitats. Saturday, August 4, 9:30am;
Sunday, August 5, 9:30am; free.
Mission Trails Regional Park, One
Father Junípero Serra Trail. (SAN
CARLOS)

Trek with Trackers Join track-

ing team guide to discover and
identify tracks, scat, bedlays, and
other evidence of critters living in
underbrush and trees. Wear long
pants for “dirt-time fun.” Saturday,
August 4, 8:30am; free. Mission
Trails Regional Park, One Father
Junípero Serra Trail. (SAN CARLOS)

Bead Bazaar
Sat., Aug. 4, 10am-6pm
Sun., Aug. 5, 10am-5pm

SPECIAL
EVENTS

Demos on art clay,
polymer clay,
wire wrapping,
and more.

Admission

ArtStop: Jean Auguste Dominique Ingres Enjoy 15-minute

$

3

$1 OFF

with this ad!

OUTDOORS
Full Moon Night Walk Walk

into night with Will Bowen “to
experience the photoelectric effect
of moonlight firsthand.” Bring

SION HILLS)

(BALBOA PARK)

Artwalk & Car Show Art dem-

dance party with music by Spin
Doctors DJs, benefiting Love146,
which “fights child sex slavery
and exploitation.” Child and parent dance clinic, crafts for kids,
more. Saturday, August 4, 1pm;
$14. Moniker Warehouse, 705 16th
Street. (EAST VILLAGE)

onstrations and exhibits by local
artists and craftsmen; car show;
music by Mike Rudolph, piano.
760-271-6795. Sunday, August 5,
1pm; free. Old California Restaurant Row, 1080 West San Marcos
Boulevard. (SAN MARCOS)

“Super Summer Book Sale”

Shop “new and nearly new coffee
table, art and travel, science and
nature books, cookbooks, fiction,
children’s books,” more. 760-2026020. Saturday, August 4, 9am;
Sunday, August 5, 1pm; free. City
of Carlsbad Dove Library, 1775
Dove Lane. (CARLSBAD)
“Uncovering the Secrets of
Soil Fertility Enhancement”

(EAST VILLAGE)

Photo by
Tony Norton
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Staycation
Nudecation!
Try something fun this year!
Free ½-price Guest Pass
First-time visitors.

NO

Beyond the Basics If you know

the basics of applying American
Clay plaster and want to try different finishes and techniques,
this intermediate class is for you.
Learn about making custom colors
and material blends, using additives like mica and straw, stenciling, pigment painting, texturing.
619-237-1234. Sunday, August 5,
10am; $100. Olive Branch Green
Building Supply, 3030 North Park
Way. (NORTH PARK)

Afghanistan

619-234-WOLF • CALIFORNIAWOLFCENTER.ORG

1951 Carrizo Gorge Road
Jacumba, CA 91934
619-766-4301
www.DeAnzaSprings.com

Society hosts 13th annual show,
with demonstrations by “master
instructors.” Shop for crystals, seed
beads, European glass, American
lampwork and metal, art clay silver,
Steampunk, ceramic, kits, finished
jewelry, more. beadddragon@gmail.
com or 858-578-2273 or 858-4141797. Saturday, August 4, 10am;
Sunday, August 5, 10am; Scottish
Rite Center, 1895 Camino del Rio
South. (MISSION VALLEY)

and techniques of cognitive behavioral hypnotherapy in conjunction
with holistic health theory which
addresses the person as a whole.”
Saturdays, 9am; through Sunday,

Located in beautiful Julian, the California
Wolf Center offers tours featuring
our resident ambassador wolves by
reservation. Call or visit our website for
more details and to make reservations.

De Anza Springs

Bead Bazaar San Diego Bead

Cognitive Behavioral Hypnotherapy Class explores “principles

California
Wolf Center

Clothing Optional Resort

tour of one to three works with
museum curators and educators. Included in admission ($12
general). 619-232-7931. Thursday, August 2, 12pm; San Diego
Museum of Art, 1450 El Prado.

“Break Dance Baby” Family

“Soil is a diverse ecosystem teeming with microbes.” Workshop
introduces participants to the soil
food web, how it functions, how
it may be enhanced naturally or
stifled with chemical fertilizers.
Learn to “mimic cycles of nature”
during intensive workshop led by
Paul Maschka. 619-388-3712. Saturday, August 4, 8am; $100. 18 and
up. Seeds @ City urban farm at SD
City College, C Street at 14th Street.

Free Parking!
Scottish Rite Center
1895 Camino Del Rio South
San Diego, CA 92108

“All Over the Place” The
“multi-media multicultural art,
design, music, performance event”
promises art by more than ten artists, music by Greg Lloyd’s Kinetic
Collage. 858-863-7842. Fridays,
6pm; free. 18 and up. Fifty Seven
Degrees, 1735 Hancock Street. (MIS-

TAN
LINES!

August 26, $895. Motivational
Institute of Hypnotherapy, 9225
Chesapeake Dr., Suite G. (KEARNY
MESA)

Collage Montage, assemblage,

collage “refer to a process where
unified artworks are created from
a combination of disparate images
and elements.” Use foils, rice or
tissue papers, cloth, lace, magazine
or newspaper images provided
by instructor Sharon K. Novak,
or bring personal photographs,
charms, mementos, photocopied
images, or recycled elements. Registration: 619-223-0058. Saturday,
August 4, 10am; $70-$78. Bravo
School of Art at NTC Promenade,
2690 Decatur Rd., Studio 206. (POINT
LOMA)

Crossroads Doll and Teddy
Bear Show Show and sale of dolls,

teddy bears, antiques, miniatures,
clothes supplies. 775-348-7713. Saturday, August 4, 10am; free-$8. Al
Bahr Shrine Center, 5440 Kearny
Mesa Road. (KEARNY MESA)
Customer Appreciation Shredding Waste Management of North

County offers shredding services
in upper parking lot to “residents
living in homeowner’s associations
serviced by Waste Management in
Carmel Valley, Del Mar Heights,
Rancho Bernardo, Scripps Ranch,
and 4S Ranch.” Limit: three standard office storage boxes per household. Saturday, August 4, 9am; free.
Rancho Family YMCA, 9410 Fairgrove Lane. (RANCHO PEÑASQUITOS)
Float Paper Lanterns on Peace
and Humanity Day Send wishes

for people worldwide during San
Diego-WISH event, seeking “to
promote peace and harmony
among all peoples, cultures, and
nations.” Food, drink provided. Friday, August 3, 6pm; free. Coronado
City Hall Council Chambers, 1825
Strand Way. (CORONADO)

continued from page 50.

to sell us fist-sized blocks of hash for
pennies. Worth a fortune back home,
but tricky to get out of the country. One
enterprising customs agent did offer to
mail me some in a government pouch if
I wanted to go into business with him.
Many Westerners did their best to
stay stoned. One popular way to start off
the day was to crumble hash or opium
into your morning porridge. Most of the
time they mixed the hash with tobacco
to keep it burning, so smoking was
tough on the lungs.
The saddest part was that every
encounter with a local seemed to be an
offer to sell me drugs. I wondered what
kind of impression Westerners had
made on the populace; this seemed to
be the only kind of Western visitor they
were exposed to. Drugs weren’t a real
moral issue with the Afghanis, so not the

Friday Night Liberty Enjoy open

artist studios, galleries, performances. This installment features
opening of Casa Valencia Baja Galleria with artists from Tijuana and
Rosarito, and Ballast Point Gallery
opening with watercolors by Chuck
McPherson. Friday, August 3, 5pm;
free. Liberty Station, Womble Road
at Historic Decatur Road. (POINT
LOMA)

Intimate Miracles The Red

Spade Theater is San Diego’s only
venue dedicated to the magical arts.
We specialize in formal close-up
magic shows. Come out and be
amazed tonight! 619-865-2973.
Thursdays, 7pm; Fridays, 8pm;
Saturdays, 8pm; $25. Red Spade
Theater, 2539 Congress Street, Suite
B. (OLD TOWN)
Metal Collage Create an autobiographical, abstract, figurative, or
scenic composition during workshop with Sharon K. Novak. 619223-0058. Sunday, August 5, 10am;
$101-$113. Bravo School of Art at
NTC Promenade, 2690 Decatur
Rd., Studio 206. (POINT LOMA)
Pedal for a Cause Open-to-the-

public 13-hour spin-a-thon fundraiser on rooftop deck benefiting
Challenged Athletes Foundation.
Donate or gather pledges of $30 for
each 30-minute block of your spin
on a bike. The goal: to have at least
one spinner on a bike for duration
of event. Reservations, donations:
broadwayathletic@plusone.com
or 619-955-8411. Friday, August
3, 6am; Broadway Athletic and
Swim Club, 501 West Broadway.
(DOWNTOWN)

Pet Adoption Event Meet and
adopt a “fur-ever friend”! Nature’s
Select and Wholesome Choice dog
food samples (free). Saturday,
August 4, 10am; free. PetSurg and
ER4Pets, 12335 World Trade Dr.,
Suite 16. (CARMEL MOUNTAIN)

worst thing you could do.
Spent the winter months in a flophouse in Kabul that cost a dollar a day
when the owners were coherent enough
to ask for it. Smoke from opium and
hash pipes filled the air while the locals
played grab-ass in the back room.
Diarrhea was a fact of life. I remember fat Tony crying out from the bog
one night that he was “pissing out his
arse.” One well-meaning Frenchman
gave me some dirt to eat, explaining
that my body had to acclimate to its new
surroundings.
Toilets were more often than not
a large hole in the ground behind the
building or an outhouse with a fenced
pen around it where animals were raised
on human excrement. Try squatting
over a hole with a hungry animal snapping away inches from your nether
regions, and you’ll have something to
write home about.

Win $25 for your travel tips or a pair of movie passes for the best travel photo
of the week. Go to SDReader.com/travel for more information.

Getaway to where the Surf
Meets the Turf...

MAUI
ON SALE

RESORT AMENITIES

for 1 night in One Bedroom
with Kitchenette

(Offer only Available Sunday-Thursday until August 31st)
Free Parking

Winners Circle Resort

• Heated Outdoor Pool
• Hot Tub
• Restaurants
• Laundry Facilities
• BBQ Grills and Picnic Tables
• Clubhouse with Pool table
and Large Screen TV
• Fitness Center
• Game Room/ Ping Pong Table

550 Via de la Valle, Solana Beach, CA 92075 • 858-755-6666 • Free WiFi

Promo code : READER

129

$

5-NIGHT GETAWAYS FROM $1,603,
INCLUDING AIRFARE*
PLUS
receive up
to $200
car rental
credit!†

FEATURED OFFER:
Sheraton Maui Resort & Spa
5 nights from $1,603 per person, airfare included*
Travel: August 1-August 30, 2012
Includes: Round-trip airfare from San Diego; 5-night
accommodations; all taxes; and more! Plus, Kids 17 &
younger stay FREE
AAA Member Benefit:
• $50 per booking activity voucher
$200 car rental credit also valid for stays at: Castle Kamaole Sands; Grand
Wailea; Ka’anapali Beach Hotel; Kaanapali Ocean Inn; Royal Lahaina Resort
and The Westin Maui Resort & Spa, Ka’anapali

HURRY, DEALS WILL SELL OUT FAST!
San Diego/ Mission Valley 619-681-1570
Chula Vista 619-397-6470

• Clairemont 858-784-6670

• Grossmont/ LaMesa 619-644-5170
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Rancho San Diego 619-660-3770
*Rate based on round-trip travel to/from San Diego (SAN) and is per person, based on double occupancy. Advertised vacation rate valid for select
travel dates as shown. Rate shown includes government-imposed fees and taxes as of 5/8/12. Additional airline restrictions, including, but not limited
to fees of up to $25 per bag or the first checked bag and up to $35 per bag for a second checked bag, standby policies and fees, non- refundable
tickets and change fees up to $250 with pre-flight notification deadlines may apply. Baggage fees are current as of 5/8/12. Fees and policies vary
among airlines and are subject to change without notice. Please contact the airline directly for details and answers to specific questions you may
have. Air tickets are non-refundable. Rate is accurate at time of printing and is subject to availability and change.
†$200 Hertz car rental credit for full-size cars or a $150 Hertz car rental credit for midsize cars valid on new air-inclusive bookings of five nights
or longer at a participating property made 5/8-7/8/12 for travel 6/15-8/19/12. Complimentary seven-day Hertz economy car rental offer will be
substituted for vacations traveling through 6/14/12 and 8/20-12/16/12.
Airfare, taxes, surcharges, gratuities, transfers, and excursions are additional unless otherwise indicated and together with deposit, payment and
cancellation terms/conditions are subject to change without notice at any time. Rates quoted are per person, based on adult double occupancy
unless otherwise stated. Rates, terms, conditions, availability and itinerary are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions may apply. AAA
members must make advance reservations through AAA Travel to obtain Member Benefits and savings. Not responsible for errors or omissions. The
Automobile Club of Southern California acts as an agent for Pleasant Holidays. CTR #1016202-80.
Copyright © 2012 Automobile Club of Southern California. All Rights Reserved.

for Summer Movies in the Park
series. Movie begins at dusk. Saturday, August 4, 7pm; free. Jess
Martin Park, 2955 Highway 79.

Rhyme & Verse
LOCAL EVENTS
Space Expo Weekend: Mars
Rover Curiosity Landing View

“live NASA feed of Curiosity’s
challenging landing” (10:31pm).
Planetarium presentation offers
“look at the landing site Gale Crater
and other aspects of the red planet”
narrated by resident astronomer
Lisa Will (8:30pm). Ongoing NASA
coverage includes interviews from
Jet Propulsion Lab and NASA
scientists about Rover’s progress
(9pm). San Diego Astronomy
Association will have telescopes
set up for viewing (though Mars
will be low in the sky with limited
visibility). 619-238-1233. Sunday,
August 5, 8pm; $8-$10. Reuben H.
Fleet Science Center, 1875 El Prado.

A Sunday Morning After a Saturday Night
A poem by LoVerne Brown

(JULIAN)

Here and Now Enjoy premiere

She’s so happy, this girl,
she’s sending out sparks like a brush fire,
so lit with life
her eyes could beam airplanes through fog,
so warm with his loving
we could blacken our toast
on her forehead.

LoVerne Brown (1912–2000) lived much
of her life in sparsely peopled places — the
Aleutian Islands, her grandparents’ homestead
in Wisconsin, and in lumber camps and ironmine company towns along the Brule River
in Upper Michigan. In Juneau, she worked as
a reporter and later, in Seldovia, she and her
husband published a weekly newspaper, The
Westward Alaskan. She subsequently taught creative writing for the
VA, at Fresno Junior College, and for the community school system
in San Diego, the city in which she spent the last decades of her life.
LoVerne Brown was a central figure in the San Diego poetry world
and a writer and mentor who was greatly loved. This year marks the
centennial of her birth. “A Sunday Morning After a Saturday Night”
is from her collection The View from the End of the Pier, published
by Gorilla Press, and is reprinted by permission.

The phone rings
and she whispers to it
“I love you.”
The cord uncoils
and leaps to tell him
she said it,
the receiver melts in her hand
as if done by Dalí,
the whole room crackles

(BALBOA PARK)

Summer Salon Series 2012:
Beyond the Banner Enjoy

“a night of televangelist” Jimmy
Swaggart, whose sermons will be
recited and retold in various iterations. Artist Andrew Dinwiddie
reenacts Swaggart’s 1971 sermon
in a revival-style tent outdoors.
Joe Yorty and Kelly Eginton will
play 18 vinyl recordings of Swaggert’s sermons and gospel tracks
simultaneously in various locations
throughout museum. Record art
workshop. Cocktails. 619-232-7931.
Friday, August 3, 5pm; free. San
Diego Museum of Art, 1450 El
Prado. (BALBOA PARK)
Tai Chi Wellness Center Demonstration Fifth generation Tai

Chi Master Henry Cheng performs
with his students at Clairemont
Family Day “Blast to the Past” on
lawn near tennis courts. Performances of wu-style tai chi form,
pushing hands, self-defense, sword
and saber forms, energy demonstrations. Potluck and art exhibition
follow at Tai Chi Wellness Center
(3650 Clairemont Dr., Suite 1).
858-272-2698. Saturday, August
4, 9:30am; free. South Clairemont
Recreation Center, 3605 Clairemont Drive. (CLAIREMONT)

and we at the breakfast table
smile
but at safe distance
having learned by living
that love so without insulation
can immolate more than the toast.

Vermicomposting Workshop

“Worms consume up to 50 percent
of their own body weight in food
each day — that’s a ton of organic
fertilizer.” Learn how worms
recycle kitchen scraps. Make, take
home a worm composting bin,
along with worms and bedding.
Saturday, August 4, 1pm; $40. 18
and up. South Bay Botanic Garden
at Southwestern College, 900 Otay
Lakes Road. (CHULA VISTA)
Vista Rod Run The 23rd annual

event promises more than 300
“classic cars, hot rods, and specialty cars.” Live entertainment,
children’s fun zone, street fair and
vendors, classic car parade, awards
for “best of the best.” Sunday,
August 5, 9am; free. Downtown
Vista, Santa Fe Avenue at Main
Street. (VISTA)
Wire-Wrapped Stone Pendant
Class Learn to wire-wrap stones

to use for pendants. Accent beads
provided “to add more depth to
your creation.” Tools available for
in-class use and for purchase (or
bring a cutter, round nose, needle
nose pliers). Fee includes kit. Light
refreshments provided. Registration: TheBeadCorner@gmail.com.
Saturday, August 4, 1pm; $40.
Grove, 3010 Juniper Street. (SOUTH
PARK)

Yoga on the Beach! Yoga

Oceanside sponsors class led by
Victoria Klein at harbor beach.
Bring yoga mat or practice on
a beach towel. Fee: $40 for four
classes or $15 drop-in. Advance
registration required: 760-7229642. Friday, August 3, 6pm;
$15-$40. Oceanside Harbor, 1540
Harbor Drive. (OCEANSIDE)
Flicks on the Bricks Film and

wine series occurs on the Athenaeum’s outdoor patio. Barbara Baxter

Vista Rod Run
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Saturday, August 4 • 10am - 5pm
2-4pm BBQ Tastings
Motorcycle Show
Carnival
Street Fair
Beer Garden
Entertainment

Sunday, August 5 • 9am - 3pm
Classic Car Show
Carnival
Street Fair
Beer Garden
Entertainment
Kid’s Costume
Contest

DOWNTOWN

www.SmokinQClassic.com
Presented By:

The Muppets Movie stars James
Carville, Judd Hirsch, and Jack
Black. Screens for Summer Movies in the Park series. Movie begins
at dusk. Saturday, August 4, 7pm;
free. Scripps Ranch Community
Park, 11454 Blue Cypress Drive,
Scripps Ranch, and Montgomery
Waller Park, 3020 Coronado Avenue, Chula Vista. (SCRIPPS RANCH/
CHULA VISTA)

Find more poetry online at SDreader.com/poetry

ents. One Big W eekend
v
E
o
.
Tw
Smokin’ Q Classic

of Taylor Steele’s new film, featuring footage created by more than
20 filmmakers working “in harmony to film a single day of surfing
around the world.” Junior world
surf champion Leila Hurst opens
the event; film producer Andy
Slipka hosts question and answer
after screening. Proceeds benefit
PCI’s Healthy Start program. Saturday, August 4, 7pm and 9pm;
$10-$15. Bird’s Surf Shed, 1091
West Morena Boulevard. (BAY PARK)

Friday Night BBQ
Meat n’ Greet, Carnival,
Sidewalk Sale 5-8pm

www.VistaRodRun.com
Proceeds
Benefit:

selects summer wine pairings to go
with each movie. Some Like It Hot
(1959) — starring Marilyn Monroe,
Tony Curtis, and Jack Lemmon,
with scenes filmed at the Hotel del
Coronado — kicks off the series.
Series (four films and four wine
tastings): $60 member; $80 nonmember. Individual screenings:
$17 member; $22 nonmember.
858-454-5872. Thursday, August
2, 7:30pm; $17-$80. 21 and up. Athenaeum Music and Arts Library,
1008 Wall Street. (LA JOLLA)
Hotel for Dogs Movies in the
Park series continues with film
about two foster kids who secretly
transform a derelict hotel into a
shelter for stray dogs. Starring
Emma Roberts, Jake T. Austin,
and Lisa Kudrow. Movie begins
at dusk. Friday, August 3, 7pm;
free. Dusty Rhodes Park, Nimitz

Boulevard and Sunset Cliffs Boulevard. (OCEAN BEACH)
The Lion King Animated film
about a lion who flees into exile.
With voices by Matthew Broderick, Jeremy Irons, and James Earl
Jones. Screens for Summer Movies
in the Park series. Movie begins at
dusk. Friday, August 3, 7pm; free.
Lindo Lake, 9841 Vine Street.
(LAKESIDE)

Valiant Animated film about a

pigeon who wants to be a hero.
With voices by Ewan McGregor,
Ricky Gervais, and Tim Curry.
Screens for Summer Movies in
the Park series. Movie begins at
dusk. Friday, August 3, 7pm; free.
USS Midway Museum, 910 North
Harbor Drive. (DOWNTOWN)
Happy Feet Two Animated

sequel with voices by Elijah Wood,
Robin Williams, and Pink. Screens

“Winds of Change” Concert

with David Philipson (bansuri),
Miles Shrewsbery (tabla) providing intricate rhythms to raagas rendered by the flute. Proceeds benefit Care for Children schools for
underprivileged children in India,
Sri Lanka, Bangladesh. rahul@
artoflivingsd.org. Saturday, August
4, 6:30pm; $20-$35. Art of Living
San Diego, 9863 Pacific Heights Bl.,
Suite B. (SORRENTO VALLEY)
Jazz Jam Sessions Calling all

musicians! Bring an instrument,
jam with professional jazz musicians on Lyric Court stage. Or bring
lawn chairs to enjoy jazz under
stars. Requested RSVP: 800-9884253. Friday, August 3, 7pm; free.
California Center for the Arts,
Escondido, 340 North Escondido
Boulevard. (ESCONDIDO)
Sheila E. The E Family Presented

by Pueblo Estrella Music. Sheila E.
is an Emmy and Grammy nominated percussionist and musical
director. She has played drums for

sdreader.com/contests

Win a Pair of Tickets
to Buckethead!
Buckethead performs at House of Blues on August 17th.
Enter by Tuesday, August 14th at 1PM

Win a Pair of Tickets
to Air Supply!
Air Supply performs at Humphreys on August 24th.
Enter by Wednesday, August 15th at 1PM

Win a Pair of Tickets
to The San Diego
Spirits Festival!
Celebrate the cocktail and culinary community that
shakes up San Diego’s vibrant scene.
Enter by Thursday, August 23rd at 1PM
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superstars like Marvin Gaye, Diana
Ross, Lionel Richie, Babyface, Patti
LaBelle, and Stevie Nicks. Tickets
on sale NOW! www.4thandbevents.
com or www.queenbeesd.com. Friday, August 10, 4pm. 4th&B, 345
B Street. (DOWNTOWN)
Lila Fest 2012 An outdoor musi-

cal festival with food and fun! Blues,
country, spiritual and Beatles — an
eclectic but entertaining mix. Come
for a while or stay all day! Featured
Artists, and known nationally: Gary
Nicholson, Donna De Lory, and
Teresa James and the Rhythm
Tramps. Also playing: Blackbyrd,
Janaka, Pete Olson, Terry Charles,
and Timmaris and Company. Tickets $39 online or $49 at the door.
Go to www.lilafest.org. Watch the
1-minute sample of concert music,
find Lila Fest details, and purchase
tickets online. Bring your favorite
beach chair and hat. Parking is
free. Saturday, August 11, 10am
to 9pm. San Dieguito Heritage

Museum, 450 Quail Gardens Drive.
(ENCINITAS)

San Diegans for 9/11 Truth

Will host a showing of the BBC
Documentary film USS Liberty:
Dead in the Water. In 1967, during the Six-Day War, Israel attacked
and nearly sank the USS Liberty,
belonging to its closest ally, the
USA. Thirty-four American
servicemen were killed and 172
injured, a casualty rate of 70%. The
survivors were ordered not to ever
speak of the attack or face life in
prison or worse. Now, Dead in the
Water uses startling new evidence
to reveal the truth behind the seemingly inexplicable attack. The film
combines dramatic reconstruction
of the events. Interviews include
President Johnson's Secretary of
Defense Robert McNamara, former
head of the Israeli navy Admiral
Shlomo Errell and members of
the USS Liberty crew. Discussion
to follow this one-hour film. Free,

donations appreciated. More info at
www.sd911truth.org, 619-222-2120.
Sunday, August 12, 6:30pm. Joyce
Beers Community center, Uptown
Shopping Center/Hillcrest, 3900
Vermont. (HILLCREST)

ART
“21st Annual Juried Exhibition” Opening reception for exhi-

bition of 48 works by “artists showcasing the diverse talent across San
Diego County” selected by jurors
Ben Strauss-Malcolm (Quint Gallery) and Jill Dawsey (Museum of
Contemporary Art, San Diego).
Concurrently, view “Selections
from the Collection: John Baldessari, Books.” Both close Saturday,
September 1. 858-454-5872. Friday, August 3, 6:30pm; Athenaeum
Music and Arts Library, 1008 Wall
Street. (LA JOLLA)
Ten Thousand Waves Isaac
Julien’s nine-screen video installation Ten Thousand Waves “poetically weaves together three stories
linking China’s ancient past and
present and explores the movement
of people across countries and continents, meditating on unfinished
journeys.” Also on view through
November is Julien’s single-screen
projection True North (2004), as
well as several photographic stills.
Free-$10. Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego, Downtown,
1100 and 1001 Kettner Boulevard.
(DOWNTOWN)

“Contemporary Cows” Opening
reception for collection of contemporary cow and cattle paintings by
Denise Rich and Devon Jenson,
with wine, hors d’oeuvres, music
by Michael Valentine. Through

August. sophiesgallery@stmsc.org
or 619-578-2207. Friday, August 3,
5am; free. Sophie’s Gallery NTC,
2825 Dewey Rd., Gallery 101. (POINT
LOMA)

“Doodle” Art Hunt! Bryan Sny-

der, a Carlsbad street/gallery artist
and editor of carlsbadcrawl.com,
presents solo art show and Doodle
art hunt. View 25 original paintings displayed at Vinaka Cafe and
search for ten more original paintings “hidden in the local streets.”
Visit Vinaka Cafe to pick up clues
(starting August 4, 9am). View
exhibit through August. theartist@
snyderartdesign.com or 760-5218713. Saturday, August 4, 9am; free.
Vinaka Cafe, 300 Carlsbad Village
Drive #211. (CARLSBAD)
“En Vivo” The Spot Gallery host

its first live art show, featuring six
local artists (Travis Crosby, Jimmy
Ovadia, Bret Barrett, Kai Martin,
Chris Konecki, Jonathan McClintic) with technical styles ranging
from abstract to hyper-realistic.
Saturday, August 4, 6pm; free. Spot,
1835 Main Street. (BARRIO LOGAN)
“Line of Credit” Art exhibition

inspired by the American economic
struggle. Show commences with
opening reception on August 3 and
continues through September 3.
Friday, August 3, 7pm; free. Twin
Oaks Gallery, 757 North Twin Oaks
Valley Road #3. (SAN MARCOS)
“Moment of Inertia” San Diego

Sculptors Guild hosts reception,
unveiling, and testing of new experimental abstract sculpture works in
Studio 36. Performances by Sister
Speak, Todo Mundo, Bela Vida
Brasileira. Show continues through
August. 619-238-0522. Saturday,
August 4, 4pm; free. Spanish Vil-

lage Art Center, 1770 Village Place.
(BALBOA PARK)

“Nature, Tradition, and Innovation” Explore “evolution of

contemporary Japanese ceramics
through the work of many artists
and a variety of forms, from tea
bowls and noodle cups to stunning vases and robust platters.”
These organic objects “and their
clear connection to nature will be
enhanced with large-scale photographs of Japanese landscapes and
natural elements.” Closes Sunday,
January 6.
View “Hats and Headdresses”
from the museum’s permanent
collection, with selections “from
cultures and countries around the
world,” through Sunday, September
9. Free-$7. Mingei International
Museum, 1439 El Prado. (BALBOA
PARK)

“Santa Ana Condition” “John
Valadez 1976 to 2011” — through
Sunday, September 2 — is “the first
survey exhibition of this important Mexican-American artist and
muralist, who has had profound
influence on the Chicano art movement in the United States.” Exhibit
spans 35 years of Los Angeles-based
Valadez’s photographs, paintings,
pastels, and other works on paper.
Valadez “turns the ordinary snapshot into a source for his portrayal
of a large, diverse cast of urban
inhabitants drawn from his everyday life.”
“Selected Works on Paper,”
also closing Sunday, September 2,
includes two prints made by Richard Diebenkorn in 1970, not long
after he moved his studio to Santa
Monica’s Ocean Park neighborhood and returned to abstraction
after years of working in a figurative style. The presentation of

works on paper from museum’s
collection features drawings, photographs, paintings on paper, and
prints — many of which have rarely
been on view — by an array of artists. Free-$10. Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego, La Jolla, 700
Prospect Street. (LA JOLLA)
“The Invention of Glory:
Afonso V and the Pastrana
Tapestries” The Pastrana Tap-

estries are considered among the
finest surviving Gothic tapestries.
Exhibition showcases “four recently
restored, monumental tapestries
measuring 12 feet by 36 feet,” commemorating “King Afonso V’s conquest in 1471 of the Moroccan cities of Asilah and Tangier.” Closes
Sunday, September 9.
The focus of “Dynamic: Blue
Note After Rivera,” featuring 12
paintings by Mexico City-based
artist Roberto Cortázar, is a series
of recent works inspired by Diego
Rivera’s The Hands of Dr. Moore,
one of the museum’s “modern
masterpieces.” Cortázar’s paintings approach this intimate subject
from a highly personal perspective.
Through September.
“The Human Beast: German
Expressionism at the San Diego
Museum of Art,” continuing
through Sunday, November 11,
highlights recent bequest of 48
German Expressionist paintings,
drawings, and prints from estate
of Vance E. Kondon and Elisabeth Giesberger. Exhibit explores
“the many faces of Expressionism,
focusing particularly on the artists’
attempt to evoke primal emotion
in their depictions of unidealized
nudes, the horror of war, or the
overstimulation of modern life.”
New acquisitions from the Kondon-Giesberger bequest displayed

Lowest Price
Del Mar
Ballon Ride!

$149/Person

Restrictions apply.
Smaller gondolas for unobstructed
views. No mileage restrictions.
• Beautiful sunrise & sunset ﬂights over
Temecula wine country or Del Mar
• Prices good for cash or credit card
• FAA-certiﬁed pilots • Excellent safety record
• Member of S.D. Chamber of Commerce

Panorama Balloon Tours
888-227-0775 • www.gohotair.com

Skinny Girls Not Allowed!!
SoCal’s Large and Lovely Connection for San Diego!

FREE

TRIAL

MORE......
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Dates, Relationships, Marriage Possibilities

www.fullmoondrivein.com

Voted, by you, as San Diego’s
Best Summer Night Out!
Vote now for San Diego’s

100’s of Voluptuous Women and loving Gentlemen
looking for a Relationship, Marriage, and More!

Connect now!
619-270-4411 • 858-764-2609
760-494-2597
4-2597
PlusPreferred.com
rred.com

CALL NOW!

619-610-0001
Toll Free: 1-877-800-5282

Best Craft Brewery!
at sdreader.com/vote
You must be an adult over 18 years of age to use this service and fully understand
that APC, Inc., DBA Plus Preferred does not prescreen callers and anyone using
this service hold APC, Inc. harmless with regard to any interactions with other
callers occurring as a result of using this service.

VOICE

lavalifevoice.com
18+ *Restrictions may apply

Get fit, make friends, CHANGE LIVES!
ENDURANCE
TRAINING PROGRAM

Limousine
Service

3 Hours $195

(Sun - Thurs) Chrysler 10 Passenger Limo

Temecula Wine Tours Starting at $299
Party Bus Specials Starting at $99
Rollercoaster & Pizza Special

Help us find a cure for Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis
as you train for the Las Vegas Rock ‘n’ Roll Half Marathon!

Learn more at an information meeting:
8/7/2012, 7:00 pm: REI Encinitas
8/11/2012, 10:00 am: Jimbo’s... Naturally (4S)
8/14/2012, 7:00 pm: True North Tavern
8/16/2012, 7:00 pm: The Brew House At East Lake
8/18/2012, 10:00 am: Road Runner Sports Carlsbad
8/22/2012, 6:30 pm: Dave and Buster’s

Del Mar Race Track Specials
Birthdays • Weddings • Quinceaneras,
Bachelor/Bachelorette and Parties
...Or Just an Evening Out with Friends!

888-234-7016

www.blackonyxlimos.com

Hummer • Denali • Chrysler • Escalade • Sedan

Intro
lesson
$38

2

for

1

(Advance
reservation
required)

RUSSOS

BALAGIS

TCP 23646-B

RSVP TODAY! Jessica Bash at 646-276-7902 or jbash@ccfa.org
Learn more: www.ccteamchallenge.org

Largest Climbing
Gym in San Diego
DJ Mondays 6-9 pm
Yoga Tues. & Thurs. Nights
Call for details!

BALLOON RIDES
Romantic
Rom
m
and adventurous hot air balloon rides at sunrise or sunset.
We offer ﬂights from Del Mar and Temecula.

$

Student
Mondays
$
4 Off
Day Pass
(Excludes lessons.
Call for details.)

9580 Distribution Ave. • San Diego
858-586-7572 • verticalhold.com

145 per person
Perfect safety record.
Our baskets have doors!

t
Check us ou
d
n
a
on
!
r!
Trip Adviso

Restrictions apply.
Call for info.

All ﬂights include: • Commemorative Flight Certiﬁcate & Souvenir Pic
• Premium Champagne Toast • Appetizer (sunset) Breakfast (sunrise)

866-365-6987 • www.HotAirFun.com
86

Dating Just
Got Easier.
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE YOU CAN REALLY
CONNECT WITH OR EVEN POTENTIALLY MARRY?
Well, you’re not likely to meet them online. Or at the
supermarket or bar. After a thorough consultation,
we’ll match you with other single professionals who
share similar interests and values. Then, we’ll make
the arrangements for lunch or drinks after work.
It’s the easiest first date you’ll ever have!

1.888.242.3612
ItsJustLunchSanDiego.com

Lisa Purdum

Betty Sinclair

Sara French
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CALL TODAY.
DATE
TOMORROW.

SHEEP and GOATS
Yun’er’s Bell
The first month, Early auspicious,
Dinghai day
I, Yun’er, the younger son of King
Kang of Xu, chose these Auspicious Metals to cast myself a
harmonious bell:
Endlessly peal and toll!
Primally call the Resounding Brilliant One!
Resounding celebrate the Primal
Achiever!

with works by Alexej von Jawlensky, Gabriele Münter, Beckmann,
George Grosz, others. Free-$12.
San Diego Museum of Art, 1450
El Prado. (BALBOA PARK)
“Three Story House” Drawn

from museum’s photography collection of more than 7000 images,
this exhibit “traces how photographers have captured the familiarity
of the domestic environment to tell
stories of how we live and where
we live, as well as transforming it
into a creative space to make art.”
Continues through September.
In 1957, W. Eugene Smith, a
former Life magazine photographer, moved out of his home and
into a dilapidated, five-story loft
building in New York City’s whole-

$15
Special price for listings of
this size on these Sheep
& Goats pages. 50 words
or less, 50 cents for each
additional word. Call
Andrea Ormerod: (619)
235-3000 ext. 296 or email
her: aormerod@SDReader.
com. Or — easiest of all
— go to SDReader.com/
SheepAds and place your
ad automatically any time
of day or night.
VAJRARUPINI
BUDDHIST CENTER
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Love
Without
Borders
In this series, learn practical methods to overcome
harmful minds such as
jealousy, attachment and
the painful emotions that
come when we create borders between ourselves and
others. $12/class or $50
monthly fee (include access
to all weekly intro classes).
Starting July 26th - Thurs
Series 7-8:30pm, For more
information, please visit:
Thursday Intro-Class.
BANKERS HILL
3344 Fourth Avenue
(619) 940-5301

Drinking wine from a basin,
in harmony the Hundred
Nobles meet:
Skilled in Awesome Deportment.
Charitable in Luminous Sacrifice.

I feast, please, and entertain
the celebrated guest
and our fathers, brothers, and
clan sons:
Brilliant! Brilliant!
Glittering! Glittering!
Extended longevity limitless!

sale flower district. Between 1957
and 1965, Smith made approximately 40,000 exposures of the nocturnal jazz scene inside the loft, and
of the street below as seen through
his fourth-floor window, as well as
creating 1,740 reels (4000 hours) of
stereo and mono audiotapes, capturing more than 300 musicians.
Enjoy the results of his work in
“The Jazz Loft Project: Photographs
and Tapes of W. Eugene Smith,” on
view through Sunday, October 7.
Free-$6. Museum of Photographic
Arts, 1649 El Prado. (BALBOA PARK)
“Where You From?” Former

SD artist Bob Rob (Medina) began
teaching at an Egyptian international school in 2009 and has since
“documented his expat experience

Francisco de Goya’s SelfPortrait with Dr. Arrieta The

second in the series of major loans
to the Timken comes from Minneapolis Institute of Art. Francisco
de Goya’s 1820 painting, “one of
his masterpieces and the last of his
many self-portraits, was created

ST. KIERAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Leo Lion
Psychic Fair

Hebrews
and James
Epistles

ST. ANNE CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Five Latin
Masses
Every Sunday. 7:30 am
low Mass; 9:00 am sung
Mass; 11:05 chant Mass;
12:30 pm low Mass with
sermon and some hymns
in Spanish; 6:00 pm low
Mass.
LOGAN HEIGHTS
621 Sicard St.
(619) 239-8253

Yun’er is, according to translator
Constance A. Cook in an email interview with the Reader, “a complete
mystery and probably not a poet.”
Ancient bronzes were crafted, Cook
says, to celebrate earthly achievements, to convey prayers to the ances-

through art, photography, and writing.” Opening night for “A Collection of Sights and Sounds from
Alexandria, Egypt” promises 500
photographs, 50 drawings, paintings, prints, video, political posters,
Egyptian-style falafel sandwiches,
traditional and contemporary
Egyptian music, and more. Show
closes Sunday, August 12. Saturday,
August 4, 6pm; free. Voz Alta, 1754
National Avenue. (BARRIO LOGAN)

1ST SPIRITUALIST
CHURCH

Thursday, Aug. 2:
Full Moon Meditation:
7:00–9:00pm. Friday, Aug.
3: Meditation and Healing
Circle: 6:45–9:00pm.
Sunday Service, Aug. 5:
Meditation/Auric Healings:
10:00am. Lecture Service/
Messages: 11:00am. Guest
Speaker: Gary Smith.
Sunday, Aug. 5: Leo Lion
Psychic Fair 1:30–4:30pm.
1st-spiritualistchurch.org
CITY HEIGHTS
3777 42nd Street
(619) 284-4646

Sons and grandsons eternally
Protect and strike this bell!
— from “Yun’er’s Bell”
(trans. Constance A. Cook)

Catholic Scripture study
for 28 weeks, written by
Scott Hahn and Mark
Shea. Presented by Fr.
Mitch Pacwa and Fr. Scott
Courtney. Fridays, 9:00 am
to 11:00 am.
EL CAJON
1510 Greenfield Drive
(619) 588-6881
CELEBRATION CENTER FOR
SPIRITUAL LIVING

Spiritual
But Not
Religious
Join us on Sunday
mornings at 10 am for
great music from our
new Music Director,
Christopher Spinks, who
is a featured soloist at
Agape International in
LA. Conscious people.
Enlightened Message.
Come see our New Home!
TheCelebrationCenter.org.
SORRENTO VALLEY
5744 Pacific Center Blvd.
Suite 306
(858) 320-0090

SAN LUIS REY VALLEY
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

Vacation
Bible School
8/6 - 8/10, 5:30pm to 8pm,
dinner served at 5:30, program Operation Overboard
starts at 6pm. K thru 5th
grade welcome! Please
register at our website at
www.slrvumc.org or by
calling (760) 758-9817.
Registration deadline is
August 3.
OCEANSIDE
5570 Old Ranch Road
(760) 758-9817
OUR LADY OF THE
ROSARY CHURCH

Latin for
Homeschoolers
Wednesdays 11:0011:45am. Grades 2-12
(must be able to read
English at least 2ndgrade level). We use the
Phenomenon of Language
for younger grades,
Jenney’s first-year book
for older. Volunteer teachers welcome. First class
is Wednesday, Sept. 5 at
11am. More information,
(619) 235-3000, ext. 222
or email Materdomo@aol.
com. No charge except for
books.
LITTLE ITALY
1629 Columbia Street
(619) 234-4820

tors — “and to impress the living.
Probably an entire team of craftsmen
and scribes were involved in producing
Yun’er’s (and other similar bells) at
the time. The texts were generated by
multiple voices over time and adapted
by the ritual scribes to a particular
inscription at a particular time for a
particular person.”
Find more excerpts online at SDReader.com/
worship

late in his life.” On view through
Sunday, September 9.
Permanent collection includes
European old master paintings,
18th- and 19th-century American
paintings, and Russian icons. Free.
Timken Museum of Art, 1500 El
Prado. (BALBOA PARK)
Glow-in-the-Park Art Festival Event highlights regional

contemporary artists and their
one-of-a-kind art installations that
incorporate light, inflatables, fiber,
water, solar, and fluorescence. Saturday, August 4, 7pm; free. Grape
Day Park, 321 North Broadway.
(ESCONDIDO)

Latin American Festival Annual
Latin American Festival and Mata
Ortiz Pottery Market transform

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM

Religious
School Bar/
Bat Mitzvah
Training

Temple Beth Sholom is
proud to offer your children
a staff fluent
in English, Spanish,
Hebrew. Studies in Jewish
ethics, values, traditions.
Sunday, 10am-12:30pm.
Tuesday, 6pm-7:30pm. Call
Arlene (858) 344-5632.
bethshalomtemple.com
CHULA VISTA
208 Madrona Street
(619) 420-6040
CONGREGATION
DOR HADASH

Hullabaloo
& Havdalah
An evening at Mission
Bay. Music by Hullabaloo,
followed by a potluck dinner, beverages provided.
Havdallah service by Rabbi
Yael Ridberg. Sat., August
18 4:30 pm.
KEARNY MESA
4858 Ronson Court
(858) 268-3674

Bazaar del Mundo into a vibrant
marketplace, featuring folk artists
(including tin-artist Arturo Sosa
Perez and clay-crafter Gerardo
Ortega Perez), textiles, jewelry,
Mexican cuisine from Casa Guadalajara, and music by Latin
American folk band Tinku. Friday, August 3, through
Sunday, August 5, 10am; Bazaar
del Mundo, 4133 Taylor Street. (OLD
TOWN)

BOOK
SIGNINGS

author James E. Thomas discusses,
signs his book, which “is novelized
so it includes lots of conversation”
and readers get to know expedition participants. 619-670-5194.
Saturday, August 4, 1pm; free-$5.
Heritage of the Americas Museum,
12110 Cuyamaca College Drive
West. (RANCHO SAN DIEGO)
Flashblind Author Dr. Paul
Bernstein — described as “medical director for the largest medical group in San Diego” — signs,
discusses his new medical thriller.
paulbernstein@flashblindnovel.
com. Sunday, August 5, 12pm; free.
Warwick’s Bookstore, 7812 Girard
Avenue. (LA JOLLA)

Corps of Discovery: Lewis
& Clark Dressed as an explorer,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
IN LA JOLLA

CENTER FOR SPIRITUAL
LIVING BONITA

CONGREGATION
BETH ISRAEL

Are your
children
attending
Sunday
School?

Science
of Mind

Pathways
to Judaism

Learning the Ten
Commandments and other
Bible teaching is a lifelong gift for a child. Your
child is welcome to come
Sunday at 10:30am at 1270
Silverado (858) 454-2807
LA JOLLA
1270 Silverado
(858) 454-2807
PROGRESSIVE HEALTH
SERVICES

Meditation
Introductory
Presentation
On Inner Light and Sound,
and positive living. Free
program and vegetarian
lunch (RSVP). Sunday,
August 5, noon (every 1st
Sunday of the month).
santmat.net. Sponsor:
Know Thyself as Soul
Foundation.
NORTH PARK
2141 El Cajon Blvd.
(619) 260-0810

We welcome anyone in
search of a spiritual community where they are
embraced, affirmed and
accepted for who they
are. Inspiring messages
and heart opening music.
Sundays at 10:00 am.
Vistit: http://bonita.csl.org.
BONITA
5120 Robinwood Road,
Suite B-13
(619) 475-1012
HOUSE OF PRAYER
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Looking
for a New
Church?
House of Prayer Lutheran
Church is a church with
a friendly congregation,
located in Escondido.
House of Prayer is an
Anglo-Hispanic integrated
congregation. Please join
us! Our Sunday services
are at 9:00 am and 10:45
am every Sunday. hoplutheran.com.
ESCONDIDO
795 N. Rose Street
(760) 745-3738

Are you an interfaith couple
or family not affiliated
with a synagogue? Want
to learn more about
Jewish life and traditions?
Pathways to Judaism is the
program for you. Creative
educational experiences
in a welcoming friendly
environment. Sundays,
2:00-4:00 pm, beginning
September 9. Sessions
held at Congregation Beth
Israel. Supported by Jewish
Federation Community
Innovation Fund. For info
or to register: email: pathwaystojudaism@aol.com or
call 760.710.9057.
LA JOLLA
9001 Towne Centre Drive
(858) 535-1111
JOHN SMITH, LCSW

Inner Faith
Sanctuary
If you are seeking to reconnect to your unique spiritual path, or if you wish to
heal the pain of religious
trauma, contact John M.
Smith, LCSW, interfaith
minister and licensed counselor at (858) 344-2318.
LA JOLLA
7734 Herschel Avenue

2400 Kettner Boulevard.

CLASSICAL
MUSIC
“Water Passion after St. Matthew” La Jolla Music Society’s

“SummerFest” continues with
performance of Tan Dun’s piece
by Dun, Stephen Bryant, Yuanlin Chen, David Cossin, Dustin
Donahue, Felix Fan, Ying Huang,
Cho-Liang Lin, Bonnie Whiting
Smith, San Diego Master Chorale (7:30pm). Prelude discussion
with Cho-Liang Lin and Tan Dun
(6:30pm). 858-459-3728. Saturday,
August 4, 6:30pm; $45-$65. 18 and
up. Mandell Weiss Center for the
Performing Arts, 9500 Gilman
Drive. (LA JOLLA)

(LITTLE

ITALY)

SummerFest Opening Night
— A Romantic Promenade

Concert promises “Suite for Two
Violins and Piano” by Moszkowski; “Vocalise” and “Symphonic
Dances” by Rachmaninoff; and the
“Bachianas Brasileiras No. 1 for 8
Cellos” and “Bachianas Brasileiras
No. 5 for Soprano and 8 Cellos”
by Villa-Lobos. 858-459-3728. Friday, August 3, 7:30pm; $50-$75. 18
and up. Sherwood Auditorium at
Museum of Contemporary Art San
Diego, 700 Prospect Street. (LA JOLLA)

COMEDY
Comedy Night at Doc’s Saloon

Telemann’s “Suite in A Minor for
Alto Recorder, Strings and Continuo,” the “Concerto in F Major
for Soprano Recorder, Strings, and
Basso Continuo” by Sammartini,
Bach’s “Partita No. 3 for Solo Violin” and Vivaldi’s “Concerto in C
Major for Recorder, Strings and
Continuo” when La Jolla Music
Society’s SummerFest continues.
858-459-3728. Sunday, August 5,
3pm; $50-$75. 18 and up. St. James
by-the-Sea Episcopal Church, 743
Prospect Street. (LA JOLLA)

Headliner is Chris Zapatier. Host
Aaron Hughes. Reservations:
760-929-1396. Friday, August 3,
8:30pm; $10. 18 and up. Joey’s
Smokin’ B-B-Q, 6955 El Camino
Real. (CARLSBAD)

Hairspray, Rock of Ages, Wicked,
and Phantom of the Opera. Broadway Rocks stars the Phantom
himself, Doug LaBrecque, along
with Broadway veterans Capathia
Jenkins, Rob Evan, and Morgan
James. Conducted by Randall Craig
Fleischer. Friday, August 3, 7:30pm;
Saturday, August 4, 7:30pm; $18$76. Embarcadero Marina Park
South, 206 Marina Park Way.
(DOWNTOWN)

Quartet Nouveau Classical string

quartet presents “Revive” concert
series, with program including
Beethoven’s “String Quartet (The
Harp),” Dvorak’s “American String
Quartet,” the Philip Glass “String
Quartet No. 3.” Food and drink:
$10 minimum. Sunday, August 5,
7pm; $15. 21 and up. 98 Bottles,

DANCE
“Nuestras Raices” Flamenco

dancers with musicians Trio Perla
Negra de Charlie Chavez; danzarts.
org or 619-846-9272. Saturday,
August 4, 7pm; $15-$25. Joan B.
Kroc Theatre, 6611 University
Avenue. (LA MESA)
Argentine Tango with Colette

Baroque Masterworks Enjoy

Broadway Rocks! Hits from

Culverson, headliner Mal Hal. Saturday, August 4, 8pm; free. Kelly’s
Public House, 15817 Bernardo
Center Drive. (RANCHO BERNARDO)

Will give you a first free class Monday, August 6, or Wednesday,
August 8, at 7pm (or any Monday
or Wednesday at 7pm), and will
introduce you to the passion and
magic of Tango at Dance Place San
Diego in Point Loma. No need for
a partner. More information: www.
TangoWithColette.com or call 514726-5567. Dance Place San Diego,
2650 Truxtun Road, Studio 106.

John Caponera Comic from

(POINT LOMA)

the Tonight Show, ESPN, HBO,
Evening at the Improv, The Drew
Carey Show, That ’80s Show, and
much more. Friday, August 3, and
Saturday, August 4, 8:30pm and
10:30pm; $20. 21 and up. Mad
House Comedy Club, 502 Horton
Plaza. (DOWNTOWN)

Big Bay Ballroom Salsa Spice

Little Italy Comedy Show

Laugh with San Diego’s Funniest
Person contest winner Billy Bonnell, P-Man, Greg Santos, hosts
Zoltan and David Novin. Thursday,
August 2, 8pm; $5. 21 and up. 98
Bottles, 2400 Kettner Boulevard.
(LITTLE ITALY)

Stand-Up Comedy by Sarah
Colonna Comic has been seen

on Chelsea Lately, Last Comic
Standing, and E! 619-795-3858.
Thursday, August 2, 8pm; Friday,
August 3, 7pm and 9:30pm; Saturday, August 4, 7pm and 9:30pm;
$22. 21 and up. American Comedy Company, 818 Sixth Avenue.
(DOWNTOWN)

Weekend Laugh Jam LEC Productions comedy with Gulden, Eric

Port of San Diego plans event featuring mix of Latin ballroom styles.
Free dance instruction by a choreographer from So You Think You
Can Dance studio. Performances by
Manny Cepeda Orchestra. Friday,
August 3, 7pm; free. Pepper Park,
3299 Tidelands Avenue. (NATIONAL

Brengle Terrace Park, 1400 Vale
Terrace. (VISTA)
Party in Pink Multiple instructors
lead energetic Zumbathon benefiting Susan G. Komen for the Cure.
Wear pink! info@zfitnesssandiego.com or 858-449-5371. Friday,
August 3, 6pm; $6. ZFitness Classes
and Apparel, 6635 Flanders Dr.,
Suite G. (MIRA MESA)

FOOD & DRINK
Aloha to Summer Summer

celebration includes hula dance
performance, “luau feast,” libations, introduction of 2009 vintage. Reservations: info@mahoganymountain.com or 760-788-7048.
Saturday, August 4, 5pm; $25.
Mahogany Mountain Vineyard
and Winery, 14905 Mussey Grade
Road. (RAMONA)
BrewFest Encinitas Fifteen

local craft breweries offer samples
of their beers and four gourmet
food trucks serve a variety of
food, desserts during benefit for
six local charities. The $40 tickets
include admission, commemorative sampling glass, ten beer tastings, parking; free for designated
drivers. Saturday, August 4, 4pm;
21 and up. MiraCosta College San
Elijo Campus, 3333 Manchester
Avenue. (CARDIFF)

CITY)

Local Flavor: Colin Clyne

Endless Summer Party Evening

Singer-songwriter Colin Clyne
joins the Museum of Making
Music’s Local Flavor Concert
Series, which pairs performances

commences with beginning/intermediate blues dance and beginning
swing/Lindy (8:45pm). Open
dance with music by the Fremonts
(9:30pm-midnight). Limbo contest
(10:30pm). Shim Sham lesson during second band break. Bring treats
for snack potluck. 619-291-3775.
Friday, August 3, 8:30pm; $15-$22.
Dance for 2, 7528 Clairemont Mesa
Boulevard. (KEARNY MESA)

from emerging local artists with
food and beverage. Clyne’s debut
album, Doricana, is built on years
of touring and honing his acoustic guitar-based mix of Celtic,
folk, and pop music. A native of
Stonehaven, Scotland, Clyne now
spends time in Southern California and was named “Best Acoustic
Act” at the 2011 San Diego Music
Awards. Tickets include a slice of
pizza and beverage, served at 6pm.
Event sponsored by Flippin’ Pizza/
Knockout Pizza and Stone Brewing
Co. Tickets: 760-438-5996. Friday,
August 3, 7pm; $10. Museum of
Making Music, 5790 Armada Drive.
(CARLSBAD)

Nijiya Japanese Market Tour
& Lunch Mineko Moreno shares

info about Japanese vegetables, fish,
specially sliced meats, seasonings,
condiments and rice, as she guides
you through the Nijiya market,
followed by traditional Japanese
lunch at Sakura Restaurant. Wear
close-toed shoes, bring a sweater
(it is cold), pen, and notebook.
Meet in front of the store. Event
sponsored by Great News Cooking
School. Required registration: 858270-1582. Sunday, August 5, 9am;
$44. Nijiya Market, 3860 Convoy
Street. (KEARNY MESA)
Smokin’ Q Classic More than 45
teams compete for prize money,
advancement to next competition
level during this “official Kansas
City Society sanctioned barbecue
event.” Teams spend up to 24 hours
seasoning, smoking, grilling for
competition. Visitors may sample
three-ounce tastes of the resulting

barbecue. 760-414-9391. Saturday,
August 4, 11am; free. Downtown
Vista, Santa Fe Avenue at Main
Street. (VISTA)

FOR KIDS
“Return to the Moon” Nierman Challenger Mission introduces teamwork, technology,
drama involved in space travel in
Space Station simulators. “In the
year 2015 astronauts are on their
way back to the moon to stay….
Participants launch a probe and
analyze a variety of data to select a
site for a permanent moon base.”
619-238-1233. Saturday, August 4,
12pm; $15-$20. 10 and up. Reuben
H. Fleet Science Center, 1875 El
Prado. (BALBOA PARK)
ARTivities: Abstract Painting

Art activities relating to art on view
in museum galleries and in conjunction with museum’s summer
camp themes. For children 6-12.
Included in museum admission
(0-$12). families@sdmart.org or
619-232-7931. Thursday, August 2,
1:30pm; Friday, August 3, 1:30pm;
6 and up. San Diego Museum of
Art, 1450 El Prado. (BALBOA PARK)
Playing With Dolls Derby Dolls

welcome girls of all skill levels to
train with the league’s team of
trainers. Girls must be between 8
and 17, have basic skating skills,
full gear, and USARS insurance
(available for an additional $25).
Registration: http://sd.derbydolls.
com/camps. Saturday, August 4,

Have Fun, Get Fit, Make
Friends Learn to square dance

with Ocean Wavers Square Dance
Club. First class free. 760-5106987. Thursday, August 2, 7pm;
free. McClellan Senior Center at

Gregorian Chant Mass
Pa-ter noster, qui es in cae-lis: sancti-ﬁ-cé-tur nomen tu-um; advé-ni-at regnum
Our Father who art is heaven,
hallowed be thine name, Thy kingdom

• Sunday, August 12, 4:00 pm.
Choir and congregational singing of Gregorian Chant,
sacred polyphony, and hymns.

Our Lady of the Rosary Church
State and Date Streets (Little Italy), Downtown San Diego
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4 pm on the second Sunday
of every month

8:30am; Sunday, August 5, 8:30am;
$100. 8 and up. Downtown location
given upon registration. (DOWNTOWN)

and more. Balboa Park Recital Hall,
2130 Pan American Plaza. (BALBOA

and up. Ink Spot, 710 13th Street.

PARK)

“School Gardens 101” Ever
wanted to start or transform a
school garden? Farmer Bill divulges
how to build a school garden team
using administration, staff, parents,
volunteers, community, students;
funding; plans, irrigation, planting;
more. contact@CityFarmersNursery.com. Saturday, August 4, 1pm;
free. City Farmers Nursery, 4832
Home Avenue. (CITY HEIGHTS)

Playing with Dolls: Junior
Roller Derby Camp San Diego

Derby Dolls host camp for young
women (8-17) “capable of skating
two consecutive laps unassisted
and able to perform at least one
controlled stop on roller skates.”
Instructors are Derby Dolls coaches
and members of league’s training
team. Classes on both banked
and flat track, for beginners
and advanced skaters. Saturday,
August 4, 9am; $80-$100. 8 and up.
(DOWNTOWN)

Puppet Shows in Balboa Park

The Marie Hitchcock Puppet Theater Summer Hours: Wednesday
thru Sunday, 11am, 1pm & 2:30pm.
Admission $5 Seniors/Military
$4 Children under two are Free!
Discounts available for groups of
10 or more. For information go
to balboaparkpuppets.com or call
(619) 544-9203. Come see: Cinderella, Pirate Paul, Circus Shows

LECTURES
“Little Things Mean a Lot”

Judy Reeves addresses “use of the
smallest of details that can bring the
story to life through description,
character, dialogue and narrative,
and focus on how to select and
render the telling detail” during
workshop. 619-696-0363. Saturday, August 4, 1:30pm; $45-$54. 18
and up. Ink Spot, 710 13th Street.
(DOWNTOWN)

“New Fairy Tales: A Writing
Workshop” Learn to write and

analyze classic, original fairy tales
and how to modernize existing fairy
tale tropes for more progressive
venues” during intensive workshop led by Heather Fowler. Ends
August 11. 619-696-0363. Saturday, August 4, 10am; $90-$108. 18

(DOWNTOWN)

“The Discovery of Insulin
Therapy” Stephanie Decker of

Scripps Whittier Diabetes Institute
traces insulin’s history and its role
in managing the diabetes epidemic
when Life at MiraCosta senior
learning group meets in room
1068 (1pm). “Season of Surprises
2012-13” presented by California
Center for the Arts, Escondido
vice president Gerard Buckley,
explaining center’s “expansive
vision and innovative programs”
(2:30pm). 760-721-8124. Friday,
August 3, 1pm; free. 18 and up.

MiraCosta College, One Barnard
Drive. (OCEANSIDE)
How-to Summer Series Experts
divulge ways to make “summer
more spectacular” during threepart series. Learn ways to use settings on point-and-shoot cameras
from photographer Sarah Albert;
get scoop on healthy lifestyles with
Lauryn Taylor of Stroller Strides;
gain healthy menu ideas from
Pampered Chef rep Leyna Butcher.
Kids may use playspace while adults
attend. RSVP for a single session or
all three: Chulavista@mykidville.
com or 619-407-7756. Fridays,
10am; through Friday, August 17,
free. Kidville — Chula Vista, 2015
Birch Road, Suite 1703. (EASTLAKE)
Keys to Health “Dr. Fatimah

Esfahanizadeh discusses the five
vital keys to health: nutrition, exercise, toxins, rest/mental health, and
a healthy nervous system.” 858581-9934. Friday, August 3, 3pm;
free. Pacific Beach Library, 4275
Cass Street. (PACIFIC BEACH)

Steps to Starting a Business

Workshop will cover franchising,
financial planning, insurance,
licenses and permits and financing
options. 760-795-8740. Thursday,
August 2, 10am; free. Small Business Development Center, 1823
Mission Avenue. (OCEANSIDE)

SPORTS
American Red Cross Aquatics
hosts eighth annual competition.
Certified lifeguards from over
100 swimming pools in SD and
Imperial counties showcase their
lifesaving and water-safety skills
in a series of team and individual
events. 858-309-1200. Sunday,
August 5, 8:45am; free. National
City Municipal Pool, 1800 East
22nd Street. (NATIONAL CITY)
Pads versus Mets New York
Mets in town for baseball against
San Diego Padres. Games broadcast
on radio station XX Sports Radio

sdweeklymarkets.com

California raised grass-fed
beef, free range chicken
and natural pork.

One Free Birthday Entree OR
Dessert During your b-day month

Near the Corner of State & Date

Save $1!
3 Vegetarian Samosas $5

Buy one natural pulled pork
sandwich, get one 1/2 off!

at Little Italy, North Park and Pacific Beach Weekly

at Little Italy and North Park Weekly

Valid through
August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

SonRise
Ranch

Masala
Cottage

Little Italy at
Date and India.

Gilbert Quintos Farms
Buy 4 Avocados for $5.00
at Little Italy, Pacific Beach and North Park weekly.

Valid through
August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

$2 off any 1lb. purchase of
our flavored almonds
at Little Italy, North Park and Pacific Beach Weekly
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Valid through
August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

Valid through August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

Get a FREE!
Yakima Applewood
Smoked Salt
w/ any $10 or more
purchase!

Valid through August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

1 off when you buy
3 bunches of broccoli

Valid through August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

JR
Organics
Ask about our CSA
at Little Italy, North Park
and Pacific Beach Weekly

100% Raw Almonds, Roasted
Almonds, Almond Butter
-$1 off any purchase
at Little Italy, North Park and Pacific Beach Weekly

Valid through August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

$

www.suziesfarm.com
Valid through August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

*$4 value

Valid through August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

Baba
Foods

www.salt-farm.com

Castaways Shell Gardens

1 off Carrots

at Little Italy, North Park and Pacific Beach Weekly

at Little Italy weekly

Valid through August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

Fair Trade Décor
See beautiful handmade products from artisans worldwide.

10% Off
Total Purchase

FREE Polito Farms market
bag with $10 purchase
Valid through August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

Polito
Family Farms

At Little Italy Mercato &
North Park Markets

www.fairtradedecor.com
$

Winter Squash $2 per pound

Located at State & Date

At Little Italy

at Little Italy, North Park and Pacific Beach Weekly

Walk for Sobriety McAlister
Institute hosts inaugural 5k walk,
“a positive way to recognize and
support the power of recovery.”
marisa.varond@mcalisterinc.org
or 619-442-0277 x108. Saturday,
August 4, 8am; $5-$35. NTC Park
at Liberty Station, 2455 Cushing
Road. (POINT LOMA)

Ranchwood Deli
& Catering

1 OFF any 2 Paninis

Save $5 when you buy
any 3 items at $5 each

tition. 858-794-1171. Thursday,
August 2, through Sunday, August
5, 8am; free. Del Mar Horsepark,
14550 El Camino Real. (DEL MAR)

Terra Bella Ranch

$

Seb’s
Paninis

Showpark August Festival
Horse Show Equestrian compe-

Valid through
August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

at Pacific Beach and North Park markets weekly

Valid through August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

Pick-Up Curling Practice or pickup games with Curl San Diego
for new and experienced curlers.
Saturday, August 4; $25. Iceoplex
Escondido, 555 North Tulip Street.
(ESCONDIDO)

8th Annual Lifeguard Games

Fresh Harvest RED and
CHANDLER Walnuts
Little Italy Mercato SATURDAYS
North Park Farmers’ Market THURSDAYS
Pacific Beach TUESDAY Farmers’ Market

(1090 AM), XEMO (860 AM) in
Spanish. Tickets: 619-795-5000.
Friday, August 3, 7:05pm; Saturday,
August 4, 5:35pm; Sunday, August
5, 1:05pm; Petco Park, 100 Park
Boulevard. (EAST VILLAGE)

TUESDAYS

Little Italy at the SW corner of Date & Columbia

THURSDAYS

SATURDAYS

Free Plant Hanger

Valid through
August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

with purchase of a
$
20 shell plant
Come up and visit us
at the top of Date St.

Suncoast
Farms

Valid through
August 9, 2012 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

sdweeklymarkets.com

Fertile Ground
Campo had a post at that three-freakin’-star
Michelin restaurant, and he comes back to sell tacos?

T

and was hired by a Michelin three-star restauhe road to Kokopelli started here.
rant in Holland called Oud Sluis. José Figueroa
Picture this: My buddy Ernie and I
himself is about to take off for the UK to join
are down on a sun-blazing day at this
the staff at a famous restaurant,
brilliant-sounding Culinary Art
L’Enclume.
School in Tijuana.
So, uh, Kokopelli?
Ernie hauled me along —
Cut to a few days later. Antoday, he says, the students are
other hot one. My friend Héctor
strutting their stuff.
drops me off at the corner of Calle
One of the students, José
ED BEDFORD
Melchor Ocampo and Boulevard
Figueroa, tells me, “EveryAguas Calientes (where Revoluthing on the menu we picked,
ción curves round into Agua Calientes).
plucked, or waded out and caught, today. We
Right here, on this traffic-zapped street,
got up this morning at 4:00, drove to the manpeople huddle in the shade of a white canopy.
groves, dove to pluck the mussels, other clams.
Broken-cement rocks with strings tied around
We picked herbs, vegetables, fruit…then we
them hold down the canopy in the wind. Smoke
came back and prepared this lunch. It’s been
swirls out from the sides.
quite a day.”
A colored chalk drawing on a blackboard
We’re standing in the courtyard of a
leaned against a plywood fence has “Kokopelli”
modern little campus. It’s stark, industrial, lots
written under the art. Ah…the southwest’s fluteof deliberate rust, but with smooth-swishing
playing fertility god of spring, right? Pretty good
glass doors and a big courtyard that people
sketch. And by the smell, pretty good taco stand.
crisscross all day.
The smell’s of taco meat roasting. Three guys
Tables loaded with food and wine and beer fill
in black are at work behind a wood-burning grill,
the space.
cooking meats, peppers, huge mushrooms, and
My problem: I’m so caught up yakking, I
corn tortillas.
forget to eat before they mostly run out. But I
“Mesquite,” says this woman, Norma. “That’s
hear about every delicious thing, from local musthe wood. You can smell it.”
sels, to oysters in lemon and pico de gallo, to Baja
She’s right. She and her friends Gaby and
cheeses, aguachile-marinated raw shrimp, goose
Claudia are here chowing down on octopus-andbarnacles…
pesto tacos that have been flambéed. Dang, but
The one dish still untouched looks incredibly
they look delicious.
simple. Four lettuce leaves shaped like a propel“It’s called Kraken Pulpo,” Norma says. “It
ler, with croutons, cheese, and some creamy-clear
tastes very different from the usual tacos. The
gloop in the scoop of the leaves.
tortilla flavor is different because it is cooked on
“What’s that?” I ask José.
mesquite. It blackens the corn. We’re here for the
“A Caesar’s salad. Tribute to Caesar Cardini,
first time, but they are famous locally. They have
the Tijuana inventor. My interpretation.”
taken flavors from the past and mixed it with
Four chomps would demolish it, but points
modern food.”
for originality? Off the board.
I ask one of the guys — the one in the cowboy
Fact: Baja California food is starting to take
hat, Orlando — what he recommends. He agrees
off, even without us gringos. Or, who knows,
that I need to have the Kraken. (You saw the
maybe because we’re not there. Identity is big.
many-tentacled monster in Clash of the Titans,
Digging into Mayan and Aztec foods is big. Partly
didn’t you?) That’s the taco with octopus in a
because of places like this cool school.
Mexican pesto sauce. He also says I should maybe
It’s starting to pay off. One of the students,
have the Black Harder, ceviche de lenguado — of
Guillermo “Oso” Campos Moreno, graduated

50% Off Latin American Cuisine
(Buy 1 Entree, get the 2nd of equal or lesser value half off. Must mention ad.
Not valid with other offers. Exp 8/15/12)

Specials of the Week
Served with Chicken and Salad

Steamed Fresh Salmon with Red Bellpepper Sauce
Served with Green Salad and Rice
Live Latin Harp Music
By Miguel Lopez
Every Friday
6:30pm-10:00pm

The Black Harder taco: ceviche of sole,
squash, toasted chilies, and peanuts

Orlando Miguel Delmonte

sole — with calabasa (squash) and a peanut chili,
done “in a style unique to Kokopelli.”
Have to say, the Kraken explodes with taste in
your mouth. It lies there open-faced, waiting for
you to roll it up around a great, long wad of green
Anaheim chili. The chili is like a zingy boat, filled
with chopped-up octopus and a Mexican pesto.
It has poblano chili peppers, cilantro, and other
stuff you know they’ll never tell you about, and is
that cheese…and avo? What it is is a riot of tastes
you need to take time to get your buds around.
I get a Mexican Coke to swill it down (75
cents). The Kraken — like every taco here —
costs 20 pesos...say, $1.50.
Then there’s the Black Harder taco. Oh,
man. The “style unique to Kokopelli” turns out
to be ceviche of sole blackened on the grill, then
slapped on a messy red layer of toasted chilies,
peanuts, and someone says (I think), squash and
roasted habaneros in olive oil.
Bottom line: these tacos are danged interesting. Like La Ermita, with its quesotacos and sweet
’n’ savory tacos, these guys here push the limits.
Like the gastro trucks in San Diego, too, only re-

ally digging into their Baja roots.
Here’s the weird part — Orlando Miguel
Delmonte, in the cowboy hat, says that Kokopelli
was started by his buddy, chef Guillermo “Oso”
Campo. Hey! He’s the guy who graduated from
the Culinary Art School.
You’ve gotta wonder: Campo had a post at
that three-freakin’-star Michelin restaurant in
Holland, and he comes back to sell tacos from a
street stand?
Seems what happened was he returned
home to TJ to start up his own restaurant in
Rosarito. But that partnership didn’t work out.
So he said what the heck: he spent what funds
he had left to set up this canopy on Melchor
Ocampo. He called in his brother Pablo and
his good buddy “Cricket” (Orlando), and, six
months ago, they opened for business. Serving
revolutionary tacos. The word got out, and the
crowds are here.
The guy’s flying, helping to fuel the fire under
TJ’s rebirth as the street-food capital of the world.
Who knows, this place might become the
world’s first three-Michelin-star taco stand.

■

The Place: Tacos Kokopelli, Calle Melchor Ocampo, on corner with Boulevard. Agua Caliente, Tijuana
Prices: Tacos (e.g. Kraken octopus taco; Gringo en Vacaciones, shrimp in adobo; Black Harder, ceviche of sole),

$1.50 each; drinks, 75 cents
Hours: 10:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m., Tuesday–Saturday
Taxi: $5–$8 from the border

Authentic Argentinian Cuisine
Open 7 Days • Lunch & Dinner
Happy Hour everyday at the bar!!
Monday - Saturday 4:30-7:30 pm & Sunday all day

$3 glass of house wine
$3.50 wells & drafts
$6 house martinis
30% off all appetizers

Live music every Friday & Saturday
Latin American Restaurant
Serving Beer, Wine and Sangria

3928 Twiggs St., Old Town • 619.295.2343
www.bertasinoldtown.com • Free Parking. Dog Friendly

2060 India Street Little Italy
619-234-4900

www.puertolaboca.com
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Mole Poblano with Mexican Chocolate Sauce

Mushrooms on the mesquite grill

Customers Claudia, Norma, Gaby

Cow Ate My Shrimp
For the latest blogs from Reader writers and a complete
searchable list of over 1600 restaurants, please visit
sandiegoreader.com/weblogs/feast/

Mignon Pho + Grill

chop on the same dish.
The ubiquitous Vietnamese coffee, prepared
with condensed milk, at Mignon was brewed at the
table in a single-serving coffee maker that combined espresso and drip coffee. The device was a
sort of small, metal chalice that sat on top of a pint
glass. The coffee grounds in the top dripped, at an
excruciating pace, over the condensed milk. Ice
came in a separate cup on the side.
While labor intensive, it was a cool
way to get a fresh cup of coffee!
Mignon Pho + Grill, 3860 Convoy Street,
858-278-0669
by Ian Pike

Tucked in one of the many mini-malls along
Convoy Street, Mignon didn’t make much of an
outside effort to stand out from the crowd. The
blacked-out windows revealed
very little, but the decor inside lent
the impression that the restaurant
is a cut above just another takeout place. Lots of
honey-colored wood and high ceilings created
a soothing, lofty atmosphere. Along one wall,
a display of beer bottles ended with a novelty:
a cobra, coiled as if ready to strike, preserved in
a bottle of vodka. Nor for sale.
Brewhaha Fallout
For starters, Mignon had an
In business, despite the best of
intriquing selection of grilled
intentions and the closest of relaskewers. An order of chicken
tionships, sometimes the answer
hearts ($3.50) received a touch
to the classic Kingly query “Can’t
of salt and pepper, a slice of lime,
we all just get along” is “Nope!”
and nothing else since such a tidThe latest local unexpected bizbit wants for very little alteration.
partner breakdown involves
Chicken gizzards, beef tongue,
Julian’s recently revamped Baibeef tenderloin, and frog legs
ley Wood-Pit Barbecue (2307
rounded out the menu.
Main Street).
Mignon’s pho was built around
In May, I wrote about a weeka very delicate broth. It was crysend spent in Apple Country, hittal clear, indicative of careful
ting up the Bailey for multiple
preparation, and deeply flavored
meals and chasing tasty sucwith beef and herbs, but there
culent meats with well-crafted
wasn’t as much of the salty, oily,
beers from Julian Brewing Comumami character that pho often
pany, Bailey’s small on-site brew
has. There could have been more
house. The ribs, pork shoulder,
steak in the filet mignon pho,
and brisket I fell hard for came
but the medium-sized portion Not for sale at Mignon Pho + from a kitchen bolstered by the
Grill: Cobra-infused vodka addition of a smoker installed
($7.50) was still generous enough
to make a filling meal. Because of
by Vince Marsaglia of Pizza Port
the subtle flavor of the broth, it was no difficulty
fame.
to drain every last drop of the liquid soup.
Vince is the co-owner of the growing local
Elsewhere on the menu, rice and vermicelli
pie-and-pint chain (which will expand later this
dishes sported sometimes overly cutesy names
year when its fourth and largest location opens in
such as Cow Ate My Shrimp (sauteed beef and
Carlsbad’s Bressi Ranch). Up until recently, he was
shrimp over rice) and the Piggy Plate, which puts
also co-owner of the Bailey. His partner was Tom
pork skin, shredded pork, meatloaf, and a pork
Nickel, who’s best known as a former brewer for
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Pizza Port and Oggi’s Pizza and Brewing,
and the current owner of O’Brien’s Pub
(4646 Convoy Street) in Kearny Mesa.
I use the term “was” because, as
alluded to in my open, they are no longer in cahoots. A situation arose in recent
months (one that, from a journalistic perspective, is best not disclosed) that drove
a giant ideological wedge between Vince
and Tom so huge, it proved impassable.
After arguments over who should buy the
other out, Tom and wife Lindsey allowed
Vince and sister Gina (who also co-owns
Pizza Port) to purchase their share of the
business.
This is an unfortunate turn of events.
Tom was the mastermind behind Julian
Brewing Company. Certainly Vince has
plenty of brewery personnel who could
carry the torch, but without Tom there, the
beers will be different (a shame because
the initial pale ale, IPA, and stout Tom
produced were delicious session ales), or, worstcase scenario, non-existent. Meanwhile, Lindsey
was in charge of production of all side dishes and
desserts, plus certain daily specials. They were
also quite tasty, and will be missed.
The silver lining for the Nickels is that another
business they have a stake in will be able to benefit
from their sudden surplus of spare time. Earlier
this year, they teamed up with a longtime associate, Larry Kroger, to purchase and transform La
Mesa’s West Coast BBQ into West Coast BBQ and
Brew (6126 Lake Murray Boulevard). With menu
options plucked straight from O’Brien’s as well as
beers from Alpine Beer Company, Russian River
Brewing Company, and many other mainstays
from Tom’s Kearny Mesa taps, plus barbecue made
using the same methods and recipes as the Bailey,
it’s essentially a hybrid of both businesses.
From here on out, Lindsey will be lending her
time and elbow grease to West Coast BBQ and
Brew. Tom will also be more involved with the
business, which, given his experience, can only
make it better. On the plus side, many of us are
a lot closer to La Mesa than we are to Julian. But
bottom line, it’s a big loss for what was the most
exciting and passion-driven new business to hit
Julian in a long time.
by Brandon Hernández

Cow-A-Bunga Ice Cream

Serious Ice Cream
It’s actually harder than one might think to find
sincere, small-batch ice cream. Even good shops
often buy theirs from elsewhere. The primary
reason being that ice cream is difficult and timeconsuming to make. I’ve made plenty and getting the overrun (the amount of air in the final
product) right is a pain in the neck — never mind
getting the flavor on point!
But Cow-A-Bunga in Imperial Beach serves
up scoops and sundaes of locally made, gourmet
ice cream.
A little while back I heard from a friend that
the guy who opened up Cow-A-Bunga had been
successful in the San Diego restaurant industry
but that he’d basically thrown up his hands in
disgust and opened up a really good ice cream
shop instead of dealing with the full-time hustle
and bustle of restaurant ownership. Considering
how many restaurants have put me in similar
straits, I can’t say that I blame him!
The ice cream is actually priced reasonably,
too. Scoops start at $2 and sundaes and banana
splits are in the $4–$6 range. That’s not too bad
at all, considering the quality of the ice cream. It’s
velvety smooth and richly flavored. It even has
the chewy texture of a really good sorbet or gelato
that contains a lot of invert sugar (i.e. sugar that’s

All-You-Can-Eat Buffet
Dim Sum • Sushi • Mongolian Grill • Crab Legs • Oysters • Clams • Craw Fish
Frog Legs • Salt & Pepper Crabs • Snails • Sashimi • Beer & Wine
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Fri

$8.99
Sat

Mon-Thur

$13.99
Fri & Sat

$14.99

$10.99

Sunday All Day Dinner

Children 3-10 yrs
(80¢ per year old)

Children 3-10 yrs

Children under 2
years old eat free.

$14.99

($1.00 per year old)
Children under 2 years old eat free.

East Buﬀet

Lunch: Mon - Sat 11am - 3:30pm
Dinner: Mon - Sat 3:30pm-9:30 pm

Sunday All Day Dinner 11am - 9:30pm

$1 OFF
East Buffet

MINIMUM $10
PURCHASE

cannot be combined with any offer
Excludes Holidays.

Dine in Buffet Only, Expires 08-23-12

ACTIVE DUTY
MILITARY

10% OFF

cannot be combined with any
other offer. Excludes Holidays.

East Buffet

Dine in Buffet Only, Expires 08-23-12

WITH ID

Lunch Buffet Dinner Buffet

Party room, Catering, Party Trays, and
Gift certificates available. Call for details.
8998 Miramar Rd. • San Diego • CA 92126

Tel: 858-566-1888 • 858-566-6188
Fax: 858-566-6028
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been cooked in a way that splits
the sucrose molecule), which
prevents water from forming ice
crystals. In short: this is some
seriously good ice cream.
And the espressi aren’t half
bad, either. Shots start at $1.35
and there’s even an option to
get the coffee served over ice
cream.
Cow-A-Bunga is interesting
because it maintains a low-key,
almost goofy beach atmosphere
and still manages to turn out a
high quality product. In a lot
of ways, it’s much like a hip
gelato shop, but it couldn’t be
more different in appearance.
For example, it’s wholly unEuro to have stuffed cows and
signed surfboards on the walls,
but Cow-A-Bunga pulls it off.

Established 1949

house fare, one can find Cobb
salad, steak and fries, etc. on the
menu. The food-savvy golfer
can select a bison or wild boar
burger, among other things.
Our order consisted of a
French Dip ($12), a Country
Club ($10), Canyons Burrata
Cheese ($12), and a kid’s pasta
with marinara ($6). The French
Dip sandwich was what you
would expect, with plenty of
jus for dipping. Interestingly,
the club sandwich contained
a fried egg. The portions were
certainly generous and other
than my daughter, who said
some of the pasta was undercooked, everyone agreed that
the food was satisfying.
I started with a cup of corn
chowder ($4), but was surprised
to receive soup that was orange.
Thinking that it had curry in it, I
discovered that the chef ’s secret
ingredient was the Vietnamese
chili sauce, Sriracha. It added
some zing to it and I liked it!
Off the Warm Plates section,
the burrata cheese was served
with tomatoes, arugula, basil,

Probably because the ice cream
is so damn good!
Cow-A-Bunga, 10 Evergreen Ave., Imperial Beach,
619-628-0508.
by Ian Pike

No Tee Time
Required
Canyons restaurant, perched
above the Crossings at Carlsbad golf course and the Pacific
Ocean, is part traditional golf
clubhouse and part fine dining.
We discovered this when we
recently took company there
for a casual lunch (with the
possibility for a round of golf
afterward).
The restaurant is spacious
with many large round tables
and a huge fireplace at one end.
With large windows facing the
ocean, there’s also a bar for the
golfer with one too many triple
bogeys — or for celebrating a
hole in one! The lunch menu
features starters, salads, sandwiches, and “warm plates.”
Catering to the traditional club-

Famous
Homestyle
Cooking
Serving Breakfast All Day

2.00
OFF

$

avocado, and garlic drizzled
with a balsamic reduction.
Plentiful pita wedges accompanied the dish, which was artfully arranged on a large plate. I
would have preferred less cheese
and more of the vegetables,
which tasted delicious with the
slightly caramelized vinegar.
Although only ser ving
breakfast, lunch, and an early
dinner, with a Sunday brunch,
wedding hosting availability,
and dining events, they are
filling their card with options
for golfers and non-golfers. We
ended up forgoing golf, but the
hearty lunch and ocean breezes
sent us back down to Palomar
Airport Road, contented.
Canyons restaurant at the
Crossings at Carlsbad, 5800 the
Crossings Drive (formerly Hidden Valley Rd.), 760-444-1888.
by Amy Davis

Pouring into Little
Italy
Little Italy just wouldn’t be Little Italy without a high concen-

tration of vino. Red sauce with
no red table wine — as much
a sin as overcooked pasta or
grated parmesan on seafood. A
local wine producer is making
plans to bring an influx of grape
juice to downtown’s quartiere
Italiano as insurance against
such atrocities.
In August, San Diego Cellars
will open a combination urban
winery with a tasting lounge at
2215 Kettner Boulevard. For
the past year or so, owners and
winemakers Matthew Richards
and Todd Hipper have been
producing and serving their
wines at a location on Silverton
Avenue in the Miramar area.
Their new spot will offer them
new visibility and the ability
to offer a more well-rounded
experience to visitors.
Added elements will include
an outdoor patio area as well as
the ability to offer live entertainment and space to rent
out for private affairs. They
will also put that space to use
when throwing private parties
for members of their wine club.
On the production side, San
Diego Cellars will produce
2,000 cases of wine annually.
All of the vintages will be made
and aged on-site, and produced
from grapes grown throughout California, including some
from San Diego County. The
trio of wines produced solely
from local grapes includes a

cabernet sauvignon, syrah, and
viognier.
by Brandon Hernández

Half-Glasses and
Dukkah
Proprietor Rita Pirkl, of the
newly opened Village Vino on
Adams Avenue, spent eight of
her last ten years commuting
from Kensington to positions at
Chateau Montelena Winery and
Peju Province Winery in Napa.
And for the past five years,
Rita had her eye on the corner of
Adams Avenue and Kensington
Drive, where NYLA Kensington
Boutique occupied a prime spot.
In January, on her way home
from another trip north, she saw
a For Lease sign in the window.
A phone call later and she had
her dream location.
It’s cozy and comfortable
inside; warm taupes and weathered wood, splashes of bolder
red and blue keep it interesting.
The vases of beautiful sunflowers and lots of natural light add
to the relaxing mood.
There are over one hundred
wines to choose from, most
produced by small family
operations that have a limited
number of cases for retail sale.
In addition, nearly a third are
available by the glass, half-glass,
and half bottle. The three-ounce
half-glass is a great option if you
want to try several wines.

Any one menu entrée
of $8 or more. Limit 4 persons
per coupon. Must present coupon at
time of order. Not valid on weekends or
holidays. Dine-in only through 8/16/12

Mon.-Fri. Specials

Sushi, Tempura, Teriyaki & Noodles

Twin Double $5.79

Great Food!
Great Prices!

2 pancakes, 2 eggs,
2 bacon or sausage

The Big 3 $6.49

Low cholesterol, low fat, no MSG

50% Off Sushi

3 pancakes, 3 eggs,
3 bacon or sausage

35 Selected Items • Dine In Only
5 Order Minimum Per Party

Open 24/7.
2900 El Cajon Blvd.
619-282-8423
www.Rudfords.com

1025 Carlsbad Village Drive
760-730-0088
www.mikkosushi.net

100% VEGETARIAN, HEALTHY & FLAVORFUL
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Voted “Best Vegetarian” San Diego Magazine 3 years in a row!
“Best Vegetarian” Channel 10 A-List Open 7 days a week

20% off
lunch

North Park Location only,
expires 7-31-12

$1

Beer & Sake
Wednesdays 6-9 pm
North Park Location only.

Like Us On

vegetarian

Now Open in North Park
3914 30th St (near University Ave)
San Diego 92104 • 619-795-2889
Open 11am-9pm Sun. to Thur. &
11am to 11pm Fri. and Sat.

Kearny Mesa / Clairemont
5501 Clairemont Mesa Blvd (near 805)
San Diego 92117 • 858-279-3747
Open 11am to 9pm daily

50% OFF

Restaurant Gift Certificates

$10 for $20
at Berta’s

$5 for $10
at Chris’ ONO GRINDS

$15 for $30
at LJ Brewhouse

$15 for $30
at Kous Kous

$15 for $25
at San Filippo’s

$15 for $30
at McFadden’s

Awash Ethiopian
RestaurAnt

$10 for $20
at Ranchos Cocina

$15 for $30
at The Blue Parrot

Find these and many more offers at:

coupons.sdreader.com

Postponed Pastrami
Right around the corner from
newly opened Spresso, Tommy
Pastrami (555 West C Street, at
Columbia, downtown) is newly
closed. But only temporarily,
they say. Looks like the mess the
trolley construction is creating
outside is too much for them.
“Closed during construction,” the sign says. “Grand
re-opening after construction
completed.”
Hope that’ll be soon, because
last time I came I had a pretty
good “halfer” — a half pastrami
on rye ($5.95) plus a side order
(8 oz.) of chicken soup ($2.75).
Have to say: that meat was
luscious. And then I always
wanted to come totally starv-

Now serving Prime Rib - Snow Crab - Oysters
Seafood • Sushi Bar • Soup & Salads • Asian American Food
Tel: 619.222.3388 • Fax: 619.222.3988 • 2855 Midway Drive, San Diego, CA 92110

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
BUFFET
No MSG. We use 100% Vegetable oil.

Buffet to go • Party Trays • Gift Certificates Available
n

Senior Citizen Over 60 Years Old Get
10%
free
n Children Under 3 Eat
OFF
n Party Room Available
n Please Call for Reservation & Catering

MONDAY - SATURDAY

8.99
Dinner 4:00PM - 9:30PM13.99
Lunch 11:00AM - 4:00PM

AGE 4-6 $3.99 AGE 7-10 $5.99

AGE 4-6 $4.99 AGE 7-10 $6.99

10% Discount $2 off Dinner
Not valid with any
other offer or discounts
with this ad.
Expires 08-16-12

per person
Not valid with any
other offer. Adults only,
up to 5 adults.
Expires 08-16-12

SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS

13.99

11:00AM - 9:30PM
Children ages 3 and under eat free.

Beverage $1.65 Free Reﬁll

Sunday and Holidays are all dinner prices
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$20 for $40
at Wine Steals

$10 for $20 at
Awash Ethiopian
Restaurant

I started with a 2010 Tertre
de Launay Savennieres, a minerally white Bordeaux. It was
crisp and dry, a nice cool way to
start out. John’s choice, the 2008
Paulo Scavino Rosso Vino da
Tavola, a Piedmont Nebbiolo,
had a soft fragrance and a fruity
explosion in the mouth.
We paired these with a
cheese plate containing Venissimo’s offerings. Purple Haze,
a creamy, lavender and fennel
pollen laced chevre was lovely
with the Savennieres. Ewephoria, an aged sheep’s milk gouda,
had a golden, nutty flavor and
a crumbly texture that paired
better with the Nebbiolo and
very well with the dried mission figs, dried tart cherries,
and toasted Marcona almonds.
Last was an aged cheddar from
Hook’s Cheese Company, nice
with the bolder reds of our second wines.
Our next half-glasses were a
2008 Siegrist Dornfelder, a German red for me and a ’10 Easton
Zinfandel for John. I enjoyed the
Dornfelder’s bright fruit aroma
and tart cherry overtones with
our next small plate, big pieces
of focaccia bread and dips of
organic olive oil and dukkah, a
wickedly addictive Egyptian dry
spice blend of toasted cumin,
coriander, black pepper, sesame
seeds, and ground hazelnuts.
The Zinfandel was big and full
of juicy black fruit with a bit of
pepper, and again, a good combination with the bold, roasty
flavors of the dukkah.
Village Vino is in soft-opening mode right now, with a food
menu limited to just a few
items, but plans are to expand
it, adding new plates over the
next several weeks.
Village Vino, 4095 Adams
Avenue.
by Mary Beth Abate

RESTAURANT
ing and have at their Skyscraper
sandwich ($13.95, “built for
two,” they say). It’s a threequarter-pound stack of your
choice of meat.
Law enforcement seemed to
like patronizing them, big time.
They’re a sizable chain,
mainly around L.A. and O.C.
Anybody know the
timetable?
by Ed Bedford

Tasting Room-centric
These days, with new breweries
in the planning stages throughout the county, my beer touring
tends to involve hitting worksin-progress. Of all the upcoming brewing companies in San
Diego, the one with the most
eyes on it is Rip Current Brewing. Based in San Marcos (1325
Grand Avenue, suite 100) and
scheduled to open this fall, it
represents the next step for two
talented homebrewers — Paul
Sangster and Guy Shobe.
Sangster is well known, not
only in San Diego, but throughout the country as the 2011
winner of the Ninkasi Award
— the hardware bestowed on
the highest scoring entrant in
the competition component of
the American Homebrewers
Association’s annual National

Homebrewers Conference.
As an amateur, he’s probably
amassed enough trophies, medals, ribbons, and certificates to
decorate an entire wall or two of
Rip Current’s new tasting room.
Instead, one wall will be covered with obscure, vintage beer
cans from his extensive personal collection. A look at the
currently barren tasting space
takes a great deal of imagination to envision, but ten taps
will be operating on opening
day, spewing brews served up
at a granite bar with a wood
façade running the length of
the room. Thanks to an edict
that they offer a second exit,
tasting space is also available
down a hallway leading to a second room that, like the main
bar, will have TVs and feature
an additional bathroom (raising the number to three…big
bonus).
Once they are able to up
production, they’ll expand
the taps to a total of 20. That
many handles will be necessary
once they get going. Variety is
a key component of Sangster
and Shobe’s game plan. Rip
Current will be about taking
the fun and adventurous spirit
of homebrewing — a medium
where fruit- and spice-infused
beers, imperialized versions
of typically low-alcohol beers,
hybrid styles, and the like are
more common than commercial brewing, which due to the

nature of business, is typically
straightforward. The brewers’
tastes and tendencies will also
drive the diverse nature of their
beers. Sangster’s all about imperial brews while Shobe is a lover
of session (low ABV) beers.
In order to make the most
technically accurate versions
of each of the many styles they
will produce, they have put
a great deal of money in upfront. Much of that was spent
on installing one of the most
comprehensive and unique
reverse osmosis water systems
of any brewery in the county.
Sangster discovered the company that manufactured the
system, Microbrewed Water out
of Santa Barbara, while at the
Great American Beer Festival a
couple of years ago. It will allow
he and Shobe to manipulate
the make-up of their water to
match the regions certain styles
hail from or simply their personal desires.
When explaining, Shobe
notes that San Diego water
isn’t optimal for making stouts
because it is high in calcium
and sulfides, which are great
when brewing IPAs and hoppy
red ales but do not sync up well
with malt-forward brews. Hard
water doesn’t work well with
the astringency of malts. So,
in order to optimize the water
for a stout, the duo will up the
chloride so it’s present in higher
quantities and forms a better

chloride-to-sulfide ratio.
Sangster and Shobe are
excited to be exploring this
“last frontier” of brewing, but
note that all the machinery
in the world doesn’t mean
a thing if the base beer one
starts with isn’t any good. To
further ensure that and quality in general, they are also
spending start-up funds on a
quality-control lab, something
most start-up breweries don’t
have due to the great expense of
installing one. The fact they bit
the bullet on what figures to be
a cornerstone of their business
is impressive, as is the fact that
they have roped off space for
barrel-aging near the off-limits
office portion of their facility.
Visitors will have plenty of
opportunity to see brewing in
action if they please. The main
15-barrel brewhouse is visible
from the main tasting room
area, and a much smaller pilot
system that will be used to brew
up test batches of more outthere creations will be located
within sight of the supplementary tasting space.
Rip Current will be tasting
room-centric, meaning they
want their facility to be a destination where people come
to experience the full range of
their beers. Some will only ever
be served there, but they will
also be kegging some of their
beers and sending them around
to local accounts, starting with

North County neighbors such
as Churchill’s Pub and Grille,
Sublime Ale House, and Stone
Brewing World Bistro and
Gardens.
by Brandon Hernández

Sandwich in
Officeland
I spot the word from Broadway.
“Eats.”
I’m heading up Columbia
anyway. Catching the trolley at
America Plaza. Columbia’s this
normally boring street between
Broadway and C. Halfway up
the block, there’s this red canopy and sign.
It’s a new café, Spresso, sitting in a garage building, at
1050 Columbia.
The red canopy shades one
row of tables with black and
metal chairs and little metal
round tables.
I like the idea of sitting here
where I never expected to. After
all, this is down in officeland,
where the town kinda peters
out, along with the entire continent. Who else — apart from
Karl Strauss — has eateries on
Columbia?
Sign on the canopy reads
“Espresso, Pastries, Cannoli.”
Inside you can see a sign on the
wall with that good ol’ English
wartime advice: “Keep Calm
and Carry On.”
The walls are red and white.
White tables, black chairs, gray

FREE Entrée

Lasagna for 2

Buy 1 Jerk Chicken entrée get 2nd Jerk Chicken
entrée for free. Free with purchase of 2 drinks.
Can’t be combined with other offers.

Includes soup or salad, garlic bread,
1/2 Liter of House Wine & 2 Lasagnas...$28

Famous Jerk Chicken
Family Owned • Jamaican Feel

(Dine in only Can’t be combined with other discounts)

Some Like It

.net
2949 5th Ave., Hillcrest
619-299-6080 • Patio dining
Daily Lunch Specials
Open Sundays 4pm

858-279-5375

With this ad. Expires 9-3-12

“Mexican & Vegetarian in North Park!”

5447 Kearny Villa Rd., Ste.B • San Diego, CA 92123

Entree 50% OFF!

All-you-can-eat buffet

with purchase of one lunch or dinner entree of equal or greater value.

Seafood • Pork • Beef • Veggie • Desserts

(present this coupon to your server)

Over 150 dishes alternated daily!

649
Reg. Adult Lunch $ 99
6
Senior Dinner $ 99
9
Adult Dinner $
1049
Senior Lunch
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Includes drink

$

Includes drink
Includes drink
Includes drink

Breakfast • Lunch
Dinner • Drinks
3910 30th Street in North Park

619-574-1288
“Where locals go for healthy Mexican Food!”

“timber” floor. The gal, Arpida
(she’s originally from West Bengal) says yes, they have all kinds
of panini and flatbreads for here
or to go.
“The Caprese’s popular,” she
says, trying to help me make
up my mind. “It’s that tomato,
basil, mozzarella combination.”
Long story short: I get an
Italian flatbread because it’s
got capicola meat on top, plus
buffalo mozzarella cheese and
a sexy-sounding balsamic glaze
on top.
I’ve just placed my order
when Gio comes up. Giovanni
Dinunzio. He started this place
up two months ago. “Uh, would
you like coffee or beer? We have
Italian beers: Peroni or Moretti.
They’re $3.75. Or maybe a glass
of wine with that?”
Well, guess it’s five o’clock
already, sunset cocktail hour,
right? I go for a chard. Total,
food-wine-tax comes to $12.39.
Gio pours my wine in a nice
no-stem goblet and I take it outside while Arpida makes the
flatbread.
But actually I end up eating
inside, because the conversation’s so interesting.
“My family already has two
other Spresso places back in
Sicily,” Gio says. “One in Palermo, the other in Catania, two
of the main towns. This is our
first in the United States. It was
my idea. My dad’s very proud
of me.”

www.RanchosCocinaNorthPark.com

Expires 08-16-12. Limit up to 4 people per coupon. Clairemont Mesa location only.
Not valid with any other discount. Friday Night/Saturday/Sunday Dinner Price.

5541 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. • 858-571-8473
(In Madison Square Plaza just West of the 805)
Open Sun.-Thurs. 11 am-9 pm • Fri. & Sat. 11 am-9:30 pm

Best value, Highest rated
Barbeque in Town!
Rib Tips
Tuesday
1lb. of
Rib Tips

$

899

Meat Lovers
Wednesday
1lb. of any
meat for

$

899

ON THE MENU: NEW DELIGHTS
WITH AN OCEAN ON THE SIDE.

Pre payday meal
Thursday

$

SIP & SAVOR: HEIRLOOM TOMATO
Available nightly through September 15 from 5 to 10 p.m.
$30 per person, $45 with wine pairings.
Savor a three-course menu featuring Brandywine Tomato
Gazpacho and Cioppino and Sausage Stuffed Farmers
Market Tomato alongside perfectly paired wines.

200 Off

Beef ribs excluded.

Any regularly priced
combo meal.

4 1/2 stars in 354

reviews

MONDAY NIGHT MUSIC ON THE PATIO

- “Best Barbeque” San Diego Magazine Critic’s Choice

Mondays from 6 to 8 p.m.
Summertime brings sun, fun and live music to The Shores!
Enjoy a variety of live local musical performers on the
oceanfront patio.

Coop’s West Texas Barbeque
2625 Lemon Grove Ave., Lemon Grove
(619) 589-0478 • www.coopsbbq.com

Follow us on

DIVAS THAT DRINK
Wednesdays from 5 to 10 p.m.
Enjoy neighborhood cuisine, stunning views of La Jolla
Shores and an all-new expanded menu of half-priced
bottles of wine from female winemakers.

Taco Tuesdays
$2 tacos, $2.75 margaritas all day! Crab races at night!

SUNDAY Á LA CARTE BRUNCH

Wednesdays & Sundays

Sundays from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Savor a delicious Sunday Brunch with relaxing ocean
views. Our á la carte brunch menu includes Brioche
French Toast, Potato and Rosemary Frittata, Chilaquiles,
Half-Pound Natural Angus Beef Burger, and much more.

$10 pitchers of house margaritas and beer!

Thirsty Thursdays!
$3 u-call it!

Saturday and Sunday Brunch
Best Happy Hour in OB!
$1 Drafts
$2.50 Fireball shots

Unlimited Manmosas

10am-4pm
Located next to Kellogg Park at La Jolla Shores Hotel
877.423.3246 | TheShoresRestaurant.com

4993 Niagara Ave • Ocean Beach 92107 • 619-222-1722
Mondays 2pm - Close, Tues to Fri 2pm - 6pm
www.BlueParrotOB.com

Tax and gratuity not included. Menu items subject to change.

HAPPY HOUR 7 DAYS A WEEK

Snow Crab Every Night

All-you-can-eat buffet
Seafood | Sushi Bar | Dim Sum

LOCAL FOOD
SUNDAY BRUNCH
CRAFT COCKTAILS
LOCAL FOOD

(Oysters, dungeness crab, ribs & jumbo shrimp served after 4 pm)

Lunch
Buffet

Lobster Sunday
with Buffet

Dinner
Buffet

Ages 3-6 $3.49
Ages 7-10 $5.49
Mon.-Sat. 11am-4pm

Fri. and Sat. (Dinner)
$13.49 4-10:30pm
Sun. and holidays
11am-9:30pm

Ages 3-6 $4.49
Ages 7-10 $6.49
Mon.-Thurs. 4-9:30pm

$

849

$

1399

$

1249

Buffet To-Go Available: Lunch $3.49/lb. • Dinner $4.49/lb.
Gift Certificates Available • Party Trays Available

DINNER LITE NITE EATS SUNDAY BRUNCH
HOURS MON-SAT 5PM-2AM SUN 6PM-2AM
SUNDAY BRUNCH 10:30AM-2PM
FOOD SERVED UNTIL MIDNIGHT 7 DAYS A WEEK
A 21 & UP ESTABLISHMENT

3175 INDIA STREET (AT SPRUCE)
619-358-9766 WWW.STARLITESANDIEGO.COM

Early Bird Dinner
Mon.-Thurs. Before 6 pm
$
2 off

$
2 Off
Buffet

Lunch or dinner.
Minimum $15
purchase.

$
3 Off
Buffet

Lunch or dinner.
Minimum $30
purchase.

Free
Birthday Meal

With purchase of
6 adult meals and
valid ID.
Per person. Max 5 people.
Expires 8/16 /2012. With ad. Not valid with any other offer or on holidays.
Cannot be combined with other offers. Dine-in only.

3860 Convoy Street, Suite #121
858-715-1608
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10% Off Total Bill
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744 Market St., East Village (Corner of 8th and Market)

www.jwoksd.com • (619) 231-1088

50% OFF Ethiopian Entrées!
Buy any Lunch or Dinner Entrée at regular price and get the 2nd HALF OFF!
ue
2nd Entree must be of equal or lesser value.
4 STA
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views!)
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Awash Ethiopian Restaurant

He’s just starting to build up
his wine collection but none
of it’s going to be, like, $100
bottles.
“The office crowd is our
main business right now,” he
says. “We’re open from six in
the morning to six at night.”
The flatbread’s actually two
flatbreads on a long plate.
They have that sweetish
capicola laid on the bread, then
cheese, and the best part, the
tangy balsamic glaze squiggled
all over the tops.The vinegar
makes it taste sharp, sweet.
I resist the cannoli. Tho,
jeez, can’t help thinking how
well that’d go with the second
half of my vino.
But, no, gotta go. I came here
to catch a trolley, didn’t I?
by Ed Bedford

Urban without an A
Just north of the Wave Waterpark and the Krikorian theaters
in Vista is a relic from the past:
Main Street. You’ll find the Avo
theater, a now defunct antique
store, and many restaurants,
including Urbn Pizza. Unlike
the general character of the
area, Urbn stands out as the
new kid on the block. With a
post-modern, industrial interior, the coal-fired oven seems
almost futuristic.
After being disappointed that
the antique store had closed,
my daughter and I headed over

4979 El Cajon Boulevard, San Diego 92113

Open Everyday 11:30am - 10:30pm • 888-329-5942

Gourmet
Food Truck
The Inslider is San Diego’s newest food truck addiction,
serving gourmet burgers and sides on the go.
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Let us Cater
your next
Party or Event!

“Call or visit us at
theinslidersd.com
to see where we'll be parked next!”

Our secret recipe is simple – only use the best ingredients.
619-206-5022
theinslidersd.com

50% OFF
LUNCH
with a view
50% off 2nd entrée of equal or
lesser value, with ad. Not valid
with any other offer
or Happy Hour. Exp. 8/30/12.

3201 Marina Way · National City

to Urbn for lunch. We ordered
the house salad ($6.50), which
stands out because it’s not the
standard house salad. Their
salad contains mixed greens,
candied walnuts, fresh pear,
and vinaigrette. The chalkboard
menu displays the pizza toppings offered rather than prestyled pies. Diners can choose
from the usual suspects, as well
as some unusual options. We
decided to order our own mini
pizzas. My daughter ordered the
cheese pizza, which came with a
fountain drink ($7). I expressed
interest in the mashed potatoes
as a topping and the young
man behind the counter said
that people often pair it with
bacon and no sauce ($8.50). I
was feeling adventurous and
really, how wrong can you go
with mashed potatoes, bacon,
cheese, and a super thin crust?
We got our salad right away.
I hate to complain because it
tasted delicious, but really the
quantity was too much for one
adult and a child. Unfortunately, they only have one size.
It could easily feed four adults
as a starter. The lettuce was
fresh, as was the just-cut pear.
They are generous with the toppings. We ate what we could
before our pizza was ready,
knowing the rest would go to
waste due to the vinaigrette.
I couldn’t see the mashed
potato on my pizza because it
blended in with the mozzarella.
I had expected it to be heaped
on top and was curious about
what it was going to taste like.
It was actually quite good! The
mashed potatoes were very
creamy and the cheese really
took a back seat to it. The bacon
was in pieces rather than bits
and wasn’t fatty, as bacon can
sometimes be. Talking to the
cook about the whole mashedpotato pizza topping, he mentioned that vegetarians often
pair it with broccoli.
Urbn Pizza, 203 Main Street,
Vista, 760-724-8840
In North Park: 3085 University Avenue, 619-255-7300.
by Amy Davis

The Place to
Caffeinate
Here’s a little story about the
coffee shop and gelateria in
Mission Hills: 20 years back,
maybe more, the corner of
India and Washington was the
place in town to meet up and
caffeinate before weekend bike
rides during a (mostly) epic era
of bicycle racing.
Nowadays, the street-side
patio and strong espressi are
still a strong lure for bikers
and pedestrians, especially on
warm days when a bowl of good
gelato and Italian coffee is part
of the agenda.
As far as ice cream is concerned, Gelato Vero makes a
very strong bid to be the best.
The gelato is always stored at
the perfect temperature so the
texture remains silky smooth
and ice crystals don’t form. Flavors are mostly conventional
and the gianduja (chocolate
hazelnut) and pistachio gelati
are both exceptional. One of the
best ways to order them is with
a shot of espresso poured over
the top; the first few moments
of still-hot coffee and cold
gelato are priceless.
Baristas at Gelato Vero
seem to take good care of the
La Cimabali espresso machine,
which produces consistently
flavorful shots. The drinks
menu doesn’t list much in
the way of creative, specialty
drinks, but if a double espresso
is good enough for most Italians, it’s good enough for most
of us, too!
The interior seems tiny at
first, but there is an expanded
café space upstairs with WiFi
access for writers, students, or
itinerant web surfers.
The long hours — it’s open
until 1:00 in the morning most
nights — make Gelato Vero an
ideal spot to keep in mind for
post-prandial dessert outings
or when a sweet tooth strikes
at random hours.
Gelato Vero Caffe, 3753
India Street.
by Ian Pike

Happy Crepe Hours
50% off

Buy any savory crepe & get the second one half off,
Monday - Friday between 2-6, with this coupon
Dine in only. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 8/9/12.
Authentic French Crepes with a
California twist

619-718-6240

mywaterfrontgrill.com
Mon-Thurs 11-2pm
Fri 11am-Sunset
Sat & Sun 9am-Sunset

Top level of Horton Plaza (above the food court)
(619) 702-9156

PH OTOG R A PH BY J A RYL C A BU C O/ FI T T ED . LI FE

Bluefoot Bar & Lounge
3404 30th Street, 619-756-7891, bluefootsd.com
NORTH PARK

Every first Thursday, the dimly lit back room of
this North Park lounge transforms into a bustling
dance party complete with live art, DJs, and live-beat
musicians.
Having celebrated its one-year anniversary in May,
Art in the Park feels more like an underground warehouse party than a wine-and-cheese opening. Local and
trans-border artists scrawl on cuts of cardboard, etch
wood pieces, fasten leather, and paint graffiti-esque
portraits while 20- and 30-somethings flow around
the room chatting with artists, bobbing their heads,
and clinking glasses with friends. Add soul food and
music from future sound selectors such as Mystery
Cave, ill spectre, Abjo, Ele, and Sufficient Sounds, and
you’ve got an interactive audio-visual experience unlike
anything else in town.
The exceptional ambiance is no accident — curator
Andre Power is a leading visionary behind the local
live-art scene, with over 100 events under his belt.
He’s also co-founder of bass-and-beat label Soulection.
“Live art gives the viewers a chance to experience
the art and the artists in their essence,” Power says.
“Viewers can interact with the artist in ways a lot of
them have always wanted, asking questions like, ‘What
inspired this?’ and ‘Why are you using that color?’”
Monthly installments generally feature 10–15 artists, 4 DJs, and the occasional special guest musician.
“Our goal is to give a lot of the local DJs — [ones]
that don’t quite have the experience — a chance to play,
because most of them have a great selection of music,”

Art, music, and fashion go hand and hand at Bluefoot Bar & Lounge.

Power says. “Some of San
Diego’s most creative,
up-and-coming DJs and
producers have stopped
through and blessed the
tables at Bluefoot for Art
in the Park.”
Power also curates
third Tuesdays at Bluefoot with Steez, a trunk
show where local designers, craftsmen, artists, and
musicians showcase their

Late Night Happy Hour

work and network with
other vendors. Browse
one-of-a-kind summer wear stitched by a
designer down the street
while sharing drinks with
your friends.
“Art, music, and
fashion go hand and
hand, and have since the
’60s,” Power says. “A lot
of people in the fashion
industry...enjoy coming
to live-art events and
meeting the next best
artist in the community,
[hoping] to build a relationship that may lead to

a collaboration.”
—CHAD DEAL

3rd Space
4610 Park Blvd, 619-255-3609,
3rdspace.com
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Members of this workshop put on regular
events, and all branches
of the artistic community
are represented: expect
anything from puppetry
to music to gallery openings. 3rd Space is a hybrid
model of workshop, studio, and clubhouse, so the
chance for collaboration

among members is high.
The resulting work can be
an eclectic mix of artistic
styles. Members curate
and organize the shows,
so there is no real “standard operating model.”
Tickets to events usually
cost about $10. Check
the website for an event
schedule.

Air Conditioned
Lounge
4673 30th Street, 619-501-9831,
airconditionedlounge.com
NORMAL HEIGHTS

Steady your drawing

Happy Hour in
Solana Beach
$4 Wells • $4 House Margaritas
$6 Well Martinis • $5 House Wines
$4 Drafts • $5 Sculpin IPA
$3 Pabst Blue Ribbon

Happy Hour Everyday, 10am - 2am
50 Years in San Diego

2 Wells • $3 Domestics
$
4-$6 You Call its • .50¢ pool
$ 50

40 different beers,
huge Craft beer selection

4671 Park Blvd. @ Adams Ave. • (619) 298-5382

Get Bottomless
with us on Sundays.
All you can drink Mimosas
(or 2 pints of beer)
with any Brunch Entree

½ OFF ALL Appetizers | $2 Fish Tacos
437 South Hwy. 101
Solana Beach, CA 92075

Phone: (858) 345-1740
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Monday - Friday from 3pm - 6pm
Friday & Saturday 10pm - Midnight
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hand every Sunday at
9:00 p.m. with $5 youcall-its. Sketch models —
zombie, clown, grandma,
glamour, burlesque, gay
cowboy, ’80s, and space
invaders. Hosted by the
House of Pink Boombox’s Lilly Holiday (the
Burlesk mistress behind
spectacles such as the
Seedy Soiree, the Monster Mash, Ninja versus
Pirate, and Hungarian
Carnival revues), sessions at the recently
remodeled Normal
Heights lounge include
prizes and a chance to
sell your artwork. The
model fee is $5 if you’re
drawing, free if you’re
just there to drink.

Dr. Sketchy’s
Anti-Art School
1271 University Avenue,
drsketchysandiego.com
HILLCREST

Artlab Studios
3536 Adams Avenue, 619-7503355, artlabsd.com
NORMAL HEIGHTS

Despite its modest size,
this self-described “creative hub” for the local
art community has regular gallery openings on
the first Saturday of the
month. Doors open at
7:00 p.m. for a show that
starts at 8:00. ArtLab can
fit about 65 people inside.
Shows are free; donations
gratefully accepted. Past
events have included the
“Assembly of Awesomeness,” a group show that

Fourth streets (off lively
Avenida Revolución)
gives San Diego’s finest
art walks a run for their
money. The first Friday
of every month, 18 storefronts-gone-studios come
to life with installments
by musicians, photographers, graphic designers, craftsmen, artists,
and dancers. Among the
artisans, you’ll also find
T-shirt printers, bike and
skate shops, and a cozy
café.

Pasaje Rodriguez offers art and music in an inconspicuous alleyway in Tijuana.
featured 25 local artists.
In addition to the openings, a blues band plays
on Wednesday nights, a
classical quartet on Friday
nights.

Kava Lounge
2812 Kettner Blvd, 619-543-0933,
kavalounge.com
MIDDLETOWN

At electronic-music
nights at Kava, some

of San Diego’s most
forward-thinking visual
artists project homemade effects and video
loops all over the dance
floor. CutMod, a video
jockey, musician, and
UCSD student, designed
an iPad app to control his
custom visuals wirelessly.
Similarly, Wind Spirit
creates unique controllers to manipulate hexa-

gram-based projections.
Beat alchemist Mystery
Cave projects at monthly
events, such as Doo Doo
Roo, which also features
live art by Andre Power
(Art in the Park) and
guests. Sam Lopez of the
Stay Strange “outsider art
and music” night likens
their fliers to Raymond
Pettibon’s work with
Black Flag/SST.

Pasaje Rodriguez
Between 3rd and 4th streets
TIJUANA

Psychedelic art, live
music, flamenco dance,
postmodern photo exhibits, and wine — these are
probably not the first
articles of culture that
come to mind when you
think of Tijuana. But
this inconspicuous alleyway between Third and

On the third Saturday of
every month (at the Ruby
Room), costumed models
pose while artists make
portraits with one hand
and hoist adult beverages with the other. The
crowd evokes the cosplay
and anime fans of ComicCon; the artistry is mostly
in the cartoon style those
fans love. Sessions end
with contests that ask
artists to get creative:
on a sexy-kitty-themed
night, you might draw the
models as actual cats. A
$10 fee covers the models’ time; non-artists are
welcome to hang out and
enjoy the atmosphere.
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Nightlife has returned to La Jolla!

Lounge Open Every Night 9:30pm - 2am

Lounge Open
Every Night 9:30pm-2am
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Culture and Cocktails @SDMA

Monaco
Beer Club

Park Gallery
4325 Park Blvd

San Diego
Space 4 Art

1450 El Prado, 619-232-7931,

MEXICALI

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

325 15th Street, 619-269-7230,

sdmart.org/programs-events/

About a two-hour drive
east of San Diego, plus
a $3 cab ride into Baja
from the Calexico border,
Bar Monaco is a popular spot for multimedia
artists and punk/noise/
electronic bands living
in and passing through
Mexicali. San Diego
acts such as Batwings,
Innerds, All Leather,
Gonjasufi, Hot Nerds,
and Retox are but a handful of the bands who’ve
turned it up at this desert dive, alongside Mexicali staples Tron, Noise
Beat Propaganda, X=R7,
Therapist, Maniqui
Lazer, and Hosana. Think
Tower Bar meets Mos
Eisley Cantina, with $2
(mostly imported) beer
and monthly installations in the upstairs gallery. Look for upcoming
installations from San
Diego multi-art deviant,
Mostrix.

For the past two years,
this auxiliary building at
the New Vision Christian
Fellowship in University
Heights has been hosting strictly free shows
and art exhibits (though
donations are welcome,
and 100 percent of door
sales benefit artists and
musicians). You can
browse local works to the
live soundtrack of anything from experimental
dragcore tuba/vox duo
Aquapuke, to Celtic-rock
anthems by Lexington
Field, to klezmer-punk
jams by Di Nigunim.
The venue is explicitly
drug- and alcohol-free, so
leave the flask and pipe at
home. I know what you’re
thinking, and, no, there
won’t be a surprise sermon mid-show.

sdspace4art.org

culture-cocktails
BALBOA PARK

Glow-in-the-Park
August 4th
7pm - 11pm

Grape Day Park, Escondido
Interactive Art Park featuring inﬂatable, sound,
light and water installations

www.escondidoarts.org
www.grapedaypark.org
This grant was made possible by the Matt McLaughlin
Endowment Fund and the Escondido Charitible Foundation
Andrea Zuill © 20012

Culture and Cocktails at
the San Diego Museum
of Art is a great way to
mix it up: here you’ll
find a melting pot of
young, attractive socialites looking to mingle.
But this event isn’t only
for art connoisseurs.
Scattered throughout the museum are
enough bars, DJs, and
interactive exhibits to
amuse anyone (airheads
included). Admission
is $15 a head for nonmembers and includes
one drink. You can
keep the party rolling
with more drinks at
the Prado next door.
Ladies: bring a pair of
flats for the walk from
zoo parking.

Drawing Jams
@Tin Can
1863 5th Avenue, 619-955-8525,
thetincan1.wordpress.com
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BANKERS HILL

Happy Hour
H
H
Daily 4pm - 6:30pm
Monday
1/2 off Wine Bottles
Wednesday
All Martinis 1/2 off
Live Music
Wednesday - Saturday
Brunch
Saturday & Sunday
$2 Mimosas

$4 Bottomless
Mimosas
With ad. Brunch only.
Exp. 8/16/12

3707 Fifth Ave. (New location)

619-298-0119 • Hillcrest

Inspired by a similar
event in San Francisco,
Drawing Jams is hosted
by the Double Break
gallery adjacent to this
popular Bankers Hill
venue. For each installation, about ten mostly
local artists create drawings in-house that are
then pinned to the walls
and offered for sale at
what co-curator Matt
Coors calls “reasonable
prices.” It makes for a
casual environment in
which to mingle, have a
beer, enjoy music curated
by the venue, chat with
artists, and find local
art on the cheap. Tin
Can recently obtained
a liquor license, so you
can sip a cocktail with a
burger from the house
kitchen, Doods Foods.

EAST VILLAGE

Occupying a 23,000square-foot warehouse
complex in the East Village, S4A has room for
over 1000 guests, along
with studio space for
30-plus artists, some of
whom live on the premises. With all that content
being generated, Space
4 Art offers two to three
events every week. These
range from cuttingedge dance fusion to
kids’ puppet shows. The
place is open to the public during the day, even
when major events aren’t
happening.

Whistle Stop Bar
2236 Fern Street, 619-284-6784,
whistlestopbar.com
SOUTH PARK

The decor at this popular South Park venue
is redone every third
Thursday during Makeout Weird, when curators
and experimental art/
music power–duo Monsterpussy and Freak Sauce
debut original video
loops. Installations have
seen everything from
cheesy portraits found
at Kobey’s Swap Meet
by Gabe Serbian (the
Locust, Le Butcherettes),
never-before-seen pieces
by Jason Lane (Crash
Worship), and work by
renowned street artist
Acamonchi. The event’s
two-year anniversary
party in April saw the
Whistle Stop transformed, with 3-D, realtime projections on four
screens and genre-defying music pumped live
through quadrophonic
sound. Try a Weird
Guero, the event’s token
beverage — a Mexican
White Russian, of sorts.
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Monkey Paw Pub & Brewery
805 16th Street, 619-358-9901, monkeypawbrewing.com
EAST VILLAGE
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For most, laying claim to three of the most widely
respected craft-beer bars in a city obsessed with
artisanal suds would be enough. But not Scot Blair.
The neighborhood-watering-hole mogul behind
Hamilton’s Tavern, Small Bar, and Eleven decided
to go from beer seller to beer producer last summer.
From day one, Monkey Paw Pub & Brewery (Blair’s
vehicle for doing so) has attracted a mix of thirsty
East Village denizens and beerophiles to the former
site of the Jewel Box to check out a line of beers that,
for the most part, bucks traditional style strategy.
Enjoy rarities such as an Oatmeal Pale Ale
(when’s the last time you heard oatmeal without
the word stout?) or Monkey Gose Bananas, a sour
brewed with water salted to match that of the region
of Germany from which the ancient gose style originates. It’s a low-frills environ that, with its communal
seating and faux-stained-glass windows in brewinginspired scenes, can feel like the church of craft beer.
With both his beer and his bars, Blair’s all about
filling voids. Geographically, Monkey Paw brings
a social center to the easternmost expanses of East
Village, an area in need of such a business. From a
beer perspective, the quaffs that Blair and brewer
Derek Freese work up bring lesser-found flavors
that drinkers can’t readily find in San Diego County.
That’s saying something.
The variety, along with Monkey Paw’s come-as-youare-and-drink-what-you-like tone, lures in beer drinkers
yet discourages irritating beer-geek behavior. Crowded or

Monkey Paw Pub & Brewery in East Village can feel like the church of craft beer.

sparsely populated — you
never know which to expect
— you’ll find regulars
holding down stools and
mowing on Philly cheesesteaks while drinking
pints from a tap list over
two dozen handles strong.
Monkey Paw succeeds in providing quality without pomp and
glitter. Whether you’re

there to chill, play beer
connoisseur, socialize, get
a snack, or party, you’ll
stumble in happy and
stumble out even happier.
— BRANDON HERNÁNDEZ

Company Pub
13670 Poway Road, 858-6683365, companypubandkitchen
POWAY

Company Pub just cel-

See Events at www.urgegastropub.com

Free t-shirts for first 50 people who order our Anniversary Burger!

ebrated its one-year
anniversary — awesome food (try the Fish
n’ Chips and Lamb Lollipops), a wide tap selection, and the owner’s
British accent make
this a great place for
beer and grub. Every
Tuesday night, starting at 7:30, patrons
test their knowledge of

useless facts: prizes are
awarded. Happy hour
(3:00–6:00 p.m.) is a
steal, with $2 discounts
on all Pub Bites. Come
hang out on the patio,
on the lively bar-side,
or in a cozy booth. Be
patient: the kitchen is
small, so food won’t hit
the table quickly.

Super Gourmet
Food Truck!
“These sliders are no joke... delicious, creatively thought out burgers!”
~ Kelly, Yelp.com

619-206-5022

August Calendar

Call or Visit us at

8.02
8.09
8.11
8.11
8.15
8.17
8.19
8.26
8.31

TheInsliderSD.com
to see where
we’ll be parked next
or book us to cater
your event!

Let us Cater
your next
Party or
Event!

Boomer’s in Clairemont Mesa (5-9pm)
Sassy City Chicks in Horton Plaza (5-10pm)
in Birdrock La Jolla (1-4pm)
House of Motorcycles in Vista (5-9pm)
GreenﬂFlash Brewery in Mira Mesa (4pm-food runs out!)
Societe Brewing in Clairemont Mesa (3:30-8pm)
Orf ila Winery in Escondido (2-6pm)
Heartland Ranch in Lakeside (all day!)
Manzanita Brewing in Santee (5-8pm)
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1220 3rd Avenue, 619-232-8414,
downtownjohnnybrowns.com
DOWNTOWN

Claiming to be the first
craft-beer bar in town
(and the first to carry
Arrogant Bastard), this
hidden Civic Center pub
has a lot to live up to. The
lovechild of a sports bar
and an Irish dive, Johnny
Brown’s walls are spackled with old license plates,
football photos, and
flatscreens streaming
sports to a mixed salad of
professionals, Civic Theatre crowds, sports fans,
and tap hounds. Living
up to the legend, the bar’s
17 rotating taps host pilsners, wheats, IPAs, and
other microbrews, which
go for $3 as the featured
Pint of the Day.

Hamilton’s
1521 30th Street, 619-238-5460,
hamiltonstavern.com
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Downtown
Johnny Brown’s

craft-beer devotees, and
mariachis (who always
know what’s up) frequent the bar. The place
gets full and everybody
is friendly — probably
because they’re drinking
some of the best beer in
the world.

operation, Hamilton’s
Tavern.

O’Brien’s Pub
4646 Convoy Street, 858-7151745, obrienspub.net
KEARNY MESA

A strip-mall on Convoy
Street in Kearny Mesa
is where this small pub/
oasis resides. Twenty local,
domestic, and Belgian
craft beers are available
on tap, and the quality
of bottled beers is unsurpassed for miles. A collection of personal mugs
hangs behind the bar;
many must belong to the
loyal, older locals who take
refuge here during the
day. The evening crowd is
eclectic — there are some
rehearsal spaces nearby.
The sport of choice is soccer. The bar opens and
closes earlier than most:
11:00 a.m.–10:30 p.m. on
Monday; 11:00 a.m.–11:30
p.m. Tuesday–Thursday;
11:00 a.m.–midnight on
Friday; 11:30 a.m.–midnight on Saturday; 11:30
a.m.–6:00 p.m. on Sunday.

High Dive
1801 Morena Blvd, 619-275-0460,
highdiveinc.com
BAY PARK

At this neighborhood
watering hole, Bay-Parkers, burger addicts, and
beer nerds mingle in the
night amid an alwaysstocked tap list, jalapeñostuffed patties, and wallto-wall kitsch. Take a seat
around a pinball machine
pressed into service as a
table. Behold the nostalgic eye candy that is the
wall of retro lunchboxes.
Grab a pint and some pine
and feed off the convivial,
inviting crowd and decadent, unpretentious menu.

SOUTH PARK

This neighborhood bar
in South Park is beloved
for its craft-beer selection. Each month, they
hosts several cask events,
often featuring new
beers. When Ballast
Point or Stone reveal a
specialized brew at Hamilton’s, it’s best to arrive
early. South Park locals,

Eleven
3519 El Cajon Blvd, 619-450-4292,
elevensandiego.com

Live Wire

NORMAL HEIGHTS

The crowd at this musical epicenter fluctuates based on the giggers du noir, but one
thing’s always the same.
Whether head-bobbing
groovers or head-bang-

2103 El Cajon Blvd, 619-291-7450,
livewirebar.com

The craft beer program at Live Wire is a local standout.
ing rockers, not a single spectator crowded
around the stage will

ever be seen hoisting a
Coors Light. It’s every bit
as much about the beer

NORTH PARK

This venerable bar is hitting the big two-zero this
year. It’s got a little Ponce
de Leon thing going on:

as it is the tunes — an
ideology carried over
from flagship sister

3

All Pints of $ 50
Craft Beer
and Bloody Mary’s
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(During Happy Hour 5-7pm)
Happy Hour Specials
All Wells - $2.75
All Domestics - $3
All Craft Beers - $3.50
Premium Drinks - $5-$6
Bloody Mary’s - $3.50

Good Times...
Cool People...Cheap Drinks
222 West Washington Street,
Mission Hills

(619) 296-2721

SPORTS

s
CJ’BAR
COCKTAILS

• Local freshly ground turkey & beef!
• Buns delivered fresh daily from a local bakery!
• 23 taps and 55 bottles of beer!
• Family owned & operated!
• Fun, friendly atmosphere!

FREE
POTATO SIDE!

with purchase of two burgers
and two drinks.

$3 value. Not valid with any
other offer.

12930 Campo Rd. (at Steele Canyon Rd.) Rancho San Diego
GAMES

619-303-5231 • www.brodysburgersandbeer.com
Sun-Thurs 11-9 • Fri-Sat 11-10
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the place has remained
lovably straightforward
and quintessentially
blue collar while the
world outside keeps on
spinning. As the longest
tenured of its regular
clientele can attest, the
craft-beer program —
intact longer than most
beer bars have been in
existence — has eluded
the time warp, advancing
with trends and remaining a local standout.

OB Noodle House

the nearly 400 beers are
typical watery domestics.
It’s not a super-hip, urban
joint, but a place filled
with ordinary folks, vacationers, and locals. Beer is
served in the proper glass,
and the staff knows the
answer to whatever question you might ask. Hit
them up during happy
hour for $2-off drafts
and half-price appetizers, or come on Tuesday’s
2-for-1 burger night, or
take flight with their “80
beers in 80 days” club.

2218 Cable Street, 619-450-6868,
obnoodlehouse.com

Regal Beagle

OCEAN BEACH

3659 India Street, 619-297-2337,

Ballgames and B movies of the martial-arts
kind fill a screen which
also serves as the chief
light source above the
bar. Stool-sitters from
all walks of life slurp up
bowls of pho and knock
down pints and chalices of everything from
gueuzes and dopplebocks
to saisons and double
IPAs. There’s almost
always a line leading into
this crowded house.

regalbeaglesd.com

Public House
La Jolla

MIDDLETOWN

Youthful urbanites and
veteran barflies swarm to
this low-frills joint and
rush the counter. The
dim, cavernous space
provides anonymity for
gorging on strong ales
and 20-percent bacon
Hungarian Kolbasz from
local frankery T&H Prime
Meats. An outdoor deck
is the perfect spot to
enjoy the nightly sausage fest with a side of
people-watching.

830 Kline Street, 858-551-9210,

Small Bar

the-publichouse.com

4628 Park Blvd, 619-795-7998,

LA JOLLA

smallbarsd.com

Forty-three taps, 350 bottles — the winning is easy
when the math’s so clear.
Public House La Jolla is
small, with primarily
outdoor seating under
heat lamps, but none of

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

A color palate — black,
red, brown, and gold —
sums up this intimateby-design neighborhood
bar. Elbow-to-elbow
late-night crowds enjoy

an extensive selection
of brown liquor and liquid gold (in the form of
exceptional craft-beer
offerings) amid a scarlet glow that bounces off
bottles, glasses, and the
shiny, happy faces of the
young and the inebriated.
Many of these will return
for the hangover-curing
brunch fare on weekends.

Stone Brewing
1999 Citracado Pkwy, 760-4714999, stoneworldbistro.com
ESCONDIDO

When asking a handful
of Stone employees what
they’d most like readers
to know, without hesitation they said, “We
have the most attractive
staff.” Yes, these folks are
humble, indeed. But the
brewery boys want us to
know that they really are
here to help, and that
this isn’t fast food. They
believe the menu’s gotten a bad rep because
people “don’t understand
it.” Everything here is
local, organic, and fresh,
designed for pairing with
Stone’s beer offerings.
Foodwise, employees
suggest the BLT or Tilapia Ceviche. Also worth
checking out: Wednesday-night movies in the
garden.

Tasca de la Sexta
facebook.com/tascatj
TIJUANA

Think TJ’s cerveza culture
begins with Corona and

IMMORTAL TECHNIQUE
AUGUST 17
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PORTER’S PUB
DOORS @ 8PM

ALL AGES
BUY TIX NOW AT
WWW.PORTERSPUB.COM

UPCOMING SHOWS AT PORTER’S PUB
Sept. 13 - Hopsin - $20 /General 8pm. BUY TIX AT WWW.PORTERSPUB.COM
SEPT. 14 - BROTHER ALI - 8PM. $17/GENERAL. BUY TIX AT WWW.PORTERSPUB.COM

SEPT. 15 - ROACH GIGZ - 8PM. $15/GENERAL. BUY TIX AT WWW.PORTERSPUB.COM
OCT. 11 - GRIMES - 8PM. $15/GENERAL. BUY TIX AT WWW.PORTERSPUB.COM
UCSD Campus, 105 Eucalyptus Grove Ln. La Jolla 92093

(858) 213-3890

Bring
this
ad
in
for
15%
off
your
bill!
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Monday Flight Night - $6 for 6 Beer Tasters
Taco -Less Tuesday - $2.50 Sliders, $12.50 Pitchers
Wednesday Farmer’s Market & Cask Special Night
Thursday THURStober - $5 Steins & $5 Pretzels
Sunday - Buy A Pitcher, Get a Free Burger!
All Nightly Specials - 6pm - Close!

ends with Tecate? Think
again. Baja is home to
dozens of craft breweries,
many of which are putting out beer as good as
(in some cases, better than)
U.S. breweries. Test drive a
Belgian-style tripel brewed
in Guadalajara, or an aniseheavy imperial stout made
mere miles from this Zona
Centro bar within a bar.
Hopheads make the pilgrimage to TJ just to get an
early sip of this burgeoning
suds scene.

Union Kitchen
& Tap
1108 S Coast Hwy 101, 760-2302337, localunion101.com
ENCINITAS

Voted Best Burger, Best Beer
Selection, Best Restaurant,
Best Happy Hour, Best Patio,
Dog Friendliest, Best Apps,
Best Breakfast, Best Lunch,
Best Dinner, Best Brunch,
Best Lupper, Best Cocktails
(Voted by this guy)

RAGLAN PUBLIC HOUSE

1851 Bacon St Ocean Beach San Diego 92107 p619.254.1857

www.raglanpublichouse.com

Your Neighborhood Rock n Roll Joint

Family-friendly, even a bit
dull by day, once the sun
goes down, this gastropub transforms into one
of Highway 101’s most
lively spots. Singles (aged
roughly 20–40) enjoy
matchmaking, upscale
pub bites, and deal-sealing
liquid courage in the form
of local craft beer. This
reclaimed-chic “meet”
market overflows with
energy and libido.
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H
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NIGHT $1
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Urge
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S
MON $3
3 ALL
ALLL NIGHT
NIIG
N
GH
HTT • 5PM
M
WED FLAT WHEELER
AUG 1 NEW YORK TAXI(RIVERSIDE)
THE LAST CENTURION • + GUESTS • 9PM

673-8743, urgegastropub.com

THU ESKERA
AUG 2 WISECRACKER(GERMANY)
2000 TONS OF TNT
PLUS 1 GUEST • 9PM
FRI RAISE THE GUNS
AUG 3 CALAMITOUS INTENT
MEDIUS • BEHEADING THE KING • 9PM
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TRASH AXIS

DEEPSEA THUNDERBEAST
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NORTH(AZ) • 9PM

PANTS KARAOKE!! • 9PM • VOTED BEST KARAOKE IN SD!
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3519 EL CAJON BLVD.

www.elevensandiego.com

20 Craft Breweries!
$40 General
Admission
with 10 tastings!
VIP Tickets available.
VIP area hosted by
award winning
Brew Master Jeff Bagby

Stone
Pizza Port
Lightning Brewery
Ballast Point
Iron Fist
Green Flash
Magner’s Irish Cider
Firestone Walker
Coronado
StumbleFoot
Latitude 33
Cismontane
Karl Strauss
The Bruery
Port Brewing
Monkey Paw
Beachwood
Crispin
Boston Beer/ Sam
Adams
Sierra Nevada

LIVE MUSIC
Gourmet
Food Trucks

SAT. AUG 4TH, 2012 • 4-7 PM
MiraCosta College, San Elijo Campus
INFO & TIX: BrewFestEncinitas.com

16761 Bernardo Center Drive, 858-

RANCHO BERNARDO

Farm-to-table food (via
chef Marc Liautard), the
largest tap list in North
County, and a boastful list
of 100 bottled beers — need
I say more? Urge features
an intimate bar, a private
dining room, and a cozy
patio, but this is not a top
social spot, maybe because
they close shop at midnight.
Bring a friend or two and
grab a stool. Bartenders can
make recommendations
about the overwhelming
options. No rowdy drunkards or loud music, just a
mix of customers and a staff
that really knows its beer.
August 3 is Urge’s second
anniversary: there’s likely to
be suds flowing off the handle and special surprises.
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The Tractor Room
3687 5th Avenue, 619-543-1007, thetractorroom.com
HILLCREST
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Inspired by the barnyard speakeasies of Prohibitionera rural Chicago, the Tractor Room’s cocktails cater
to those who relish poison in their potion. After all,
what’s the point of ordering a $10 drink if the only
flavor is filler?
In accordance with this philosophy, the mixology
behind the antlered doors of this cozy Hillcrest boozebarn complements a dark, hunters’-lodge ambiance —
which is to say, it’s unpretentious, accommodating,
and charmed by a touch of cornpone.
Take the Blue Bulleit. One of the Room’s more
distinguished drinks, the Bulleit combines Michigan
blueberries, muddled jam, lemon juice, and a dash
of sugar with the sharp rye tones of its namesake
bourbon. And, yeah, you’d better like to taste your
whiskey. Dedicated neat and on-the-rocks drinkers
will appreciate both the uninhibited bite and the oaken
squish of bourbon-logged blueberries.
Prefer the lighter liquors? Try a Punch in the Eye
(muddled fresh basil, grapefruit juice, citrus, and
G’Vine gin) or a Cucumber Collins (muddled cucumbers, organic vodka, lime juice, and soda water):
both are ideal for summer nights on the spacious
enclosed patio.
The dining room’s mounted deer head, cowhide
seats, and antler chandelier tip you off that this restaurant is something of an urban carnivore’s supper club.
The Tractor Room specializes in game meats, such as
elk, boar, pheasant, rabbit, buffalo, and venison. Pair
with over 50 specialty cocktails; these are 35 percent

Hillcrest’s Tractor Room caters to those who relish poison in their potion.

off every Wednesday.
The Room shares
founders with nearby
brunch mecca Hash
House A Go Go, and the
generous Sunday-brunch
portions are best accompanied by an unorthodox Highland Mary (no
vodka, yes whiskey) or
a Buffalo Mary, made
with chicken bouillon
and garnished with buf-

falo jerky.
The Tractor Room is
open until midnight on
weekdays, later Thursday–Saturday. Reservations are a good idea if
you don’t want to wait
(though it’s worth it),
especially for brunch,
$3-taco Tuesdays, and,
on colder evenings, when
the intimate dining room
fills with everyone from

dabbling 20-something
foodies to seasoned
liquor-snobs savoring assorted mammals
served up on cast-iron
skillets.
— CHAD DEAL

98 Bottles
2400 Kettner Blvd, 619-255-7885,
98bottlessd.com
LITTLE ITALY

Live music provides the

backbeat for weekend
partying, while on weeknights, harried suit-clad
members of the nine-tofive set trickle into this
split-level spot to drown
workday blues: fitting for
a storefront converted to
a liquor lair. That transformation is still in process, but when it’s done,
98’s glass-encased array
of wines, craft beer, and

95 per hour

$

for 20 person party bus
(Reg. $130/hour)
Only Valid Monday - Thursday
Offer Expires August 31st.

1-888-359-8308
1050 13th Street San Diego,
CA 92101
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sake, plus flavorful sojuand agave wine-based
cocktails, will be available from a second bar
on the lower level and a
newly installed patio.

Craft and
Commerce
675 W Beech Street, 619-2692202, craft-commerce.com
LITTLE ITALY

Orchid-winning design
and a cocktail program
that’s garnered this
spot national notoriety brings all classes of
imbibers and scenesters
together — typically at
the same time. Write
your name on the chalkboard. Pass the wait by
inventorying C&C’s
collection of masterfully mismatched interior ornaments and a
novella’s worth of poignant phrases scrawled
on every bit of free space
the place has to offer.
Hip, and always packed.

The Starlight Mule
Gaslamp
Speakeasy
708 4th Avenue, 619-239-9994,
gaslampspeakeasy.com
GASLAMP

Yeah, it’s a side venture
from a Gaslamp theme
bar (Hennessey’s), but

• Live Music
• Dining
• Dancing
• Cocktails
www.tioleos.com
for upcoming shows

Every
Wednesday 6:45
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Every
Thursday

ZYDECO

LEON’S OLD SCHOOL
KARAOKE BAND

Saturday
August 4

PRIVATE PARTY

SALSA SUNDAYS
7:30 pm class by SalsaSD.com

5302 Napa Street • 619-542-1462

3

$

HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI.
3-7 PM
TRES
DOMESTIC &
MEXICAN PINTS

4

$

CUATRO
HOUSE
MARGARITAS &
WELL DRINKS

5

$

grantgrill.com
GASLAMP

Euro-chic meets American turn-of-the-century
opulence, which means
that tinted Lucite sheaths
surround the crystal
chandeliers and swaths
of tiny metallic tiles
gleam between slabs of
woodwork. You can get
a Manhattan anywhere,
but here it comes in a
crystal pitcher. Before
that, it was barrel-aged
for meldy goodness and
a woody finish. To quote
the waitress: “Everything’s down to the ounce
and the drop, to make
sure the flavors create
the right experience.” The
precision care starts with
the drinks and extends to
both service and servingware. Isn’t it pretty to
drink so?

Martinis
Above Fourth
3940 4th Avenue, 619-400-4500,
martinisabovefourth.com
HILLCREST

Poised over the bustling
Hillcrest nexus of Fourth
and University, Martinis
offers over 100 twists
on this iconic beverage.
There’s a swanky lounge
vibe with live piano enter-

21+

CINCO
SELECTED
APPETIZERS

CARMEL VALLEY • NAPA • MISSION GORGE

Try the Spicy Mango (Corona Rita)
at the Tequileria of El Zarape
tainment Thursday–Saturday and a breezy outdoor patio. This cocktail
club is best approached
during happy hour (Monday 4:00 p.m.–close;
Tuesday–Wednesday
4:00–7:00 p.m.; Thursday–Saturday 4:00-6:00
p.m.), when ten-ounce
Svedka or well vodkatinis
(classic or dirty) and cosmos go for $5. Or sample
Martinis’ myriad mixes
in $1 shots. The place is
upscale without being

BC’s BBQ: Sat. & Sun. Noon ’til Midnight
Thursday, August 2

TONE SHARKS
Friday, August 3

Blues • Dance
Rock ‘n’ Roll

KING FISH TURNER

The bar with a definite
beach atmosphere
6 TVs • 2 Satellites
M
Pinball Games
on
. - F r i . 4-7
Pool Tables • ATM
On Highway 101
Restaurant Row
Cardiff • (760) 436-6483
www.myspace/thekrakenbar
www.facebook.com/
krakencardiff

pm

Friday
August 3

Wi-Fi
Zone

326 Broadway, 619-744-2077,

Live
at the
Kraken!

Wednesdays

ROCKIN’ ACES

Every
Sunday

this place feels like a
no-frills speakeasy circa
early-20th-century San
Diego: the painted black
woodwork, the brick, the
red walls, the battered
bar, the cheeky art, and
the blackboard list of
drinks. Oh, and hey: for
certain drinks, the bartender will custom-carve
your ice with a pick — an
old custom worth reviving. The only concessions
to modernity are higherquality booze, a wideopen street entrance, and
the inclusion of electronic
music as part of the joint’s
regular rotation.

The Grant Grill
Lounge

Saturday, August 4

HIGH PLAINS DRIFTERS (DAY 2 - 6PM)

BLASTING IDIOTS
Sundays NO COVER

THE BROKERS
Mondays and Tuesdays

JAM WITH DOUG ALLEN
OF THE MARDELS
Wednesday, August 8

JEFF MOORE AND
THE WITCHDOCTORS

SERIOUS
PLAYERS
ONLY!

sterile or uptight, but
purists be warned: many
of the bar’s martinis are
vodka based.

Prohibition
Liquor Bar
548 5th Avenue, prohibitionsd.com
GASLAMP

This is the grown-up
version — or maybe the
original template — of
every wood-paneled
basement rec room
you ever drank in. It’s
all there: the low ceiling, the red lights in the
brass sconces, the mirrored wall behind the
bar, plus some olde-tyme
movie-star photos for
atmosphere. But there
the resemblances stop:
This bar has codes for
dress and behavior, the
wood on the walls is real,
and the Bombay Sapphire Gin doesn’t even
make the top shelf. The
bar prides itself on innovation, but isn’t above
classics like the Deauville (brandy, applejack,
and Cointreau). Guestlist entry only (except
Wednesdays); reserve
online.

$190

Limousine service
3 hrs. 8 people. Anywhere in San Diego County.

Paint the town red in one of our Night on the Town limousines
without worrying about where to park or who will drive.

J&N T RANSPORTATION S ERVICES

La Bella
Pizza Garden

888-244-5759 | www.limousineservice-sandiego.com
SPECIAL OCCASIONS | AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION | TEMECULA WINE TOURS
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Red Light District
409 F Street, 619-255-2800,
rldsd.com
GASLAMP

When downtown, do
as industry insiders do.
Treat your palate to
expertly crafted cocktails
and gourmet cuisine set
against a contemporarystyled, crimson aesthetic.
Add paramours, innuendo, and elements celebrating the seedier chapters of the Gaslamp’s history. On weekends, the
audible swell of youthful
partygoers cheering their
rising blood-alcohol levels blends with blaring
classic rock. A more
muted (but just as palate-pleasing) experience
awaits weeknight guests.

Terra American
Bistro
7091 El Cajon Blvd, 619-2937088, terrasd.com
LA MESA

The Lion’s Share

The Lion’s Share is the pride and primary draw of the Marina District.

629 Kettner Bvd, 619-564-6924,
lionssharesd.com
MIDDLETOWN

Since debuting last year,
this trendy bar-restaurant has been the pride
and primary draw of the
Marina District. Like a
plump, freshly downed
zebra, everybody wants
a piece. Dining enthusiasts may be drawn
by a game-heavy menu
of dishes that fit nicely
with framed art featuring
animal-headed figures
from bygone eras. You

can settle in and embrace
the hakuna matata ethos
while enjoying flavorful
tipples from an NYCinspired cocktail list.

Starlite
3175 India Street, 619-358-9766,
starlitesandiego.com
MIDDLETOWN

Pass the hexagon-shaped
entrance and enter what
is probably the hippest
cocktail bar in town.
It’s always possible to
run into successful local

artists and musicians at
Starlite, but we’ll focus
on the cocktails. At $9 a
pop, the specialty drinks
are worth it: take, for
instance, the Starlite
Mule, a perfect blend
of Rain Organic vodka,
ginger beer, lime, and
Angostura bitters served
in a dewy copper mug.
If you want something
fruitier, try the Blueberry
Swizzle, made with rum,
Moscato, lemon, mint,
and blueberries. Should

Never Drive
Drunk Again!
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Spicy Mango (Corona
Rita) has an upside-down
Corona sticking out of
the drink — very flavorful, even toward the
end, when the Corona
becomes the main
ingredient.

Safe and Convenient
Ride Home for you &
your car ANYWHERE
in San Diego!
A Ride Home

(858) 360-0652, Call us 24/7
Regularly $20 service fee + $3.25/mile www.aridehomesd.com

you want to get all Southern, sip down a Kentucky
Colonel: Buffalo Trace
bourbon, lemon, and
a special house-made
cherry vanilla bitters.

Tequileria of
El Zarape
3201 Adams Avenue, 619-5782600, elzarape.net
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

One of the few tequilerias in town is connected
to El Zarape on Adams
Avenue. The restau-

rant is a decent size, but
the bar is quaint, often
packed with 25 post-meal
guests. On Tequila Tuesdays, the impressive list
of tequila shots is half off,
and the acoustic band
Cantura jams. A popular
cocktail is the Horchata
Borracha, made from
banana rum, horchata,
agave, and cinnamon —
it’s like a dessert. Also try
the Picosito, jalapeñoinfused tequila, lime
juice, and agave. The

This is exactly what
you’d expect from a
Hillcrest bistro that
moved to East County,
converted a familystyle restaurant into a
clean and simple dining
space, then started serving house-infused spirits
at the U-shaped bar. So,
yeah, there’s X-Games
bike-jumping on the TV
and a friendlier, more
all-comers vibe than you
find at some drinkeries,
but there’s also lemonbasil vodka in your Basil
Martini and coffeevanilla bourbon mixing
with crème de cacao and
a dollop of half and half
in your Bourbon Whip
(think pleasingly bitter
cocoa). The list changes
with the seasons. Terra
is, however, a restaurant first, so don’t come
looking for late-night
libations.

SEAFOOD VEGETARIAN PACIFIC RIM
LIVE MUSIC EVERY NIGHT

HAPPY HOUR
EVERYDAY 5 - 7PM
WED ALL NIGHT

DINNER
NEW MENU
MORE AFFORDABLE PRICES
MORE LOCAL ORGANIC
SEASONAL VEGETARIAN ITEMS
5PM EVERYDAY
Reservations Recommended

760.452.2773
576 N. HWY 101
LEUCADIA

CALYPSOCAFE.NET

$

10 Off

Buy any bottle of wine
valued at $35 or more
and get $10 off

iego
D
10 th A
nnual San s t i v a l
e
B l u e g ra s s F

(Not valid with any other offer.
With this ad. Expires 9/30/12)

3 Days « 12 Bands!
Solstice DJ’s and
KJ’s entertain
San Diego!

August 17,18,19
Great Music, Food & Family Fun!
Held in VISTA, CA., at the
Fascinating 40-acre outdoor

Monday

Happy Hour

Monday - Friday: 3:30 - 6:00

Karaoke 8pm
Lacey J’s Roadhouse
in Santee
Tuesday

Karaoke 8pm
Blue Tattoo Bar & Grill in Poway

Antique Gas &
Steam Engine Museum
2040 N. SANTA FE AVE., VISTA CA 92083

Wednesday

Karaoke 8pm
Harbor Town Pub in Point Loma
Kelly’s Public House in
Rancho Bernardo
Escondido Sports Pub
in Escondido

Blue Highway

Lonesome RiverBand

Flatt Lonesome

Tuttle Family with AJ Lee

Thursday

Tuesdays:
½ Off Select Bottles
Wednesdays: Flight Nights
Any 3 wines $11
Sundays:

$6 Wines by the Glass
and Kids Eat Free

Karaoke 8pm
Eastbound Bar & Grill in Lakeside
Trivia 7-10pm • Video DJ 10pm-close
Blue Tattoo Bar & Grill in Poway
Saturday

Karaoke 9pm
Escondido Sports Pub
Sunday

Karaoke 9pm
Pounders Sports Pub in Escondido

(Hwy 56 @ Camino Del Sur)

(858) 780-2501
thetwistedvinebistro.com

Find out where your favorite
Solstice DJ is spinning next on

www.facebook.com/solsticeeg
888-726-2402
sales@solstice-entertainment.com

Save August 17,18, 19 Save

$3

$1

on one-day ticket

on three-day tickett

This coupon good only for gate purchases at

SUMMERGRASS ticket booth.
No photocopies. Good for up to 4 tickets per coupon.
COUPON

For Ticket & Camping Info Call

858-679-4854

Or visit

www.summergrass.net
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7845 Highland Village Place
San Diego 92129

Hosting an Event?
Call us for Specials

Music Workshops • Kid’s Activities!
Music & Craft Vendors • Dry Camping!
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Club Voyeur
755 5th Avenue, 619-756-7678, blog.voyeursd.com
GASLAMP
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Electronic-music fans unite in front of an enormous
wall of LCD lights; shadow boxes showcase silhouettes that pulse to an electro sound second to none
in San Diego. The lines are long.
The interior is a clever arrangement of walls, balconies, and stairs that separate a modest-sized venue
into smaller areas, creating a seductive sense of space.
Faint candelabras and random flashes from the stage
illuminate the grunge/gothic decor. On a Friday or
Saturday, the first floor is packed by midnight. It glitters with dancers, from head-banging fraternity bros to
candy kids wearing baby pacifiers and colorful bracelets
from wrist to elbow. That diversity is what makes this
club special, along with its passion for electronic dance
music and the interplay between the crowd’s mass
mentality and the DJs’ self-expression.
Beautiful women and men socialize on the second
floor where a few cubby holes are provided as places
to act civilized and escape the intensity of the stagespeakers. The space separates DJs — such as Gareth
Emery, Cosmic Gate, and NERO — from fans.
Voyeur blends enough sex, ambiance, and bonecrushing bass to propel any EDM fan into a frenzy.
Tickets purchased early can be discounted as low as $15,
but if you wait until the last minute, be prepared to pay
upwards of $50 for marquee names from progressive
trance to dubstep.
Bottle service and VIP tables are available but
unnecessary for anyone who’s there to dance. There’s
usually no cover before 10:30 p.m., but you’ll likely

Electronic-music fans unite at Club Voyeur.

spend the savings on
pricy cocktails.
— WHITNEY BUTLER

The Amandas at
Whistle Stop
2236 Fern Street, 619-284-6784,
facebook.com/theamandasband
SOUTH PARK

These days, dancing to a
live band is rare in bars,
so perhaps it’s fitting that
the Amandas get people

on their feet by skillfully
playing covers of greats
such as James Brown
and Etta James. The first
Friday of each month
sees this soulful rhythmand-blues band lay down
a live soundtrack for
dance-floor aficionados
and amateurs alike at the
Whistle Stop. Although
most of the dance moves
are individual expressions,

you can spot classics like
the Twist here and there.
The Amandas have even
instigated a Soul Train
line — a human corridor
down which dancers strut
their stuff.

Bar Dynamite
1808 W. Washington Street, 619295-8743, bardynamite.com
MISSION HILLS

Borderline invisible

between a liquor store
and the always-hopping
Lucha Libre Taco Shop,
Bar D packs a shoulderto-shoulder crowd for
Friday and Saturday hiphop nights. Smaller house
and electronica shows on
Wednesday and Sunday
also pull in quite a few
dancers. Special guest DJs
will trigger cover charges,
but other nights it can be

RIFLE • PISTOL • SHOTGUN • BLACK POWDER

Beat the Summer Heat!
We're open 'til 9 p.m. Monday - Friday!

Free gun rental
With this ad

Indoor shooting range:
$12 first hour and
$6 each
additional hour.
See website for
rental policy.

2082 Willow Glen Drive, El Cajon
619-442-9971
www.p2Krange.com

uptown underground
cocktails
beers art live music
art livecraft
music
cocktails craft beer

STEEL PULSE
FRI AUG 3
CAKE
SAT AUG 4
THE OFFSPRING
FRI AUG 10
MICHAEL FRANTI &
SPEARHEAD
FRI AUG 17
BEN HARPER
SAT AUG 18
JIMMY CLIFF
FRI AUG 24
OZOMATLI
FRI AUG 31
REGGAE FEST FEATURING
ZIGGY MARLEY
SAT SEPT 1
2012

Fri.
Aug 3
$5
door

MIGHTY HYDRO
3 YEAR ANNIVERSARY PARTY

Feat. Rasco (Cali Agents), 4two7 (3sixty5
Records), Twist & Bloe (3sixty5 Records),
DJ Ture Justice & DJ Daeta.
Hip-hop

Uptown Ocean Beats Presents

GIRL UNIT (Night Slugs | London),
SALVA, URBN:LGND,
AUSTIN SPEED, CRMNL
Future Bass, Garage

Sat.
Aug 25

Fri.
Aug 24
Implants (Strung Out side project),
Eken Is Dead, Prosthetic Arms,
News From The Front, From Scars
Pop Punk

Rock and Roll Happy Hour
5-8pm Mon-Thur
$3 Wells, $5 Calls, $1 Off Drafts,
Live Surf, Garage, Rock Djs
Ages 21 and up

$15
advance
tix
SD Metal Swap Meet After Party
includes
w/ Sadistic Intent, Crepitus,
swap
Demolition (Los Angeles),
meet
Mortuus Terror, Dissolution I
pass!
Tickets: SDMetalStore.org
Metal
Follow us on

www.rubyroomsd.com
1271 University Ave.
San Diego 92103

619-299-7372

FREE
WITH TRACK ADMISSION*

BAND LINE-UP SUBJECT TO CHANGE
*CONCERT ADMISSION $20 AFTER LAST RACE
SATURDAY CONCERTS ARE 18 AND UP SHOWS
FOR MORE INFO CALL (858) 755-1141 OR VISIT DELMARSCENE.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/DELMARRACES
TWITTER.COM/DELMARRACING
PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY
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$10
door

Fri.
Aug 10
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free to dance the night
away. The space inside is
small but the PA is loud
and the bass hits are tight.

Bourbon Street
4612 Park Blvd., 619-291-4043,
bourbonstreetsd.com
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

The dance scene here
on Saturday nights has
a younger Hillcrest feel,
the vibe silly, cordial, and
politically correct. The
layout is divided into sections, so there’s plenty of
space to talk during dance
breaks. After a night of
drinking and shakin’ it,
you might consider walking five establishments up
to El Zarape. That’ll help
you sober up before driving home.

VARIOUS LOCATIONS

Liable to appear on either
side of the border every
few months, Club Purple
is a four-year-strong nudisco dance night with a
twist. The party, hosted
by Miss Lady D, formerly
curated by Monsterpussy
(Makeout Weird), combines a dark dance and
indie-band aesthetic,
with art installations at
venues that have included
the Flame, the Office, El
Dorado, and, across the

Moonshake at
Kadan
4696 30th Street, 619-640-2500,
facebook.com/moonshakesd
NORMAL HEIGHTS

Twice a month — on
first and third Fridays
at Kadan 9:00 p.m.–2:00
a.m. —Moonshakes’
dance scene is filled
with party people who
trust they’ll hear quality DJ sets that don’t
rely on typical club hits
and predictable ’80s/’90s
retro. The Moonshakers (Mark E. Quark,
Dr. Indulgent, and Bob
Dazzla) spin “future
disco, spacey house,
and techy grooves,” and
are looking to create a
good time: there is no
cover charge. The result
is a sweaty dance-floor
smorgasbord filled with
good vibes and drunken
debauchery — sometimes even involving
the potted plants on the
floor. An outside sound
system provided by Rawness usually accompanies
Moonshake, for that
added low-end boost.

Henry’s Pub
618 5th Avenue, 619-238-2389,
henryspub.com
GASLAMP

Shakin’ it at Bourbon Street

Club Purple
facebook.com/clubpurplenights

the older-timers, but at
11:00, stiletto groupies
come out to play. Take a
swing class at Firehouse
in North Park first if you
want to avoid that twoleft-feet feeling.

Fluxx, a nightclub that,
as the name suggests,
is constantly changing.
Ritual takes a neon forest, mixes in some dreamcatcher magic, and tops it
off with ceiling acrobatics just inches above the
crowd. This tribal scene
takes people out of their
heads and into the forbidden forest. The show runs
a few more weeks, then
Fluxx and its design team
will be back at it, transforming again. Even on
house-music Thursdays,
you don’t need drugs to
get high.

border, the iconic Sixth
and Revolución bar
La Mezcalera, the Don
Loope Cantina, and La
Chupiteria. Guests such
as Addiquit, Dr. Indulgent, Nguzunguzu, Dani
Shivers, and Halloween
Swim Team are but a few
of the borderland artists
on Club Purple’s résumé.

El Dorado
1030 Broadway, 619-237-0550,
eldoradobar.blogspot.com
DOWNTOWN

Every third Wednes-

day, hosts Mawkus and
Bencey coat this happening downtown cocktail
lounge with a rich layer
of “future sexual chocolate” — a mingling of ’80s
boogie funk, beats, babymakin’ medleys, future
funk, and Mawkus’s
patented “future wife”
jams, designed to please
the ladies and facilitate the vapors. Sweet
Cheeks debuted at El
Dorado last month with
obligatory Ring Pops on
hand to accommodate

dance-floor engagements.
Coined after hip-hop
slang, Trill (a fusion of
“true” and “real”) showcases the future sounds of
electronic music and live
beats every first Wednesday, all to a backdrop of
live art and craft cocktails.

Fluxx
500 4th Avenue, 619-232-8100,
fluxxsd.com
GASLAMP

Ritual is the name of the
current production at San
Diego’s award-winning

It’s impossible to leave
Swing Night on Tuesday
at Henry’s Pub without a
smile plastered all over
your face. The Stilettos
play live, classic swing
music all night, while
San Diego’s best swing
dancers shake, rattle, and
roll. In the background,
men in newsboy caps
scope out their prospects, onlookers sip delicious drinks at the bar,
and Bettie Page strips
in black-and-white on
various TVs. The band
comes on at 9:00 p.m.
For the first hour you get

“Best BBQ in San Diego”

2 FOR 1
(up to $10 Value)

LUNCH OR
DINNER ENTRÉE

SD Reader Poll

Enjoy one complimentery lunch or dinner entrée when
a second lunch or dinner entrée and 2 drinks of equal
or greater value are purchased.
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Not valid with any other offers • Expires 8/31/12

HAPPY HOUR Everyday 3pm-6pm
$ 99

2 Draft Beer • Food Specials
Homemade Sloppy Joe’s $5.99
Small Sandwich $2.49

Catering Available

Large Screen TV’s. Delivery Available

6904 Miramar Rd.

(858) 566-Beef (2333)
La Jolla
Village Dr.

1.4
Miles

3.5
Miles
Miramar Rd.

www.Abbeystexasbbq.com

Pomerado
Rd.
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In Cahoots

Kava Lounge

La Jolla Marriott

5373 Mission Center Road, 619-

2812 Kettner Blvd., 619-543-0933,

4240 La Jolla Village Drive, 858-

291-1184, incahoots.com

kavalounge.com

597-6394, marriott.com/hotels/

MISSION VALLEY

MIDDLETOWN

hotel-information/travel/sanlj-

Swamp Thang. Baby
Likes to Rock It. Slappin’
Leather. They sound like
lousy erotic-novel titles,
but they’re group dances
held at San Diego’s leading two-step barn in Mission Valley. Over 20 years
into its legacy, In Chaoots
offers free dance lessons
at 6:30 nightly (’ceptin’
Mondays), accompanied
by some downright bellybranding booze specials.
Skip the overcrowded
“Big Wednesday” ($8
cover, $2.50 you-call-its,
plus belligerent co-eds)
and stop in on a Sunday
instead for $2 you-callits (free before 7:00 p.m.,
$4 after). The dress code
is ridiculous, but they’re
serious about it. If you
can look like John Wayne
(sans sidearm), you’ll be
fine.

Between the fringe bass
and beats of Liquid Geometry, Critical Beatdown,
Kill Quanti, and Doo Doo
Roo, the tribal dubstep
and liquid drum and bass
of RealEyes Events, the
experimental noise of Stay
Strange, and the exploratory future jungle riddims of Dragon Lounge,
this intimate Little Italy
venue cultivates some
of the most innovative
underground electronic
events in town. Of note is
the always-packed, halfyear-young Glitch Slap,
which pairs out-of-town
glitch-hop and bouncybass pacesetters with
local thumpers such as
Misk, Puppy Kicker, and
urBn:LgNd. The sound
is accessible, making for
ecstatic dance parties that
hit full capacity.

san-diego-marriott-la-jolla (no
dedicated website for Characters
Bar and Grill)
LA JOLLA

Rotate partners through
an hourlong free salsa
lesson at Characters Bar
and Grill in the La Jolla
Marriot — it’s like speeddating, only cheaper. People of all ages and ethnicities come to shake their
bon bon and body roll
all over strangers during
the Wednesday, Friday,
and Saturday Salsa Nights
(Friday and Saturday tend
to be more lively). Sixdollar drink specials will
loosen you up. At 8:30
p.m., you hit the floor. A
professional salsa dancer
teaches a group of about
30 people the steps of an
entire dance. Occasional
Saturday nights feature
performances, and every

third Friday a live band
plays. Bring your parking ticket to the bar for
validation. Evelio hosts
other events in San
Diego, along with his
promo company, Rumba
Entertainment (see rumbaentertainment.com for
more info).

specials, $6 Cazadores
shots, and $5 signature
cocktails until 9:00 p.m.,
and you’ve got a Jahsome
dance party straight out
of Rockers. Get irie to kindred vibrations on Sunday nights with Rashi’s
crew, Tribe of Kings.
Yes I!

The Office

Porky’s

3936 30th Street, 619-450-6632,

Calle Sexta # 210 (2nd floor),

theofficebarsd.com

corner of Avenida Revolución,

NORTH PARK

porkysplace.com.mx

Cue the laser bleeps,
airhorn, and riddim
rewinds every Monday
at the Office with Dub
Dynamite, hosted by DJs
Rashi and Eddie Turbo.
For nearly a decade now,
this weekly event (formerly held at Bar Dynamite) has clashed cutting-edge electronic bass
and dub tracks with oldschool steppers, dancehall, and roots reggae
spun on vintage 45s and
dubplates. Add $4 beer

TIJUANA

down and dance with
your glass within arm’s
reach. Pockets of pure
dance space exist by the
DJ booth, which mostly
spews American ’80s and
’90s jams.

Rich’s
1051 University Avenue, 619-2952195, richssandiego.com

Many bars in TJ may have
given up on catering to
tourists, but Porky’s
seems to have reeled in
various scattered American partiers who ignore
the propaganda. The old
Porky’s was one-tenth the
size of this newer twostory powerhouse, with
pig-shaped windows,
chairs, and a pink furry
passageway. Tables cover
most of the layout, so you
can put your cheap drink

HILLCREST

Rich’s is the Beatles of
gay dance clubs in San
Diego. The huge floor
gets packed, sweaty, and
sometimes ridiculous.
Due to the sheer number of attendees, there’s
an inevitable mix of styles
and ages, though many
folks seem to be in their
prime. Ample security
politely keeps things legal
and maintains a safe environment. There are regular go-go dance competitions on Wednesdays and
a consistent ladies’ night
on Thursdays with hourly
bartender performances.

Voted Best Bar in North Park
-North Park News 2009-2011

HAPPY HOUR:
M-F 4pm-8pm • $1 off Drafts & Calls
WED 8/1
THU 8/2
FRI 8/3
SAT 8/4

Schedule

SUN 8/5
MON 8/6
TUES 8/7
WED 8/8
THU 8/9
FRI 8/10
SAT 8/11
SUN 8/12
MON 8/13
TUE 8/14
WED 8/15
FRI 8/17
SAT 8/18
SUN 8/19
MON 8/20
TUE 8/21
WED 8/22
THU 8/23
FRI 8/24
SAT 8/25
SUN 8/26
MON 8/27
TUE 8/28
WED 8/29
THU 8/30
FRI 8/31

DJ Ratstar
Luxurydeathmacine & Friends
First Friday with DJ Artistic
SDMA Nominee Showcase feat.
Cuckoo Chaos, Maren Parusel, and
Hills Like Elephants
Happy Endings feat. DJs JoeMama and TramLife
Monday Night Mass with
The Husky Boy All-Stars
Tiki Tuesday feat
Adrian Demain's Exoticatronica
NoSuckerDJs
Brothers In A Bind
Pocket
The MilkCrates DJs Mikey Face & Angie
Happy Endings feat.
DJs JoeMama and TramLife
Soul Jazz Jam with The Fire Eaters
Tiki Tuesday with Old Man Johnson
Los Venturas and The Hummingbirds
Stevie & The Hi-Stax
The Styletones
Neon Beat with Junior and Vaughn
Happy Endings feat. DJs JoeMama and TramLife
Monday Night Mass with
The Husky Boy All-Stars
Tiki Two's Day with Mr. Adrian Demain
H.A.M.
Sauced
Bonkers! EDM Dance Party
The Drowning Men Album Release Party with
Dirty Ghosts and Bella Novela
Happy Endings feat.
DJs JoeMama and TramLife
Soul Jazz Jam with The Fire Eaters
Tiki Tuesday feat. Mr. Craig Prior
Commune Wednesday
Lord Howler with Phantom Ratio
Fam Royal

NOW OPEN!
24 Craft Beers on Tap!
Grilled Skewers and Salads.
Rotisserie Sandwiches.
Outdoor Beer Garden
overlooking
the Ocean and Beach.
Bar open till 11pm on Mon-Wed
and Midnight on Thurs-Sun.

3929 30th St., North Park | www.barpink.com

HAPPY HOUR

4 FREE ADMISSIONS
GOOD WED., THURS. & SUN.
Excludes Special Events.
Subject to availability.
Reservations REQUIRED.
With this ad.

IN OLD TOWN!

Weekly Specials
Tuesday- Kebab Taco Tuesday
2 for $5. Pitchers $10 5pm-close

Friday & Saturday
August 3 & 4 • 8 & 10:30 pm.

Ian Edwards

Francisco Ramos

From
MTV’s “Punk’d”

From
Pixar’s “Rio”

Wednesday- Beer Garden Night $5 German
Steins. $5 huge pretzels, 5pm-close.
Thursday- Craft Beer and Music 9pm-close.
$4 Craft Pints and live concert DVD’s
Saturday- Patio Pints. $7 keep the glass.
$3.50 refills ALL day
Sunday- Beertender Night. Anyone who
serves beer, makes beer, delivers beer,

Double Your Pleasure
Happy Hour Mon-Fri
3pm-7pm & 10pm-Close

Open Daily
7am - 2am
Taco Tuesdays 4pm - Close • Dine in only

Doc Willis A Hollywood Comedy Store favorite

are
now
GGift
ift CCards
ards a
re n
ow oon
n ssale.
al e .
To purchase tickets, call (858) 454-9176
916 Pearl Street • La Jolla
thecomedystore.com
Must be 21 - All shows 2-drink minimum

4150 Mission Blvd.
Pacific Beach
619-582-5222 cali-kebab.com
@calikebab_pb

facebook.com/
ckpaciﬁcbeach
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Happy Hour:
Mon - Fri
3pm - 7pm
& 10pm - Close

gets $2 apps’s and $4 drafts from 5pm-close.

Rich’s occasionally offers
“military” nights and
“what-the-fuck” nights,
which include live musical performances.

YouRevolution
facebook.com/YouRevolutionRPM

time to time, Ese’ & Zain
DJ here (Nathan Joyner
of All Leather, and Mike
Delgato). You might find
couples casually grinding
on the sidelines; at this
place, everyone checks
out everyone else.

TIJUANA

This TJ dance club is a
mighty multi-leveled
identity search for coming-of-age locals. The
third story has the dance
scene, with a floor that
easily holds 300 people.
On weekends, it’s packed
late into the night. Of
course, late in TJ means
1:00 a.m. Self-proclaimed
as an “electronic bar,” the
place is outfitted with
lasers and DJs oozing
electro out of the therapeutic subwoofers and
massive speakers. From

Ruby Room
1271 University Avenue, 619-2997372, rubyroomsd.com
HILLCREST

Two years ago, drumand-bass emcee Tyler
“Ridda” Rosier teamed
up with Ruby Room coowner Sean Cute — a veteran junglist himself —
to curate SD Union. The
monthly event started
as a response to feelings of division among
genres and crews in the
expanding electronicmusic scene. Now, it’s an

explosive commemoration of what Ridda calls
the “golden years of drum
and bass in San Diego”
(around 2005) interspersed with hip-hop,
breaks, house, and dubstep. Backed by Deep’s
reinforced sound system,
SD Union has featured
out-of-town headliners,
including Maximum
Moves, Circuit and Wizard, Machete, and drumand-bass legend AK1200.

Vallarta
Swing and Salsa
at Queen Bee’s
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hourS 3-6:30

$

5

Mules
Mojitos
Margaritas

4125 El Cajon Blvd, 619-283-1781
CITY HEIGHTS

You’ve probably seen
Vallarta’s vintage cobblestone façade along El
Cajon Boulevard in City
Heights and wondered
what goes on in there.
You may have pictured
half-drunk vaqueros leer-

3925 Ohio Street, 619-255-5147,
queenbeessd.com
NORTH PARK

For a more low-key, allages dance scene, check
out weekly sessions and
classes at this artistic center in North Park. Atten-

5
$4
$3
$4
$3OFF
$7
$5
$

PM
DAILY

dance can be 100-plus,
but no alcohol is involved.
Salsa and bachata (a
Dominican dance style)
lessons every Sunday
night at 7:30 are followed
by a DJ’d session that lasts
until midnight; $10 with
or without the lesson, $8
for students. Wednesdaynight swing-dancing starts
with a class at 7:30; open
dance begins at 9:00; $15,
$12 for students.

/

ing from a hazy bar, out
past the pool tables and
into a spacious dancehall. You may have envisioned women in flowing dresses and men in
white cowboy hats, their
jeans held up by gigantic, glistening buckles,
dancing to traditional
norteño bands as a holein-the-wall kitchen dishes
out steaming street-style
tacos. If so, felicidades!
You’re correct. Vallarta
is a ghost town by day,
a dance party by night.
Cheap beer. Good food.
No sandals allowed.

Winstons
1921 Bacon Street, 619-222-3802,
winstonsob.com
OCEAN BEACH

Since fall of 2009, Ocean
Beats has been showcas-

Wine

/

Micro-Craft Drafts

/

Pacifico

/

S’well Cocktails

/

Hand-Crafted Specialty Cocktails

/

Twelve hour Pork Spare Ribs

/

Crispy Flat Bread
goodness #1
goodness #2

4
6
$5
$6
$8
$5
$5
$12
$
$

/

ing big-bass bangers from
prominent local and
national artists who specialize in dubstep, glitch,
experimental, IDM, hiphop, acid-crunk, and
everything in between
(iLL.Gates, MartyParty,
Freq Nasty, Kraddy, etc.).
A joint venture of the
Madero Group — the
managing agency behind
notables such as Ana Sia,
David Starfire, Samples,
and Eliot Lipp — and
bass-music veterans
SUBLMNL Sound System (Austin Speed and
CRMNL), Ocean Beats
regularly hits capacity
at O.B.’s premier hippie
hideaway — Winstons.
They’ve also hosted oneoffs at the Belly Up Tavern, Ruby Room, and the
Del Mar Marriot.

Sliders

Beaumont’s Slider
Short Dip
/

Blistered Shishito Peppers

/

Chips & “Guaca-mame”

/

Pistachio Baked Brie

/

Local Oysters on the Half Shell

/

Today’s Fresh Ceviche

/

for one to share
5662 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037

858-459-0474

Like us on

w w w . b e a u m o n t s e a t e r y. c o m
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Tin Can Alehouse
1863 5th Avenue, 619-955-8525, thetincan1.wordpress.com
BANKERS HILL

At the Tin Can Alehouse you can see some of the coolest
local and touring underground bands for $5–$7 Monday–
Saturday. Or you could just wait a year and see some of
those same bands for more money at bigger clubs. The
stage here is only inches high; you can get up close and
personal with the performers, if that’s your thing. Most
people who show up are in bands themselves, and the
vibe reflects it. People discuss tours and starting bands
while smoking out front. There’s also an unpretentious
art-feel. The Tin Can hosts sporadic drawing jams, where
a group of artists will create art live and then hang it
up — this is organized by Double Break, an art space a
couple of doors down.
The Tin Can serves a lot of canned beer, hence
the name. Pabst Blue Ribbon is $5 a can. Tecate, Kirin,
Peter’s Brand Dutch, and Three Horses are $4/can. At
the moment, there is only beer on tap. Hard alcohol is
$5 a shot.
One of the owners (Kelsey) recently left, but Justin
and Patrick have only more awesome in mind. One of
these guys is vegetarian, the other vegan, and at the new
in-house eatery (Doods Foods), you can get a black-bean
Only $10
at the door

Raffle for
free food &
drinks

Get up close with the performers at Tin Can Alehouse.

veggie burger and vegan
chili; but the Tin Can
also serves hearty meatfriendly pub meals, plus
they host a monthly eating
contest: the Mega Flying
Cheese Burger Contest
involves one-pound patties with a quarter-pound
of cheese and a quarterpound of bacon.
Check the schedule
online. Google the names

you don’t know. They
just might be the raddest
band nobody here knows
about. Arrive early, scarf
a burger. Aren’t you lucky
to live in San Diego?
— BOBBY BRAY

Black Cat Bar
4246 University Avenue,
619-280-5834
CITY HEIGHTS

Opened last year by a for-

mer longtime Turf Club
bartender, Black Cat is
loosely modeled on the
Haunted Mansion at Disneyland. Though located
in a slightly shady patch
of City Heights, the bar
is a vast improvement
over its predecessor,
Nancy’s Pub — an ultradive known for regular
drug sales. Now you can
spend an evening sipping

$2 PBRs, eating street-tacos
from the cart out front, and
selecting tracks from Black
Cat’s eclectic jukebox. Look
for the actual black cat that
lives in the bar, and ask
Matt to make you a martini.

Blarney Stone
5617 Balboa Avenue, 858-279-2033,
theblarneystonepubsandiego.com
CLAIREMONT

In a strip-mall also

Best Tap Selection in Poway!
*Happy Hour Daily 3-7pm

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Breakfast Fri, Sat, & Sun at 8am • DJ’s, Live Music, Trivia Night, Karaoke & More
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Free Entree

Buy One Entree at regular price and get
One Entree Free Friday, Saturday and
Sundays all day long

$

5 All Appetizers*

3 Dom. & $4 Craft Beers*

$

15 Appetizers including Wings,
Henderson vs. Edgar II
August 11th at 7pm

Potato Skins, Coconut Shrimp And
Our Famous Sautéed Clams & Mussels.

13437 Community Rd., in Poway

(858) 842-3271
www.thepowayblue.com

Tuesday-Karaoke
Thursday-Trivia
Friday-Live Music/DJ
Saturday-Live Music/DJ
Watch all UFC fights
live at The Blue Tattoo
NFL Package
This season you can watch
all NFL games with us at
The Blue Tattoo
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shared by Vons and CVS,
you’ll find local Clairemont-ians getting cozy
at this humble Irish pub.
On open-mic Sundays
you might be witness to
booze-inspired cheering
on of heartfelt acoustic
guitar versions of Billy
Idol and U2 songs. Mondays and Tuesdays are
dominated by a younger
crowd. Rock Band plays
on a big-screen — skill
levels range from pro
to never-played-before,
with a wide variety of
songs to choose from.
Fridays and Saturdays
are reserved for live
music. The overall vibe is
rooted in pure, unadulterated comfort, fueled
by reasonably priced
adult beverages.

rock, early-2000s dance
music, and current hits,
while you sip down
drinks under $4.

Camel’s
Breath Inn
10330 Friars Road, 619-2811722, facebook.com/cameltoebob
MISSION VALLEY

This bar has a reputation of being a haven
for mature women on
the prowl, looking for
younger mates; it’s definitely the kind of place
where you can cut loose.
Most nights are devoted
to karaoke, but on Fridays and Saturdays the
DJs play popular dance
music; booty shaking
ensues. The $4 cocktails
keep the place (endearingly referred to as “The
Toe”) well oiled.

The Cardiff Office
Cass Street
Bar & Grill

110A Aberdeen Drive, 760-753-7766
CARDIFF

The Cardiff Office has
all of the fine (and notso-fine) things a dive bar
should have. Located in
a nondescript strip-mall,
there are pool tables in
the back room, a bar just
inside the door, and a
crowd that borders on
intimidating. Smiles are
scarce, sullen faces and
furrowed brows by far
the norm — especially
for a greenhorn.

4612 Cass Street, 858-270-1320
PACIFIC BEACH

Open-mic Sunday at Blarney Stone
Callejon de Sexta
facebook.com/callejon.delasexta
TIJUANA

A cluster of three bars in
a mini alleyway (on Calle
Sexta, between avenidas
Constitución and Revolución) provides options for
dive-hunters in Tijuana.

THURSDAY • AUG 2

SUNDAY • AUG 12

MURDER BY DEATH
CORY CHISEL
AND THE WANDERING SONS
HA HA TONKA

TEENGIRL FANTASY
GATEKEEPER
MONDAY • AUG 13
ANTI MONDAY LEAGUE PRESENTS

FRIDAY • AUG 3

MRS. MAGICIAN
SPIDER FEVER
PLATEAUS
DITCHES
BEEHIVE AND
THE BARRACUDAS
SATURDAY • AUG 4
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THE HOOD INTERNET
TANYA MORGAN
PSALM ONE
SUNDAY • AUG 5
SAN DIEGO MUSIC AWARDS
SHOWCASE

THE NERVOUS WRECKORDS
THE HOWLS
GRAND TARANTULA
PARKER AND
THE NUMBERMAN
MONDAY • AUG 6
ANTI MONDAY LEAGUE PRESENTS

Día de los Muertos–
themed La Catrina offers
pulque — a once-sacred,
rice milk–like, sour concoction; its origins date
to pre-conquistadorian
times — in a barrelshaped glass. Head
deeper down the pas-

COCKTAILS • LIVE MUSIC • 21 w/ID
2501 KETTNER BLVD. • 232-4355
TUESDAY • AUG 7

MOOSEJAW
DEEP SEA THUNDER BEAST
RAIL THEM TO DEATH
SUICIDE HIGH FIVE
WEDNESDAY • AUG 8

JAY BRANNAN
THE PALACE BALLROOM
THURSDAY • AUG 9

AGALLOCH • TAURUS
AUTHOR & PUNISHER
FRIDAY • AUG 10

LANGHORNE SLIM
AND THE LAW
JESSICA LEA MAYFIELD
QUIET LIFE
SATURDAY • AUG 11

SHONEN KNIFE • MALLARD
DOLLYROTS
TUESDAY • AUG 14

OLD TIGER • LOWLY SPECTS
WESTERN SCENE
MICHAEL MCGRAW
THURSDAY • AUG 16

BIG FREEDIA
HOT TUB

FRIDAY • AUG 17

Y LA BAMBA
THE HEAVY GUILT
IVAN AND ALYOSHA
SATURDAY • AUG 18

HYENA • WILDCAT WILDCAT
HILLS LIKE ELEPHANTS
CHURCH HUSTLERS
MONDAY • AUG 20
ANTI MONDAY LEAGUE PRESENTS

NICKY DA B

THE DRIVE TOUR
COLLEGE • ANORAK
ELECTRIC YOUTH

SAINT MOTEL
ITALIAN JAPANESE
TRIBES • KEVIN MARTIN

TWIN SHADOW • POOLSIDE

casbahtickets.com

Charge by phone:
888-512-7469

thecasbah.com

THURSDAY • AUG 23

sageway, and a masked
doorman will greet you
at Santa Leyenda, a bar
dedicated to a lucha libre
star. Cheap drinks also
flow at the artier Bar
Kalimotxo. Within La
Callejon you can hear
DJs blasting top-40s

Located a few blocks
north of Garnet Avenue
in Pacific Beach, Cass
Street Bar & Grill isn’t a
trendy dance club, but it
is where neighborhood
drunks enjoy draft beers
for $3.50. Throughout the early evening,
weathered locals hunker down and take refuge right beside busi-

8/2 Dax Riggs

8/7

8/8

The Mice
The Bandits

8/4 Tearist

8/9

Fade • Solicit (of Wordsmiths)
The Sixth World

3269, cheerssandiego.com
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

This University Heights
place has a mellow, conversational vibe that
can sometimes be hard
to find in gay bars; it’s
also a place to cut loose.
At Tuesday-night karaoke sessions, the mic is
passed all through the
venue, everyone contributing to an impassioned rendition of
“Bohemian Rhapsody.”
On Wednesdays, well
drinks are a buck from
9:00 p.m.–midnight,
and, thanks to Cheers’
110-plus-year-old grocery license, at last call
you can buy beers to go.

Cherry Bomb
2237 1st Avenue, 619-544-1173
BANKERS HILL

Named after the Runaways’ signature 1976
punk anthem, this place,

Avi Buffalo

Gap Dream

Woods
Wet Illustrated
Wymond Miles

8/10 Sleeping People
Devﬁts
Kata

Great Power
Run Luca

8/6 Rhyme Progression

1839 Adams Avenue, 619-298-

Cosmonauts

DVA Damas • Cathedral X
DJ Mario Orduno

8/5 David Ramirez

Cheers

Jeans Wilder
Kera and the Lesbians

Thomas Wynn & The Believers
Grass Heat

8/3 Hobo Torch

ness types; both enjoy a
menu loaded with fresh
fish. As night creeps in,
so do the 20-somethings.
The 168-capacity room
is often filled. Two pool
tables and shuffleboard
keep the ruckus going.
They don’t serve hard
alcohol, but locals know
and cherish this spot.

8/11

Early Show, 6:30pm

Fang Island
Adebisi Shank
Late Show, 10pm

Jel + DJ Abilities
Void Pedal
Mystery Cave
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inconspicuously located
in the corner of a quiet
Bankers Hill strip-mall,
looks like a dungeon —
there are skulls and brick
everywhere. House specials include 23-ounce
schooners of Budweiser
priced at a hazardous
$4.25. More troublesome,
$4.75 buys (very) liberally poured double Jack
and Cokes. Get your ass
kicked by Cherry Bomb’s
fierce contingent of foosball regulars — to a San
Diego all-star jukebox
soundtrack of Tanner,
Drive Like Jehu, Inch,
Jejune, Heavy Vegetable,
and No Knife.

El Uno Bar
3412 University Avenue,
619-282-8959
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Few places look this
scary going in, but
there’s a certain charm
once you step past the
plastic curtain. The
spooky, green light
that bathes the inside
becomes soothing after a
few $3.75 beers — better
to buy a bucket and save
some loot. The jukebox
is 95 percent devoted
to Mexican banda and
norteño music, though
it also serves up Coolio
and Whitesnake. Follow
“Gangsta’s Paradise”

with something from
Los Tigres del Norte,
but resist trying out your
grito mexicano.

The Go Lounge
7123 El Cajon Blvd, 619-6442317, thegoloungesd.com
LA MESA

Nowhere near as seedy
as the location’s previous incarnations — Mad
Dog’s and, before that,
Tommy’s — the Go
Lounge is a welcome
addition to La Mesa’s
dive circuit. This vintage rock ’n’ roll–themed
venue has excellent dive
qualifications (budget
beverages, a ready-made
crowd of locals, zero
pretense) and its own
quirky flair. The result is
an easygoing neighborhood bar that pours $3
happy-hour pints from
13 choice taps (add a
shot of Jack for $2).
Check out movie Mondays, local-music Thursdays. There are bands on
Friday, DJs on Saturdays.
Oh, and the bartenders
aren’t dicks.

La Mesa
Boulevard
LA MESA

For a DIY pub-crawl,
head to La Mesa Boulevard. Don’t let the
quaint-looking store-

fronts mislead you:
these bars are as divey
as they come. Start off
with dinner at Gingham or Johnny B’s for
a burger, then head to
Hoffer’s Cigar Bar for a
post-meal beer and live
jazz on the patio. Once
you’ve got a buzz going,
hit up Pete’s Place —
where a smart-ass customer carded me at the
door and someone put
enough money in the
jukebox to play Bieber
for 20 minutes. Shoot
pool, shoot the shit.
For those who want
more action, cap the
night off at the wonderfully simple Regal
Bar. Most places close
around 11:00 p.m., so
you might want to get
an early start.

Lamplighter
817 W. Washington Street, 619298-3624, thelamplighterbar.com
MISSION HILLS

If neighborhood allegiance is any indicator
of dive status, this Mission Hills monument is
Mecca. Here, I was once
home-turfed by a Navy
kid who, after slurring
about all the posers who
aren’t even from here,
revealed that he’d just
relocated from Kentucky.
Any joint that evokes

passionate geographic
loyalty from fresh-offthe-boat transplants
is worth its weight in
spilt bar-booze any day.
Nativist clowns aside,
Lamplighter is home to
some of the worst (and
therefore the best) karaoke conquests in town,
meriting accolades past
from Karaoke Star magazine, AOL City Guide,
and the Reader.

Lancers
4671 Park Blvd, 619-298-5382,
lancerscocktail.com
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

I once ordered a PBR
tall can at this University
Heights relic, only to be
told that the bar “doesn’t
serve white trash.” I was
then offered a Budweiser.
With bartenders named
Goldie and Bubba — and
the joint’s website boasting about gunfights and
“an actual bomb exploding in the bar” one New
Year’s Eve — you couldn’t
ask for a more classic
dive. The place even rated
a mention in the Anchorman outtake reel, Wake
Up, Ron Burgundy. Don’t
miss trivia on Monday
nights. Yelling out the
answer (or cheating with
a smartphone) merits a
complimentary shot from
the bar.

OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY. HAPPY HOUR 4-7PM.
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Saturday, August 4

CHOP TOPS
DANNY B HARVEY
THE STRIKERS
RADIO THREAT
JOHNNY DEADLY TRIO

4977 El Cajon Blvd, 619-287-9505
CITY HEIGHTS

You know that stretch
of El Cajon Boulevard
between I-15 and the
College Area that starts
to feel a little sketchy
around sunset? That’s
where you’ll find Last
Call — a City Heights
beacon of belligerence
that encourages you to
“go ugly early” with a
weekend happy hour
running from 2:30–5:30
p.m. Despite the location, Last Call attracts
an affable neighborhood
crowd that, in comparison, makes the clientele of trendy Uptown
“dives” look like haughty
bourgeois. Catch karaoke on Wednesdays and
Thursdays, live bands on
Fridays, hip-hop on Saturdays, and football on
Sundays and Mondays.

Nite Owl Lounge
2772 Garnet Avenue,
858-274-3676
PACIFIC BEACH

Tucked between an RV
dealer and an overgrown
vacant lot, the lounge
opens at noon every day
of the week. A laid-back,
older, early-drinking
crowd puts away $4.50
well drinks and cheap
beers while ordering Chi-

nese takeout. There’s neither clock nor window
on the walls, so it might
as well be midnight all
day long — like in Vegas.
Stay for the good jukebox and the twin pool
tables. The scene is
younger and rowdier at
night, though never all
that crazy.

Ould Sod
3373 Adams Avenue, 619-2846594, theouldsod.com
NORMAL HEIGHTS

This Irish pub offers
cocktails for $3.50 —
that’s regular price, not
happy hour. The drinks
may not be as stiff as
other dives listed here,
but the place makes
up for it in price and
authenticity. On Tuesday nights, they have
traditional Irish music
played by non-sober
musicians who take up
a lot more space than the
little stage. When it gets
packed, you may have to
wait for a fiddler to bow
a long note before you
can squeak past.

Padre Gold
7245 Linda Vista Road, 858-2778681, kingofhappyhour.com/
sandiego/bars/Padre_Gold
LINDA VISTA

Housed in one of the few
American Legion posts

FULL MENU FROM BULLS SMOKING BBQ

Thursday, August 2

FATES DEMISE
ETCHED IN RED
SQUIRRELLY ARTS
DETONATED

Last Call

Friday, August 10
Friday, August 3

Tuesday, August 21

HI DEF DYNAMITE
PSYCHOTHERMIA
STRANGE & THE SICKNESS

DESIGN THE SKYLINE
AMYST • SILENCE
THE MESSENGER

Sunday, August 5

Wednesday, August 22

EVE TO ADAM
DEAD END FRIENDS • ANDORA

LLOYD BROWN & BODHI ROCK
Thursday, August 23

Sunday, August 12

HUNK -O-MANIA

ACOUSTIC ALLIANCE

Friday, August 24

visit listenlocalsd.com
Wednesday, August 15

WINSTON HUSSEY MEETS
MILTON HENRY

MIDNIGHT STARR’S EDM

Saturday, August 25

Friday, August 17

TALL

METALACHI • THE JACKALS
REDMOND • MARIACHI AZTLAN
SOL SACRIFICE

HOBO TOURCH • VICOUS
TREMOR

YEAR OF THE
DRAGON
(members of Fishbone)

G.F.P. (Amery Smith, Suicidal
Tendencies, Tony Alva, Crazy Tom,
Greg Hetson, Circle Jerks)
THE REMOTES
RALPH JUG &
THE DEADLINE JITTERS

Saturday, August 11

Thursday, August 30

Saturday, August 18

Friday, August 31

CLAPTON HOOK
THE MORPHS • JIM EARP

MOTLEY CREW 2 • BLACK OUT
RATTZ • CORE

9/1 Deeper Puple • Hellbent • Madman • Van Roth 9/7 Jason Charles Miller
9/8 Flight 93 Benefit 9/14 The Briggs 9/18 Arsonists get all the Girls 9/21 Ken Boothe
9/22 Hell on Heels Classics 9/29 Godhammered 10/2 My Life with the Thrill Kill Kult
10/12 Frantic Flintstones 11/17 The Rezillos 11/25 UFO • Taz Taylor band

WRONG BEACH
(with Rick Agnew)

MEDIA CONTROL
WHITE TRASHIONISTAS
FREAKSTAR

B R I C K B Y B R I C K . C O M • e t i x • 6 1 9 - 2 7 5 - L I V E • 2 1 & U P • 6 1 9 - 2 7 6 - 3 9 9 3 • 1 1 3 0 B U E N O S A V E N U E ( O F F M O R E N A B LV D . )
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open to the public, Padre
Gold is the untapped
ore of Linda Vista
dives. Just look at the
numerous Yelp reviews
insisting that you’ll be
drugged, shot, stabbed,
robbed, groped, or otherwise mistreated at ole
Padre’s post. Dirt-cheap
drinks ($3.25 wells,
$2.75 domestic drafts)
pour daily, beginning at
9:00 a.m. Hell, there are
even rumors of a woman
pawning her false teeth
to go out drinking here.
Don’t miss NASCAR
Wednesdays and karaoke Thursdays. If you’re
lucky, you might catch
the Derby Dolls rollergirls celebrating after a
match.

Ye Olde Plank
Inn
24 Palm Avenue, 619-423-5976
IMPERIAL BEACH

Poway’s Irish Pub
13314 Poway Road,

Red Fox Room is one of the classiest dives in the world.

858-486-0764
POWAY

Formerly known as Patrick’s Irish Pub, this longstanding local watering
hole was bought out by
Rob Jenkins and Rob
Goforth in January. Jenkins has been bartending at this location for
years and gladly made
the transition to partowner with Goforth, who
seems to collect bars for
fun. (He owns three others.) Here, they have Taco

Tuesday specials, karaoke
on Wednesday, trivia on
Thursday and live bands
on the weekend. The only
changes they’re making are basic structural
repairs, better food, and
lowered drink prices. I sat
down with these men so
they could fill you in on
basic bar etiquette:
What’s the worst
way to get a bartender’s
attention?
Goforth: Don’t snap

or whistle. I’ll tell you I’m
not your dog.
What’s the best pickup technique?
Jenkins: More
alcohol.
Goforth: Just be nice,
start up a conversation.
What’s a good tip?
Goforth: $1 a drink.
Jenkins: That’s standard, but for people to
remember you, it’s two
or three times that.
What does the drink

a person orders say about
them?
Goforth: If a girl is
drinking whiskey, stay
away…it means she’s a
hardcore drinker.
Jenkins: Yeah, she’s
already been through the
vodka and the lighter stuff.

Red Fox Room
2223 El Cajon Blvd, 619-2971313, redfoxsd.com
NORTH PARK

If this piano bar con-

nected to the Lafayette
Hotel is a dive, it’s one
of the classiest dives in
the world. With 16thcentury English woodwork, the Red Fox Room
offers a slice of history
you can find nowhere
else in this town. Monday and Tuesday evenings, enjoy The Dave
Shaw Duo while dining
on steak and sipping reasonably priced cocktails.
Typical patrons may be
WED

JULY
2012
SUN

MON

TUES

CHI INDUSTRY GAME
CLUB NIGHT NIGHT
5

FUNK/JAM/ROCK

3-6PM
PUB QUIZ @7
12

THE
HIPS

FUNK/R&B/SOUL

3-6PM
PUB QUIZ @7

THE 19
HIPS

EVERY
$3 WELLS TUESDAY

$4 YOU
CALL IT!

(EXCLUDING
SELECT
PRODUCTS)

PLAY YOUR
FAVORITE
3-6PM
GAMES
PUB QUIZ @7
& ENJOY
FUNK/R&B/SOUL

THE 26 THE BEST
HIPS DEAL IN

FUNK/R&B/SOUL

Formerly the favorite
bar of the Mongols in
Imperial Beach (some
of whom still hang
around), the cash-only
Plank looks like a tiki
bar. But ordering a mai
tai will earn you a few
raised eyebrows. Country and metal jam from
the jukebox. There’s a
lot of naval-ship memorabilia tacked to the
walls. Something about
the vibe screams fight!,
but the huge patio begs
to be occupied. If the
drinks do their job,
rest assured that there’s
enough Advil, Tums,
5-Hour Energy, and
random candy behind
the bar to keep things
rocking indefinitely.

Redwing
4012 30th Street, 619-281-8700,
redwingbar.com
NORTH PARK

One block north of
University Avenue on
30th Street, dive-bar

THUR

FRI

LADY REGGAE CALIFORNIA
CELTS
DOTTIE THURSDAY
TRC

3

5046 NEWPORT AVE OCEAN BEACH
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a bit older, but it’s a cool
place to take a date if you
want to actually communicate — without having to shout over loud
music.

3-6PM
PUB QUIZ @7

TOWN!

play all
your fav’s
ENJOY
$4 JAGER
$4 VODKA
ROCKSTARS
$4 FIREBALL
$3 BEER OF
THE MONTH
GIANT JENGA
GIANT
CONNECT 4
WII
DARTS
SHUFFLEBOARD
& MORE!!!!!

SAT

THE
FOOKS

4

CELTIC/PUNK/ROCK CELTIC/PUNK/ROCK

& THE SOUND SYSTEM
DIAMONDS DJ REEFAH
AUG LINEUP

2nd

SIMPKIN
PROJECT
DUB / REGGAE /
ROOTS

9th

DJ R2 DJ CHELU
CHI 10 UFC 150 11
CLUB
OCEAN
FUNK/JAM/ROCK
BOOGIE
DJ LYA DJ PARTY
17

18

PIRACY

BoomSnap DIAMOND
FUNK/ROCK/
NIGHTZ

ROOTZ

DJ AROX DJ CHELU

ERIE VIBES
EVERY DJ
PROGRESSIVE
REEFAH’S
ROCK/FUNK
WED. NITE 16thBDAY!!!
DJ R2 DJ CHELU
23
24
25
$4 JACK SUNNY
RUDE
DANNY DANNICUS
JOSH
REGGAE / ROCK /
& THE
DANIELS
ROOTS
LIVE!
TRAMP FISCHEL
23rd
CELTIC/ROCK
ALT/POP/ROCK
ALL NITE SHORELINE
RCK / REGGAE /
ROOTS
30th

KAHILOFA
ROOTS

31

KEYSER
SOZE

REGGAE/SKA/SOUL

DJ LYA

LABOR DAY
WEEKEND
1st - the fooks
2nd - sunny rude
3rd - open early!

debauchery takes place
regularly at Redwing.
Fridays and Saturdays,
karaoke is hosted by
Granny Pearl, with 50
percent of the clientele
in drag. Anything goes
here: you’ll see a variety
of genders, sexual orientations, races, ages,
sizes, and styles in this
friendly, drunken environment. There might
be some freaking in
full-bent-over doggystyle position while, a
few feet away, a singer
belts out a ’90s hit.
There’s a menu full of
bar-food favorites and
a back smoking patio
to regroup. If Granny
Pearl hosted karaoke at
United Nations meetings, we might be closer
to world peace.

The Shakedown
3048 Midway Drive, 619-8049523, theshakedownsd.com
LOMA PORTAL

Shakedown is a little
rough around edges.
Not long after the venue
opened, I witnessed a
brawl break out during a
set by ’80s punk legends
Battalion of Saints; it left
just about everybody in
the mosh pit soaked in
airborne Olde English.
The place’s motto is
“Booze, Bikes, Bands,

Broads, and Rods,” and
that’s exactly what you’ll
get. When they aren’t
blasting some of the
grittiest, most dissonant
local and touring acts
through a sound system dialed in by Chris
Fields of the Dwarves,
Shakedown is holding
impromptu barbecues,
skate demos, and carclub rallies. A true punk
dive.

Silver Spigot
2221 Morena Blvd, 619-2761030, silverspigot.com
BAY PARK

True to its name, the
singular tap at this Bay
Park artifact is Budweiser, pouring at a
smooth $2.50 a pint.
Not unlike the neon
bikini bottoms strung
between the ass cheeks
of the big-hair babes
gracing its walls, the
Spigot is lodged happily
somewhere in the early
’80s, complete with outdated soundtrack, old
arcade games (Golden
Tee, anyone?), and even
a — what do you call
it? — pay phone by the
front door. Most days,
you’ll find a dedicated
congregation of 50-andolder daylight-drinkers
sucking on $3 wells,
starting with first call

at 10:00 a.m.

Wong’s
Dragon Room

p.m.). Forego the subpar
cuisine and try the house
Wong Cup.

7126 University Avenue, 619-

SRO Lounge

464-9772, wongsgoldenpalace.com

1807 5th Avenue, 619-232-1886

LA MESA

DOWNTOWN

At nearly four decades
old, this den of decadence adjacent to
Wong’s Golden Palace
Chinese restaurant is
an established pillar of
the La Mesa dive scene.
Whether you’re here
for the karaoke, live
music from rock-andsoul heavies the Tighten
Ups, or acts such as the
Johnson Project Band,
Cameltones, and Joey
Harris (or maybe you
were lured in by Wong’s
majestic neon façade?),
the Dragon Room is a
jewel of the (dis)orient, with $2.50 drafts
and $2.75 wells during
happy hour (5:00– 7:00

This hole-in-the-wall
ought to be protected
by the San Diego Historical Society. As with
most dives, you can find
the drunken senior citizen at the end of the bar
recounting life experiences to strangers, but
in this case, the stories
are multidimensional.
Located down the block
from the Tin Can Alehouse, there is often
a spillover of underground concertgoers
adding to the diversity.
The soiled, ritzy hotel
carpet, chandelier, and
mirrors add to a dirtyregal feel, and $4 cocktails enhance the charm.

Tobacco Rhoda’s

The Shanty

2591 University Avenue

126 Chesterfield Drive,

NORTH PARK

760-753-1548

This is the place with the
girl painted on the outside wall, to freak out
passersby, and it opens
its doors at 8:00 a.m.
Big spenders buy beer
in pint glasses for $3.50,
but anyone who’s in the
know goes for a $2 mug
that holds only a bit less.
In the corner lurk a gumball machine and a magic
claw, with unclaimed
prizes locked behind
glass. The only way to
get into the bathroom
is with a token from
the bartender. Instead
of throwing you out for
playing the “quarters”
game at the bar, the tender might join in.

CARDIFF

Across the street from
the Cardiff Office sits
the Shanty. Like the
Office, the building is
small and looks plenty
divey. Pool tables and
foosball are located
behind a wraparound
bar. Unlike the Office,
this bar is often a mix
of privileged patrons,
washed-up surf stars,
and tanned beach bums.
Here, a casual smile or
glance from a stranger
is a given. Only a block
away from Cardiff’s
other dive, the crowds
couldn’t seem further
apart.

Craft Beers,
Hand-Picked Wines,
Artisan Cider,
Mead and Sake

Relax at the air-conditioned

“Where bartenders come
for a cold beer”

Great Beer
ys
Over 450 Whiskeys
3365 India St. • Since 1947
aeroclubbar.com
619.297.7211 • WiFi

BOTTLE SHOP
• Over 500 Craft Beers Available
• Re-Modeled Wine Department
• Extensive Glassware Selection

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF NORMAL HEIGHTS
3334 Adams Ave. - Normal Heights
619.795.2463 • BineandVine.com

Mention this Ad for a FREE Jello Shot!
r the Happy Hour Prices All Day Every Day!
NFL Sunday Ticket fo
Friday-Karaoke 9pm-close with $3 Fireballs
upcoming NFL season for
some liquid courage
Saturday-Dart tournament @7:30pm with cash prize
Heavy Hitter Sunday
Reggae DJ’s Spinning Vinyl
9:30pm-close with $3 Heineken Bottles

22oz Sculpin’s every day !
Jello Shots
(One per customer with any purchase)

3050 Clairemont Dr., San Diego

619.276.3760

50¢
$2.75
$3.50
$3
$4

Pool and Foosball
Domestic Bottles
Import Bottles
Wells
Bud/Bud Light
22oz
Like us on
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Imperial House
505 Kalmia Street, 619-234-3525, imperialhouse.net
BANKERS HILL
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Rick Lyon is the Imperial House. He tickles the fauxivories on his weapon of choice: a fancy keyboard set
on top of the bar’s resident piano. With it, he can be a
one-man-band, using pre-recorded compositions. He
has books full of backing music by the Rolling Stones,
the Band, and Steppenwolf. He primarily plays covers
of classic rock, paying special attention to the piano
men (Billy Joel, Elton John, Neil Diamond), while also
allowing time for Journey, Queen, and CCR.
With-it 20-somethings are drawn to the nostalgia of songs recorded decades before they were born.
Lyon feels like a cherished uncle as he takes requests,
though he gives preference to his favorite tunes and
ignores tunes he hates. He has no qualms about playing
songs the local karaoke bars have banned. “Bohemian
Rhapsody” and “Don’t Stop Believin’ ” make regular
appearances on his set list. You might hear “Sweet
Caroline” up to two times a night, when the skinnyjean-clad crowd demands it.
The young and hip can sometimes dominate the
scene, but a single professional crowd also claims this
bar as its own. A typical night will have a mix of each.
People wearing ironic glasses rub shoulders at the bar
with those who can afford laser surgery. Both groups
enjoy the music of an era not their own.
The ornate wooden bar is something of a relic,
with suits of armor, red carpeting, and red booths
as accents. The place features the kind of dimly lit
atmosphere that encourages you to sit, drink, and chat
for hours, without the drama of yelling over a rau-

Rick Lyon tickles the faux-ivories at the Imperial House.
cous bar band. Generic
well drinks or draft beer
run about $5. A small
bar menu is available
from 10:00–12:00 p.m.,
serving up snacks, such
as french fries, potato
skins, and wings for
$4–$6. Waitresses stop
by the tables pretty regularly; they manage to
keep track of bar tabs in
even the most complex
of group orders. Parking
can be a hassle, but there
is valet service if you’re
feeling spendy.
— KATIE MCCANNA

Bar Pink
3829 30th Street, 619-564-7194,
barpink.com
NORTH PARK

Being dorky has been
kind of hip for a while
now, so in that way Bar
Pink has a hipster vibe.
Some people show up
dressed to impress,
but on the flip side you
could be in a ridiculous
costume and only get
25 percent of heads to
turn. It’s laid-back, not
pretentious, and really
cool bands play here
often. Bar Pink is partly

owned by John Reis (Hot
Snakes, Rocket from the
Crypt, Drive Like Jehu)
and can be packed on the
weekends. It appears that
patrons of True North
have been catching on,
as the number of cultural
ambassadors sent over
has increased.

Kitty Diamond
3780 Park Blvd, 619-546-4642,
kittydiamondsd.com
HILLCREST

Fashion diva-de-force
MayStar recently dropped
her seven-year-strong

Fashion Whore Night
at the Ruby Room to
reinvent her flamboyant
production as Diamond
Dust, at the sparkling new
Kitty Diamond. Residing
in the remodeled (and
infamous) Flame in Hillcrest, Diamond Dust carries on Fashion Whore’s
penchant for kitschy and
eccentric apparel modeled amid a bustling nudisco, indie, and electro
dance party. Accordingly,
Kitty Diamond is run by
former Beauty Bar manager Erica Jessup, whose

ends there’s at least double that, with spillage into
the back smoking area.
Get primed with mezcal shots at around 10:30
p.m., then get intimate: La
Mija hits its steady peak
just after midnight.

Min Sok Chon
minsokchonsd.com
KEARNY MESA

Ridiculous costumes at Bar Pink
PHOTOGRAPH BY CHRIS WOO

Feel like regular karaoke
is played out? Step it up a
notch and rent a private
room with your friends at
this Korean bar in Kearny
Mesa. Open from 4:00
p.m.–4:00 a.m. Friday–
Saturday, the place otherwise closes at 2:00 a.m.
Rooms start at $25 per
hour. In addition to cheap
soju pitchers and creative
drink specials, Min Sok
Chon offers a full menu
of Korean food, including
some wild stuff, such as
beef intestines and blackgoat stew.

Moustache
facebook.com/moustachetijuana
TIJUANA

Get down on the light-up platform
dancefloor at La Mija.

La Mija
facebook.com/lamezcalera
TIJUANA

In Tijuana, on 6th Street,
there’s a cool little mezcal
bar named La Mezcaletta.

In back is a dance room
called La Mija, complete
with a light-up platform
with panels that flash
different colors, reminiscent of Michael Jackson’s
“Billy Jean” video. Indiedance locals in the know
come to get down, drink,
observe, and participate.
With 50 people, the place
is packed, but on week-

U31
3112 University Avenue, 619-5844188, u31bar.com
NORTH PARK

This busy bar is notorious for slow service, especially on $1 you-call-it
Mondays. (Yes, you read
that right.) Catch the
bartender’s attention
on the first drink with a
hefty tip, and you won’t
be left waiting. (You can
check in on Yelp for a free
taco; also, expect a line if
you want to play pool.)
If you do get stuck at the
bar, the staff tends to be
easy on the eyes — as are
the partiers. The place is
packed with people ready
to dance. Saturday is the
night for a great rotation
of dance-worthy DJs, as
long as you can shell out
an agonizing $5 cover
after 10:00 p.m.

Great food
& local entertainment
7 nights a week

All beers $3 til 8pm!
THURSDAY

Dubstep
FRIDAY

Disco Pimps @11pm
SATURDAY

DJ Miss Dust
SUNDAY

Waterfront
2044 Kettner Blvd, 619-232-9656,
waterfrontbarandgrill.com
LITTLE ITALY

You get people from
all stages of life here —
motorcyclists, young handlebar-mustached men,

Trance DJs
MONDAY

Live “Reggae Party”
TUESDAY

Best Local Showcase in SD
WEDNESDAY

FingerBang 10pm-1am
HAIR ROCK COVER BAND

762 Fifth Ave. | Gaslamp
Corner of 5th & F
619-651-0707
stagebarandgrill.com
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résumé includes stints at
other hipster havens Voyeur and U-31. Don’t worry
— the Flame’s iconic neon
sign survived the remodel.

The drink menu centers on
35 different “Moustache
Shots” ($3), which include
the Dalí, Hulk Hogan,
Prince, and Burt Reynolds.
These drinks are like tiny
cocktails; for example, the
George Michael consists of
Midori, vodka, and Jägermeister. This quaint bar
is the kind of place where
popular DJs hang out
when not playing a club.
There’s a DJ setup in the
small front room and a
cozy back room with four
tables. On Calle Madero,
near Revolución, but you
ought to preplan a visit,
since you’re unlikely to
stumble upon Moustache
by mistake.

girls in boho dresses,
sports fans: this is a different definition of “hipster.” At Sunday brunch
(best to arrive before
11:00 a.m.), everyone in
the place is bound to have
one (or five) drinks too
many before mingling on
the outside patio. Breakfast and endless mimosas
cost $24.95. Weekends,
sporting events, and
happy hour (Monday–
Friday 4:00–7:00 p.m.)
are sardine-can packed.
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Noble Experiment
777 G Street, 619-888-4713, nobleexperimentsd.com
EAST VILLAGE

Passage to Noble Experiment comes via a fake wall of
kegs at the back of Neighborhood, an East Village hang.
This portal makes for a mood-setting kickoff to a night
of craft mixology — or the most confusing wrong turn
ever en route to the restroom. Lead bartender Anthony
Schmidt lives, eats, and breathes cocktail culture, so
his largely metro-trendster and industry clientele can
sit back and sip it all in, at their leisure and in keeping
with their personal tastes.
Like artichoke-flavored liqueur? Jonesing for mole
bitters? Maybe you just want a fine bourbon that’s high
on vanilla and low on burn? Whatever your spirit of
choice, Schmidt and his team of throwback tenders
sling out creative concoctions built on contemporary
booze yet identifiably steeped in tipple tradition.
Nothing’s over the top here. Part of the “experiment” is getting back to a simpler time and place,
when a drink consisted of a few smartly paired varieties of liquor.. This return to basics — along with an
opportunity to engage with the technicians behind
the bar — deliver a true speakeasy feel.
As with any true speakeasy, communicative regulations must be adhered to for those hoping to gain access.
Send a text in advance with reservation details; they’ll
text you back (maybe) with a passcode that lets you into
this lair. Dark woods, plush leather, checkerboard tiles,
a stainless-steel drainboard bartop, large-scale framed
paintings, a Swarovski chandelier, and an entire wall of
shimmering gold skulls make for a haunted-mansionmeets-adult-soda-fountain atmosphere unlike anything
in San Diego.
Noble’s creators, Arsalun Tafazoli and Nate Stanton,
were fresh off the success of their first ventures, Neighborhood and El Dorado, when they decided that San
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YOU DRINK

Enjoy a fine bourbon next to a wall of shimmering gold skulls at Noble Experiment.

Diego could use a place
with a culinary, seasonally driven approach to
cocktails. Over the course
of several months, they
scoured cocktail-forward
cities for ideas; they even
tapped the cocktail-makers from NYC’s Milk &
Honey. The result is this
intimate 35-seater, where
meaningful back-andforths between patron

and bartender are common and every night is
an adventure.
— BRANDON HERNÁNDEZ

El Camino
2400 India Street, 619-685-3881,
elcaminosd.com
LITTLE ITALY

On Wednesday nights,
this Mexican bar and
restaurant in Little Italy
transform into a Latin-

jazz speakeasy at the
behest of legendary trumpeter Gilbert Castellanos. Stand-in blowers sip
cocktails by the bar, waiting for their nod to wail.
Patrons shuffle feet on
the dance floor or sit at
candlelit tables inscribed
with tarot archetypes and
pick at organic vegetarian
dishes served with house
salsas and cheese sauce.

Out back, smokers pause
their chit-chat as airplanes
roar into Lindbergh Field;
pitchers of sangria make
the rounds. Stop by for an
evening with some of San
Diego’s jazz greats.

La Gran Tapa
611 B Street, 619-234-8272,
lagrantapa.com
DOWNTOWN

The first dedicated Span-

Nightly Drink Specials and Happy Hour!

WE’LL DRIVE

Nightly Drink Specials
One way Rates from 50

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

For Up to 10 People

1/2 Off wines by the glass

1/2 off draft beers

Thursdays

Sundays

1/2 off bottles of wine

Select glasses of wine for $9.26

$

760-383-1717

TheDrunkDriver.com

Happy Hour
5 pm - 7 pm
Tuesdays - Fridays

$3 Draft Beers • $6 Glasses of Wine
$6 Select Appetizer Specials

926 Turquoise St.,
San Diego 92109

858-539-0926
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Excludes holidays and concert nights.

EVERY DAY 5-7 PM
1/2 OFF SELECTED FOOD & BEVERAGE

HAPPY HOUR

humphreysbackstage.com
2241 Shelter Island Drive
619.224.3577
Thursday, August 2
8:30pm • Chicago Blues

Sunday, August 5
8pm • Smooth Jazz

145th Street Blues

Monette Marino-Keita

Friday, August 3
9pm • Jazz, Dance

Atomic Groove

Monday, August 6
8:30pm • Smooth Jazz

Stellita’s Groove
Saturday, August 4
5pm • Blues

Tuesday, August 7
7pm • Latin Funk

Wyatt Lowe

Jose Molina Serrano

9:30pm • Motown & Dance

Detroit Underground

Wednesday, August 8
8pm • Singer/Songwriter

Barfly Promotion
Presents

ish bar in San Diego
(established in 1984 by
a retired bullfighter, no
less), this downtown
bar and café hosts live
music nightly. Catch it
on a jazz night (often
with a Latin flair), and
the venue’s intimate
old-world ambiance
and languorous service
takes on a discreet, Prohibition-era character.
The bar’s extensive selection of wine and beer is
best sampled during the
Tuesday–Saturday happy
hour (5:00–7:00 p.m.)
with $3 drinks and tapas.
Be aware that 17.5 percent gratuity is added to
every bill, but any additional tips will go to the
band.

Olive Tree
Marketplace

Pants Karaoke
at Bar Eleven

4805 Narragansett Avenue, 619-

3519 El Cajon Blvd, facebook.

224-0443, olivetreemarket.com

com/groups/pantskaraoke

OCEAN BEACH

NORMAL HEIGHTS

People come to this O.B.
grocer for the impressive
inventory of gourmet
items; some are even hip
to the killer craft-beer
selection. But, aptly, only
a small percentage of San
Diego’s suds enthusiasts know about the
tiny, chill, bar-outfitted
space next door, where
they serve up flights of
rare and delicious brews.
Ignore the closed blinds
and walk in, or enter
from the wooden doorway in the market’s wine
section. Now you’re in
the know.

Every Sunday night at
Bar Eleven, members
of local bands, karaoke connoisseurs, and
drunken wingnuts cut
loose at this sing-easy.
The roster of tunes
includes do-it-yourself
karaoke remixes of songs
such as “Fuck the Pain
Away” (by Peaches), created by the host (Pants)
himself. It usually isn’t
super-crowded, so everybody gets a chance to let
their demons out. People
have sung from the floor,
and there’ve been reports
of attendees slow-moshing to a Smiths song.
You could do a Misfits
track in falsetto here and
not elicit glares. On certain weeks, entire albums
are sung, such as Abbey
Road or David Bowie’s
Ziggy Stardust.

Upcoming
Saturday, August 11

Rising Star
Saturday, August 18

Caliber

HAPPY HOUR 11AM - 7PM DAILY
2 4 B E E R S O N TA P
20 WINES
F O O D AVA I L A B L E
3 HDTV’S
2 HUMIDOR ROOMS
CIGAR ACCESSORIES
O U T D O O R PAT I O
SMOKE FREE BAR
J A Z Z O N T H E PAT I O

Hoffer’s Cigar Bar
BEER

WINE

CIGARS

C A L L F O R D E TA I L S

Porter’s Pub
9500 Gilman Drive, 858-2133890, porterspub.com
LA JOLLA

8282 LA MESA BLVD. • 619-466-8282 • WWW.HOFFERSCIGAR.COM

SAN DIEGO’S #1 LIVE CONCERT VENUE
AUGUST 3

AUGUST 12

JUST A CAUSE BOARDS PRESENTS

KILL DEVIL HILL

RELEVANCE - SOUL OF THE RIVER

AUGUST 17

SEPTEMBER 14

TRAILERPARK ROCKSTAR

321 STEREO, SPERO

Every Thursday
Lady Dottie & the Diamonds
Friday, 8/3
Punk vs. Hip Hop
The Lumps vs. The Skrapez
Brother Nature vs. Batwings
DJs Unite
Mr. Henshaw • Pelengue

Friday, 8/10
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Schitzophonics • Gloomsday
Cash Crop • Small Talk

Saturday, 8/11
Shaking Pyramid
DJ Mikey Ratt & Stack-Aly

L.A GUNS W/ PHIL LEWIS
SHOTGUN CHAPERONE - TAZ TAYLOR - CRYSTAL RIOT

KORPIKLAANI

MOONSORROW - TÝR - METSATOLL

Friday, 8/17
The Amalgamated

Friday, 8/24

Rent Ramona Mainstage for your private event

Colleen Green • Plateaus

Purchase tickets online at RamonaMainstage.com

Saturday, 8/25
Rats Eyes

626 MAIN ST., RAMONA • 760-789-7008
10 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP • FREE PARKING • ALL AGES W/PARENT

4757 University Ave. City Heights

(619) 284-0158
www.TheTowerBar.com

Of the few places that
legally sell adult beverages on UCSD’s campus,
Porter’s Pub is the most
laid back. Professors,
grad students, undergrads, and research
teams get loose and/or
downright drunk here.
Beer greases the wheels
of networking at this
institution, and most
people are approachable. You could end up
talking to the Mick Jagger of neuroscience —
some instructors even
hold office hours at the
pub. There is a goodsized patio out back,
with plenty of tables
and smoking spots. Porter’s Pub hosts nationally known performers
from time to time. That’s
when the place really
goes off.
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Spin
2028 Hancock Street, 619-294-9560, spinnightclub.com
MIDDLETOWN

This three-story, 10,000-square-foot
club in industrial Middletown stays
open until 6:00 a.m. and is home to
two of our most spectacular underground-bass nights. For the past yearand-a-half, Wobble Events has hosted
out-of-town electronic luminaries,
many for the first time, such as Tipper, Eskmo, Mimosa, Pumpkin, and
Kraddy. Between the explosive energy,
lasers, circus hijinks, and aerial dancers twirling above the dance floor, this
urban carnival is the closest you’ll get to
Burning Man without leaving the city
limits. Likewise, four-year-strong Elev8
is spearheading San Diego’s glitch and
dubstep scene by bringing landmark
artists such as Love and Light, Bird of
Prey, and Goosebumpz.

Onyx Room

Brian’s 24

Lestat’s

852 5th Avenue, 619-235-6699, onyxroom.com

828 6th Avenue, 619-702-8410, brians24.com

3343 Adams Avenue, 619-282-0437 NORMAL HEIGHTS

GASLAMP

GASLAMP

4496 Park Avenue, 619-501-6638 UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Open till 4:00 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday, Onyx plays host to a variety of popular nightlife diversions:
burlesque shows, Latin-jazz bands,
top-40 DJs, and contemporary R&B.
Though rarely meriting “plan A” status for the evening, it’s worth a visit
if you find yourself downtown at
bar-close with midnight oil to burn.
Expect to pay about a zillion dollars
for cover and cocktails; though, in
fairness, the venue’s literally underground location and cavernous performance space make for a unique
late night on the town.

This place is a not-so-sober shit show
come 2:00 a.m., which makes for excellent people-watching (if you can manage it in the dim lighting). Portions
are large, and they have everything
from chicken and waffles to a Philly
cheesesteak to a triple-decker PB&J.
Not the healthiest options, but the
convenient Sixth Avenue location
makes for a perfect post-party stop —
once you’ve been kicked out of every
bar downtown. The food’s good but
not great: Brian’s has been called “the
upscale Denny’s.” The plus side? It
never closes. Ever.

From old men sketching colored-pencil
portraits to students flipping through
textbooks to travelers browsing maps
on laptops, you’re liable to encounter
just about anybody at this 24-hour
coffee shop with locations in Normal
Heights (which hosts comedy on Tuesdays) and (more recently) University
Heights. The shop is spacious but has a
cozy Edwardian vibe, no doubt in tribute
to the notorious vampire for which it is
named. There’s live music most nights
of the week, chiefly of the solo dude/
chick-with-a-guitar variety. You’re not
the only one up at 4:42 in the morning.

1921 Bacon St., San Diego, CA 92107
WWW.WINSTONSOB.COM
Now Hiring Doormen and Security Staff
st
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1 Aug

2nd Aug

rd

3 Aug

4th Aug

th

5 Aug

6-9
9:30PM

OCEAN BEACH COMEDY COMPETITION
(NO COVER REGGAE)
CLUB KINGSTON PRESENTS
ROOTS COVENANT
DJ CARLOS CULTURE
DJ SOLID ROCK

6-9
9:00PM

OPEN MIC W/ JEFFERSON JAY
(ROCK)
TOWER 4 AND THE WAGON

6-9

OBC
JOHN CECCON AND DAID LUI
(SO CAL ROCK)
SPLIT FINGER • LEGACY PACK
THE SALINE SOLUTIONS

6-9
9:30PM

9:30PM

6th Aug

6-9
9:30PM

SO-CAL SHOWCASE
(OVER 1,000 MONDAY NIGHTS
DOING THE DEAD)
THE ELECTRIC WASTE BAND

7th Aug

6-9
9:30PM

THINK N DRINK TRIVIA W/ JESSE EGAN
(INDI ELECTO ROCKERS)
POOLPARTY W/ ERIC TOLLEFSON

8th Aug

9PM

10th Aug

NO COVER
CLUB KINGSTON PRESENTS
SUNNY RUDE • DJ CARLOS CULTURE
DJ NON PROFIT
UPCOMING IN AUGUST
BATEKE BEAT

THE WICK HOUSER BAND
THE BLACK SANDS
AND BLACK OUT PARTY
AND OLD TIGER

11th Aug
17th Aug

MONOPHONICS

OBOKE W/ JOSE SINATRA

18th Aug

(CD RELEASE PARTY W/ SEISMIC LEVELERS)

SURFARI SESSIONS VOL 2 CD RELEASE PARTY
CHAD FARRAN AND SUPER UNLOADER
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This Week
In Music
Thursday

2

Indie band du jour? Man, non, indie band du nuit!
You come across the word “autumnal” a lot when
reading about Jersey boys Real Estate. Moody
but never morose, they’re more of a summernights band. With his shimmering surf-guitar and
stifled jangle, principal Martin Courtney sings
campfire songs for East Coast crusties. Organic
like Kingsbury Manx and narcotic (the good kind)
like Radar Brothers, Real Estate’s Domino debut
Days was a critical hit and commercial curiosity.
It was “the Zen record of the year.” I totally just
quoted myself. Real Estate hits the beach at Belly
Up Thursday night. Psych-drone soundscapist
Sun Araw and local slo-fi indie kid Jeans Wilder
open this go-to show — y’know, for fans of the
brand.... Else: Soda Bar sets up blues-rock yawper
Dax Riggs. Dave Good wrote the Of Note on the
show...country-fried acousti-rockers River City
land at El Dorado with Deadly Birds. DJ Keith
Sweaty spins round sets at the downtown digs...
alt-rock folkies Murder by Death are out in

REAL ESTATE AT BELLY UP

advance of this year’s Bitter Drink, Bitter Moon,
due to drop September 25. They’ll be at Casbah
with like-minded Bloodshot band Ha Ha Tonka...
that “Wicked Game” crooner Chris Isaak will
play Humphrey’s by the Bay...L.A.’s industrialmetal heads Fear Factory stack ’em at Bay Park
bar Brick by Brick after Fates Demise and the
Squirelly Arts...while right ’round the bend,
Pal&Drome, DUDES, Church Hustlers, and
Mothlight fill an eclectic electric bill at the Griffin.

Friday

3
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MRS. MAGICIAN AT CASBAH

Pain,” a standout cut from this year’s Swami set
Strange Heaven. The fuzzed-up ’60s-influenced
sounds go down easy, but Turnbloom’s acerbic wit
catches in the throat when he informs “You’re all
going to die” on “There Is No God.” The backing
“la la la”s and “wah-ooo”s throughout tickle your
feet while Mrs. Magician saws you in half. Hell of
an experience, hell of a local release. Mrs. Magician
will stage its latest trick at Casbah after Spider
Fever, Plateaus, and Ditches. That’s a lovely
load of lo-fi Friday night. See you there.... Best of
the rest finds Zoot revivalists Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy at Anthology for two nights of West
Coast swing. Stick around Friday night for a late
set by “the world’s greatest tribute to the Rolling
Stones,” Jumping Jack Flash...Def Jam recording
rapper YG’s “4 Hunnid Degreez” tour rolls up on
House of Blues...rock
’n’ soul dance band
the Amandas pull
into Whistle Stop for
a night of sock-hop...
Midway punk club
Shakedown stages
loud-ass locals Los
Loaded Saints with
Focke-Wolves and
On High...while poppunk three-piece Darling You’re Stunning
hits the Griffin with
Bloodflowers and
Sundrop Electric.

Saturday

English roots-reggae band Steel Pulse has the 4
o’clock post-race place at Del Mar this week. For
almost 40 years David Hinds and his crew have
been bringing dem rock-steady riddems. Always
a party when Pulse in the house. Two words: Vi
sine.... After the track: “Every band’s trying to network or get Dum Dum Girls in the sheets,” sings
Mrs. Magician’s Jacob Turnbloom on “Actual

Horse is all the way from Vancouver!
That’s right, math rock from Vancouver.
Color is fulfilling ’n’ unleashed. Ditches
is downtown ’n’ dirty. Big Bad Buffalo
is total-gnar ’n’ greasy.” I cribbed that
from the college co-op’s Bookface page
cuz I didn’t study. It’s summertime, yo....
’Round town: Bar Pink books an SDMA
showcase, featuring local faves Cuckoo
Chaos, Maren Parusel, and Hills Like
Elephants...Santa Cruz psychobilly trio
Chop Tops roll into Brick by Brick with
Denny Harvey and the Strikers...while
Trash Axis hits Eleven. They’re a sevenpiece experi-metal band that “sounds like
loud reed metal machine music.” Deep
Sea Thunder Beast and a coupla Zonie
bands called Name and North will open
the show.

4

CAKE AT DEL MAR RACETRACK

When did the Sea break up with Cake? The Del
Mar track’s Summer Concert Series serves up Cake
on Saturday. The Sac-town quintet is out to tout
Showroom of Compassion, the band’s seventh
studio set and first on its own label, Upbeat
Records. Not every cut’s fresh Cake. But it’s fucking
Cake, man, your favorite odd-pop food group
from the ’90s. Except for Beck. And King Missile....
If you’re not too full after that, Ché Café stages
“A night to not forget: Six bucks, cuz Man Your

Free
play
Buy one hour of pool, get one free!
Can’t be combined with any other offers.
Must present ad. Expires 8/31/12.
25 Tables to choose from
Student and League Discounts
Beer and Appetizers
Open daily noon–2 am
8303 Parkway Dr. • La Mesa • 619-463-8759

Sunday

5

There will be an SDMA showcase at Casbah on Sunday, featuring the Nervous Wreckords, the Howls, Grand Tarantula, and Parker
and the Numberman.... If you’ve seen enough
of those guys, singer/songer David Ramirez
plays Soda Bar. Paste magazine calls him “the best
damn songwriter you don’t know yet.” They’re the
pros.... Check it out, the British invasion via Detroit.
Power-pop wavers the Romantics will woo Belly
Up with dance-floor staple “What I Like About
You” Sunday night after San Diego “dirt-pop”
band Short Eyes sets the stage.

Monday

6

GILBERT CASTELLANOS AT 98 BOTTLES

98 Bottles.... L.A. alt-pop trio Avi Buffalo roams
into Soda Bar after Jeans Wilder and Kera and
the Lesbos. Flip or click to Will Crain’s Of Note
for the of-notables on the show.

Wednesday

Did you see the Ryan Gosling
flick Drive? It was no star vehicle ha. It was a kind of quietly
engaging movie, and the music
was an electro-pop masterstroke
by the filmamkers. The Drive
Tour rolls into Casbah Monday
night and features College,
Anorak, and Electric Youth.
Correct, no Chromatics, no
Kavinsky, but “A Real Hero” will
be worth the price of admission.
Wait, at 14 bucks, maybe not.
Up to you.... Seal and Macy
Gray will be down at Humphrey’s by the Bay. That one
appears to be sold out. Hose off
your dinghy, Cap’n, we’ll take ’em by sea.

Tuesday

7

The mayor of San Diego’s jazz scene, Gilbert
Castellanos, and his Hammond B3 Trio (Pete
Kuzma on the organ, Duncan Moore at the
traps, and Castellanos and James Zollar blowing
brass) offer up another Night of the Cookers — a
tribute to trumpet masters — at Little Italy hot spot

8

Gap Dream, playing Soda Bar Wednesday night is
garage-pop soloist Gabriel Fulvimar from Cleveland
in Ohio. He is out to tout his s/t Burger Records
debut. It’s on cassette, and it’s got the goods. I am
loving this collection and cannot wait for this show.
O.C. trio Cosmonauts will set it up with their

GAP DREAM AT SODA BAR

own brand of primitive psych-pop.... Northa town,
Ché Café stages the Acoustic Funtime Friendship
Show, featuring weird-ass Portland jazz-punx the
Taxpayers, touring in support of this year’s Asian
Man record God, Forgive These Bastards — Songs
from the Forgotten Life of Henry Turner. There’s a
readin’ book, too.
— Barnaby Monk
Find Club Crawler online at SDReader.com/club-crawler

Come join the fun!

$

2 OFF

Admission Adults-Only Night!
Valid August 7, 2012.

Now recruiting for a new team:

Adult Night Skating
Roller Skating Excitement
Now every Tuesday 7:30-10:30pm $8
Adult Learn-to-Skate Clinic $6
Every Tuesday 6:30-7:15pm.
Coupon applies to session only.
Skate rental and blade rental extra.

Family Fun Saturday & Sunday
$
7 All Day • 1:30-5:00pm

sandiegoskateworld.com
myspace.com/SanDiegoSkateworld
6907 Linda Vista Rd. • 858-560-9349
For further info: 858-560-9278
(3 blocks south of Genesee, 1 mile north of USD)
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guys cry like babies at shows when
Berkley and Hart sing this.”

“I have to lock myself away and listen very quietly,
so the neighbors don’t call the police.”

G

“Paula and I drove out to Vegas with three kids in
uitarist Marc Intravaia’s résumé dates
the backseat and got married at a drive-through wedback to the Stones’ age, when KGB-FM
ding chapel.”
radio seemed to be the heart and soul of all
things rock ’n’ roll: sky shows, the Homegrown Hour,
WHAT’S IN YOUR MUSIC
Gabriel Wisdom, Jim McInnes, the
PLAYER?
KGB Chicken, the dancing janitor
commercials...
JAY ALLEN SANFORD 1. Johnny Cash, American Recordings. “Great songs, with stripped“Back in the ’70s,” says Intravaia,
down production by Rick Rubin.”
“I was in a band called Listen, and we were on some
2. Emmylou Harris and Mark Knopfler, All the Roadof the Homegrown albums. In ’75 and ’76, or so, we
running. “A brilliant pairing.”
did KGB’s musical logos and played music for their
3. Taj Mahal, Take a Giant Step: The Best of Taj Macommercials.... I was the guitarist you heard when
hal. “Jesse Ed Davis’s guitar-playing on this is subtle
they played ‘KGB San Diego’ at the top of every show.
and superb, combining blues with country twang.”
KGB used to put on free concerts at what is now called
4. Stevie Ray Vaughan, The Essential Stevie Ray
Starlight Bowl, but then it was Balboa Bowl. Listen
Vaughan and Double Trouble. “His tone and phrasing
did a few of those [shows].” Intravaia’s guitar also
are what all blues-rock guitarists aspire to.”
anchored local one-hit-wonders the Monroes, albeit
5. Rodney Crowell, The Houston Kid. “A concept
after their brief taste of fame with the 1982 new-wave
album, and every song is great.”
hit “What Do All the People Know?” before he went
on to play with Kenny Loggins, Kim Carnes, America,
ANYTHING YOU WERE EMBARRASSED TO
Suzy Bogguss, and B.J. Thomas.
MENTION?
Since 1991, the Kearny High School grad has
“Sebastian Cabot’s rendition of Bob Dylan’s ‘It Ain’t
been writing, recording, and performing with the Eve
Me, Babe.’ I take evil delight in this version, but I
Selis Band, with whom he’s currently on a UK tour.
have to lock myself away and listen very quietly, so
They’ll return to Europe in September and October
the neighbors don’t call the police.”
for a tour of England, Ireland, and France, and the
newest ESB full-length, Family Tree, is nominated Best
LOCAL MUSIC THAT MOVES YOU?
Americana or Country Album at this year’s San Diego
“‘My Name Is Sam,’ by Berkley Hart. It’s a song about
Music Awards. “I’d classify us more Americana than
appreciating our time together, however short. With
country,” says Intravaia, “with a mix of country, rock,
the loss of my dad last year, it really hits home with
blues, and folk — with lots of slide guitar.”
lines like ‘Those few minutes when he’s all mine, are
Along with his wife Paula, Intravaia teaches music
the best few minutes of my whole day.’ I get choked
at the Sanctuary Art and Music Studio in Carmel
up every time I hear it, and I’ve seen the toughest of
Valley. They just celebrated their 13th anniversary.

MU SIC

I UNDERSTAND A GUITAR
ONCE SAVED YOUR LIFE?
“In 1970, I was riding with friends
in a pickup truck and was in the
middle seat when a drunk driver hit
us from behind. I was holding my
acoustic guitar between my knees,
and the guitar was demolished, but
the truss rod in the neck of the guitar
kept me from going through the
windshield. I was lucky and only
suffered a minor whiplash, and I
kept the guitar on my wall for years.”

BEST LOCAL CONCERT?
“I saw Jimi Hendrix in 1969 at the Sports Arena. I
had seen him the year before, when he gave a flat
performance at Balboa Stadium, and I had to be
talked into seeing him again. From the moment he
stepped onstage, he was on fire and inspired. A few
of the songs ended up on the live album Hendrix
in the West.”
SOMETHING YOU NEVER RUN OUT OF?
“Stone Brewery beer.”
WHAT REMAINS ON YOUR BUCKET LIST?
“Jam with Eric Clapton. Hey, it could happen. We
played a show with former Clapton guitarist Albert
Lee last year. Six degrees of separation.”
WHO DO PEOPLE SAY YOU LOOK LIKE?
“I’ve heard for years that I resemble Don Henley and
was even stopped on the street in L.A. in the early

Only with
this AD

Happy Hour!
4:30 - 6:30 M-F
$

2 Tuesdays
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Karaoke 9pm • M,W & Sat.

Thursday 9pm
DJ Kandu

LIVE MUSIC
Fridays - No Cover!
Fri 8/03 - C. Hastings Band
Fri 8/10 - KV Blues Band
10436 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

(858) 576-2509

Filling
Station

Welcome to Pal Joey’s...
Where You’re Only
A Stranger Once!

PUB & GRILL

FREE POOL
ALL THE TIME!

MONDAYS
Steak Night
Live music with SkoolNights
TUESDAYS
$2 U call its & a DJ
spinning The Hits!
THURSDAYS
& SUNDAYS

Karaoke Nights

LIVE MUSIC!
FRIDAY
GET GROOVIN’

LIVE MUSIC
FRI 8/03 - RANDOM ORDER
SAT 8/04 - WILD RUMOR
FRI 8/10 - NEMESIS
SAT 8/11 - OUT OF SYNC

5147 Waring Road
Just 1 Mile Off interstate 8

619-582-6699
www.paljoeysonline.com

Daily Happy Hour

11:30am to 7:00pm

Daily Happy
Hour 4-6pm
$

2.00 Domestic Bottles
$
2.75 Imports and Wells
Thu: Karaoke Night
Fri: DJ Dave and 1/2 lb
Steak Special ($9)
Sat: Music and Cheap
Drink Specials
Sun: $4 Mimosas
$
4 Bloody Mary’s
$
4 Half Pitchers

Karaoke is Sunday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday
9pm to 1am

MONDAY
FREE JUKE BOX NIGHT
THURSDAY
DRINK SPECIALS

1990s by someone who was overjoyed to meet me.
He looked so dejected when I said I wasn’t him.”
EVER BEEN ROBBED?
“The Eve Selis Band had about 500 pounds [UK
cash] stolen from CD sales after a show in England.
We thought we knew who did it but couldn’t prove
it, so our bass player cast an evil spell on the culprit
involving pimples and shrinkage.”
BIGGEST REGRET?
“I bought a 1961 Gibson ES-335 in 1970 for $225 and
sold it for $250 a few years later. That guitar would
be worth thousands of dollars now.”
WHAT SCARES YOU?
“Hurting my fingers. I needed stitches on my middle
finger in 1983 and was out of work for two weeks.”
SOMETHING WE DON’T KNOW ABOUT
YOU?
“I have lots of Mafia history on the Sicilian side of
my family. Fuggetaboutit!”

■

Find more musician interviews online at SDReader.com/interviews

16 Craft
Beers
on Tap!
Happy Hour
4 pm-8 pm Daily
& ALL DAY
Mon. & Wed.!
$

150
250
$
2
$ 50
4
$
12
$

Domestic Drafts
Craft Beers
Shots/Drinks
Appetizers
Hookahs
and $10 refills

$2.75 DOM. BEER AND WELL
DRINKS $7.50 PITCHERS

11 am-8 pm daily
All day Mon. & Wed.!

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY NIGHT
DANCE PARTIES
UPCOMING EVENT

3 Street Tacos and
a Draft for $5!

8/25 - MUSTACHE
MADNESS PARTY
PRIZE FOR BEST MUSTACHE

Club Padre Gold

9522 Miramar Rd.
858-578-0757

858.277.8681

Northeast corner of Miramar
Road & Black Mountain Rd.

7245 Linda Vista Rd., SD

Marc Intravaia wishes he hadn’t sold his 1961 Gibson for $250.
“That guitar would be worth thousands.”

FAVORITE FREE HANGOUT?
“Free Tuesdays at Balboa Park. Perfect place to take
my home-schooled son, Sam.”

the

1/2 lb. Burger,
r,,
Fries &
Domestic
Draft
$ 50
8
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I Saw Jimi

1050 GARNET AVE.
PACIFIC BEACH
858-866-6006

THEATER
LISTINGS
Theater listings and commentary
are by Jeff Smith. Information
is accurate according to material given us, but it is always
wise to phone the theater for
any last-minute changes and to
inquire about ticket availability.
Many theaters offer discounts to
students, senior citizens, and the
military. Ask at the box office.
Across the Generations Jewish Play Festival

Third Annual Across the Generations New Jewish Play Festival
presents readings of plays by David
Rush and Misha Shulmant. J Marcus Newman directed.
CONGREGATION DOR HADASH, 4858
RONSON COURT, KEARNY MESA.
858-268-3674. 8PM SATURDAY, 2PM
SUNDAY.

As You Like It

Run to it! Dana Green’s doing a
spectacular Rosalind, one of Shakespeare’s smartest women, and the
Adrian Noble–directed production’s a wall-to-wall charmer.
Banished gentry flee to a wintry
Forest of Arden (Deidre Clancy’s
costumes sport a modern dress,
Nordic look), where they re-balance themselves and, in the case
of swoony Orlando, learn to fall in
love. The ensemble work is tops, as
are individual efforts by Jacques C.
Smith, as the melancholy Jacques,
Dan Amboyer as Orlando, Vivia
Font, as Ceilia, and, of course
Green’s conjuring Rosalind [runs
in repertory with Inherit the Wind
and Richard III]. Critic’s Pick.
OLD GLOBE THEATRE, 1363 OLD GLOBE
WAY, BALBOA PARK. 619-234-5623.
8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 8PM
SATURDAYS, 8PM SUNDAYS, 8PM TUESDAYS, 8PM WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH
SEPTEMBER 30.

Dames At Sea

“Listen to Dick, everyone,
even though it’s hopeless.” The
Haimsohn/Miller/Wise musical
comedy spoofs the Busby Berkeley–
directed glitz blitzes of the 1930s,
but instead of a cast of thousands,
only six do the show. The North
Coast Rep’s doing a spirited production, directed by Rick Simas,
though persistent sightline problems often block the dancers. Sarrah Errington and Jeffrey Scott
Parsons exude wide-eyed optimism of Ruby and Dick (based
on Ruby Keeler and Dick Powell),
who rise from zero to stardom in
24 hours. The game cast sports
Renetta Lloyd’s period costumes
and Peter Herman’s wigs, and their
split-second changes must threaten
the Guinness Book record[note: the
production’s had two extensions].
Worth a try.

Divine Rivalry

Michael Kramer and D.S. Moynihan discovered an intriguing crossroads: in 1504, Michelangelo, Leonardo da Vinci, and Machiavelli were
in the same place at the same time.
Machiavelli arranged a contest — a
battle of the brushes — between

OLD GLOBE THEATRE, 1363 OLD GLOBE
WAY, BALBOA PARK. 619-234-5623.
8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 8PM
SATURDAYS, 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM
SUNDAYS, 7PM SUNDAYS, THROUGH
AUGUST 5.

Fiddler on the Roof

Moonlight Stage Productions presents the popular Stein, Bock, and
Harnick musical about tradition
— and defiance and devotion. The
production will be the last directing
assignment of Kathy Brombacher
(Noel Lifetime Achievement
Awardee) before she retires as
artistic director at year’s end.
MOONLIGHT AMPHITHEATRE IN
BRENGLE TERRACE PARK, 1200 VALE
TERRACE, VISTA. 760-724-2110. 8PM
THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 8PM SATURDAYS, THROUGH AUGUST 11.

God of Carnage

The Old Globe Theatre stages Yasmina Reza’s Tony Award–winning
comedy about two pairs of parents
trying to be civil and…well. Richard Seer directed.

behind the debate are as current
as the clock on the wall. [runs in
repertory with Richard III and As
You Like It]. Critic’s Pick
OLD GLOBE THEATRE, 1363 OLD GLOBE

tion, miXtape is always entertaining
— and memory-provoking. (Note:
Lamb’s Players has extended the
run several times.) 619-437-0600.
Worth a try.

WAY, BALBOA PARK. 619-234-5623.

HORTON GRAND HOTEL, 311 ISLAND

8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 8PM

AVE., DOWNTOWN. 800-542-1886.

SATURDAYS, 8PM SUNDAYS, 8PM TUESDAYS, 8PM WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH

7:30PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS,

SEPTEMBER 25.

La Cage Aux Folles

25.

Broadway/San Diego hosts a touring production of the Tony-winning musical about Georges and
Albin: “Family bonds are put to the
test as the feather boas fly.” Terry
Johnson directed.

Much Ado About Nothing

SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE, 1100 THIRD

FUERTE ST., CARLSBAD. 760-448-9820.

AVE., DOWNTOWN. 619-570-1100.

7PM THURSDAYS, 7PM FRIDAYS, 7PM
SATURDAYS, 7PM SUNDAYS, THROUGH

7PM TUESDAYS, 7PM WEDNESDAYS,
THROUGH AUGUST 12.

For this summer’s Free Shakespeare
in the Park, New Village Arts presents the Bard’s comedy, reset to
1945 on a ranchero in Carlsbad.
PACIFIC RIDGE SCHOOL, 6269 EL

AUGUST 12.

Man of La Mancha

National Comedy Theatre

Sean Murray, who also directed,
has played Cervantes/Quixote twice
before. Now he’s the right age, and
his excellent voice resonates with
the great Spanish writer and his
saintly goofball man of La Mancha. The production has a swift,
improvisational feel, though the
performances are a mite uneven.
Brian Barbarin (Sancho), Kurt
Norby, David Kirk Grant (who
also plays flamenco guitar), eyepatched Linda Libby, and vibrant
Katie Whalley support throughout and, when called upon, shine.
Sean Fanning’s dank dungeon and
ominously descending stairs, along
with Jeanne Reith’s brown, battered
costumes, capture what’s at stake.
Worth a try.

The National Comedy Theatre
presents a 100-minute improv
comedy show based completely on
audience suggestions. The show
is “appropriate for all audiences.”

SHERYL AND HARVEY WHITE THEATRE,
1363 OLD GLOBE WAY, BALBOA PARK.
619-234-5623. 8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM
FRIDAYS, 2PM SATURDAYS, 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS, 7PM SUNDAYS,
7PM TUESDAYS, 7PM WEDNESDAYS,
THROUGH SEPTEMBER 2.

CYGNET THEATRE, 4040 TWIGGS ST.,
OLD TOWN. 619-337-1525. 7:30PM
THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 2PM
SATURDAYS, 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM
SUNDAYS, 7PM SUNDAYS, 7:30PM
WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH AUGUST 26.

Inherit the Wind

Jon Lorenz and Colleen Kollar
Smith, creators of this revue of
1980s music, say that favorite songs
“mark your memories.” miXtape is
performed with rampant energy
and polish by an eight-person
cast. Memory-triggers zip past:
Pet Rocks, Pac-Man, Nelson Mandela, AIDS. Most of the songs are
actually song-bites. But backed by
Andy Ingersoll’s versatile band and
under Kerry Meads’s feisty direc-

The play, based on the famous
Scopes “Monkey Trial” of 1925,
puts the “right to think” on trial
as well. Director Adrian Noble’s
production unfolds, physically, like
a musical: 25 actors fill the stage
with life. Wily Robert Foxworth
(Drummond) and a rhetorical
Adrian Sparks (Brady) debate
evolution vs. creationism. The
closed vs. open-minded attitudes

4PM SATURDAYS, 8PM SATURDAYS,
4PM SUNDAYS, THROUGH NOVEMBER

miXtape

NATIONAL COMEDY THEATRE, 3717
INDIA ST., MISSION HILLS. 619-2954999. 7:30PM FRIDAYS, 9:45PM
FRIDAYS, 7:30PM SATURDAYS, 9:45PM
SATURDAYS, 8PM SUNDAYS, OPENENDED RUN.

SHOWING ABOARD
THE WILLIAM D. EVANS
STERNWHEELER

ONCE
UPON
A Wedding

Night Stage to Big Shaft

Peggy Sue Productions presents a
dinner-theater show set in 1853.
“When a new mine and a dead
lawyer are discovered, everyone
becomes a suspect.”
MIKKI’S CAFE, 1639 EAST VALLEY PARKWAY, ESCONDIDO. 7:30PM FRIDAYS,
7:30PM SATURDAYS, OPEN-ENDED RUN.

Pippin

Pickwick Players stage the musical
about the son of Charlemagne who
struggles to find meaning in his life.
Chad Oakley directed.
MOXIE THEATRE, 6663 EL CAJON BL.,
SUITE N, COLLEGE AREA. 858-5987620. 7:30PM FRIDAY, 7:30PM SATURDAY, 2PM SUNDAY.

Respect: A Musical Celebration of Women

A women’s history of the 20th Century told through popular songs.
The musical came from Dorothy
Marcic’s book Respect: Women and
Popular Music. Though the songs
are fairly predictable, the revue
calls attention to the lyrics and

BACK BY POPULAR
DEMAND FOR ITS
2nd SEASON
Cast and crew treat you to a
theatrical musical comedy while you
dine and cruise Mission Bay.
SHOW DATES:
August 2 • August 9 • August 16
View all 2012 dates online

TICKETS:
$55 per Adult • $35 per Child (ages 5-12)

OnceUponAWeddingTheMusical.com

858.539.8771
Departs from The Bahia Resort Hotel
998 West Mission Bay Drive
San Diego, CA 92109
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NORTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE,
987-D LOMAS SANTA FE DR., SOLANA
BEACH. 858-481-1055. 8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 8PM SATURDAYS,
2PM SUNDAYS, 7PM SUNDAYS, 7PM
WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH AUGUST 12.

the two masters. There’s even a
mystery. But the script dumps it in
favor of a conclusion as lengthy as
its early exposition. The point of the
piece gets lost along the way. The
famous figures are mostly caricatures (even the often brilliant Miles
Anderson can’t do much with da
Vinci). Best of show: Peter Nigrini’s excellent projections across
the brow of the proscenium (“The
Last Supper,” “Mona Lisa”). But
even when shunted to the side, they
upstage the actors. And the huge,
boxy set swallows them whole.

PH OTOG R A PH BY D A REN SC OTT

THEATER
how the words underline values
women were expected to embrace
(going from “Stand by Your Man”
to “You Don’t Own Me”). Most
of the 50 songs are brief excerpts,
which frustrates since the fourperson cast could belt them with
brass: Leigh Scarritt, Kelsey Venter, Nancy Snow Carr, and Lisa H.
Payton perform with tight harmonics, and when given the spotlight,
they shine. Although the videos,
projected onto three circles, often
lack sharpness, the sound design
and Cris O’Bryon’s four-piece band
are tops. Worth a try.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. 7:30PM THURSDAYS, 7:30PM SATURDAYS, THROUGH
AUGUST 18.

Wrinkles: the New Old
Musical

Welk Resort Theatre presents Greg
Evans new musical about three
senior couples and the life-altering
day they share.
LAWRENCE WELK DR., ESCONDIDO.
888-802-7469. 1PM WEDNESDAYS,
THROUGH AUGUST 26.

Zoot Suit

DOWNTOWN. 619-544-1000. 8PM
THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 2PM
SATURDAYS, 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM
SUNDAYS, 2PM WEDNESDAYS, 7PM
WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH AUGUST 26.

This Richard’s an acquired taste:
Jay Whittaker makes him a manic
gargoyle ripped from the facade of a
Gothic cathedral. He cackles, does a
one-legged goose-step — half a Hitler? — and becomes a photographic
negative of the world around him.
Richard deforms all in his path.
Most characters are set-ups for
Richard’s schemes. The able cast
fleshes them out as best they can
(all are well-spoken and honor the
lengthy text). Directed by Lindsay
Posner, the modern dress production includes concrete slabs covered
with graffiti [note: runs in repertory
with Inherit the Wind and As You
Like It]. Worth a try.

SWEDENBORG HALL, 1531 TYLER AVE.,

WELK RESORT THEATRE, 8860

LYCEUM THEATRE, 79 HORTON PLAZA,

Richard III

see how they get on “without their
better halves,” the sexes get separated in parallel universes.

San Diego Repertory Theatre stages the drama with music, Zoot Suit, through August 12.
OLD GLOBE THEATRE, 1363 OLD GLOBE
WAY, BALBOA PARK. 619-234-5623.
8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 8PM
SATURDAYS, 8PM SUNDAYS, 8PM TUESDAYS, 8PM WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH
SEPTEMBER 29.

Sheila: A New Rock Musical

Grand Facade Theatre Productions
presents the world premiere of
Charles Jirkovsky’s comic take on
the High School Musical. Word gets
around that Sheila “gets around.”
Geoffrey A. Cox directed.
PATIO PLAYHOUSE, 201 EAST GRAND
AVE., ESCONDIDO. 760-746-6669.
8PM FRIDAYS, 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM
SUNDAYS, THROUGH AUGUST 5.

The Man Who Came to
Dinner

Owing to a fractured hip, Sheridan Whiteside (aka flamboyant
critic/radio personality Alexander
Woollcott) must set up shop in
small Mesala, Ohio. What follows
is a three-ring circus, Whiteside
holding court, centerstage, in a
wooden wheelchair. At the Coronado Playhouse, Phil Johnson lacks
Woollcott’s legendary, Epicurean
girth. No matter. Johnson plays
the curmudgeon with the requisite
emotional size, gaudy verbal style,
and deliciously smoldering slowtakes. Director Ruff Yeager does a
winning cameo as Beverly Carlton
(Noel Coward). Performances in

the large cast are a mite uneven, but
Kim Strassburger, Frances Anita
Rivera, Amy Dell, and Eric Poppick
keep the laughs going. Worth a try.
CORONADO PLAYHOUSE, 1835 STRAND
WAY, CORONADO. 619-435-4856.
8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 8PM
SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS, THROUGH
AUGUST 5.

The Music Man

Patio Playhouse presents Meredith
Willson’s spirited musical about
Harold Hill, false promises, 76
trombones, and the one and only,
albeit intrepid, tuba.
KIT CARSON PARK, 3333 BEAR VALLEY
PARKWAY, ESCONDIDO. 8PM FRIDAYS,
8PM SATURDAYS, THROUGH AUGUST

25.

The Nightingale

La Jolla Playhouse’s Page to Stage
program presents a new musical
by Steven Sater and Duncan Sheik
(Tony winners for Spring Awakening) based on a tale by Hans Christian
Andersen. Moises Kaufman directed.
LA JOLLA PLAYHOUSE, 2910 LA JOLLA
VILLAGE DR., UCSD. 858-550-1010.
8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 2PM
SATURDAYS, 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM
SUNDAYS, 7PM SUNDAYS, THROUGH
AUGUST 5.

Vanished

A.D. Productions stages the world
premiere of Steven Oberman’s
audience interactive comedy. To

Director Kirsten Brandt, choreographer Javier Velasco, and a huge cast are
giving Luis Valdez’s drama with music
a splendid revival. The play’s a tapestry
about the “Sleepy Lagoon Murder”
(1942) and the “Zoot Suit Riots” (1943).
Henry Reyna (a fiercely committed
Lakin Valdez) and 21 members of his
club are wrongly accused of murder.
Twelve go to San Quentin. The San
Diego Rep production deftly combines
spectacle with intimate moments and
brings back a time when mass hysteria
ruled the Southland. Standouts include:
Raul Cardona, Jo Anne Glover, James
Newcomb, and Herbert Siguenza.
David Lee Cuthbert’s scenic and
lighting designs enhance throughout.
When in motion Mary Larson’s costumes resemble spinning color-wheels.
Critic’s Pick.
SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATRE, 79
HORTON PLAZA, DOWNTOWN. 619-5441000. 8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS,
8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS,
7PM SUNDAYS, 7PM WEDNESDAYS,
THROUGH AUGUST 12.

Escondido’s 9th AnnuAL Plays-in-the-Park Summer Series
Check Out Patio Playhouse on FACEBOOK!!!
GENERAL...$19
60+/STUDENT/MILITARY...$16
16 & UNDER...$10

FOR RESERVATIONS
760/746-6669
www.patioplayhouse.org
THURSDAYS, FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS
BOOK, MUSIC &
LYRICS BY
MEREDITH WILLSON
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By Special
Arrangement
With Mt!

AUGUST 3 - AUGUST 25
8:00 P.M.
Kit Carson Park Amphitheater
3333 BEAR VALLEY PKWY. (AT MARY LANE)

San Diego’s Longest Running
Interactive Mystery Theatre
Summer

2 tickets

Special

$99 (wit

h this ad

)

OUR 23rd YEAR!

wr en by Michael Ari Wul a
produced & directed by Bud Godown
Crime Pays is a live radio game show
brought to you from the Flamingo Hotel

Solve a mystery-comedy over dinner!
This unique and exciting theatrical
experience moves around your table
and amidst the action the
suspects serve a delicious meal.

in Las Vegas. Join the excitement and
become involved with “the family” who
run more than just a game show, let’s
just say it’s a mob scene and the hottest

Help solve this hilarious mystery!

Dinner

es

Theatr

EVERY FRI & SAT 8 PM

619-460-2200
More info & tickets: www.MysteryCafe.net
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ticket in town!

At Bird’s

B

ird’s Surf Shed in Linda Vista
is becoming a haven for cinHomegrown (and Blown)
ema in San Diego. After the
Chompie on its Way to
success of the first International Surf
Maryland to Celebrate
Film Festival held there in May (and
Shark Week
the crowds they are likely to draw when
Do you know that San Diego is the
they premiere Taylor Steele’s Here and
birthplace of the giant inflatable inNow) it won’t be long before Bird puts a
dustry? Admittedly, it’s not like laywall down the center of the the Quonset
ing claim to being the home of the
hut and calls it a multiplex!
penicillin vaccine or pizzas delivered
Shot on May 2, 2012, Here and Now
to your house in less than 30 minutes,
crowd-sourced more
but if you have ever
than 25 filmmakers
spied a giant Spiderand surfers, asking
Man atop a movie thethem to work together by documentater or a giant King Kong clinging
ing the world of surfing in a single 24to the Empire State Building, you
hour period.
have CMEANN (pronounced: SEENathan Myers, managing editor of
ME-ANN) Prod., Inc. in El Cajon to
Surfer Magazine calls
thank.
it “an experiment in a
The company
whole new type of filmbegan 30 years
making only possible in
ago under the
this digital age. It was a
name of Robvery unique project. It is
ert Keith, Inc.
still unreleased, so this is
(no, not that
the only place to see it.”
Robert Keith).
The sneak preview
Boards to the rafters and La Mesa’s Ann
of the documentary
in the rafters at Bird’s W a w e r t o o k
will be held on August
control of the
4 as a fundraising event for PCI’s Caliballooning business a decade ago
fornia Border Healthy Start Project. It
and her company’s work has been
screens at 7 and 9 p.m. at Bird’s Surf
seen in just about every conceivable
Shed, 1091 West Morena Boulevard.
entertainment venue, theme park,
Special guest appearances include JuSuper Bowl halftime show, and connior World Champion Leila Hurst and
cert setting there is.
movie producer Andy Slipka. They will
This week, CMEANN’s latest crebe auctioning off items, including a
ation is on its way to Silver Spring,
Hydroflex Surfboard and two roundMaryland, to adorn the exterior of
trip tickets from Southwest Airlines.
the Discovery Channel’s communiTickets are $15 for adults, $10 if
cations’ headquarters in celebration
you’re 18 or under.
of the 25th anniversary of the cable
— Scott Marks
outlet’s popular “Shark Week.”
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A still from Nathan Myers and Taylor Steele’s Here and Now, a new surf documentary premiering Friday
night at Bird’s Surf Shed
Chompie is a massive 446 feet long
from the tip of his nose to the back of
his tail, 113 feet tall from his belly to
his dorsal fin, and 200 feet wide from
tip to tip of his side fins. If he were
a real shark, he would tip the scales
at 84,000 pounds. That’s enough to
keep Spielberg and his
family in steaks for the
rest of their lives!
They had to chop
Chompie into five pieces
(head, two side fins, dorsal fin, and tail) in order
to make the effect work.
The ferocious-looking
fabric fish, composed
of 11,720 yards (or 6.65
miles) of fabric, will be
hoisted into place by a
crane and tied down by
cables and ropes. Chompie must be continuously
inflated by air while he is
installed. It takes ten air
blowers pumping 2000
cubic feet of air per minute to inflate the shark.
— Scott Marks

Give Your New Car
That Old Stooge Smell
with the Larry Fine Air
Freshener™
Hey! Hey! Drop whatever you’re
doing and listen up, you knuckleheads! Make your car,
boat, bathroom, nursery, office, clay department, suite at the Hotel
Costa Plente, mikvah,
or home smell like a
four-foot Stooge whose
hair hasn’t seen water
or shampoo in at least
a month.
One whiff of this is
like being transported
to Chili John’s and
parked on a stool next
to Curly. Pee-yew!
Something tells me
these are going to sell
like hotcakes. Now, if
only they would sell like
air fresheners. Ha!
The Larry Fine Air Fresheners™ go
for $5 a piece, three for $20, plus $7
shipping and handling. Make your
check or money order payable to:
Shemp Gambino
P.O. Box OU812
Lake Winnipesaukee, NH 41144
Fragrances include:
– Custard
– Wild Hyacinth
– Brighto
– Chesterfield’s
– Fleur de Polecat
– Panther Pilsner
– Lavender Besser
I’m warning you, stock up on your
own personal scent of a Stooge before these scram off the shelves.
Here’s another fine Stooge way to
brighten your day from our friends
at Simoniz.
— Scott Marks

MOVIE
LISTINGS
All reviews are by David Elliott, Matthew
Lickona, John Rubio, Scott Marks, and
Duncan Shepherd. Priorities are indicated
by one to five stars and antipathies by the
black spot. Unrated movies are for now
unreviewed. Thousands of past reviews
sorted alphabetically, by year of release, and
by rating are available online at:
SDReader.com/movies.
The Amazing Spider-Man — Generation Y gets its web-slinger, and as cash-grab
reboots go, it’s not bad. This time, highschool dweeb Peter Parker isn’t such a nice
guy at the outset: he’s a New Yorker, after
all, and on top of that, he’s an orphan with
a dad-shaped chip on his shoulder. And
he’s not such a hero by the end: though he
eventually accepts this film’s version of his
Uncle Ben’s dictum (“With great power
comes great responsibility”), he’s still gotta
keep a little something for himself, you
know? The story works hard to integrate
various elements from Spidey’s history,
and the score works even harder to let you
know what you should be feeling at any
given moment. Star Andrew Garfield is all
grins and grimaces, Emma Stone is reliably
adorable as love interest Gwen Stacy, and
Denis Leary is reliably testy as her police
captain dad. 2012. — M.L.

★★
The Avengers — A labor of love on the
part of über-geek director Joss Whedon,
if not necessarily a labor of art. The
genius here shows not in the story (magic
gewgaw!), nor in the performances (Mark
Ruffalo’s embittered Bruce Banner/Hulk
excepted), but in Whedon’s ability to juggle
six disparate comic-book heroes while gods
rage and aliens invade. Not surprisingly,
the best bits come in between the raging
and the invading when outsized human
personalities are allowed to come out and
play, nicely or otherwise. With Robert
Downey Jr., Chris Evans, Scarlett Johansson. 2012. — M.L.

★★
Beasts of the Southern Wild — Outstanding location work and a knockout performance by young newcomer Quvenzhané
Wallis are almost enough to recommend
this Sundance favorite. A six-year-old
scrapper lives with her father (Dwight
Henry) in a post-Katrina New Orleans
community called the Bathtub. With dad’s
health failing, the girl is forced to set out
in search of her mother and an even more
mythical creature known as the auroch.
Freshman director Benh Zeitlin tries hard,

but the film takes on one cause too many
and ultimately collapses under the weight
of its own aspirations. 2012. — S.M.

★
Bernie — Jack Black is the life-based but
rather cartoonish Bernie, a sweet, dapper,
fussy (read: gay) undertaker in Carthage,
Texas. He is an angel disguised as an
oddball, loved by all, even (for a time) the
mean widow Marjorie (Shirley MacLaine).
Director Richard Linklater provides a cozy
jacket of style, is patronizingly fond of local
yokels, and handles dark aspects (murder,
prejudice) with tongs of whimsy. It is
Black’s movie, a quaint package of Southern Gothic with a Coen Brothers flavor.
2012. — D.E.

★★★
The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel —
Or, Grand Hotel meets Downton Abbey in
the old Merchant & Ivory curry kitchen.
An aging bunch of swell Brits (though
Penelope Wilton is a sour pickle) gather at
a pretty, decaying hotel in Udaipur, India,
for sunset lessons in living. It is very tidy
and quaintly picturesque but humanly
engaging. Ace work (directed by John
Madden) from Maggie Smith, Judi Dench,
Ronald Pickup, Bill Nighy, Tena Desae,
terrific Tom Wilkinson, and the cute hotel
manager, Dev Patel. 2012. — D.E.

★★★
Big Trouble in Little China — Terribly confusing action-comedy, set in and
under San Francisco’s Chinatown. (“You
know what this is?” poses an eye-witness
news reporter, not too helpfully. “This is
like some radical Alice in Wonderland.”)
Not just the mumbo-jumbo about Chinese
black magic, about the Lords of Death
versus the Wing Kong, about Lo Pan and
the Girl With Green Eyes, is confusing. The
actual action, heavy on kung-fu and special
effects, is hard to follow also. (Director
John Carpenter has perhaps slipped a bit
there, but he has remained at the same level
on the numbingly monotonous music he
insists on composing himself as accompaniment.) Kurt Russell, though, provides
several kinds of reassurance as a roughand-ready American trucker (“I was born
ready”), who talks at a consistently tankedup volume, who leads with his stubbled
chin, and who never loses confidence in the
face of countless small defeats and humongous marvels. 1986. — D.S.

glut of excruciating songs — and Kelly
Macdonald is the only actress alive capable
of doing Merida’s voice justice — but this
marks Pixar’s second clinker in a row.
Featuring the vocal talents of Billy Connolly,
Emma Thompson, Julie Walters, and Robbie
Coltrane. 2012. — S.M.

★
Chernobyl Diaries — It must have made
a great pitch: send the standard bunch
of young, attractive Americans on an
extreme tourism adventure to Pripyat, the
town next door to Chernobyl, site of the
worst nuclear accident in history. Tweak
the real-life mutant horrors brought on
by the fallout, and let the Russian zombie
horde go to work. Great concept, great
setting — but after that, they forgot to
make a movie. It’s just a lot of running and
dying. 2012. — M.L.
●

Cocktail — A trio of strangers — two
polar-opposite girls, one guy — meet and
shack up together. The rom-com stars Saif
Ali Khan, Deepika Padukone, and Diana
Penty. 2012.
The Dark Knight Rises — The final
installment of director Christopher Nolan’s
Batman trilogy is long and loud and
chock-full of his great love for plotting
and abstraction. Sometimes, it works, but
often, it doesn’t, and the honest interaction of characters is ground under the
wheels of storytelling necessity. The film
might feel like an elaborate and intricate
chess strategem — seemingly scattered
movements gradually converging on a final,
concentrated masterstroke — except for a
few plot points that not even the grandest
of masters could predict. The baddie this
time is Bane (Tom Hardy), a brutal and
brutalized soul — born in prison, exiled
from the same League of Shadows that
trained Bruce Wayne in Batman Begins,
but still bent on completing the League’s

mission to destroy a corrupt Gotham,
schoolchildren and orphans included. Oh,
and Catwoman (Anne Hathaway), a pretty
thief who can’t seem to outrun her past.
Philosophy abounds: Bane is fond of the
soul-body dichotomy, Batman has to learn
a few new things about his old friend fear,
and there is insightful talk of real despair
requiring a modicum of hope. But some of
it gets mangled in Bane’s mask-hindered
speech, and some of it is just mangled to
begin with. All that said, there is plenty of
Bat-goodness here. Bane is genuinely scary,
Batman’s fall (and rise) are convincing,
and the whole thing draws from the first
and second installments in satisfying ways.
Plus, you know: cool weapons/modes of
transport. And Batman. 2012. — M.L.

★
Dark Shadows — Tim Burton’s tiresome
tribute to the TV goth soaper, with Johnny
Depp fully committed as the heavily madeup vampire Barnabas. Their devotion is
real, but the film is a rummage of poor gags
and plot fragments that add up to little. It
has campy design touches, corny creepouts, vivid women (Michelle Pfeiffer, Bella
Heathcote, witty Helena Bonham Carter,
vampy witch Eva Green), and an aura of
wasted expenditure. With Jackie Earle
Haley, Christopher Lee, and a tiny cameo
by the late Jonathan Frid, the definitive
Barnabas. 2012. — D.E.

wit. Behind the guise of political satire, the
movie attempts to gain immunity from its
offensiveness. Most scenes reach beyond
stupidity to the point of verbal assault, such
as those involving rape and pedophilia. The
audience members become subjects to a
kind of comedic dictatorship: laugh or shut
up. 2012. — J.R.
●

Dr. Seuss’s The Lorax — Color Dr.
Seuss’s “earth-friendly” children’s book
gloomy green and Illumination Entertainment’s animated counterpart a blinding
shade of pestled pastel. (Consider sporting
two pair of 3-D specs.) The ecological
message holds firm, only this time our
young hero does it all to impress a chick.
Throwaway gags (Nemo can be found
congealed in JELL-O) help to ease parents’
pain, but not even shooting-range earplugs
can deaden the fearfully upbeat songs.
Danny DeVito, Zac Efron, and Taylor Swift
lend their voices. 2012. — S.M.

★

Eega — A murdered man is reincarnated
as a housefly and seeks revenge for his
death. And they say religious movies aren’t
compelling. 2012.
Farewell, My Queen (Les adieux a la
reine) — Or Marie Antoinette: The Last
Four Days. The storming of the Bastille and
the final days before the French Revolution
as seen from inside the walls of the Palace
of Versailles form the basis for the latest
feature from French director Benoît Jacquot
(A Single Girl, The School of Flesh). Léa Seydoux stars as Marie’s (Diane Kruger) ladyin-waiting, a seeming innocent who aspires
to be more than just her Queen’s personal
reader. As taken as the Queen is by her
servant, Marie has her heart set on her BFF,
the Duchess Gabrielle de Polignac (Virginie
Ledoyen). (The latter couple barely appear
onscreen together long enough to give the
film its poster image.) Not bad as historical
claptrap goes. Based on Chantal Thomas’s
novel, Farewell, My Queen isn’t as juvenile
as Sofia Coppola’s Valley Girlization of
the ill-fated Queen’s life. (Nor is it as eager

★
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days —
The adventures of Greg continue. Starring
Zachary Gordon (as Greg), Robert Capron,
and Devon Bostick. 2012.
The Dictator — Sacha Baron Cohen
plays “Admiral-General” Aladeen, the
brutal dictator of a fictional Middle Eastern
country who finds himself stranded in
Manhattan after a case of mistaken identity.
From the outset, much of the humor relies
on sequences of shtick that outlast their

★
Born to Be Wild — A beautifully filmed
and cogent tribute to two women and their
adopted animals. Birute Galdikas rescues
orphaned orangutans in Borneo, and
Daphne Sheldrick raises baby elephants
in Kenya. The creatures, once weaned,
are returned to the wild. In IMAX 3-D,
the orphans are so vividly present they’re
almost beyond adorable. Directed by David
Lickley, with restrained narration by Morgan Freeman. 2011. — D.E.

★★★
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Brave — With another wild-haired royal
at the helm (and only one-tenth of Tangled’s
wit, charm, and stereoscopic invention),
Pixar’s latest amounts to little more than
Rapunzel redux. What begins as a standard
Disney fairy princess outing takes a turn for
the better halfway through, when a magic
spell converts one of the film’s characters
into an creature whose plush representation should be a big seller at Toys “R” Us.
Sadly, it’s too little, too late as directors Mark
Andrews and Brenda Chapman do nothing
to exploit the Freudian possibilities inherent
within the metamorphosis. Fans of classic
Disney will rejoice in a dancing broom
reminiscent of Fantasia and a woodcarving
witch who functions as Grandma Geppetto,
but imitation has never before been Pixar’s
stock-in-trade. We are spared the usual

MOVIES
as Mozart’s Sister was to tamper with the
truth just enough to put a feminist slant on
the retelling.) Sumptuous to behold and as
fine as the performances are, the Upstairs,
Downstairs approach has been done to
death and nothing here comes close to giving it a new lease on life. — S.M.

★★
Here and Now — Filmed over 24 hours
in 25 locations around the world and with
the participation of over 12 surfers, Here
and Now aspires to be the Life in a Day of
surf movies. Shots taken from shore offer
fairly standard glimpses. Only when the
camera gets wet does the audience feel an
insider’s sense of what it’s like to shoot the
curl. Without the cosmic insight of surf
film guru Stacy Peralta (Riding Giants)
or the inherent comic nastiness of Bam
Margera (CKY), what’s left is a shoot-nowfigure-it-out-later home movie in which
two-thirds of the time is spent watching
surf footage cut together with music written
by the crew as they edited it. Directed by
Surfing Magazine publisher Nathan Myers
and surfer/documentarian Taylor Steele,
Here and Now is plotless (and largely pointless). Babes and broskies enamored with
the art of surfing will undoubtedly turn out
in force when the 45-minute documentary
screens Friday, August 4, at 7 and 9 p.m. at
Bird’s Surf Shed in Linda Vista. Others may
be board to death. — S.M.

★

Hope Springs — A couple (Meryl Streep
and Tommy Lee Jones) seeks counseling
after 30 years of marriage. Steve Carell plays
the counselor. 2012.
How to Steal a Million — Caper film
starring Audrey Hepburn as the daughter
of a wealthy art forger who must steal a
statue from a Paris museum in order to
protect her father. Peter O’Toole and Eli
Wallach costar. 1966.
The Hunger Games — In the future,
rebel districts are punished by the Reaping:
every year they have to send a couple of
teenagers to the Capitol. There, the kiddies
fight to the death in a regulated, televised
competition. Sloppily directed by Gary
Ross, it’s more games than hunger and
more a comment on media manipulation
than games. But Jennifer Lawrence keeps
things gripping as Katniss, a girl brave
enough to volunteer in place of her little
sister, pretty enough to charm the audience,
and rugged enough to face the brutality
of the arena. With Stanley Tucci, Donald
Sutherland, Woody Harrelson. 2012. —
M.L.

★★★
Ice Age: Continental Drift — There
are three good things about this film. One,
Scrat’s relentless pursuit of acorny pleasure.
Two, Sid the Sloth’s venture into physical
comedy when he eats a berry that leaves
him a paralyzed bag of jelly. Three, the
adorable army of hyraxes, never mind the
silly blue facepaint indicating battle-ready
ferocity. Everything else is an exercise
in crass commercialism and simpleminded storytelling. No plot point goes

unexplicated, no character dynamic goes
undeclared, and it’s a rare joke that lands
with anything but a dull thud. Plus there
are pirates, because kids love pirates, right?
Maybe next time, they’ll send Manny & Co.
into space! 2012.
●

The Intouchables — Francois Cluzet’s
resemblance to Dustin Hoffman continues,
so does his subtle talent. As a rich, French
quadriplegic, he is all sharp, suave nuances
as a cocky new caregiver (Omar Sy) injects
his limited existence with fun and warmth.
Sy overplays dude-ness, but the two are
amusing and touching together, and the
story is not too sappy. There is a priceless
moustache joke near the end. 2012. — D.E.

★★
The Invisible War — “Today, a female
soldier in Iraq and Afghanistan is more
likely to be raped by a fellow soldier than
killed by enemy fire.” This is a documentary about that. 2012.
Katy Perry: Part of Me — The perky
pop princess enters the concert film derby,
with a failing marriage to provide personal
pathos. 2012.
Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most
Wanted — Or, You Can Go Home Again,
But Would You Really Want To? The lion,
hippo, giraffe, and zebra who escaped the
Central Park Zoo and got back to Africa
decide that they miss life in the Big City.
They wind up joining a broke-down circus
in hopes of landing a contract to tour the
States, all while being pursued by a terrifying and indestructible Animal Control

agent. It’s pure animated formula, and the
kiddies will likely roar with delight while
they learn various genre tropes – action,
horror, comedy, drama, you name it.
We’re raising a generation of sophisticated
critics, and thanks to the contributions of
co-screenwriter Noah Baumbach, perhaps
neurotics as well. 2012. — M.L.

for his bouncy boyishness, and Tommy
Lee Jones as sullen, snarky K is looking
pickled by age. So in the time trip back to
1969, the main plot twist, Jones is replaced
as a younger K by Josh Brolin, who has the
drawl down but looks more like a beefier
Matt Damon. It strives for breezy fun and
sometimes delivers. 2012. — D.E.

★

★★

Magic Mike — Director Steven Soderbergh checks off another box on his list
of genre pics. This time, it’s the showbiz
story, featuring a minor star with bigger
dreams (Channing Tatum), a young
up-and-comer (Alex Pettyfer), a sleazy
manager (Matthew McConaughey), the
perils of the party life, and all the rest of it.
A couple of twists may have made it seem
worthwhile, or at least interesting: first,
a measure of autobiography for former
stripper Tatum, who manages the neat trick
of summoning an easygoing and almost
witty persona from within his gym-sculpted
physique; second, the whoop-whoop hilarity of replacing cheesecake with beefcake.
But despite (or perhaps because of) his
past, Tatum doesn’t sell the greased-up
product half as well as the mesmerizing
McConaughey. Cody Horn, alas, is overwhelmed by the thankless task of playing
moral compass for a guy who’s funding his
dreams by donning a banana hammock and
simulating sex onstage. 2012. — M.L.

Monte Carlo — Selena Gomez’s girlish
features are a tough sell in this coming-ofage role. The story centers on Grace, who is
off to Paris as a graduation present with her
stepsister and best friend in tow. Through
a case of mistaken identity (Gomez playing
double duty), the trio is swept off to the
luxurious life of an heiress in beautiful
Monte Carlo. The European locales are
filmed with all the splendor of a Las Vegas
postcard, while the heart-in-the-microwave
schmaltz is layered as thick as the makeup.
For all the movie’s attempts to appear blue
collar, materialism sparkles in everyone’s
eyes. 2011. — J.R.

★
Men in Black III — A final scoop of
franchise gravy ten years after the last one
with good critters and effects, the gee-golly
style again directed by Barry Sonnenfeld.
Will Smith as agent J is getting too mature

FILM FESTIVALS
ATHENAEUM MUSIC AND
ARTS LIBRARY
1008 Wall St., La Jolla
858-454-5872
Flicks on the Bricks Film and wine series
occurs on the Athenaeum’s outdoor patio.
Barbara Baxter selects summer wine pairings
to go with each movie. Some Like It Hot (1959)
— starring Marilyn Monroe, Tony Curtis, and
Jack Lemmon, with scenes filmed at the Hotel
del Coronado — kicks off the series. Series (4
films and 4 wine tastings): $60 member; $80
nonmember. Individual screenings: $17 member; $22 nonmember. 858-454-5872. Thursday,
August 2, 7:30pm
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BIRD’S SURF SHED
1091 West Morena Bl., Bay Park
619-276-2473
Here and Now Enjoy premiere of Taylor
Steele’s new film, featuring footage created by
more than 20 filmmakers working “in harmony
to film a single day of surfing around the world.”
Junior world surf champion Leila Hurst opens
the event; film producer Andy Slipka hosts
question and answer after screening. Proceeds
benefit PCI’s Healthy Start program. Saturday,
August 4, 7:00pm
CALIFORNIA SURF MUSEUM
312 Pier View Way, Oceanside
760-721-6876
Little Wednesday View this 10-minute
behind-the-scenes short by Denny Aaberg
with live music and live narration by Aaberg
for Big Wednesdays series. Program includes
Big Wednesday, the 1978 film written by director John Milius and Aaberg. 760-721-6876.
Wednesday, August 8, 7:00pm
CINEMA UNDER THE STARS
4040 Goldfinch St., Mission Hills
619-295-4221
A Touch of Evil “A Mexican drug enforcement official takes interest in a cross-border
case that reaches into corruption and betrayal”
in the 1958 crime thriller written, directed by,
and co-starring Orson Welles. Cast includes
Charlton Heston, Janet Leigh, Marlene Dietrich.
619-295-4221. Thursday, August 2, 8:30pm,
Friday, August 3, 8:30pm
How to Steal a Million William Wyler’s
frothy 1966 “exercise in suspense comedy fea-

tures Audrey Hepburn as the devoted daughter
of an art forger. To keep him from jail, she
persuades a dashing detective (Peter O’Toole)
to help her steal back one of her father’s bogus
works.” 619-295-4221. Saturday, August 4,
8:30pm, Sunday, August 5, 8:30pm
DUSTY RHODES PARK
Nimitz Boulevard and Sunset Cliffs Bl., Ocean
Beach

1410 Rosecrans St., Point Loma
877-732-7573

I’m Carolyn Parker: The Good, the
Mad, and the Beautiful POV Film Series

O Brother, Where Art Thou? Joel and

continues with Jonathan Demme’s “intimate
account of Parker’s five-year crusade to rebuild
her beloved neon-green house, her church, her
community, and her life after the devastation
wreaked by Hurricane Katrina.” Monday,
August 6, 6:30pm

Ethan Coen’s 2000 comedy, set in rural Mississippi during the Great Depression, is “a modern
satire loosely based on Homer’s Odyssey. Enjoy
the tale and cast including George Clooney,
John Turturro, Tim Blake Nelson, John Goodman, Holly Hunter, and Charles Durning during Dive-In Theatre screening. 619-226-6100.
Wednesday, August 8, 8:00pm
SAN DIEGO FRIENDS CENTER
3850 Westgate Pl., Oak Park
619-263-9301
Knocking on the Devil’s Door: Our
Deadly Nuclear Legacy Screening of film

Hotel for Dogs Movies in the Park series

continues with film about two foster kids who
secretly transform a derelict hotel into a shelter
for stray dogs. Starring Emma Roberts, Jake T.
Austin, and Lisa Kudrow. Movie begins at dusk.
Friday, August 3, 7:00pm
JESS MARTIN PARK
2955 Highway 79, Julian
858-694-3030
Happy Feet Two Animated sequel with
voices by Elijah Wood, Robin Williams, and
Pink. Screens for Summer Movies in the Park
series. Movie begins at dusk. Saturday, August
4, 7:00pm
LINDO LAKE
9841 Vine St., Lakeside
The Lion King Animated film about a lion
who flees into exile. With voices by Matthew
Broderick, Jeremy Irons, and James Earl Jones.
Screens for Summer Movies in the Park series.
Movie begins at dusk. Friday, August 3,
7:00pm
MONTGOMERY WALLER PARK
3020 Coronado Ave., Chula Vista
The Muppets Movie stars James Carville,
Judd Hirsch, and Jack Black. Screens for Summer Movies in the Park series. Movie begins at
dusk. Saturday, August 4, 7:00pm
PEARL HOTEL

in commemoration of the 67th anniversaries of
the atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Fukushima’s tragedy “brings home even
more clearly why nuclear weapons and nuclear
power must be stopped.” Discussion follows
screening in Peace Resource Center. Monday,
August 6, 6:30pm
SAN DIEGO MUSEUM OF ART
1450 El Prado, Balboa Park
619-232-7931

SCRIPPS RANCH COMMUNITY PARK
11454 Blue Cypress Dr., Scripps Ranch
The Muppets Movie stars James Carville,
Judd Hirsch, and Jack Black. Screens for Summer Movies in the Park series. Movie begins at
dusk. Saturday, August 4, 7:00pm
STONE BREWING WORLD BISTRO
AND GARDENS
1999 Citracado Parkway, Escondido
760-471-4999
Tropic Thunder What happens when a group
of spoiled actors making a fictional Vietnam
War film are dropped into the jungle and
“forced to rely on their acting skills in order to
survive the real action and danger”? Find out
when Stone Late Night Movies series continues
with Ben Stiller’s 2008 action comedy. Bring
lawn chairs, blankets for outdoor screening.
760-294-7866. Wednesday, August 8, 8:30pm
USS MIDWAY MUSEUM
910 North Harbor Dr., Downtown
619-544-9600
Valiant Animated film about a pigeon who
wants to be a hero. With voices by Ewan
McGregor, Ricky Gervais and Tim Curry.
Screens for Summer Movies in the Park series.
Movie begins at dusk. Friday, August 3,
7:00pm

Screen on the Green: Love Aaj Kal In
this 2009 Bollywood flick, “Veer Singh narrates his own story of love in 1960’s India to
the younger Jai, in an attempt to prevent Jai
from leaving his relationship with Meera in
present-day London.” Screening is outdoors on
east lawn. 619-232-7931. Saturday, August 4,
8:00pm

SAN DIEGO PUBLIC LIBRARY
820 E St., East Village
619-236-5800

VICTORY THEATER
2558 Imperial Ave., Grant Hill
619-236-1971
Vintage Cartoons Watch vintage cartoons
like Betty Boop, Felix the Cat, Superman, and
others, “along with a puppet show or two,” in
100-year-old movie theater. “For all ages, not
just kids.” Saturday, August 4, 10:00am
Silent Movie Sundays Watch silent movies
in 100-year-old movie theater, accompanied by
guest musicians playing “giant organ.” Sunday,
August 5, 6:00pm

★
Moonrise Kingdom — Bookended
by Benjamin Britten’s stirring “Young
Person’s Guide to the Orchestra,” this is the
most subtle, supple, deftly stylized fantasy
from Wes Anderson. It happens on an
island where scouting sets the tone of life.
Brainy, dreamy kids (Jared Gilman, Kara
Hayward) flee camp and home to share a
wee romance and adventures as they trek
an old trail. It feels like James Thurber in a
canoe looking for Huck Finn, or Groucho
Marx chasing Tinkerbell. A terrific score
and sly, softly whimsical design help the
’30s-to-’60s ambience. Bored, jaded, or
fussy adults are no match for bright kids,
finding growth and liberation while still
in the wonder spell of childhood, and the
funny weirdness works. With Bill Murray,
Ed Norton, Frances McDormand, Harvey
Keitel, Bob Balaban. 2012. — D.E.

★★★★
Nitro Circus: The Movie 3D — Flick
follows Travis Pastrana and the Nitro
Circus (including Jolene Van Vugt and
Tommy Passemante) on stunt-filled tour.
2012.
People Like Us — According to the
terms of his estranged father’s will, Chris
Pine must deliver $150,000 in a shaving kit
to Elizabeth Banks, the 30-year-old sister
he didn’t know existed. Initially reluctant
to hand over the cash to Dad’s hippie love
child, Pine manages to become a major part
of his sister’s life without letting the truth
slip. For his directorial debut, blockbuster
word-slinger Alex Kurtzman’s (Transformers, Cowboys and Aliens) greatest sin is
keeping the camera too close. In its earnest
pursuit to untangle the web of lies under
which the family has been operating,
the screenplay (cowritten by Kurtzman,
Roberto Orci, and Jody Lambert) seldom
crosses over into soap opera territory.
For decades, the tagline “Based on Real
Events” has been synonymous with “CableReady” — particularly when there’s a hint
of incest added to the mix. Not here. The
performances — including those by veteran
actress Michelle Pfeiffer and newcomer
Michael Hall D’Addario as Banks’s rebellious son — are uniformly superb. Those
scorched by the “chick flicks” that pass for
women’s pictures nowadays (Katherine
Heigl and Jennifer Aniston, take note) can
finally rejoice: People Like Us is the real
deal. With Olivia Wilde and Philip Baker
Hall. 2012. — S.M.

★★★
Prometheus — A long-planned,
crushingly filmed prequel to Alien, with
director Ridley Scott again insulting his
high achievement in Blade Runner. Many
borrowed themes get rummaged together

The Well Digger’s Daughter, sometimes charming, sometimes disconcerting
with absurd effects, dismal violence, and
self-administered surgery by a scientist
(Noomi Rapace) that seems both for and
against abortion. (In this ugly, loopy vision,
who can tell?) The alien planet seems to be
hell. Michael Fassbender preens as a blond
robot, and clips from Lawrence of Arabia
beckon us to that tough, real, better world.
It is like watching a script wrestle its budget
into exhaustion. Guy Pearce, as a crazy
billionaire, is (to his credit) unrecognizable.
2012. — D.E.
●

The Queen of Versailles — If F. Scott
Fitzgerald’s Gatsby had married Daisy — if
the middle-class Midwestern boy’s dreams
of achieving happiness through wealth had
all come true — you might have wound up
with something very close to the story told
in this fascinating and intimate documentary about what does and does not change
in the gaining (and loss) of outrageous
fortunes. Again and again, director Lauren
Greenfield will tempt you to join with
Fitzgerald in proclaiming that the rich
are different, if by “different,” you mean
“worse” or “grotesque.” The titular queen
is Jackie Siegel, and her comically oversize
breast implants seem of a piece with her
claim that her (admittedly large) family
is bursting out of its 26,000-square-foot
house. But for every titter and gasp that she
inspires, Siegel offers a reason to pause in
the heaping of scorn. Oh, wait, she’s a person?. The main truth is this: she really does
love her husband and children more than
she loves money. Siegel’s a superconsumer,
but somehow, she’s not spoiled. It’s this
mysterious and wonderful fact that keeps
the story of her family’s economic freefall
out of the realm of schadenfreude and somewhere in the neighborhood of American
tragedy. 2012. — M.L.

Messina also on the bill. 2012.
Sacrifice (Zhao shi gu er) — Set in the
5th Century B.C., Sacrifice tells the powerful
tale of a Chinese general responsible for the
ruthless slaughter of all but one member
of a rival clan. The sole survivor, an infant
prince named Cheng Bo, is secretly raised
by the doctor who delivers him, a man
that sacrificed his own son to save the life
of a child born into nobility. When the
boy becomes a man, he is forced to choose
between two fathers while the destiny of a
nation rests with his decision. 2010.
Safety Not Guaranteed — A Proustian
fairy tale for anyone old enough to have
regrets, Safety Not Guaranteed is also good
humanist sci-fi. The technology (whether or
not it’s actually real) exists in the service of
genuinely human problems. Disappointed
young woman (Aubrey Plaza) sets out to
write a story on disappointed older dude
(Mark Duplass) and his plan to go back in
time and set things right. It isn’t long before
she realizes that whether or not he’s crazy,
his calibrations are indeed pinpoint. The
occasional uneven performance, sitcomlevel joke, and horrific digital image aren’t
enough to sour the fundamental sweetness.
2012. — M.L.

★★★

●

★

Ruby Sparks — Paul Dano plays Calvin, a
writer struggling with his latest novel — and
his love life. In creating the character of his
ideal woman, he also wills her (Zoe Kazan)
into existence. Annette Bening and Chris

Snow White and the Huntsman —
Digitalized but not dim-witted fairy tale,
with a heavy dose of gothic gloom and
hard action. A few lumbering stretches in
Rupert Sanders’s fantasy are not a burden,

★★★

★★★

can’t help wondering what the world might
think. 2012. — M.L.

★
Total Recall — Len Wiseman directs a
total remake of the 1990 original. This one
stars Colin Farrell, Bokeem Woodbine,
Kate Beckinsale, Jessica Biel, and Bryan
Cranston. 2012.
Touch of Evil — Orson Welles at his most
orotund as director, but not quite most
rotund as actor. Rotund enough, though.
(“You’re a mess, honey,” he is told by a wise
Mexican whore. “You ought to lay off those
candy bars.” And later, after he has sent an
underling to fetch coffee, he mutters with
sincere disappointment, “Didn’t you bring
me any donuts or sweet rolls?”) As for orotund: the effect is made by wide-angle photography, sharply receding perspectives, and
a tendency to keep the actors on the run,
herding them directly toward or away from
the camera. Because of all that, the movie
appears to be taking place in some sort of
wind tunnel, with the dialogue having to
fight upwind to reach the audience and only
doing so on a several-second delay. The
grotesque characters are a lot of fun, most of
all Dennis Weaver’s skittish, woodpeckerish
motel manager, but the dime-novel truths
about police corruption, Mexican bordertowns, the drug trade, etc., are trivialized
(if possible) by the comic-book sensibility.
With Charlton Heston, Janet Leigh, Marlene Dietrich, Akim Tamiroff, and Mercedes

Step Up Revolution — It is actually
impossible to improve upon this studio
summary: “Emily arrives in Miami with
aspirations to become a professional dancer.
She sparks with Sean, the leader of a dance
crew whose neighborhood is threatened by
Emily’s father’s development plans.” The
leader of a dance crew! 2012.
Ted — Once his 15 minutes of fame pass,
an animatronic plush toy named Ted
matures into a scruffy Boston bear who parties harder than his Kennedy namesake. His
handler is the confident and overly charming Mark Wahlberg (in a role better suited
for Paul Dano or even Jonah Hill). After the
novelty of watching a computer generated
toy work blue wears off, Ted contains about
10 minutes’ worth of laughs. That’s a pretty
good ratio for a half-hour sitcom, but not
a 105-minute feature. Writer/director Seth
MacFarlane may talk a convincing game,
but when it comes to showing his hand, the
small screen bad boy goes “all in” with a pair
of Hollywood conventions: an unnecessary
romantic subplot involving Mila Kunis, and
a sociopathic stalker (Giovanni Ribisi). A
first-reel logjam of references to E.T., Raiders of the Lost Ark, and Jurassic Park suggested that MacFarlane was about to score
major points by taking a dump in Spielbergia. But instead, he waters Steve’s lawn with
a urine-scented drizzle of indebtedness.
Ted isn’t patterned after an invisible bunny
named Harvey. He’s Dirty E.T., a cursing
CG sock-puppet that MacFarlane (like his
idol) ultimately employs as a pathetic means
of eliciting pathos. 2012. — S.M.

★
Think Like a Man — Exactly what
you might expect in a movie based on a
relationship manual written by comedian
and game-show host Steve Harvey. Harvey
— who actually shows up onscreen to
dispense his grandmotherly wisdom — tells
the ladies that while “times have changed,
your playbook hasn’t.” Nor, it seems, has
the object of the game: getting dudes to
grow up, get a job, pop the question, and
settle down. Remarkably the extremely
game (and mostly charismatic) cast almost
obscures the fact that the story is literally
by-the-book. — M.L.

★

Enter to Win the
Blu-ray™ Combo Pack
Available on
Blu-rayTM
Combo Pack,
with DVD, Digital
Copy and All-New
UltraVioletTM
Visit SDReader.com and click “Contest”.
Deadline to enter is
Tuesday, August 7th at 1pm

OWN JAWS ON
BLU-RAY™
AUGUST 14TH
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Rock of Ages — “Rock is dead!” declares
evil band manager Paul Giamatti, and Rock
of Ages just dares you to disagree. Do you
ever find yourself missing the glory days
of dinosaur rock (Journey), glam metal
(Poison), and power ballads (REO Speedwagon)? Would it help if we blended all that
up and used it as the soundtrack to a kitschy
musical? Or what if we put those songs in
the mouths of plasticine nymphoids (Julianne Hough) or ageless nostalgia-bots (Tom
Cruise), depending on the emotional need
(or approximation thereof) of the moment?
Good times! 2012. — M.L.

Savages — Oliver Stone’s latest “just say
yes” endeavor is reminiscent of his work
on Scarface. The only shock here is that 30
years later, the brutal killing and graphic
dismemberment is being performed in the
name of blowing weed, not snorting coke.
Aaron Johnson and Taylor Kitsch star as a
pair of cutting-edge Laguna Beach pot farmers whose shared gal-pal, Blake Lively, is
kidnapped by ruthless drug enforcer Benicio
Del Toro, the only actor in Hollywood who
appears to be wearing a toupee even when
he’s not. John Travolta (forsaking his rug
for a change) adds amusing support as a
crooked DEA agent, and Salma Hayek steals
the show in the Connie Corleone role of a
cold-hearted Mexican Baja Cartel leader
who authorizes hits via Skype. Stone’s scare
tactics have worsened with age, particularly
when he wants to devote equal time to
enticing the audience with three attractive
leads and their hedonistic lifestyle. This
should impact Mexican tourism much in
the same way Stone’s screenplay for Midnight Express put the kibosh on romantic
Turkish getaways. With Demian Bichir and
Emile Hirsch. 2012. — S.M.

effects (notably dwarves partly inhabited by
famous, funny British actors) are good, and
the atmosphere is intense. As chief hunk,
Chris Hemsworth is like a slightly obtuse
Sean Connery. Best of all, Kristen Stewart’s
lovely, humane Snow White and Charlize
Theron’s vicious Queen Ravenna are dueling feminist icons. Not for wee kids, more
for not-easily-scared ones eight or nine and
up. 2012 — D.E.

To Rome With Love — At first blush,
Woody Allen’s latest entry into his grand
European tour bears a close resemblance
to Monica, the character played by Ellen
Page in the film: very pretty to look at
and just smart enough to suggest hidden
depths, but ultimately a trifle shallow and
self-centered. Unlike Monica, however,
it’s not necessarily a bad thing, especially
if you know what you’re getting into and
why. When Allen first appears — as a
father flying into Rome to meet the family of his daughter’s fiancee — he’s got
death on his mind. It stays there throughout the movie, evanescing life set against
the backdrop of the Eternal City. Mortal
thoughts tend to make a body look back and
take stock of what will get left behind, and
Allen’s certainly earned the right to do so
onscreen. So yes, we’ve seen and heard a lot
of this before. The gorgeous prostitute dispensing wisdom (Penelope Cruz)? Mighty
Aphrodite. The quasi-character who serves
as a kind of Greek chorus (Alec Baldwin)?
Ditto. Freud jokes? Oy! And yes, the popculture references creak right alongside the
overlong ruminations on celebrity and the
emptiness of fame. But there is a point here,
however modest: an artist considering his
reasons for making art, and for continuing
to do so as the twilight deepens. The plot,
such as it is, gathers rather than weaves a
number of threads that all trace back to
Allen himself, if not to his character in the
film. The most interesting of these centers
on a man who sings opera, but only in the
shower — who makes art for himself, but

MOVIES
McCambridge. 1958. — D.S.

★★★
Trishna — A rare unimportant work from
the otherwise prolific and fertile mind of
Michael Winterbottom. Clearly wanting to
direct in as many different types of genre
pictures as possible, Winterbottom has
already proven to be a whiz when it comes

to literary adaptations (The Killer Inside Me,
Tristram Shandy: A Cock and Bull Story).
This picturesque update of Thomas Hardy’s
Tess of the D’Urbevilles (set in India) must
be his stab at a chick flick. Rent the Polanski
instead. With Freida Pinto and Riz Ahmed.
2012. — S.M.

★
Union Square — A story of estranged
sisters at opposite places in their lives. Starring Tammy Blanchard, Mira Sorvino and
Michael Rispoli. 2012.

The Watch — Ben Stiller stars as the
standard “citizen who’s into community
issues because he can’t deal with the trouble
he’s got at home,” but he wisely steps
aside and gives ownership of the film to
Vince Vaughn’s “suburban Dad looking
for bro-bonding.” The Watch is about
an overzealous neighborhood watch that
stumbles upon the nefarious doings of literal, non-metaphorical aliens in our midst,
but, of course, it’s really about four guys
havin’ some laffs and inviting you along,
and Vaughn’s version of goodhearted Ohio
crude makes it a tolerable ride. The humor

is dirty-sweet; there’s no edge, just cheerful
raunch. (Vaughn’s narration of his efforts
to urinate into a beer can while riding in
Stiller’s car is as good an example as any,
and while it’s more motif than theme, it’s
probably worth nothing that penises and
their various emissions are prominent, and
even integral, to the goings-on.) If there’s a
moral here, it’s this: sometimes, saving your
daughter’s virginity and saving the world
are one and the same thing. With Jonah
Hill, Richard Ayoade. 2012. — M.L.

★

The Well Digger’s Daughter (La Fille
du puisatier) — The well-digger is French
star Daniel Auteuil (who, besides starring,
also adapted the Marcel Pagnol novel and
directed), and he has, in fact, five daughters.
But the focus here is Patricia (Astrid BergesFrisbey), an angelic eldest sister who rivals
the surrounding South of France for natural
beauty. But when the angel falls, Dad’s happy
world gets turned all topsy-turvy — honor
bumping up against love and all that. The
fusty old-fashionedness is sometimes charming, sometimes disconcerting. 2011. — M.L.

★

MOVIE SHOWTIMES
Bargain showtimes are in
parentheses.

CENTRAL
San Diego Natural History Museum
Flying Monsters 3D (Not Rated) Fri,-Sun.
11:00, 2:00, 4:00; Ocean Oasis (Not Rated)
Fri,-Sun. 12:00p.m.; The Last Reef 3D: Cities Beneath the Sea (Not Rated) Fri,-Sun.
1:00, 3:00

CARMEL MOUNTAIN
Reading Carmel Mountain
11620 Carmel Mountain Road (800-326-3264
#2704)
Brave (PG) Fri,-Sun. (10:35, 12:50, 3:15) 5:35,
7:50, 10:10; Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog
Days (PG) Fri,-Sun. (10:30, 12:45, 3:00) 5:15,
7:25, 9:40; Ice Age: Continental Drift (PG)
Fri,-Sun. (10:55, 11:55, 1:05, 2:15, 3:10) 5:25,
7:35, 9:45; Moonrise Kingdom (PG-13) Fri,Sun. (11:10, 1:20, 3:25) 5:30, 7:45, 9:55; Step
Up Revolution (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (10:45,
12:55, 3:05) 5:20, 7:40, 10:00; The Amazing
Spider-Man (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (10:40, 1:30)
4:25, 7:20, 10:25; The Dark Knight Rises
(PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (11:00, 12:00, 2:25, 3:30) 4:30,
6:00, 7:00, 8:00, 9:30, 10:20; The Watch (R)
Fri,-Sun. (10:50, 1:10, 3:20) 5:40, 7:55, 10:30; To
Rome With Love (R) Fri,-Sun. (11:25, 1:55)
4:35, 7:10, 9:50; Total Recall (R) Fri. (2:00)
4:45, 7:30, 10:15 Sat,-Sun. (11:15, 2:00) 4:45,
7:30, 10:15

CLAIREMONT
Reading Town Square
4665 Clairemont Drive (800-326-3264 #2722)
Brave (PG) Fri,-Sun. (10:20, 12:40, 3:00);
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days (PG)
Fri,-Sun. (10:45, 1:00, 3:15) 5:30, 7:40, 10:00;
Ice Age: Continental Drift (PG) Fri,Sun. (10:50, 1:25, 3:50) 6:20, 8:35, 10:50; The
Intouchables (R) Fri,-Sun. (10:55, 1:30) 4:25,
7:05, 9:45; Moonrise Kingdom (PG-13) Fri,Sun. 5:40, 8:00, 10:30; Step Up Revolution
(PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (10:35, 3:25) 10:45; Step Up
Revolution 3D (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (1:05) 5:45,
8:20; Ted (R) Fri,-Sun. (11:05, 1:45) 4:20, 7:15,
9:50; The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13)
Fri,-Sun. (10:40, 1:50) 4:55, 7:50, 10:40; The
Dark Knight Rises (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (10:15,
11:00, 12:10, 12:55, 1:40, 2:25, 3:35) 5:05, 5:50,
7:00, 7:45, 8:30, 9:15, 10:20; The Watch (R)
Fri,-Sun. (10:25, 12:45, 3:05) 5:30, 7:55, 10:15;
To Rome With Love (R) Fri,-Sun. (10:30)
4:30; Total Recall (R) Fri,-Sun. (10:30, 11:30,
1:20, 2:20) 4:15, 5:15, 7:10, 8:10, 9:55, 10:55
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Vintage Village Theatre
820 Orange Avenue (619-437-6161)
Call theater for program information.

DOWNTOWN
Reading Gaslamp
701 Fifth Avenue (800-326-3264 #2709)
Assassin’s Bullet (R) Fri,-Sun. (3:35) 5:50;
Bernie (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (10:30, 12:55, 3:20)
5:45; Moonrise Kingdom (PG-13) Fri,-Sun.
(10:10, 12:30, 2:50) 5:10, 7:20, 9:35; Sacrifice
(Zhao shi gu er) (R) Fri,-Sun. (11:40, 2:20)
5:05, 7:40, 10:20; Soldiers of Fortune (R)
Fri,-Sun. (10:55, 1:10, 3:25) 5:40, 8:00, 10:15;
Stagecoach (NR) Sat. 7:00p.m.; Take This
Waltz (R) Fri,-Sun. (11:45, 2:20) 4:55, 7:30,

10:10; Ted (R) Fri,-Sat. (11:55, 2:25) 4:50, 7:15,
8:10, 9:40, 10:40 Sun. (11:55, 2:25) 4:50, 7:15,
8:10, 9:40, 10:30; The Amazing SpiderMan (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (10:20) 4:10, 10:00;
The Amazing Spider-Man 3D (PG-13)
Fri. (1:15) 7:05 Sat. (1:15p.m.) Sun. (1:15) 7:05;
The Dark Knight Rises (PG-13) Fri,-Sun.
(10:00, 11:00, 12:00, 1:30, 2:30, 3:30) 5:00, 5:55,
7:00, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 Fri,-Sat. (12:45) 4:15, 7:45,
11:15 Sun. (12:45) 4:15, 7:45; The Watch (R)
Fri. (10:15, 12:35, 1:00, 2:55, 3:55) 5:15, 6:15,
7:35, 8:35, 9:55, 10:55 Sat. (10:15, 11:15, 12:35,
1:35, 2:55, 3:55) 5:15, 6:15, 7:35, 8:35, 9:55,
10:55 Sun. (10:15, 11:15, 12:35, 1:35, 2:55, 3:55)
5:15, 6:15, 7:35, 8:35, 9:55; Union Square
(R) Fri,-Sun. (11:10, 1:05, 3:15) 5:20, 7:25, 9:25;
Your Sister’s Sister (R) Fri,-Sun. (11:05,
1:20) 7:55, 10:05

Regal Horton Plaza
Horton Plaza (619-444-FILM)
The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel (PG-13)
Fri. (11:35, 2:15, 4:55) 7:35, 10:15 Sat,-Sun.
(11:35, 2:15) 4:55, 7:35, 10:15; Brave (PG) Fri.
(11:20, 1:50, 4:15) 7:10, 9:35 Sat,-Sun. (11:20,
1:50) 4:15, 7:10, 9:35; Diary of a Wimpy
Kid: Dog Days (PG) Fri. (11:15, 1:30, 4:05)
7:00, 9:15 Sat,-Sun. (11:15, 1:30) 4:05, 7:00,
9:15; Ice Age: Continental Drift (PG) Fri.
(11:40, 2:10, 4:40) 6:55, 9:25 Sat,-Sun. (11:40,
2:10) 4:40, 6:55, 9:25; Magic Mike (R) Fri.
(11:05, 1:55, 4:35) 7:05, 9:40 Sat,-Sun. (11:05,
1:55) 4:35, 7:05, 9:40; Marvel’s The Avengers (PG-13) Fri. (12:35, 4:00) 7:00, 10:00 Sat,Sun. (12:35) 4:00, 7:00, 10:00; Prometheus
(R) Fri. (11:25, 4:45) 7:25 Sat,-Sun. (11:25) 4:45,
7:25; Prometheus 3D (R) Fri,-Sun. (2:05)
10:10; Red Lights (NR) Fri. (11:45, 2:30, 5:10)
7:55, 10:30 Sat,-Sun. (11:45, 2:30) 5:10, 7:55,
10:30; Safety Not Guaranteed (R) Fri.
(11:50, 2:20, 5:05) 7:20, 9:45 Sat,-Sun. (11:50,
2:20) 5:05, 7:20, 9:45; Savages (R) Fri,-Sun.
(11:55, 3:00) 6:45, 9:50; Snow White and
the Huntsman (PG-13) Fri. (11:10, 2:00,
4:50) 7:40, 10:25 Sat,-Sun. (11:10, 2:00) 4:50,
7:40, 10:25; Step Up Revolution (PG-13)
Fri. (12:00, 5:15) 7:45 Sat,-Sun. (12:00) 5:15,
7:45; Step Up Revolution 3D (PG-13) Fri,Sun. (2:45) 10:05; Total Recall (R) Fri. (11:00,
11:30, 1:45, 2:15, 4:30, 5:00) 7:15, 7:45, 10:00,
10:30 Sat,-Sun. (11:00, 11:30, 1:45, 2:15) 4:30,
5:00, 7:15, 7:45, 10:00, 10:30

Fri, Mon - Thu: (1:50), (4:30), 7:10, 9:45, Sat &
Sun: (11:10), 1:50, 4:30, 7:10, 9:45; Moonrise
Kingdom (R) Fri, Mon - Thu: (4:40), 9:40, Sat
& Sun: (11:30), 4:40, 9:40; Trishna (R) Fri Thu: (2:00), 7:00, Discount Shows at Landmark’s
La Jolla Cinemas Indicated in Brackets “( )”;
360 (R) Opens Friday, August 10; Ai Wei Wei:
Never Sorry (R) Opens Friday, August 10

MIRA MESA
Regal Mira Mesa
10733 Westview Parkway (800-326-3264)
Brave (PG) Fri. (10:55, 1:35, 4:15) 6:50, 9:15;
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days (PG)
Fri. (10:35, 11:35, 1:05, 2:10, 3:40, 4:45) 6:20,
7:20, 9:00; Ice Age: Continental Drift
(PG) Fri. (11:10, 1:45, 4:20) 6:55, 9:35; Katy
Perry: Part of Me 3D (PG) Fri. (10:10a.m.);
Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most Wanted
(PG) Fri. (10:25a.m.); Magic Mike (R) Fri.
(11:25, 2:15, 5:00) 7:50, 10:35; Marvel’s The
Avengers (PG-13) Fri. (12:25, 3:45) 7:05,
10:15; Step Up Revolution (PG-13) Fri.
(11:25, 4:50) 10:05; Step Up Revolution
3D (PG-13) Fri. (2:05) 7:25; Ted (R) Fri.
(11:50, 2:40, 5:15) 8:05, 10:45; The Amazing
Spider-Man (PG-13) Fri. (10:10, 1:20, 4:35)
7:45, 10:50; The Dark Knight Rises (PG-13)
Fri. (10:15, 10:45, 11:55, 12:50, 1:50, 2:35, 3:50,
4:40, 5:25) 6:15, 7:35, 8:15, 9:10, 10:00, 11:10;
The Dark Knight Rises: The IMAX Experience (PG-13) Fri. 11:20, 3:10, 7:00, 10:40;
The Watch (R) Fri. (12:15, 2:50, 5:35) 8:10,
9:55, 10:55; Total Recall (R) Fri. (11:30, 2:30,
5:30) 8:30, 11:30 Fri. (10:30, 12:30, 1:30, 3:30,
4:30) 6:30, 7:30, 9:30, 10:30

MISSION VALLEY
AMC Fashion Valley

LA JOLLA

7037 Friars Road (888-262-4386)
Brave (PG) Fri,-Sun. 9:40, 12:25, 3:00, 5:35,
8:10, 10:45; Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog
Days (PG) Fri,-Sat. 9:50, 10:30, 12:20, 1:00,
2:50, 3:30, 5:20, 6:00, 8:30, 10:55 Sun. 9:50,
10:30, 12:20, 1:00, 2:50, 3:30, 5:20, 6:00, 8:30; Ice
Age: Continental Drift (PG) Fri,-Sun. 9:55,
2:55, 5:15, 7:40, 10:05; Ice Age: Continental Drift 3D (PG) Fri,-Sun. 12:20p.m.; Katy
Perry: Part of Me 3D (PG) Fri,-Sun. 9:30,
12:00, 2:20; Magic Mike (R) Fri,-Sun. 10:50,
1:40, 4:30, 7:25, 10:10; Savages (R) Fri,-Sun.
10:00, 1:05, 4:10, 7:20, 10:25; Step Up Revolution (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. 9:35, 2:45, 7:55; Step
Up Revolution 3D (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. 12:10,
5:20, 10:35; Ted (R) Fri,-Sat. 9:35, 12:25, 3:05,
5:45, 8:25, 11:05 Sun. 9:35, 12:25, 3:05, 5:45,
8:25, 11:00; The Amazing Spider-Man
(PG-13) Fri,-Sun. 9:45, 12:45, 1:35, 4:00, 7:10,
8:00, 10:20; The Amazing Spider-Man 3D
(PG-13) Fri,-Sat. 10:25, 4:45, 11:10 Sun. 10:25,
4:45; The Dark Knight Rises (PG-13) Fri,Sun. 9:40, 10:35, 11:30, 12:15, 1:40, 2:20, 3:15,
4:00, 4:50, 5:25, 6:05, 7:00, 7:45, 8:30, 9:10, 9:50,
10:45; The Watch (R) Fri,-Sun. 11:00, 1:45,
4:25, 7:05, 7:50, 9:55, 10:30; Total Recall (R)
Fri,-Sun. 9:30, 10:15, 12:30, 1:15, 3:30, 4:15, 6:30,
7:15, 9:30, 10:15

AMC La Jolla

AMC Mission Valley

8657 Villa La Jolla Drive (888-262-4386)
Call theater for program information.

1640 Camino Del Rio North (888-262-4386)
Call theater for program information.

Landmark La Jolla Village

Ultrastar Mission Valley Hazard
Center

KENSINGTON
Landmark Ken
4061 Adams Avenue (619-819-0236)
The Well-Digger’s Daughter (NR) Fri:
(2:00), (4:30), 7:00, 9:30, Sat & Sun: (2:00),
4:30, 7:00, 9:30, Mon - Thu: (4:30), 7:00, 9:30;
Big Trouble In Little China (PG-13) Fri &
Sat: 12:00 Midnight – KPBS’ Beth Accomando
Introduces The Sat, August 04 Show! Discount
Shows at Landmark’s Ken Cinema Indicated in
Brackets “( )”; Unforgivable (NR) Opens Friday, August 10; Drive (R) Plays Friday, August
10 & Saturday, August 11

8879 Villa La Jolla Drive (619-819-0236
Farewell, My Queen (R) Fri, Mon - Thu:
(2:10), (4:50), 7:20, 9:50, Sat & Sun: (11:20),
2:10, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50; Beasts Of The Southern Wild (PG-13) Fri, Mon - Thu: (2:20),
(5:00), 7:30, 9:55, Sat & Sun: (11:40), 2:20,
5:00, 7:30, 9:55; To Rome With Love (R)

7510 Hazard Center Drive (619-685-2841)
Kidtoons: Thomas and Friends: Blue
Mountain Mystery (G) Sat & Sun: 10:30
AM; Total Recall (PG-13) Fri - Tue: 10:30
AM, 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:15; The Watch (R)

Fri: 10:15 AM, 12:45, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45,
Sat & Sun: 12:45, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45, Mon
& Tue: 10:15 AM, 12:45, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45;
The Dark Knight Rises (PG-13) Fri - Tue:
10:15 AM, 11:15 AM, 2:00, 3:15, 6:00, 7:00,
9:45, 10:30; The Dark Knight Rises (PG-13)
Fri - Tue: 10:15 AM, 2:00, 6:00, 9:45; Ice Age:
Continental Drift (PG) Fri - Tue: 10:00
AM, 12:15, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30; Bill W. (NR)
Fri - Tue: 10:00 AM, 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00,
10:30; Juan of the Dead (Juan de los
muertos) (NR) Fri - Tue: 11:30 AM, 1:45, 4:00,
6:15, 8:30, 10:45

UPTOWN
Landmark Hillcrest
3965 Fifth Avenue (619-819-0236)
Ruby Sparks (R) Fri, Mon - Thu: (1:55),
(4:35), 7:10, 9:40, Sat & Sun: (11:20), 1:55, 4:35,
7:10, 9:40; The Intouchables (NR) Fri,
Mon - Thu: (1:35), (4:15), 6:50, 9:25, Sat & Sun:
(11:00), 1:35, 4:15, 6:50, 9:25; The Queen Of
Versailles (PG) Fri, Mon - Thu: (2:05), (4:45),
7:20, 9:45, Sat & Sun: (11:30), 2:05, 4:45, 7:20,
9:45; Beasts Of The Southern Wild (PG13) Fri, Mon - Thu: (2:15), (4:55), 7:30, 9:50, Sat
& Sun: (11:40), 2:15, 4:55, 7:30, 9:50; To Rome
With Love (R) Fri, Mon - Thu: (1:45), (4:25),
7:00, 9:30, Sat & Sun: (11:10), 1:45, 4:25, 7:00,
9:30, Discount Shows at Landmark’s Hillcrest
Cinemas Indicated in Brackets “( )”; Celeste
And Jesse Forever (R) Opens Friday, August 10; Searching For Sugar Man (PG-13)
Opens Friday, August 10

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center
1875 El Prado, Balboa Park (619-238-1233)
Call theater for program information.

EAST COUNTY
EL CAJON
Regal Parkway Plaza
405 Parkway Plaza (619-401-3456)
Brave (PG) Fri. (11:20, 2:15, 4:45) 7:15, 9:45
Sat,-Sun. (11:20, 2:15) 4:45, 7:15, 9:45; Diary of
a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days (PG) Fri. (11:10,
11:45, 1:35, 2:15, 4:10, 4:40) 7:05, 7:45, 9:30
Sat,-Sun. (11:10, 11:45, 1:35, 2:15) 4:10, 4:40,
7:05, 7:45, 9:30; Ice Age: Continental Drift
(PG) Fri. (11:45, 2:20, 5:05) 7:30, 10:00 Sat,-Sun.
(11:45, 2:20) 5:05, 7:30, 10:00; Magic Mike
(R) Fri. (11:30, 2:00, 4:35) 7:05, 9:35 Sat,-Sun.
(11:30, 2:00) 4:35, 7:05, 9:35; Marvel’s The
Avengers (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (12:35, 3:40) 6:45,
9:50; Savages (R) Fri,-Sun. (12:45, 3:45) 6:55,
10:15; Snow White and the Huntsman
(PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (12:20, 3:50) 6:50, 10:05;
Step Up Revolution (PG-13) Fri. (11:30,
4:20) 7:10 Sat,-Sun. (11:30) 4:20, 7:10; Step
Up Revolution 3D (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (2:00)
9:50; Ted (R) Fri. (11:35, 2:05, 4:40) 7:20, 10:20
Sat,-Sun. (11:35, 2:05) 4:40, 7:20, 10:20; The
Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13) Fri,-Sun.
(12:25, 3:30) 6:40, 10:10; The Dark Knight
Rises (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (11:05, 12:05, 2:45,
3:40) 6:30, 7:20, 9:55, 10:50; The Dark Knight
Rises: The IMAX Experience (PG-13)
Fri,-Sun. 11:40, 3:15, 7:00, 10:30; The Watch
(R) Fri. (11:55, 2:25, 4:55) 7:25, 9:55, 10:25 Sat,Sun. (11:55, 2:25) 4:55, 7:25, 9:55, 10:25; Total
Recall (R) Fri. (11:00, 11:20, 1:45, 2:05, 2:30,
4:30, 4:50) 6:45, 7:15, 7:35, 9:40, 10:10, 10:40
Sat,-Sun. (11:00, 11:20, 1:45, 2:05, 2:30) 4:30,
4:50, 6:45, 7:15, 7:35, 9:40, 10:10, 10:40; Tyler
Perry’s Madea’s Witness Protection
(PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (11:50a.m.)

LA MESA
Reading Grossmont
5500 Grossmont Center Drive (800-326-3264
#2710)
Brave (PG) Fri,-Sun. (10:45, 1:00); Diary of
a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days (PG) Fri,-Sun.
(10:40, 12:55, 3:10) 5:25, 7:40, 9:55; Ice Age:
Continental Drift (PG) Fri,-Sun. (10:35,
12:50, 3:00) 5:15, 7:30, 9:45; Step Up Revolution (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (11:00, 3:30) 5:50, 10:25;
Step Up Revolution 3D (PG-13) Fri,-Sun.
(1:15) 8:10; Ted (R) Fri,-Sun. (3:15) 5:30, 7:50,
10:10; The Dark Knight Rises (PG-13)
Fri,-Sun. (11:25, 12:20, 1:50, 2:45, 3:45) 5:10,
6:10, 7:10, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30; The Watch (R)
Fri,-Sun. (10:30, 11:30, 12:40, 2:50) 5:05, 7:20,
9:35; Total Recall (R) Fri,-Sun. (10:55, 11:55,
1:40, 2:40) 4:20, 5:20, 7:00, 8:00, 9:40, 10:40

RANCHO SAN DIEGO
Regal Rancho San Diego
2951 Jamacha Road (800-326-3264)
Brave (PG) Fri. (10:50, 1:30, 4:05) 6:40, 9:50
Sat,-Sun. (10:50, 1:30) 4:05, 6:40, 9:50; Diary
of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days (PG) Fri.
(11:15, 1:45, 4:10) 6:45, 9:30 Sat,-Sun. (11:15,
1:45) 4:10, 6:45, 9:30; Ice Age: Continental
Drift (PG) Fri. (10:45, 1:35, 4:15) 6:35, 9:35
Sat,-Sun. (10:45, 1:35) 4:15, 6:35, 9:35; Magic
Mike (R) Fri,-Sun. (10:55a.m.); Moonrise
Kingdom (PG-13) Fri. (11:50, 2:25, 4:50) 7:25,
10:10 Sat,-Sun. (11:50, 2:25) 4:50, 7:25, 10:10;
Savages (R) Fri. (10:35, 1:40, 4:45) 7:50, 11:05
Sat,-Sun. (10:35, 1:40) 4:45, 7:50, 11:05; Step
Up Revolution (PG-13) Fri. (2:05, 4:40) 7:20
Sat,-Sun. (2:05) 4:40, 7:20; Step Up Revolution 3D (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (11:25) 9:55; Ted
(R) Fri. (11:20, 2:20, 5:00) 7:55, 10:45 Sat,-Sun.
(11:20, 2:20) 5:00, 7:55, 10:45; The Amazing
Spider-Man (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (10:40, 2:30)
6:30, 9:45; The Dark Knight Rises (PG-13)
Fri. (10:30, 11:00, 12:00, 2:10, 2:40, 4:00) 6:50,
7:15, 7:45, 10:30, 11:00, 11:25 Sat,-Sun. (10:30,
11:00, 12:00, 2:10, 2:40) 4:00, 6:50, 7:15, 7:45,
10:30, 11:00, 11:25; The Watch (R) Fri. (11:10,
1:50, 4:35) 7:40, 10:15 Sat,-Sun. (11:10, 1:50)
4:35, 7:40, 10:15; Total Recall (R) Fri. (10:45,
12:00, 1:20, 2:00, 4:00, 4:30, 4:55) 7:00, 7:30,
8:00, 10:00, 10:30, 10:55 Sat,-Sun. (10:45, 12:00,
1:20, 2:00) 4:00, 4:30, 4:55, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00,
10:00, 10:30, 10:55

SANTEE
Santee Drive In
10990 Woodside Avenue (619-448-7447)
Call theater for program information.

SOUTH BAY
CHULA VISTA
AMC Palm Promenade
770 Dennery Road (888-262-4386)
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days (PG)
Fri,-Sat. 10:55, 1:25, 4:20, 7:10, 9:45; The Dark
Knight Rises (PG-13) Fri,-Sat. 10:30, 11:45,
2:15, 3:40, 6:00, 7:30, 9:55, 11:00; The Dark
Knight Rises: The IMAX Experience
(PG-13) Fri,-Sat. 11:15, 3:00, 7:00, 10:45; Total
Recall (R) Fri,-Sat. 10:40, 12:15, 1:45, 3:20,
4:50, 6:30, 8:00, 9:35, 11:15

Regal Rancho Del Rey
1025 Tierra del Rey (off East H Street)
(619-216-4707)
Call theater for program information.

MOVIE SHOWTIMES
UltraStar Chula Vista
Broadway between H and I (619-338-4214)
Kidtoons: Thomas and Friends: Blue
Mountain Mystery (G) Sat & Sun: (10:30
AM); Katy Perry: Part of Me (PG) Fri &
Sat: (11:15 AM), (1:45), 4:15, 6:45, 9:15, Sun:
(11:15 AM), (1:45), 4:15, 6:45, Mon - Thu:
(1:45), 4:15, 6:45; Tyler Perry’s Madea’s
Witness Protection (PG-13) Fri & Sat:
(11:30 AM), (2:15), 5:00, 7:45, 10:30, Sun: (11:30
AM), (2:15), 5:00, 7:45, Mon - Thu: (2:15), 5:00,
7:45; Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most
Wanted (PG) Fri - Sun: (11:00 AM), (1:30),
(4:00), 6:30, 9:00, Mon - Thu: (1:30), (4:00), 6:30,
9:00; Prometheus (R) Fri & Sat: (1:00), (4:00),
7:00, 10:00, Sun - Thu: (1:00), (4:00), 7:00;
Snow White and the Huntsman (PG-13)
Fri & Sat: (11:15 AM), (2:00), 4:45, 7:30, 10:15,
Sun: (11:15 AM), (2:00), 4:45, 7:30, Mon - Thu:
(2:00), 4:45, 7:30; Men in Black 3 (PG-13)
Fri & Sat: (12:30), (3:00), 5:30, 8:00, 10:30, Sun:
(12:30), (3:00), 5:30, 8:00, Mon - Thu: (3:00),
5:30, 8:00; Battleship (PG-13) Fri & Sat:
(12:15), (3:30), 7:00, 10:00, Sun: (12:15), (3:30),
7:00, Mon - Thu: (3:30), 7:00; The Dictator
(R) Fri & Sat: (12:30), (2:45), 5:30, 7:45, 10:15,
Sun: (12:30), (2:45), 5:30, 7:45, Mon - Thu:
(2:45), 5:30, 7:45; Dark Shadows (PG-13)
Fri - Thu: 5:45, 8:30; The Hunger Games
(PG-13) Fri & Sat: (11:45 AM), (3:00), 6:15,
9:30, Sun: (11:45 AM), (3:00), 6:15, Mon - Thu:
(3:00), 6:15; Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax (PG)
Fri - Sun: (11:00 AM), (1:15), (3:30), Mon - Thu:
(1:15), (3:30)

EASTLAKE
AMC Otay Ranch
Eastlake Parkway (at Olympic) (888-262-4386)
Brave (PG) Fri,-Sun. 11:10, 1:35, 4:05; Diary
of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days (PG) Fri,-Sun.
10:30, 11:30, 1:00, 2:00, 3:30, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30;
Ice Age: Continental Drift (PG) Fri,-Sun.
11:05, 1:25, 4:05, 6:25, 8:40; Savages (R) Fri,Sun. 12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 9:55; Step Up Revolution (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. 12:10, 2:35; Step Up
Revolution 3D (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. 5:05, 7:35,
10:00; Ted (R) Fri,-Sun. 12:20, 2:50, 5:20, 7:50,
10:25; The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13)
Fri,-Sun. 12:15, 3:30, 6:40, 9:45; The Dark
Knight Rises (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. 11:50, 1:05,
3:35, 4:50, 6:05, 7:20, 8:35, 9:50; The Watch
(R) Fri,-Sun. 12:05, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 9:55; Total
Recall (R) Fri,-Sun. 11:00, 1:50, 4:40, 6:30, 7:40,
9:20, 10:25

IMPERIAL BEACH
South Bay Drive In
2170 Coronado Avenue (619-423-2727)
Call theater for program information.

NATIONAL CITY
AMC Plaza Bonita
3030 Plaza Bonita Road (888-262-4386)
Call theater for program information.

NORTH INLAND
ESCONDIDO
Regal Escondido
350 West Valley Parkway (760-291-0119)
Call theater for program information.

FALLBROOK
UltraStar River Village

POWAY
UltraStar Poway
13475 Poway Road (858-646-9423)
Kidtoons: Thomas and Friends: Blue
Mountain Mystery (G) Sat & Sun: 10:30
AM; Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days
(PG) Fri - Tue: 10:15 AM, 12:30, 1:45, 2:45, 4:15,
5:00, 6:45, 7:15, 9:30; Total Recall (PG-13)

1:00, 3:30, Mon: 1:00, 3:30, Tue: 10:30 AM, 1:00,
3:30; Summer Series (NR) Fri: 10:00 AM,
Mon & Tue: 10:00 AM

SAN MARCOS
Regal San Marcos
1180 W. San Marcos Boulevard (at Old
California Walk) (800-326-3264)
Call theater for program information.

TEMECULA
Ultrastar Temecula Tower Cinemas
27531 Ynez Road (951-699-2205)
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days (PG)
Fri - Sun: 10:20 AM, 11:00 AM, 12:50, 1:30,
3:30, 4:00, 5:45, 7:10, 10:00, Mon & Tue: 10:20
AM, 12:50, 1:30, 3:30, 4:00, 5:45, 7:10, 10:00;
Total Recall (PG-13) Fri - Tue: 10:15 AM,
1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 8:00, 10:15, 10:45; Step Up
Revolution (PG-13) Fri - Tue: 10:45 AM,
7:00, 10:00; Step Up Revolution 3D (PG13) Fri - Tue: 1:00, 4:05; The Watch (R) Fri:
12:45, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45, Sat - Tue: 10:15

AM, 12:45, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45; The Dark
Knight Rises (PG-13) Fri - Tue: 10:00 AM,
10:30 AM, 1:30, 2:00, 4:30, 5:00, 5:30, 8:00, 8:30,
9:00; Ice Age: Continental Drift (PG)
Fri - Tue: 10:35 AM, 7:30, 10:30; Ice Age:
Continental Drift 3D (PG) Fri - Tue: 1:15,
4:15’ The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13)
Fri - Tue: 10:30 AM, 1:30, 4:30, 8:00, 11:00;
Brave (PG) Fri: 11:00 AM, 2:00, Sat & Sun:
2:00 PM, Mon & Tue: 11:00 AM, 2:00; Thomas
& Friends: Day of the Diesels (G) Sat &
Sun: 10:30 AM

VISTA
Krikorian Vista Village
Highway 78 at Vista Village Drive
(760-945-7469)
Brave (PG) Fri,-Sun. (11:30, 2:00, 4:35) 7:10;
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days (PG)
Fri,-Sun. (11:15, 12:10, 1:45, 2:40, 4:30, 5:10)
7:00, 7:40, 10:10; Ice Age: Continental
Drift (PG) Fri,-Sun. (10:40, 12:00, 1:05, 2:20,
3:50, 4:40) 7:05, 9:30; Magic Mike (R)
Fri,-Sun. (5:05) 10:25; Moonrise Kingdom
(PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (11:45, 2:25) 7:55; Step
Up Revolution (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (10:00,
2:50, 5:15) 7:45; Step Up Revolution 3D
(PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (12:20) 10:10; Ted (R) Fri,Sun. (12:10, 2:45, 5:20) 7:50, 9:20, 10:20; The
Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13) Fri,-Sun.
(10:15, 1:15, 4:15) 7:20, 10:25; The Dark
Knight Rises (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (10:00, 11:20,
11:50, 1:30, 3:00, 3:40, 5:00) 6:20, 7:00, 7:30,
8:30, 10:00, 10:30, 11:00; The Watch (R) Fri,Sun. (10:05, 12:25, 2:45, 5:10) 7:35, 10:00; Total
Recall (R) Fri,-Sun. (11:00, 11:40, 1:50, 2:30,
4:45, 5:15) 7:25, 8:00, 9:40, 10:15, 10:45

NORTH COASTAL
CARLSBAD
Moviemax Plaza Camino Real
2385 Marron Road (760-729-7469)
Call theater for program information.

DEL MAR
Cinépolis Del Mar
12905 El Camino Real (858-794-4045)
Call theater for program information.

ENCINITAS
La Paloma
471 South Coast Highway 101 (760-436-7469)
The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel (PG-13)
Fri,-Sun. (4:10p.m.); Moonrise Kingdom
(PG-13) Fri. 6:50, 9:00 Sat,-Sun. (2:00) 6:50, 9:00

LA COSTA
Cinépolis La Costa
6941 El Camino Real (760-603-8638)
Call theater for program information.

OCEANSIDE
Regal Oceanside
401 Mission Avenue (760-439-1733)
Call theater for program information.

UltraStar Oceanside Mission
Marketplace
College Boulevard and Mission Avenue
(760-806-1790)
Kidtoons: Thomas and Friends: Blue
Mountain Mystery (G) Sat & Sun: 10:30
AM; Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days
(PG) Fri - Tue: 10:00 AM, 10:30 AM, 12:15,
12:45, 2:30, 3:00, 4:45, 5:15, 7:15, 7:45, 9:30,
10:15; Soldiers of Fortune (R) Fri - Tue:
10:10 AM, 12:25, 2:40, 4:55, 7:25, 9:55; Total
Recall (PG-13) Fri - Tue: 10:45 AM, 11:45 AM,
1:30, 2:30, 4:15, 5:15, 7:00, 8:00, 9:45, 10:45;
Step Up Revolution (PG-13) Fri - Tue:
10:15 AM, 2:45, 7:15; Step Up Revolution
3D (PG-13) Fri - Tue: 12:30, 5:00, 9:30; The
Watch (R) Fri - Tue: 11:15 AM, 1:30, 3:45,
6:00, 8:15, 10:30; The Dark Knight Rises
(PG-13) Fri - Tue: 10:00 AM, 11:00 AM, 2:00,
3:00, 4:00, 6:00, 7:00, 8:00, 10:00, 10:30; The
Dark Knight Rises (PG-13) Fri - Tue: 11:00
AM, 3:00, 7:00, 10:30; Ice Age: Continental
Drift (PG) Fri - Tue: 12:55, 3:10, 5:40, 7:55,
10:25; The Amazing Spider-Man 3D
(PG-13) Fri - Tue: 10:40 AM, 4:40, 10:40; The
Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13) Fri - Tue:
1:40, 7:40; Ted (R) Fri - Tue: 10:05 AM, 12:40,
3:15, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45; Brave (PG) Fri - Tue:
11:05 AM, 1:35
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5256 S. Mission Road (760-945-8784)
Kidtoons: Thomas and Friends: Blue
Mountain Mystery (G) Sat & Sun: 10:30
AM; Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days
(PG) Fri - Tue: 10:30 AM, 12:45, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45,
10:15; Total Recall (PG-13) Fri - Tue: 10:45
AM, 2:00, 4:45, 8:00, 10:45; The Watch (R) Fri
- Tue: 1:00, 4:00, 7:15, 9:45; The Dark Knight
Rises (PG-13) Fri - Tue: 10:00 AM, 11:00 AM,
1:30, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:30, 10:30; Ice Age:
Continental Drift (PG) Fri - Tue: 11:15 AM,
1:45, 4:30, 7:30, 10:00

Fri - Tue: 10:30 AM, 1:25, 4:15, 6:00, 7:00, 8:45,
9:45; Step Up Revolution (PG-13) Fri - Tue:
12:35, 5:15; Step Up Revolution 3D (PG13) Fri - Tue: 10:10 AM, 2:55, 7:45, 10:15; The
Watch (R) Fri - Tue: 10:45 AM, 1:15, 3:30,
5:45, 8:15, 10:45; The Dark Knight Rises
(PG-13) Fri - Tue: 10:00 AM, 11:00 AM, 12:30,
3:00, 4:00, 7:00, 7:30, 9:15, 10:30, 11:00; The
Dark Knight Rises (PG-13) Fri - Tue: 11:00
AM, 3:00, 7:00, 10:30; Ice Age: Continental
Drift (PG) Fri - Tue: 10:20 AM, 12:45, 3:15,
5:35, 7:50, 10:10; The Amazing SpiderMan (PG-13) Fri - Tue: 10:05 AM, 1:10, 4:10,
7:15, 10:20; Brave (PG) Fri - Sun: 10:30 AM,

CLASSIFIED ADS

Check out ads at SDReader.com
Each print ad comes with an online ad.

T O P L A C E A N A D : Call 619-235-8200 8:30am to 5pm Monday through Friday.
W A L K - I N : 1703 India Street (at Date), Little Italy, 92101

HELP WANTED
DOMESTIC
SERVICE

CAREGIVERS. Needed from all areas.
1 year experience. Hourly and live in.
Assertive Care at Home Inc., 3774
Grove Street, #L-1, Lemon Grove. 619466-6890.
CAREGIVERS. Immediate openings
for Live-in Caregivers with driver’s
license. Hourly positions also available.
Opportunities in East County, San
Diego, North County and Coastal San
Diego. Call for an interview 9am-5pm
Monday-Friday: 760-730-3355.
CAREGIVERS. No experience
necessary; will train. Start $8/hour. Day,
night shifts. Part time, full time. Great
benefits. Must have no criminal record,
drug test. Apply in person: 7944 Golden
Avenue, Lemon Grove. Monday-Friday
9am-3pm. No phone calls. EOE
CAREGIVERS. Needed as Instructors in
day programs for adults with disabilities
in Oceanside and Lakeside. $10-10.50/
hour. Entry level also available, $8.75/
hour. Call Oceanside, 760-643-9394;
Lakeside, 619-562-6330.

LIVE-IN FEMALE HOUSEKEEPER,
age 50 and up. Free private room and
board, groceries, plus small salary.
Ideal for someone presently paying
rent/ food. Be familiar with traditional
cooking. Some English required. Lilly,
619-208-6554.

DRIVERS /
DELIVERY
DRIVERS/ COURIERS. Cargo vans
needed. Must have a cargo van. Fulland part- time shifts. $16-$18 per hour
which includes mileage pay. Call 858444-2350.

HEALTH CARE
CAREGIVERS: Live-in, nights,
weekends, hourly. 5 days per week
minimum plus live-in shifts. Must be
flexible to work weekends, hourly and
live-in. Top pay. 401(k). Rewards for
good work. Requires valid driver’s
license, vehicle/insurance/registration,
one year of paid elder caregiving
experience a must, eligibility to work
in the United States. We have shifts
available for people with a heart.
Comfort Keepers, 619-795-6036. http://
www.comfortkeepers.com/office-195.
No recruiters, please.

H E L P

CAREGIVERS/ COMPANIONS. Home
care agency has immediate openings
for compassionate and experienced
Caregivers in the El Cajon, Lakeside,
Granite Hills, Bostonia, Rancho San
Diego, Alpine and Julian areas. Must
have 2+ years healthcare experience,
valid CA driver’s license and reliable
transportation. Background check
required. Visiting Angels, 619-987-4910.

W A N T E D

GET
PAID
TO
SHOP!

Mystery Shoppers earn up
to $200 per day. Experience
NOT required. Call now!

1-888-912-6028

Caregivers Needed
Great weekly pay, flexible hours.
Live-in and hourly caregivers needed
for high- profile clients throughout
San Diego County. We speak
Tagalog! Home Care Assistance
7521 Fay Avenue, La Jolla, CA
92037. 760-635-3758.
HAVE A SPARE BEDROOM? You can
earn up to $3400 each month! Make
a difference in the life of a person
with a developmental disability, while
simultaneously easing your financial
burden in these difficult times. www.
MentorsWanted.com. 888-321-4051.

MISCELLANEOUS

OFFICE /
ADMINISTRATIVE

ATTENTION JOB SEEKERS: Simple
typing jobs available now! Great pay!
Perfect for students! Part/ full-time
employment is now available through
www.DataFromHome.ORG.
DONATE QUALIFIED PLASMA, earn
money every week. Requirements:
18-64 years old, good health, proof
of Social Security number, proof of
current residence—postmarked within
the last 30 days, current photo ID.
Bring in this ad and receive a $5 bonus
after your first donation! OctaPharma
Plasma, 3232 Duke Street, San Diego
(off Midway), 619-758-9278. www.
octapharmaplasma.com.
EARN MONEY EVERY WEEK
for qualified plasma donations.
Requirements: 18-64 years old, good
health, proof of Social Security number,

HELP WANTED. Nationwide Processing
Direct is now hiring! Entry level up to
$11.25/ hour to start. Start immediately!
For information, please visit www.
NPDirect.org.
OFFICE ASSISTANT. Part- time general
office help needed for home remodeling
company. Requires computer
experience with applications and
programming. Call today, 619-401-7802.
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS,
No Sales! People with telephone
experience who can type minimum 20
words per minute needed. Paid training!
Paid hourly! Flexible schedules!
Advancement opportunities! Bilingual
English/ Spanish speaking candidates
strongly encouraged to apply. Luth
Research, 1365 4th Avenue in
Downtown San Diego. 888-254-3207.

GREAT $ + CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

=YOUR FUTURE

• Immediate SALES Openings
for Entry-level & Closers
• Energetic Environment
• 401(k), Medical & Dental
• Vacation / Holiday Pay
• Daily Cash Spiffs
• Average Closer 60+K/Year

Exciting ground-floor opportunity to sell an exclusive new product
to Real Estate Agents and Brokers nationwide. Our Lifestyle
Property Search Application was a finalist for 2011 Innovator of
the Year Award and is quickly becoming the standard for real
estate searches online. Additionally, we have recently added
Wordpress Websites, SEO and PPC campaign services.
Our combined product offering gives our sales reps the
opportunity to make $500+ per sale in commissions.
Guaranteed base salary with paid training
Great working environment
Up to 60% commissions & daily cash spiffs
Monthly residual bonuses
Stock Option Plan

If you are looking to begin a new career with an awesome
company, then Home Junction would love to speak with you.
Send resume to ekim@homejunction.com or call Ed for
an interview: 858-777-9533 ext. 101

RESEARCH
STUDIES

RETAIL

ACNE CLINICAL TRIAL. At least 12
years of age with moderate facial acne.
Investigational topical medication
applied to the face. 5 office visits up to
12 weeks. Qualified participants receive
up to $150. Register online! www.univct.
com. Or text skin2 to 87888. University
Clinical Trials, 7695 Cardinal Court,
Suite 210, San Diego, CA 92123.
Phone: 858-278-8470. We are located
off the 163 freeway and Genesee
Avenue.

RESTAURANT /
HOTEL / CLUB

RESORT/RETIREMENT Community.
Casa De Manana, an upscale
retirement community in La Jolla
offering independent and assisted living
for seniors, is seeking: Dishwasher
(FT), Servers (PT), On-Call Driver with
Class “B” licence, On-Call Receptionist,
and Caregivers/CNAs (per diem). We
offer competitive wages, benefits and a
friendly work environment. Please apply
in person at: 849 Coast Blvd., La Jolla,
CA 92037. EOE.

RETAIL: TARGET Now Hiring for the
new Escondido South Target store in
the Westfield North County Mall. Team
Leaders (Hourly Department Managers)
and Team Members. Benefits include
Target merchandise discount and
competitive pay. To apply, visit Target.
com/careers, select hourly stores
positions, and search for the zip code
92025 or the city of Escondido. Select
the Escondido South loation. EOE.
Drug-free employer.

SALES /
MARKETING
APPOINTMENT SCHEDULER: B2B
Appointment Scheduler/ Phone
Marketing. $15/ hour base pay plus
bonus. Setting appointments businessto- business via phone, no selling.
Morning hours Monday- Friday, part
time only, in Miramar Area. 1 year
of outbound dialing experience in
call center required. E-mail resume:
employment@versacall.com, or fax:
858-677-6765. Inquiries, please call
858-677-6766 x410.
IMMEDIATE SALES OPENINGS! Media
All Stars, Inc. Entry level or seasoned
closers. Energetic environment.
401k, medical and dental. Vacation/
holiday pay. Daily cash spiffs. Average
closer makes $60k+/ year. If you are
disciplined, coachable and looking to
join a great team with an easy- to- sell
product that’s high integrity... call us
today! Media All Stars: Fatima, 888290-7640.
INSIDE SALES National Healthcare
Seminar Company seeking Inside Sales
Representatives (business-to-business
exclusively). Must be driven and sales
oriented. Telephone sales experience
required. Healthcare billing experience

PART TIME WORK
FULL TIME PAY!

BARDEN CIRCULATION, INC. IS HIRING SALES REPS,
SALES MGRS & ACCOUNT DIRECTORS

Earn $100-$200 A Day & More!
Sales experience is helpful but not necessary, just a
professional appearance and a “can do” attitude.

If you are disciplined, coachable and
looking to join a great team with an easyto-sell product that’s high-integrity.

Second income seekers welcome!

WE PROVIDE

CALL US TODAY!

888-290-7640
Ask for Fatima

for Technology Company
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proof of current residence—postmarked
within the last 30 days, current photo
ID. Bring in this ad and receive a
$5 bonus after your first donation!
OctaPharma Plasma, 3232 Duke
Street, San Diego (off Midway), 619758-9278. www.octapharmaplasma.
com.
GET PAID TO SHOP! Mystery
Shoppers. Earn up to $200/day.
Experience not required. Call now:
888-912-6028.
HELP WANTED. Earn extra income
assembling CD cases from home! No
experience necessary! Call our live
operators now! 1-800-405-7619 x2450.
www.easywork-greatpay.com . (AAN
CAN)
MODELS. Female amateur models
needed for photo, video. Ages 18-60.
All types. No experience necessary.
Cash paid. Professional setting. Call
Char, 619-379-4964.

www.MediaAllstars.com

Sales Executive

•
•
•
•
•

CAREGIVERS/CNAS/HHAS. Immediate
openings. Hourly, Live-in, Nights.
Cheerful Caregivers needed to assist
seniors in-home. Minimum 1 year’s
experience. Premium pay/bonuses/
benefits, 24-hour office support. Age
Advantage, 760-720-7272.

D E A D L I N E S : 3pm Monday for ads in Help Wanted,
Career Training, Employment Services, Employment Agencies, and
Business Opportunities. 4pm Tuesday for all other ads.

8525 Gibbs Dr., #206
San Diego, CA 92123

Looking for Families
that can open their

Home & Heart
to an Adult with

Developmental
Disabilities
Provide a Nurturing Home
Become a Role Model
Receive Tax-Free Stipend

Call Tammie (760) 839-7904
Thanania@independentoptions.org • www.independentoptions.org

• Solid income opportunity
• Complete training
• Rapid advancement
• Flexible scheduling
• A fun work environment
• Weekly pay
• No door-to-door selling!

Call Mr. Simonton for an interview
619-295-2501 or apply online at
www.bardencirculation.com

Construction Careers

$$ EARN WHILE YOU LEARN $$
Apprentice Training Program

Associated Builders & Contractors of San Diego
offers construction apprenticeship training in
the Electrical, Electronic Systems Technician,
Sheet Metal and Plumbing/Pipeﬁ tting trades
Great wages, paid training and health beneﬁ ts.
No experience necessary.
High school diploma/GED & drug testing required.

Visit www.abcsd.org
for application, or call:

858-513-4700
EOE. M/F

a plus. Monday-Friday, 7am-3pm.
Unlimited commission/bonus potential
with a guaranteed hourly rate. Paid
training. Healthcare benefits. Call 800669-3328 for more information.
PHONE SALES. Advertising
Specialties–We are the manufacturer,
we train you to close. Convenient
location near trolley. Sales experience
preferred, but not required. 619-2207050.
SALES EXECUTIVE for Technology
Company. Exciting ground-floor
opportunity to sell an exclusive new
product to Real Estate Agents and
Brokers nationwide. Our Lifestyle
Property Search Application was a
finalist for 2011 Innovator of the Year
Award and is quickly becoming the
standard for real estate searches
online. Additionally, we have recently
added Wordpress Websites, SEO and
PPC campaign services. Our combined
product offering gives our sales reps
the opportunity to make $500+ per
sale in commissions. Guaranteed base
salary with paid training. Up to 60%
commissions and daily cash spiffs.
Monthly residual bonuses. Fun working
environment. Stock option plan. If you
are looking to begin a new career with
an awesome company, then Home
Junction would love to speak with you.
Send resume to ekim@homejunction.
com or call Ed for an interview: 858777-9533 x101.

SALES: CLOSERS WANTED. Sales/
fundraising for school athletics. Looking
for experienced closers. Will train the
right person. Must be trainable and
easy to work with. Great environment
and pay, starting $10/ hour plus
commission. 401(k) and benefits
available. 8:30am-4:30pm, MondayFriday. E-mail resume to jobs@
ssfundraising.com or call 858-6500718.
SALES. Part- time work, full- time pay!
Barden Circulation is hiring Sales
reps, Sales managers and Account
Directors. Earn $100-$200 a day! Sales
experience helpful, but not necessary,
just a professional appearance and
a “can-do” attitude. Second income
seekers welcome! We provide a solid
income opportunity, complete training,
rapid advancement, flexible scheduling,
a fun work environment, weekly pay.
No door-to-door selling! Contact Mr.
Simonton, 619-295-2501, or apply
online: www.bardencirculation.com.
SALES. No experience necessary!
$10/ hour! Earn while you learn! A
top advertising specialty company
right here in San Diego is seeking
new sales reps for our Kearny Mesa
location! Will train the right guys
and gals! You must be able to
read. (No exceptions.) You must be
professional and committed. We will
teach you how to make $1000/ week!
Our great hours are 7:00am-2:30pm
Monday- Friday. Medical, Dental,
Vision, 401K. Interview today, start
tomorrow! 8033 Vickers St., San
Diego, CA 92111. 800-854-1549
x101. Don’t care about your past,
just your future!

TELEMARKETING. New hours: MondayThursday, 8:00am-2:30pm. Pacific
Graphics Advertising Specialties in La
Mesa for 25 years. Call Joe: 619-4610365.

SALONS
BARBER. Experienced Barber needed
PT/FT for Capt. Mike’s Hair Dock.
Waterfront decor in park-like setting
in fast-growing Santee. Call for
appointment 9am-6pm, 619-258-1231 or
619-621-4929.
HAIRSTYLIST: Full-time opportunities
with benefits! Seeking experienced
Stylists. We provide the clients! Plus a
lot more: Immediate clientele, great pay
and benefits, flexibility/full or part time,
excellent paid training, leadership and
growth opportunities. 858-380-5882.

SECURITY

SECURITY PROFESSIONALS. Secure a
new career in the growing field of
Security and Asset Protection. Full/ part
time and flexible schedules. Excellent
compensation. Professional
certification. Benefits include: 401(k)
with company match, medical, dental,
vision, life, disability, accident, much
more! Free classes and training!
Requires valid CA driver’s license,
current CA Guard Card, phone,
transportation. Must be able to read/
write/understand English. Apply online
at http://www.gmiweb.com.

TRADES / LABOR
CONSTRUCTION. Finish carpentry for
hanging doors, windows and trim. Six
years experience and your own tools
required. 619-401-7802.
PLUMBER SERVICE, REPAIR and drain
cleaning. Must be good with sales.
4 years minimum experience. Good
commission and benefits. Drug test
and verifiable reference required. 619702-6067.
TOW TRUCK OPERATOR. Western
Towing is looking for energetic, selfmotivated, reliable, experienced Tow
Truck Operator. Uniform provided.
All positions are full time. Successful
candidate must have at least 2 years
experience with Eagle Claw and/or Auto
Loader, be CHP Certified, be able to
work nights (8pm-6am) and weekend.
Also required: Driver’s license and clean
DMV record, knowledge of San Diego
County roads, excellent communication
skills, ability to multi-task and work
independently. Comprehensive benefits
package includes 401(k), medical,
dental, life insurance and more. E-mail
resume and copy of DMV record to
humanresources@westerntowing.
com, fax to 619-923-3211, Attn: Human
Resources—Driver, or apply in person
at 4370 Pacific Highway, San Diego.
Please bring copy of clean DMV record
when applying in person. Drug-free,
EOE.

COMPUTER/
TECHNICAL
STAFF SCIENTIFIC LIAISON. (Req#
IIC1022) in San Diego, CA. Provide
training on lab and computational
methods to be applied to genomics and
next gen sequencing.Define data reqs
and gather and validate info, applying
judgment and stat test. PhD +3 yrs.
Mail resumes to Alice DeGroff, Illumina,
Inc., 5200 Illumina Way, San Diego, CA
92122. Must ref title & req#.

JOBS WANTED
NOTICE TO READERS: This category is
for individuals seeking employment,
so employers can contact them with
available job openings.
JOB WANTED AS CAREGIVER.
Independent/ certified, live- in, hourly,
15 years’ experience, good references,
bilingual (English/Spanish), cooking,
cleaning, drives. Check/ cash okay.
619-646-9291.

CAREER
TRAINING

Train to be a Community Service Counselor
ACCOUNTING. Right School, Right
Degree, Right Now! Healthcare,
Technology, Business and Accounting.
Financial Aid is available for qualified
students. Day, evening, and online
classes start next month. Call now!
888-887-1740. California College San
Diego. www.CaliforniaCollege.info
BE A NURSING ASSISTANT.
Guaranteed lowest private school tuition
in San Diego! Unlimited review and
tutoring provided prior to state exam!
97% average passing rate! Classes
offered monthly. Day or evening classes
available. Pacific Health Education
Center. 858-658-0896, 858-658-0362.
Approved by California Dept. of Public
Health.

Are you ready for a new career with
an established leader?
Dignity Memorial is the largest network of funeral cemetery and cremation services in the world.
We have over 1800 locations and growing. Life Insurance license is a plus!
Employee Benefits:
Excellent compensation • Complete training • 401k, stock purchase plan
Excellent benefits • Positive environment • True service to community
Nationwide company • Flexible schedule • Full time, part time
With nine San Diego locations to serve you

Join us!

email resume to: cscsalejob@yahoo.com
This Was Almost

Kept

A SECRET!!

‘Leaked’ video reveals how
w this
once homeless ‘van man’ and
ex-construction workerr
discovered this lucrativee
solution to the complicated
ed
online marketing world.
d.
http://ZTI.ME/ADRIAN

H E L P

W A N T E D

We’ll Pay You to
Save this Life!
Donate Plasma and become part
of our life-saving team and start
enjoying the beneﬁts of as much as
$

240 per month!

7150 EI Cajon Blvd.
San Diego, 92115

619-521-5850
For more complete information visit www.grifols.com
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What matters most... people!

information about our programs and
their outcomes visit our website at
www.coleman.edu.

BILLING AND CODING: Fast and
affordable. Start a new career in 4
months. Job placement assistance,
financing, free books and supplies.
Small class sizes, free tutoring. National
Certification. Best value guaranteed.
Call 858-357-8800. www.
CMCSandiego.com..

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT.
Home Health Aide Training Program. 8week program. Small class size.
Quality, experienced nursing
instructors. Free textbooks, uniforms,
medical kit, pre-certification review,
State Certification Exam and Resume
Building Workshop. Financing available.
Call 858-357-8800. www.
CMCSandiego.com.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. Right
School, Right Degree, Right Now!
Healthcare, Technology, Business and
Accounting. Financial Aid is available
for qualified students. Day, evening, and
online classes start next month. Call
now! 888-887-1740. California College
San Diego. www.CaliforniaCollege.info

H E L P

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS.
Earn your Associate of Science Degree
in Computer Information Systems (CIS)
at Coleman University. Be career ready
in a matter of months! VA approved,
career services available, financial aid
available for those who qualify. Classes
offered mornings, afternoon and
evenings. Visit: www.coleman.edu. Call
today! 800-430-2030. For more

W A N T E D

Earn Extra $$ Every Week
For Qualiﬁed Plasma Donations
Requirements:
•18-64 years old • Good health
• Proof of Social Security number
• Proof of current residence postmarked within the last 30 days
• Current photo ID
Bring in this ad and receive a $5 bonus after your ﬁrst donation!

Drug Counseling program is uniquely
designed with a holistic approach.
Financial aid is available to those who
qualify. Call Mueller College today!
800-299-1408. For more information,
financial aid questions, placement, etc.,
please visit www.mueller.edu.

COMPUTER NETWORKING. Earn your
Associate of Science degree in
Computer Networks at Coleman
University. Be career ready in a matter
of months! VA approved, career
services available, financial aid
available for those who qualify. Classes
offered mornings, afternoon, and
evenings. Visit: www.coleman.edu. Call
today! 800-430-2030. For more
information about our programs and
their outcomes, visit our website at
www.coleman.edu.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE. You could work in
Public or Private Security, Courtroom
Administration, Court System Personnel
or Community Corrections. Train in the
exciting Criminal Justice program at
Kaplan College, and you could get your
degree in less time than you think.
Kaplan College offers hands-on
training. You could even train with our
Firearms Simulator. Career placement
assistance; and financial aid is available
for those who qualify. Kaplan College
San Diego, Vista and Chula Vista
campuses. 800-761-7504. Information
about programs at www.go.
kaplansandiego.com. Additional
academy training may be required for
law enforcement positions.

COMPUTER SCIENCE. Right School,
Right Degree, Right Now! Healthcare,
Technology, Business and Accounting.
Financial Aid is available for qualified
students. Day, evening, and online
classes start next month. Call now!
888-887-1740. California College San
Diego. www.CaliforniaCollege.info.
COMPUTERIZED OFFICE and
Accounting. Start training for a new
career! Morning, afternoon and evening
classes forming now. Small classes,
free tutoring. VA benefit approved. Job
placement assistance. Financial aid
available (if qualified). Accept non-highschool graduates. Newbridge College,
878 Jackman Street, El Cajon, 1 block
west of Parkway Plaza. 1-800-4652192. www.newbridgecollegesandiego.
edu.
COOKING SCHOOL: Culinary, Baking,
Advanced Pastry programs. See what
makes National Schools the best
culinary and baking school in San
Diego: Small classes with private
hands-on instruction from the best
teachers in the industry—all ACF
certified! Convenient La Mesa location
with plenty of parking. Job placement
assistance upon completion of program.
Lowest prices in town! Call 619-4612800 for a tour and sit in on a class.
www.nationalschools.com.

DENTAL ASSISTANT training in as few
as 9 months! Now enrolling, call today!
Concorde Career College, 4393
Imperial Avenue, Suite 100, San Diego
92113. 888-254-6904. www.
Concorde4me.com. For more
information about our graduation rates,
the median debt of students who
completed the program, and other
important information, please visit our
website at www.concorde.edu/
disclosures.
DENTAL ASSISTANT. Start training for
a new career! Morning, afternoon, and
evening classes forming now. Small
classes. Free tutoring, in-the-field
training. WIA, VA benefit approved.
Job placement assistance, financial aid
available (if qualified), accept non-highschool graduates. Newbridge College,
878 Jackman Street, El Cajon, 1 block
west of Parkway Plaza. 1-800-4652192. www.newbridgecollegesandiego.
edu.

Formerly known as Pyramid Biological Corporation & Life Sera
3232 Duke St. (off Midway Dr.) • 619-758-9278

Telephone Interviewers

Counseling. Train for a career you’ll
love! Our CAADAC-certified Alcohol and
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Bilingual English/
Spanish speaking
candidates
encouraged
to apply!

At Coverall, we make owning your own business an attainable goal. Join a
leading commercial cleaning franchise system in a growing industry.
• Financing Available
• Billing & Collections Services

• Comprehensive Training
• Initial Customer Base

With as low as $2000 down, there has never been an easier way to start a
business for yourself.

Call 619.567.4550 or visit
www.CoverallSanDiego.com
and change your future today.

Free CPR Classes
855-269-1907

This offering is made by prospectus only. See Franchise Disclosure Document for details.

San Diego Support Center • 7801 Mission Center Ct., Ste 300 • San Diego, CA 92108

GAME DEVELOPMENT and Design.
Earn your Associate of Science Degree
in Game Programming Development
and Design at Coleman University. Be
career ready in a matter of months! VA
approved, career services available,
financial aid available for those who
qualify. Classes offered mornings,

T R A I N I N G

Become a Phlebotomy
Technician in just 6 weeks!
The training program consists of a combination of
classroom instruction and a clinical externship at
our affiliated hospitals and clinics.
• No experience necessary
• Must have high school diploma/equivalent

619-955-1007
www.familyhealth-services.com
BPPVE Register #3708721

Do You have a
spare bedroom?

Train to become a

NURSING
ASSISTANT

Do you want to make a difference
in the life of an adult with a
developmental disability?

888-321-4051

888-254-3207

HEALTHCARE CAREERS. You could
train to become a Medical Assistant,
Nursing Assistant, Dental Assistant,
X-Ray Technician/Back Office Medical
Assistant, Pharmacy Technician,
Vocational Nurse and more. Kaplan
College offers hands-on training, career
placement assistance; and financial aid
is available for those who qualify.
Kaplan College San Diego, Vista and
Chula Vista campuses. Call today! 800761-7504. Information about programs
at www.go.kaplansandiego.com. Not all
programs offered at all locations.

Free GED Classes
855-648-9569

Call for details:
Family Health Services

Give us a call or visit our website at:

1365 4th Ave. San Diego, 92101

HEALTHCARE CAREER. In 6 Weeks!
Become a Phlebotomy Technician.
Classroom instruction and clinical
externship at affiliated hospitals and
clinics. No experience necessary.
Requires high school diploma/
equivalent. Bureau for Private
Postsecondary and Vocational
Education Register (BPPVE) #3708721.
Family Health Services, 619-955-1007.
www.familyhealth-services.com.

FOOD HANDLER EDUCATION
Certificate. County “Health Card.”
Required for employees of restaurants
and other food- service businesses.
Attend a 3- hour class and receive a
card valid for three years. Classes are
available days, evenings and weekends.
619-294-2192. Foodservice Managers
Certification. Se habla espanol. Call
619-757-1017.

Earn stipends starting at $1,100
per month.

www.luthresearch.com

HEALTH INFO TECHNOLOGY. You could
train for your career in Health
Information Technology in just a few
months. Don’t wait! Call today to
jumpstart your career in healthcare!
Kaplan College offers hands-on
training, career placement assistance;
and VA benefits and financial aid are
available for those who qualify. Kaplan
College, San Diego campus 800-7617504. Information about programs at
www.go.kcsandiego.com.

EKG TECHNICIAN: Get your EKG
Certification—only 64 hours (8 weeks).
Earn multiple National Certificates.
Taught by doctors. Course includes
classes and practical hands-on clinical
training. Small class sizes, free tutoring,
books, and materials. National EKG
Technician Certification. Financing
available. Call 858-357-8800 to enroll.
www.CMCsandiego.com.

C A R E E R

It’s time to go into business — for yourself.

Must type 20 wpm
and have phone
experience.

afternoon and evenings. Visit: www.
coleman.edu. Call today! 800-4302030. For more information about our
programs and their outcomes visit our
website at www.coleman.edu.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Train to become a
Dental Assistant in less time than you
think. Call Kaplan College today to find

ALCOHOL AND DRUG

No Sales!
• Paid training
• Hourly pay
• Career
advancement
opportunities

out more. Kaplan College offers
hands-on training, career placement
assistance; and VA benefits and
financial aid are available for those
who qualify. Kaplan College San Diego
and Vista campuses. 800-761-7504.
Information about programs at www.
go.kaplansandiego.com.

www.MentorsWanted.com

California

Guaranteed LOWEST Private
School Tuition fee in San Diego!
Actual Students Pictured

• Unlimited Review and Tutoring prior to State Exam!
• 97% Average Passing rate based on NNAAP Competency Evalua on
• CNA Training Program approved by CDPH
ENROLLMENT GOING ON NOW!
Weekday Class (Monday to Friday)
Weekend Class (Saturday & Sunday)

Paciﬁc Health Education Center

Family Home Agency

10225 Barnes Canyon Rd. Suite A-208, San Diego, CA 92121

Tel: (888) 248-1279 or (888) 256-3969 • www.paciﬁchealthedu.info

Azusa Pacific University
RN TO BSN
PROGRAM

School of Nursing

In as few as
13 months!*

VOCATIONAL
NURSING
GRADUATE
EMPLOYMENT
ASSISTANCE
FINANCIAL AID FOR
THOSE WHO QUALIFY

Accredited healthcare
training is all we do!
Enrolling right now for…
• Medical Office
Administration
• Dental Hygiene (AS) NEW!
g
• Surgical
Technology
• De
Dental Assistant
• Respiratory
%
Therapy (AS)
• Medical
Assistant
orde
nc
Co
of
•
Physical
%
94
,
In 2011
ed the
Therapist
graduates pass ®
Assistant (AS)
NCLEX/PNe!**
• Vocational
test the first tim
Nursing

94

TAKE THE NEXT STEP IN NURSING: EARN YOUR RN TO BSN
AT AZUSA PACIFIC
Azusa Pacific’s Registered Nurse to Bachelor of Science in Nursing (RN to BSN) program
caters to working registered nurses who want to develop the professional skills needed to
be agents of change in the 21st century. This
accelerated program, offered at APU’s San Diego Regional Center and online, positions
graduates for a deeper level of patient care and greater roles of leadership within
their organization.

Program Highlights

HEALTHCARE EDUCATION
FOR EMPLOYMENT

888.665.4103 FR EE

BROCHURE

WWW.CONCORDE4ME.COM

• The BSN equips RNs with advanced skills and knowledge to care more thoroughly
for patients and distinguishes them as capable leaders in many health care settings.
• Professors use students’ experiences as the foundation upon which theory and
practice are tested.
• Students receive personalized attention from experienced faculty in a supportive
Christian environment.

Contact Us

View other nursing programs offered at APU, including the MSN, DNP, and PhD, at
www.apu.edu/nursing/.

4393 Imperial Ave., Ste. 100
San Diego, CA 92113
*Program lengths vary. **As reported by the Board of Vocational Nursing and Psychiatric
Technicians; www.bvnpt.ca.gov/pdf/vn_pass_rates.pdf. Accredited Member, ACCSC.
For more information about our graduation rates, the median debt of students who completed
the program, and other important information, please visit our
website at www.concorde.edu/disclosures.

God First Since 1899
13883
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For more information about the RN to BSN program, visit www.apu.edu/aps/rnbsn or call
Lydia Lozano at (626) 815-2145.

qualify. Call Mueller College today! 800299-1408. For more information, financial
aid questions, placement, etc., please
visit www.mueller.edu.

HEALTHCARE. Right School, Right
Degree, Right Now! Healthcare,
Technology, Business and Accounting.
Financial Aid is available for qualified
students. Day, evening, and online
classes start next month. Call now! 888887-1740. California College San Diego.
www.CaliforniaCollege.info.

HEALTHCARE. Right School, Right
Degree, Right Now! Healthcare,
Technology, Business and Accounting.
Financial Aid is available for qualified
students. Day, evening, and online
classes start next month. Call now! 888887-1740. California College San Diego.
www.CaliforniaCollege.info

I help people
every day!
You could, too.
Respiratory Therapy
Programs.
888-841-7511

I love my job!
You could, too.
MASSAGE THERAPY/
Holistic Health. Train for a career you’ll
love! Learn many different modalities
in Asian and Western massage. You
will be prepared to sit for the National
Certification Exam.
Financial aid is available to those who
qualify. Call Mueller College today! 800299-1408. For more information, financial
aid questions, placement, etc., please
visit www.mueller.edu.

IN AS LITTLE AS 12 MONTHS, we can
train you for a new career. Train in
Massage Therapy, Holistic Health
Practitioner, Personal Fitness Training,
and Alcohol and Drug Counseling.
Financial aid is available to those who

C A R E E R

career ready in a matter of months! VA
approved, career services available,
financial aid available for those
who qualify. AA program offered at
the San Marcos and Kearny Mesa
campuses and through Distance
Education. BS program offered at
Kearny Mesa campus and through
Distance education. Visit: www.
coleman.edu. Call today! 800-4302030. For more information about our
programs and their outcomes visit
our website at www.coleman.edu.

Mueller College
is your stepping stone to success!
Mueller offers a wide range of
holistic health subjects to help
graduates start—or change—their
careers. Programs include Massage
Therapy, Holistic Health Bodywork,
Hypnotherapy and Personal Fitness
Training! Graduates are prepared
for real-world experience! Financial
aid is available to those who qualify.
123 Camino de la Reina, San Diego,
92108. 800-245-1976. www.Mueller.
edu.

Call now
To learn about our
programs
800-890-0885
California College
San Diego

INFORMATION SYSTEMS. Earn your
AA or BS in Science, Information
Systems at Coleman University. Be

MASSAGE THERAPY. Train for your
career in Massage Therapy in less
time than you think! You could work
at a spa, in a hotel resort or even on
a cruise ship. Find out more about
this exciting career today. Career
placement assistance; and VA
benefits and financial aid are
available for those who qualify.
Kaplan College, Vista campus. 800761-7504. Information about
programs at www.go.kaplanvista.com.
Additional licensing or certification
may be required in some states.
Kaplan College does not guarantee
that graduates will be able to take or
pass licensing or certification
examinations.

T R A I N I N G

͙ Attend Full or Part-time for your
Master’s, Bachelor’s, or
Associate’s degree
͙ Hands-on Training
͙ Day and Evening Courses
͙ Learn from Industry Professionals
͙ Financial Aid (for those who qualify)
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Discover A
New Career
4HZZHNL
;OLYHW`HUK
(J\W\UJ[\YL
5V^,UYVSSPUNMVY-HSS >PU[LY:LTLZ[LYZ

͙ Accredited by ACCSC and ACAOM

¸:[\KLU[MVYH+H`¹
Experience what it’s like to be a student.
Attend a class, meet students, and enjoy
a free acupuncture treatment.

For More Information:

1-888-522-8501
^^^7HJPÄJ*VSSLNLLK\KPZJSVZ\YLZ
7445 Mission Valley Road, Suite 105 • San Diego, CA 92108

Pharmacy Technician
an

Criminal Justice*

career education

Medical Assistant

THE CHOICE
COULD BE YOURS!
t.FEJDBM#JMMJOHBOE$PEJOH4QFDJBMJTU
t)FBMUI*OGPSNBUJPO5FDIOPMPHZ
t/VSTF"TTJTUBOU5SBJOJOH1SPHSBN
t1BUJFOU$BSF"TTJTUBOU5FDIOJDJBO
t1JUBOE'JTTVSF4FBMBOUT
t%FOUBM"TTJTUBOU

Call
Now!

t7PDBUJPOBM/VSTJOH
t.BTTBHF5IFSBQZ
t/VSTJOH"TTJTUBOU
t)PMJTUJD)FBMUI1SBDUJUJPOFS
t)FBMUI$BSFBOE3FIBC5IFSBQZ5FDI
t93BZ5FDI#BDL0GmDF.FEJDBM"TTU

800.983.8644

www.go.kaplansandiego.com
9055 Balboa Ave., San Diego, CA 92123
2022 University Drive, Vista, CA 92083
555 Broadway, Chula Vista, CA 91910
For more information on our programs and their outcomes visit www.go.kaplansandiego.com. Kaplan College does not guarantee employment or career
advancement. Programs vary by campus. *Additional academy training may be required for law enforcement positions.

CAREER TRAINING

You Could Make More Money*
and Get a Better Job
We m
make it easy for you to start college!

HEALTHCARE
BUSINESS & ACCOUNTING
BUS

TTECHNOLOGY
t Financ
Financial Aid Available for Qualified Students
t Associ
Associate’s, Associate’s (Occ.), Bachelor’s,
and M
Master’s Degrees
(Master’s degrees are also offered online by Stevens-Henager College
Salt Lake City/Murray, an affiliated college.)

t Em
Employment Assistance for Graduates
t
t PPreparation for Certifications & Licenses**
t
t

AAccredited Member ACCSC

Use it in college and keep it when you graduate.
Certain restrictions apply. Call for details.

Evening, Day & Online† Classes Start Next Month

Call now for a career assessment
San Diego
Main
San Marcos Branch
National City Satellite of California College
San Diego Main

888-881-3774
www.californiacollege.info

*http://www.bls.gov/emp/ep_chart_001.htm (National Statistics, local results may vary). †Offered fully online by Stevens-Henager College®
6DOW/DNH&LW\0XUUD\DQDIÀOLDWHGFROOHJH &HUWLÀFDWLRQVOLFHQVHVPD\UHTXLUHDGGLWLRQDOVWXG\DQGFRVW
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LAPTOP COMPUTER!

MEDICAL ADMINISTRATION/
Insurance. Morning, afternoon
and evening classes. Train in claim
processing, MediCal, Medicare, coding,
collections and computerized account
management. 160 hours of your training
will take place off campus in the
real-world setting of a clinical facility.
Small classes, free tutoring. Approved
for WIA, VA benefits. Job placement
assistance, financial aid available (if
qualified). Newbridge College, 878
Jackman Street, El Cajon, 1 block west
of Parkway Plaza. 1-800-465-2192.
www.newbridgecollegesandiego.edu.

MEDICAL SPECIALTIES. Right School,
Right Degree, Right Now! Healthcare,
Technology, Business and Accounting.
Financial Aid is available for qualified
students. Day, evening, and online
classes start next month. Call now!
888-887-1740. California College San
Diego. www.CaliforniaCollege.info.
NURSING: Azusa Pacific’s Registered
Nurse to Bachelor of Science in Nursing
(RN to BSN) program caters to working
registered nurses who want to develop
the professional skills needed to be
agents of change in the 21st century.
This accelerated program, offered at
APU’s San Diego Regional Center and
online, positions graduates for a deeper
level of patient care and greater roles of
leadership within their organization. The
BSN equips RNs with advanced skills
and knowledge to care more thoroughly
for patients and distinguishes them
as capable leaders in many health
are settings. Professors use students’
experiences as the foundation upon
which theory and practice are tested.
Students receive personalized
attention from experienced faculty in a
supportive Christina environment. For
more information about the RN to BSN
program, visit www.apu.edu/aps/rnbsn
or call Lydia Lozano at 626-815-2145.
View other nursing programs offered at
APU, including MSN, DNP and PhD, at
www.apu.edu/nursing/.

website at www.concorde.edu/
disclosures.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT training in as few
as 8 months! Now enrolling, call today!
Concorde Career College, 4393
Imperial Avenue, Suite 100, San Diego
92113. 888-254-6904. www.
Concorde4me.com. For more
information about our graduation rates,
the median debt of students who
completed the program, and other
important information, please visit our

C A R E E R

MEDICAL ASSISTING. Fast and
affordable. Only 6 months to a new
career. Job placement assistance,
financing, free books and medical kit.
Train with San Diego’s best doctors.
Small class size, free tutoring, hands-on
classroom and clinical training. Earn
National Certification. Best value
guaranteed. Call 858-357-8800. www.
CMCSandiego.com.

MEDICAL BILLING & CODING. Medical
Billing and Coding Specialist Program
offered for Medical Administrative
careers at Kaplan College. Kaplan
College offer hands-on training, career
placement assistance; and financial aid
is available for those who qualify. Chula
Vista, San Diego and Vista campuses.
Call today and train in less time than
you think! 800-761-7504 . Information
about programs at www.go.
kaplansandiego.com.

T R A I N I N G

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN: Fast,
affordable, best value. Start a new
career in only 12 weeks. Job placement
assistance, financing, free books, small
class size, free tutoring, certification
preparation. PTCB and NCCT National

Certification Eligibility. Best value
guaranteed. Call 858-357-8800. www.
CMCSandiego.com.
PHARMACY TECHNICIAN. Start training
for a new career! Morning, afternoon
and evening classes forming now. Small
classes. The Externship phase of the
training is offered in most programs.
160 hours of your training will take place
off campus in the real-world setting
of a clinical facility. WIA, TRA and
VA benefit approved. Job placement
assistance. Financial aid available (if
qualified). Newbridge College, 878
Jackman Street, El Cajon, 1 block west
of Parkway Plaza. 1-800-465-2192.
www.newbridgecollegesandiego.edu.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN. A successful
career that could be perfect for you. Get
the hands-on training you need and the
secure future you deserve as a
Pharmacy Technician. Learn how to
work with patients and doctors as an
integral part of a patient’s care. Kaplan
College offers career placement
assistance; and VA benefits and
financial aid are also available for those
who qualify. Don’t wait! Call today!
Kaplan College, Vista campus 800-7617504. Information about programs at
www.go.kaplanvista.com.

PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL TECH: Fast
and affordable. Earn 4 certifications
after only 6 months. Job placement
assistance, financing, free books and
medical kit. Train with San Diego’s best
doctors. Small class size, free tutoring,
more certifications in less time. Medical
Assisting, EKG Tech, Medical Office
Assistant, Patient Care Technician. Best
value guaranteed. Call 858-357-8800.
www.CMCSandiego.com.

CAREER TRAINING

You Could Make More Money*and Get a Better Job
We make it easy for you to start college!

Financial Aid Available for Qualified Students
HEALTHCARE tt Associate’s,
Associate’s (Occ.), Bachelor’s,

BUSINESS & ACCOUNTING

TECHNOLOGY

22 Days Certiﬁed Nurse
Assistant Program
(Includes: Live Scan, Physical/TB, Supplies, State Exam, CPR)

Lowest tuition in San Diego

and Master’s Degrees
(Master’s degrees are also offered online by Stevens-Henager College
Salt Lake City/Murray, an affiliated college.)

LAPTOP COMPUTER!

Weekday & weekend classes available

t Employment Assistance for Graduates
t Preparation for Certifications & Licenses**
t Accredited Member ACCSC
t Evening, Day & Online† Classes Start Next Month

Use it in college and keep it when you graduate.
Certain restrictions apply. Call for details.

San Diego
Main
San Marcos Branch
National City Satellite of California College San Diego Main

90% Passing Rate Average!
We sell Dickie uniforms

Call now for a career assessment

888-851-3475

TRAIN FOR A CAREER
YOU’LL LOVE

Compare our programs with other local private colleges
• Certified Nursing Assistant/Home Health Aide

• EKG Technician

• Insurance and Coding Specialist

• Pharmacy Technician

Personal Fitness Training
Massage Therapy
Alcohol and Drug Counseling
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• Prof. Med. Tech (Medical Assisting, Medical Office Assist, EKG Tech. & Patient Care Tech)
•
•
•
•

Interest Free Financing
Job Placement Assistance
Convenient Class Schedule
Frequent Program Start Dates

•
•
•
•

Student Books and Supplies Included
Certification Preparation
Easy Admissions Process
Small Class Sizes • Free Tutoring

- Financial Aid available for those who qualify

New Weekend CNA Program

- Employment assistance for graduates

MyCAA and WIA Approved

- Accredited by

Grants Available to Qualified Students
Seats Limited - Call For Availability!

1-888-291-9562

www.CMCsandiego.com
7851 Mission Center Court, Ste. 326 • San Diego, CA 92108

Follow us on
Facebook

7750 Dagget St., #101 B, San Diego, CA 92111
www.internationalhealthgroup.net • ihgcna@gmail.com

KWWSZZZEOVJRYHPSHSBFKDUWBKWP 1DWLRQDO6WDWLVWLFVORFDOUHVXOWVPD\YDU\ 2IIHUHGIXOO\RQOLQHE\6WHYHQV+HQDJHU&ROOHJH6DOW/DNH&LW\0XUUD\DQDIÀOLDWHGFROOHJH
&HUWLÀFDWLRQVOLFHQVHVPD\UHTXLUHDGGLWLRQDOVWXG\DQGFRVW

San Diego’s Best Value Healthcare Training- Fast, Affordable, Academic Excellence
Medical and Nursing Classes taught by Experienced Doctors and Nurses

We match
competitors’
prices

1-888-354-1507

www.californiacollege.info

California Medical College

Payment
Plan Avail.

www.Mueller.edu
123 Camino de la Reina North Bldg., • San Diego CA 92108

Call Today!

888-299-1408

RESPIRATORY THERAPY. Right
School, Right Degree, Right Now!
Healthcare, Technology, Business and
Accounting. Financial Aid is available
for qualified students. Day, evening, and
online classes start next month. Call
now! 888-887-1740. California College
San Diego. www.CaliforniaCollege.info.

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY. Start an
exciting new career. We also offer
courses in A.S. in Physical Therapist
Assistant, Medical Assistant, A.S. in
Respiratory Therapy, Medical Office
Administration, A.S. in Dental Hygiene,
Dental Assistant and Vocational
Nursing. Call today for more
information! Concorde Career College,
4393 Imperial Avenue, Suite 100, San
Diego. 888-254-6904; www.
Concorde4me.com. For more
information about our graduation rates,
the median debt of students who
completed the program, and other
important information, please visit our
website at www.concorde.edu/
disclosures.

TECHNOLOGY. Right School, Right
Degree, Right Now! Healthcare,
Technology, Business and Accounting.
Financial Aid is available for qualified
students. Day, evening, and online
classes start next month. Call now!
888-887-1740. California College San
Diego. www.CaliforniaCollege.info.

TRAIN FOR A CAREER you’ll love in as
little as 8 months. Train in Healthcare,
Business and more! Call UEI! 877-2061915. For more info. on our grad. rates,
median student debts, etc., visit www.
enjoyueicollege.com.

PERSONAL FITNESS
TRAINING.
Train for a career you’ll love!
Experience a week-long bootcamp
in Las Vegas, NV, where you take
the NSCA (National Strength and
Conditioning Association) exam to get
fully certified! Financial aid is available
to those who qualify. Call Mueller
College today! 800-299-1408. For more
information, financial aid questions,
placement, etc., please visit www.
mueller.edu.

Train for an exciting and lucrative career
in Film and/ or Audio Engineering at the
industry- leading MediaTech Institute.
Hands-on courses at our state-of-theart facility prepare students to become
top- notch recording engineers or
filmmakers. 302 Oceanside Boulevard,
Oceanside, California 92054. Visit:
MediaTech.edu or call: 888-226-0153.

Train in Cosmetology, Esthetics (Skin
Care), Manicuring, Massage Therapy.
Campuses in El Cajon and Miramar
(programs vary by location). Why
Marinello? Career placement assistance
for graduates. Accredited by NACCAS.
Flexible class schedules available.
Learn from industry professionals.
Financial Aid available to those who
qualify. Styles come and go, but a
Marinello education lasts a lifetime. Call
today: 877-248-0837.
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Medical Office
Administration

Newbridge
College
EXCELLENCE IN CAREER TRAINING

Learn the skills you need
to begin a New Career!
These Programs Are Enrolling Now

t Business Office Administration

Learn skills to help you succeed in business

VOCATIONAL NURSING CAREERS. You
could work with doctors. Vocational
Nursing and Medical Career Training
offered at Kaplan College. Kaplan
College offers hands-on training, career
placement assistance; and VA benefits
and financial aid are available for those
who qualify. San Diego and Vista
campuses. Call Kaplan College today!
800-761-7504. Information about
programs at www.go.kaplansandiego.
com.

VOCATIONAL NURSING. Concorde also
offers training in: A.S. in Respiratory
Therapy, A.S. in Physical Therapist
Assistant, Surgical Technology, Medical
Assistant, Dental Assistant, Medical
Office Administration and A.S. in Dental
Hygiene. Now enrolling, call today!
Concorde Career College, 4393
Imperial Avenue, Suite 100, San Diego
92113. 888-254-6904; www.
Concorde4me.com. For more
information about our graduation rates,
the median debt of students who
completed the program, and other
important information, please visit our
website at www.concorde.edu/
disclosures.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Join the fastest
growing, new commercial cleaning
franchise business in the U.S.! Full
time/part time. Guaranteed customers.
We provide training, equipment
and financing. Let our 50 years of
experience work for you. $1400 down.
760-930-2051. www.system4usa.com.
HELP WANTED. Make up to $1000 a
week mailing brochures from home!
Helping Home-Workers since 2001.
Genuine Opportunity! No experience
required. Start Immediately. www.
themailinghub.com. (AAN CAN)
REACH 5 MILLION hip, forward-thinking
consumers across the U.S. When you
advertise in alternative newspapers, you
become part of the local scene and gain
access to an audience you won’t reach
anywhere else. http://www.altweeklies.
com/ads (AAN CAN)
SOUTH COUNTY OPPORTUNITIES. Be
your own boss! Join the fastest growing,
new commercial cleaning franchise
business in the U.S.! Full time/part time.
Guaranteed customers. We provide
training, equipment and financing. Let
our 50 years of experience work for
you. $1400 down. 760-930-2051. www.
system4usa.com.

MONTHS* is all it takes!
NEW! • Medical Office
Administration
• Medical Assistant
• Dental Assistant

We also offer
programs for:

NEW! • Dental Hygiene—(AS)
NEW! • Physical Therapist
Assistant—(AS)
• Vocational Nursing
• Respiratory
Therapy—(AS)
• Surgical
Technology

E nrolling Now!
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t Certified Phlebotomy Technician (CPT-1)
t NEW: Medical Billing Online Training
Now Available - call to learn more!*

3

Reasons to Choose
Newbridge College

t Reputation for Excellence
t Quality Career Education
t Student Service & Support

Financial Aid available
for students who qualify†

*Online programs
are through Newbridge
College Santa Ana

800-465-2192
www.NewbridgeCollege.edu
CALL
NOW

East County
POTRERO. Mountain. Cabin, 5 parcels,
178 acres. Both sides of Highway
94. House, power, water. Huge oak,
majestic vistas. Beautiful sanctuary.
Lease or sale. $950K. 619-807-8580.

HAWAII, BIG ISLAND. 3 acres, $22K
cash, $26K terms, 8000 sqft. lot, $11K/
$13K, $300 down, $200/ month. Owner
finance, no qualifying/ credit check, $50
contract fee. Owner, 808-951-9909.

(includes Medical Billing & Coding)

www.conco
orde4me.com

REAL ESTATE

Out Of Area

t Medical Assistant
t Dental Assistant
t Pharmacy Technician
t Medical Administration / Insurance

+BDLNBO4USFFUt&M$BKPO $"
4393 Imperial Ave., Ste. 100 • San Diego, CA 92113
Financial Aid available to those who qualify.
*Program lengths vary. Accredited Member, ACCSC.
For more information about our graduation rates, the median debt of students who completed the program,
and other important information, please visit our website at www.concorde.edu/disclosures.

$POWFOJFOUMZMPDBUFEOFBS1BSLXBZ1MB[B POFCMPDL
OPSUIPG* OFYUUPUIF"SOFMF"WFUSPMMFZTUPQ
†Certified Phlebotomy Technician (CPT-1) program does not qualify
for Title IV funding. For more information about graduation rates,
median debt of students who completed the program and other
important information, please visit www.NewbridgeCollege.edu.

Accredited by
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Recording Arts &
Digital Film School

Marinello Schools
Of Beauty

IN AS

RESPIRATORY THERAPY. Concorde
offers training in: A.S. in Respiratory
Therapy, A.S. in Physical Therapist
Assistant, Surgical Technology, Medical
Assistant, Dental Assistant, Vocational
Nursing, Medical Office Administration
and A.S. in Dental Hygiene. Now
enrolling, call today! Concorde Career
College, 4393 Imperial Avenue, Suite
100, San Diego 92113. 888-254-6904;
www.Concorde4me.com. For more
information about our graduation rates,
the median debt of students who
completed the program, and other
important information, please visit our
website at www.concorde.edu/
disclosures.

Train for lucrative job opportunities in
bookkeeping, accounts receivable,
payables, and payroll— or start
your own bookkeeping business!
Jobs in Accounting/ Bookkeeping
are vital to small, medium and
large businesses alike. Careers in
Accounting and Bookkeeping are
recession proof! 7370 Opportunity
Road, Suite G, San Diego 92111.
www.TheAccountingAcademy.com.
Call: 888-678-9416.

CAREER EDUCATION

Accounting
Academy

career education

TRAIN FOR A
NEW CAREER
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Criminal Justice* Dental Assistant

Call
Now!

Medical Assistant

Nursing

Medical Billing and Coding Specialist

800.983.8644

www.go.kaplansandiego.com
9055 Balboa Ave., San Diego, CA 92123
2022 University Drive, Vista, CA 92083
555 Broadway, Chula Vista, CA 91910
For more information on our programs and their outcomes visit www.go.kaplansandiego.com. Kaplan College does not guarantee employment or career
advancement. Programs vary by campus. *Additional academy training may be required for law enforcement positions.

Typo Patrol Results

Issue of July 26, 2012

Events listings

Music

p.55 Del Mar Suite should be Del Mar, Suite

p.72 Arkansas. should be Arkansas.”

Music listings

p.72 room. should be room.”

p.74 Louie should be Louis

Movies

p.78 taxman should be axman

p.93 day. should be day.”

p.83 Teri should be Terri

Charlene Chavoya (City Heights) $30

Happy Hour
p.86 Barbarell should be Barbarella

Events listings

p.86 cokes should be Cokes

p.50 hor d’oeuvres should be hors d’oeuvres

Typo Patrol

Theater listings

p.107 Bryan should be Brian

p.91 graffitti should be graffiti

Brian Albers (Clairemont) $70

Movies
p.95 Aliens should be Alien

Feast!

David Batterson (North Park) $30

p.64 and and should be and
Marvin Wager (Linda Vista) chose a hat

SD on the QT
p.12 Icedragon) should be Icedragon.)

Gather No Moss

Sporting Box

p.50 Berekely should be Berkeley

p.16 Gloster, Stafford, Fife Fancy are repeated

Events listings

Sheep and Goats

p.55 7am should be 7pm

p.57 slavery should be slavery.

John Mann (Linda Vista) $20

freeways. Nonsmoker. Eldrin, 619-2761272.
CLAIREMONT, $600.
Share well- cared- for house. Cable/
Internet. Gardener, housekeeper,
laundry. Plus $100 utilities. Near bus.
Easygoing household. Nonsmoker.
Sandi, 858-270-5695, smpeterson@
ucsd.edu.
CLAIREMONT, $650.
Large room, 12x13, spacious closet
available in 2 bedroom,1 bath condo
in garden- like setting. Bamboo floors,
bright and sunny. Centrally located.
Walk across the street to shopping
center. Near Vons, Sprouts, Kohls,
Target CVS. Close to Mesa College,
USD, UCSD. Share apartment with
female professional. Street parking,
pool, jacuzzi. 619-929-1631.
COLLEGE AREA, $440 & UP.
Sober house. Nicest in town. Separate
men’s and women’s houses. Children
accepted. Single and shared rooms.
Starting $440/ month, no deposit, no
drama. Must use public transportation.
Wally, 619-694-0898.
SAN CARLOS, $550.
1/2 utilities. Near SDSU/ freeways.
Female preferred. Washer/ dryer.
Beautiful, updated condo. No pets,
smoking, drugs, drinking. Pool/ WiFi.
Available now. 619-265-2740.
SERRA MESA, $525.
Furnished room in large home. Pay
1/3 utilities. Share bath with one
person. Male/female. Good central
location. Quiet home with good working
roommates. Available now. 3402
Lockwood Drive. Call Karl, 619-2066363.
TIERRASANTA, $695.
Large master bedroom, own bath, new
reduced price to $695. Includes utilities
and internet. Great location. Convenient
to all. Quiet. Male preferred. 858384-2954.

Neil H. Thomas (Chula Vista) $30

East County
You must send in a copy of the printed error — either the actual page or a copy (including page number).
Exceptions: direct quotations, slang, colloquialisms, house/writer style idiosyncrasies. Exempt: ads, blogs, user
reviews, movie showtimes, puzzle results, and letters to the editor. Submissions accepted until Monday at
7 a.m. after the issue in question. First identification of error wins $10 or a Reader baseball cap (indicate preference). Winnings limited to $300/year per household. Mail to: Typo Patrol, SD Reader, Box 85803, San Diego, CA
92186; or fax to 619-231-0489; or deliver to 1703 India Street in Little Italy (we have an after-hours mail slot).

SURF LOT, FIJI ISLANDS. Waidroka
Bay, 2 acres, ocean views. Close
to beach. Great surf, dive,fish lot.
$29,000. For sale by owner. globalvu@
aol.com, 951-216-1102.

Miscellaneous
TAKE OVER PAYMENT Program.
$800-$1200. 2 and 3 bedroom homes
available! Call today 805-683-8600.
(AAN CAN)

ROOMMATES
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED.
Male looking for male roommate to
find room or apartment to share in San
Diego or Los Angeles. I have plenty of
furniture. No pets. 619-806-0235.

Beaches
PACIFIC BEACH, $675.
Female roommate wanted! Share
2BD+2BA apartment. Blocks to beach!
1/2 utilities. No pets. 858-488-0636.

Downtown
DOWNTOWN, $795.
Furnished bedroom and private bath in
nicely decorated urban condo, sunny,
top floor. Fireplace, pool, jacuzzi.
Share with mature female. References
required. 435-503-8428.

MOUNTAIN VIEW.
Furnished bedroom. Utilities
included. Near shopping, restaurants,
transit, college, 24-Hour Fitness and
neighborhood park. $475monthly. Call
now, 619-264-7527.
SOUTH PARK, $555.
Room to rent. Share kitchen and bath.
Includes utilities with WiFi. 2952 Fir St.
Call Mike, 858-490-1600.

Central San Diego
BAY PARK, $585.
Fully furnished room for rent in lovely
home. Sparkling pool, parking, laundry.
Plus $150 utilities. Near USD, shops,

MISCELLANEOUS
RV SPACES FOR RENT.
East County. Rent $495/ month. 50amp service. High- speed Internet.
619-443-0262.

Beaches
DOWNTOWN, $250-495.
Artist work spaces: Office or work
spaces and retail available. 636 C
Street, 92101. Inquire inside (C
Street Inn front desk) or call 619234-4165 or 619-269-9076. www.
jspropertymanagement.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
EXTENDED STAY RV SPACES
available at affordable rates. Bring your
RV, camper or motorhome and enjoy
this beautiful campground in a gorgeous
wooded setting, with a swimming pool,
clubhouse and fishing pond. Close to
lakes and casinos. Great opportunity
at great rates. Ask about our move in
special. Woods Valley Kampground,
760-749-2905.

Commercial Rentals
LA JOLLA, $160.
Village. $160. Single garage for
nonhazardous storage only. 7417
Herschel Ave. 858-459-8789. Cell: 323365-8084.

LA JOLLA, $1095.
1BD+1BA, charming apartment in the
Bird Rock area. Stove, refrigerator,
microwave. Coin laundry. Shared
courtyard, close to many quaint shops,
restaurants and public transportation.
Cat OK with extra deposit. 415 Colima
Street. Del Sol Property Management,
broker. www.delsolpm.com. 858-2702071.
LA JOLLA, $1295-1495.
Studio and 1BD. Light and bright
apartment in the heart of La Jolla
Shores. Close to all! 2nd floor, parking.
8053 Calle de la Plata. TPPM, 858699-3851, www.torreypinespm.com.
MISSION BEACH, $1295.
1BD+1BA. Clean and cute. Garage.
Storage. Steps to the beach. New
refrigerator/stove. No pets. Year- round
lease. Water paid. 619-234-4621, 858459-8894.
MISSION BEACH, $2200
2BD+1BA apartment. All appliances,
parking, ocean front view. Laundry on
site. Large front patio. 4003 Ocean
Front Walk. 858-272-9547.
OCEAN BEACH, $1050.
1BD+1BA very large upstairs apartment.
Near beach! Appliances, parking,
laundry. Nice patio. Cat welcome. 619224-4215.

R E N T A L S

North County Inland
SCRIPPS RANCH, $700.
1BD with balcony in beautiful quiet
estate home. Includes cable and
Internet. No smoking, drugs, or pets.
Working, male preferred. 760-484-2908.

South Bay
C A R E E R

T R A I N I N G

We will train you for a career in...

Accounting &
Bookkeeping

No previous experience is neccesary!
Small class sizes with practical hands-on learning!
Flexible morning or evening classes available!
Graduate job ready in only 6-months!

CHULA VISTA, $500.
Includes utilities. $200 deposit. Room
available in nice Otay Ranch area.
Security gate. Male preferred. Available
8/11. Home: 619-216-0117; cell: 619395-1765.
CHULA VISTA, $675.
Large room single- occupancy in a
quiet neighborhood. All utilities, share
washer/ dryer. Kitchenette, internet,
cable, TV, small fridge, full bath. 619476-9552.

RENTALS
Commercial Rentals
CLAIREMONT OFFICE SUITE.
OFFICE SUITE. 481 square feet at
$1.00. Upstairs. Clean. Near I-5. Easy
access. Free parking. Near shopping
center. 2445 Morena Boulevard. 619275-3455

Career advantages for our students include:

ü Job Security- Accounting is recession proof and integral to every

company, large and small.
ü Great Pay- Earn a strong salary even without previous experience or
a 4-year degree.

ACCOUNTING ACADEMY
7370 Opportunity Rd., Suite G • San Diego, CA 92111

888-678-9416 • TheAccountingAcademy.com

DOWNTOWN $3200.
1600sqft. of prime real estate for your
business. Excellent commercial location
at 730 Market Street between 7th and
8th Avenue facing Petco Park, just 2
blocks away! The right size retail store
frontage at the right price. Contact us
today and seize this opportunity. Call for
an appointment, 619-239-1639 x102.
www.hughesmanagement.net.
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EL CAJON, $650.
Includes utilities. Looking for good
roommate to share 2BD+1BA
apartment. Near Grossmont College.
Must like cats. Seeking nonsmoking,
drug- free, with good credit. Complex
has 2 pools, Jacuzzi, 24- hour laundry
room. Single occupancy. 619-593-4762.
LA MESA, $450.
2BD+1BA, nice patio. Half utilities.
1400sqft. Close to shopping,
transit, SDSU. Fully furnished,
with nice furniture (leather, wood).
Laundry facilities. Female preferred.
d_stapleton@sbcglobal.net. 619-4629402.
LA MESA, $700.
Turn-key furnished bedroom, utilities
included, all amenities, Wifi, near all,
1/2 off first month rent with lease.
Female, nonsmoker. 619-303-4122.

DOWNTOWN, $150-650.
Gaslamp art space! 100-600 square
feet. Artists, painters, sculptors, writers,
photographers, clothing, designers.
High ceilings, tall windows. Gallery
venue for shows. Uniquely affordable.
402 Market Street. 619-239-1639 x2.
www.HughesManagement.net.

LEMON GROVE.
Newly remodeled. 3468 Citrus Street,
Lemon Grove Offices, 435sqft/ $3.95.
1755sqft/ $1500. HC Zone. 619-4646299 or 858-270-3980. pepsi4jo@
lassubway.sdcoxmail.com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $850.
520 sqft of carpeted office space.
Private restroom. 2nd floor suite.
Ample parking. Available June. 4455
Lamont St. Call 858-270-4492, email:
cdunphyPacwest@san.rr.com.

New – puzzles and limericks!
1) Submit your completed puzzle to the
Reader each week for our ongoing contest!
We keep track of each puzzle you successfully complete, and the results and
ranking are posted online each week to
SDReader.com/puzzle. But your submission will only be counted when you successfully complete a puzzle AND get it to
us by 7:00 a.m. Monday.
2) Submit the correct answers to the puzzle
along with your name and a clean limerick.
This is a great way to express yourself.
You may submit a new limerick weekly.
We reserve the right to edit or reject inappropriate text.
3) The puzzle-contest ranking, shown
online and in the paper, will begin anew
every three months. Complete the journey
four times a year!
4) Entries must be faxed to 619-231-0489
or 619-233-7907; or mailed to Reader
Puzzle, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA
92186-5803; or delivered through our
mail slot at 1703 India Street in Little Italy;
or scanned and e-mailed to puzzles@
sdreader.com. Submissions by e-mail
must be attached in JPG format, 800
by 800 pixels, maximum file size of 1MB.
Submissions that don’t fit the format will
not be counted or viewed.
And now for the really small print:
1) All answers must be legible and entered
in the spaces provided.
2) Late entries will not be considered.
3) We will award writers of the best limericks, among those who correctly solve the
puzzle, one of the famous Reader baseball
caps or T-shirts. And we will print the winning limericks– screened for plagiarism – in
the paper and online.
4) One entry per person per week or you
will be disqualified.
5) Employees of the Reader and their
immediate families are not eligible.

24. Letter before sigma
25. Never removing one’s hands
from one’s face while playing
a game with a baby?
33. Airline to Chile
34. Represent by drawing
35. Lets loose
36. Org. for part-time soldiers
38. “Lovergirl” singer ____ Marie
41. Gains maturity
42. 1974 Gore Vidal novel
44. In ____ land
46. Directions detail: Abbr.
47. What a panda has?
51. Wiig’s gig ended there in ‘12
52. James of “The Godfather”
53. What corny wordplay, like in
20-, 25- and 47-Across, might
provoke (as evidenced by 20-,
25- and 47-Across)
59. Alma ____
60. Otto ____ Bismarck
61. TV host who advises “People
first, then money, then things”
63. Myrcologist’s study
64. Summer Games org.
65. “Peachy!”
66. “It’s been ____ pleasure”
67. Suffix with oct68. Slip
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THE READER PUZZLE :
RULES OF THE GAME

22. Old TV dial letters
25. Downright
26. GPA booster
27. Prepare to fight
28. Sixteen oz.
29. Important time
30. Pola of silent films
31. Handle
32. Krupp Works city
37. Hold up
39. Birth
40. Follow ____ (sleuth)
43. Dilating a dilator naris muscle
will flare one
45. One way to be dry
48. ____ mission
49. “Tron: Legacy” actress Wilde
50. Sound sleeper?
53. Suffix with dino54. ____ Reader (eclectic
bimonthly)
55. “Sonic the Hedgehog”
developer
56. Time of day when a U.S.
president’s term ends
57. Sharif of “Doctor Zhivago”
58. 1974 Peace Nobelist from Japan
59. Curator’s deg.
62. Neither’s partner

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE:

Down
1. Dept. of Justice chiefs
Across
1. Game company that employed 2. Bring ____ end
3. Milan’s Teatro ____ Scala
Steve Jobs
4. “Because life is not a spectator
6. Toyota ____ 4 (SUV model)
sport” sloganeer
9. Trudge through= wet snow, say
5. Unethical
14. Folklore creature that inspired
6. “Protein factory” of the human
“Frankenstein”
cell
15. Suffix with infant
7. Actor Guinness
16. Bright salamanders
8. Product first marketed as “the
17. New England city whose name
zipperless zipper”
is a variation of the Hebrew
9. Remove, as a twig
word for “peace”
10. “I ____ Song Go Out of My Heart”
18. ____ Paese cheese
11. Wilson of “Midnight in Paris”
19. Bothered
12. PDQ, in the ICU
20. Jar Jar Binks, for one?
13. FDR successor
23. “The Pearl of ____ Island”
21. Go round and round
(Stowe novel)

We cannot accept your entry without the following:

Name: ________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
______________________________________________
City: __________________________________________
State:_________ Zip Code:__________
Limerick:
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS: (All winning entries will be screened for plagiarism.) Prizes will be available for pickup at the Reader offices front desk from the Thursday your name appears in print to the following Thursday at 5 p.m.
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☛ Carolyn Clark, Lakeside, 10.
We have a sweet cat we call Gracie
Who sometimes just goes a bit crazy.
Now, most of the time
She’s, oh, so sublime.
With catnip she’s thoroughly spacey.
OCEAN BEACH, $1145.
1BD+1BA, downstairs large remodeled
apartment. Stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, microwave. Shared patio.
Cat OK with extra deposit. Half block to
cliffs. Available 8/28/12. 4784 Bermuda.
Del Sol Property Management, broker.
www.delsolpm.com. 858-270-2071.
OCEAN BEACH, $1195
1BD+1BA. 1/2 off 1st! Upper corner unit,
new wood blinds, stove, refrigerator,
dining room, on-site laundry, designated
parking! 4835 Saratoga Avenue #10.
619-804-3325.
OCEAN BEACH, $2450.
3BD+2BA house. Open house,
Saturday, 8/4, 11:30-12:30. Must
see! Freshly remodeled home only
2 blocks to the beach. Owner pays
utilities! Will consider pets. 2104 Bacon
Street #11. TPPM 858-699-3851. www.
torreypinespm.com.

☛ Dale Duffala, Bird Rock, 10.
The races began at Del Mar
I watched them in my local bar
The cougars were there
Their shoulders were bare
And sunburn has caused them to char
OCEAN BEACH, $960-970.
1BD+1BA apartment. $700 deposit
OAC. No application fee. Blocks to
the beach! Clean. Parking. Laundry.
No pets. Includes water and trash.
Seacoast Apartments, 5030 Lotus. Call
Doris, 619-204-1651, 619-224-0759.
OCEAN BEACH, $995.
1BD+1BA large apartment. Walk to
beach! Small, quiet, gated complex.
Parking, laundry. No pets. 4955
Saratoga Avenue #4. Agent, 619-2326811.
PACIFIC BEACH $1795
Large 2BD+1BA. Parking. No pets.
Appliances. New carpet. Small balcony.
Nice. Clean. Near beach. 1046 Loring
Street. 619-275-3455
PACIFIC BEACH, $1025 & UP.
Studio+1BA, 700 sqft apartment. $250
off 1st month’s rent! (OAC, select units.)
Heated pool, 2 Jacuzzis, 2 basketball
courts, 5 lighted tennis courts,
clubhouse, barbecue area,

☛ F.A. Nalu, El Cajon, 10.
I wish I could stop doing puzzles
It’s my brain that must need a muzzle
It’s a huge waste of time
Doesn’t earn me a dime
To the old-age home I’m sent with a hustle!

business center, on-site laundry
facilities, heat, A/C. Cats/ dogs
welcome. Close to freeways and
more! Bay Pointe Apartments, 3866
Ingraham. 888-451-8713. baypointe@
progressmanagement.net; www.
baypointeapartmenthomes.com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1075.
1BD. 1/2 off 1st month, upstairs,
laundry, parking, close to shopping.
1920 Felspar 858-457-4509
PACIFIC BEACH, $1075.
1BD+1BA. Large, gated upstairs
apartment. Close to beach! Parking,
laundry and courtyard. No pets. 1537
Missouri Street #7. 619-224-0306 or
858-270-4674.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1095.
1BD+1BA upstairs unit with balcony.
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, laundry
room, parking. No pets. 1735 Reed
Avenue #13. Agent, 619-232-6811.

☛ Janie Redmond, Cardiff, 10.
Limericks have lessons
Someone once said.
So I’ll read someone else’s
I’m going to bed.

PACIFIC BEACH, $1095.
1BD+1BA. Open house, Saturday,
8/4, 10:00-11:00. Convenient central
location across from Henry’s Market
and Garnet shopping. Short distance
to beach. No pets. 1236 Felspar
Street. TPPM, 858-699-3851, www.
torreypinespm.com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1100.
1BD+1BA. Large apartment with patio.
New carpeting and new bath floor.
Parking, laundry. Near bay. Near beach.
No pets. Call Von, 619-846-2117.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1195.
1BD+1BA. Beautifully remodeled
apartment. Dishwasher, laundry, parking.
Gated. Lovely courtyard, heated pool.
Quiet atmosphere. Cat friendly. Oneyear lease. 858-272-4398.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1195.
1BD+1BA upstairs apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, coin laundry.
New carpet. Garage. 7 blocks to
ocean. Small pet OK with extra deposit.
Nonsmokers only. 1539 Grand Avenue.

☛ Norman Kenney, Carlsbad, 1.
A dapper young fellow from Carlsbad
One day wore an outfit ‘twas so bad
The cats were a-yowling
And the children a-cowing
His board shorts were chartreuse and pink plaid!

Del Sol Property Management, broker.
www.delsolpm.com. 858-270-2071.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1200-1500.
2BD+1BA upstairs and downstairs
apartments. Laundry, parking. Available
now. 1536 Moorland Drive #1, 6. www.
AMGSD.com. 619-295-1165.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1275 & UP.
1BD+1BA, 700 sqft apartment. $250
off 1st month’s rent! (OAC, select
units.) Heated pool, 2 Jacuzzis, 2
basketball courts, 5 lighted tennis courts,
clubhouse, barbecue area, business
center, on-site laundry facilities, heat,
A/C. Cats/ dogs welcome. Close
to freeways and more! Bay Pointe
Apartments, 3866 Ingraham. 888-4518713. baypointe@progressmanagement.
net; www.baypointeapartmenthomes.
com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1345.
2BD+1BA apartment. 3 blocks to
Ocean! Garage. Fresh paint. Shared
yard. Laundry facilities. No pets. 957
Tourmaline St. Shore Management. 858274-3500.

PACIFIC BEACH, $1475.
2BD+1BA. Large, gated apartment.
Close to beach! Parking, laundry and
courtyard. No pets. 1537 Missouri Street
#3. 619-224-0306 or 858-270-4674.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1485.
2BD+1BA upstairs remodeled unit
in North PB. Stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, microwave, coin laundry,
parking, beautiful shared courtyard.
No pets. 1550-1/2 Diamond. Available
9/1/12. Del Sol Property Management,
Broker. www.delsolpm.com. 858-2702071.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1495.
2BD upper apartment. 3 blocks to ocean.
Garage. Fresh paint. Excellent condition.
Laundry facilities. 1064 Felspar St.
Shore Management 858-274-3500.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1575.
2BD+1BA apartment, beach 2 blocks!
Large, sunny patio, all appliances,
newly refurbished. No pets. Walk to
beach, Garnet, everything! 619-2863400.

Downtown

location, convenient to all. No pets.
Centre City Manor, 1450 4th Avenue
and Beech Street. 619-255-5631.
www.HughesManagement.net.

DOWNTOWN, $150.
Studio+1BA, clean and furnished
with Free Utilities! Pay by the week
or month (from $150/ $560 at Trolley
or from $175/ $650 Peachtree).
Phone, microwave/ fridge, television/
HBO, housekeeping, parking,
laundry, patio, WiFi lobby, gated
entry. Move in from $300/ $375
(subject to credit approval). Trolley at
940 Park: 888-506-9053. Peachtree
at 901 F Street: 888-506-9052.

DOWNTOWN, $406.
Best deal in town, period. 55+ quality
senior living. Beautiful furnished rooms
with private bathrooms. Includes
utilities, cable TV, maid service. On-site
laundry and storage. Edge of Bankers
Hill at 1814 Fifth Avenue, New Palace
Hotel. 619-235-2323.
www.HughesManagement.net.

DOWNTOWN, $400 & UP.
Rooms $400/ up. Clean and quiet.
Includes utilities and free cable, on-site
laundry, elevator, Wi-Fi. Excellent

ENTER TO WIN
$150 dinner at
the Gaslamp’s

R E N T A L S

Affordable Central Location!
2 bedrooms
starting at $1,100

SEARSUCKER RESTAURANT
www.domainsandiego.com/google

Domain San Diego – Now Leasing!

Bright, airy units with ceiling fans, carports with storage and
remodeled laundry room on-site. Minutes from everything!

Patio Village Apartments
Call Robin for availability:

888-424-4741
8501 Glenhaven St. • San Diego

Aero

8798 Spectrum Center Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92123
Call 866.482.5391 or
Visit domainsandiego.com

Dr.

163
Afton Rd.

805

Glenhaven St.

Sandrock Rd.

RENTALS REGION MAP
BEACHES

La Jolla • Mission Beach • Ocean Beach
Pacific Beach • Point Loma

DOWNTOWN
Balboa Park • Banker’s Hill • Downtown
East Village • Golden Hill • Little Italy
Logan Heights • Sherman Heights
South Park • Stockton

EAST COUNTY

Paciﬁc Beach
Luxury from $1025
Heated pool, 2 Jacuzzis, 2 basketball courts,
5 lighted tennis courts, clubhouse and BBQ area,
Business Center, on-site laundry facilities, heat & A/C, cats
and dogs welcome, close to freeways and much, much more!!!

250 Off

$

Studios $1025 • 1 bedrooms $1275
2 bedrooms/2 baths $1750

1st Month’s Rent

(OAC, on select units)

Select units, OAC.

Bay Pointe Apartments
3866 Ingraham Street in Paciﬁc Beach • 888-451-8713
baypointe@progressmanagement.net
baypointeapartmenthomes.com

Alpine • Borrego Springs • Boulevard
Campo • El Cajon • Imperial Valley • Jamul
Julian • La Mesa • Lakeside • Lemon Grove
Mount Laguna • Potrero • Ramona
Rancho San Diego • Santee
Spring Valley • Warner Springs

CENTRAL SAN DIEGO
Allied Gardens • Bay Park • Clairemont
College Area • Del Cerro • Grantville
Kearny Mesa • Linda Vista • Mira Mesa
Miramar • Mission Valley • San Carlos
Serra Mesa • Sorrento Valley • Tierrasanta • UTC

NC COASTAL
Cardiff • Carlsbad • Carmel Valley • Del Mar
Encinitas • Leucadia • Oceanside • Solana Beach

OLD TOWN & UPTOWN
City Heights • Hillcrest • Kensington-Talmadge
Mission Hills • Normal Heights • North Park
Old Town • University Heights

NC INLAND
Bonsall • Carmel Mountain • Escondido
Fallbrook • Poway • Rancho Bernardo
Rancho Peñasquitos • Rancho Santa Fe
San Marcos • Scripps Ranch • Temecula
Valley Center • Vista

SOUTH BAY
Bonita • Chula Vista • Coronado
Imperial Beach • National City • Otay Mesa
Paradise Hills • San Ysidro

SOUTHEAST SD
Alta Vista • Bay Terraces • Chollas View • Encanto
Emerald Hills • Jamacha-Lomita • Lincoln Park • Mount Hope
Mountain View • Shelltown • Southcrest • Valencia Park
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PACIFIC BEACH, $1575.
2BD+1BA, large upstairs unit over
garages. Private deck. Single garage.
Wood floors. Coin laundry. Shared
lawn area. Cat OK with extra deposit.
Available 8/25/12. 1364 Reed Avenue.
Del Sol Property Management, broker.
www.delsolpm.com. 858-270-2071.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1595.
2BD+2BA downstairs apartment.
Large master bedroom with tons
of closets. Stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, private patio, coin
laundry, parking. 7 blocks to ocean.
Small pet OK with extra deposit.
Nonsmokers only. Available 7/15/12.
1539 Grand Avenue. Del Sol Property
Management, broker. www.delsolpm.
com. 858-270-2071.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1695.
2BD+1BA luxury remodeled- new
granite counters, classy, tiled bath.
Large apartment in small complex. 4
blocks to beach! Laundry. No pets.
Must see! 1153 Felspar. 858-9451909.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1750 & UP.
2BD+2BA, 1000 sqft apartment. $250
off 1st month’s rent! (OAC, select
units.) Heated pool, 2 Jacuzzis, 2
basketball courts, 5 lighted tennis
courts, clubhouse, barbecue area,
business center, on-site laundry
facilities, heat, A/C. Cats/ dogs
welcome. Close to freeways and
more! Bay Pointe Apartments, 3866
Ingraham. 888-451-8713. baypointe@
progressmanagement.net; www.
baypointeapartmenthomes.com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1795.
2BD+1BA, delightful, secluded
upstairs home. Patio. Yard. Gardener.
4 blocks to beach/ bay. No pets. See
to appreciate, 1132 Thomas. Drive by,
then call 858-945-1909.
PACIFIC BEACH, $195.
Garage for storage only in Crown
Point. Close to all and one block from
Fiesta Bay. 858-768-4355. www.calprop.com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1950.
2BD+2.5BA, townhome in North
Pacific Beach one block to ocean!
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
microwave. Laundry hookups.
Garage plus space. Fireplace. Private
patio. No pets. One year lease
required. Available 9/1/12 or sooner.
829 Chalcedony. Del Sol Property
Management, broker. www.delsolpm.
com. 858-270-2071.
PACIFIC BEACH, $2400.
3BD+2BA, upstairs condo in North
Pacific Beach. Stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher. Laundry hookups.
Fireplace. Garage plus parking space.
Private balcony. No pets. Three blocks
to Tourmaline Surf Park. One year
lease required. Available 9/15/12. 960
Sapphire Street. Del Sol Property
Management, broker. www.delsolpm.
com. 858-270-2071.
PACIFIC BEACH, $2500.
3BD+3BA townhouse with 3- car
garage. Fireplace, washer/ dryer,
patio, deck. Clean, fresh paint. No
pets. 1851 Grand Avenue. 858-2704492x203 or CDunphyPacwest@san.
rr.com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $3600.
South Mission Beach. Large 3BD+3BA
with garage, plus parking. Three
decks. Student rental September
through May. Many upgrades
throughout. On ocean side. Mark,
619-843-6930.
PACIFIC BEACH, $800.
STUDIO+1BA. Quiet. Ceiling fans,
dishwasher, laundry, off-street
parking. Building well maintained. No
pets. Available now. 619-279-0031,
akarnazes@yahoo.com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $950.
Studio. Large, clean. 4 blocks to
ocean! Full kitchen. Gas appliances.
Laundry facilities. No pets. 1122
Felspar Street. Shore Management,
858-274-3500.
PACIFIC BEACH, $975.
Studio. Available early August.
2 Blocks from Bay. Laundry &
pool on-site. Parking Included.
Must see! 3773 Haines Street.
Casariviera3777@gmail.com. TPPM,
858-333-1318, www.torreypinespm.
com.
POINT LOMA, $1100.
1BD+1BA, garden apartment with
FREE utilities! Includes off street
parking. Pets OK. Private patio in
sunny garden surroundings. 619-2222849.
POINT LOMA, $1245.
Beautiful apartment homes starting
at $1245! $0 deposit, OAC. City/
bay views, stainless steel gourmet
appliances, custom cabinetry, bamboo
laminate floors. Barbecue, fire pit/
lounge, resort-style pool, oversized
hot tub, brand-new fitness center. Pet
friendly. Gables Point Loma, 3811
Marquette Place #2N. 619-223-6577.
Gables.com.
POINT LOMA, $1535.
2BD+1.5BA Townhouse. Sunny
1,194sqft. Self-cleaning oven, built-in
microwave. Walk-in. Private patio.
Marble vanities. Pool. Saunas. Fitness
Room. Laundromats. No pets! 619226-8158.
POINT LOMA, $1700.
2BD+1BA at Sunset Cliffs. Steps to
ocean. New kitchen. New hardwood
floor. New appliances. Garage
included. Pets OK. 4839 Orchard
Avenue. 619-222-6020.

New – puzzles and limericks!
THE READER SUDOKU PUZZLES:
RULES OF THE GAME
1) Submit completed puzzle of any difficulty level (Easy, Medium, Hard or Evil) to the Reader
each week for our ongoing contest! We keep track of each puzzle you successfully complete,
and the results and ranking are posted online at SDRreader.com/puzzle. But your submission
will only be counted when you successfully complete a puzzle AND get it to us by 7:00 a.m.
Monday.
2) Submit the correct answers to the puzzle along with your name and a clean limerick.

EASY:

Clearly mark the puzzle that you want to enter this week by crossing off the other completed puzzles. All puzzles that are cut into pieces will be disqualified. You may submit a
new limerick weekly. This is a great way to express yourself. We reserve the right to edit or
reject inappropriate text.
3) We will award writers of the best limericks, among those who correctly solve
the puzzle, one of the famous Reader baseball caps or T-shirts. And we will print
the winning limericks – screened for plagiarism – in the paper and online.
4) The puzzle-contest ranking, shown online and in the paper, will begin anew every
three months. Complete the journey four times a year!

MEDIUM:

5) Entries must be faxed to 619-233-7907; or mailed to Reader Puzzle, P.O. Box
85803, San Diego, CA 92186-5803; or delivered through our mail slot at 1703
India Street in Little Italy; or scanned and e-mailed to Sudoku@sdreader.com.
Submissions by e-mail must be attached in JPG format, 800 by 800 pixels, maximum
file size of 1MB. Submissions that don’t fit the format will not be counted or viewed.
6) All answers must be legible and entered in the spaces provided.
7) Late entries will not be considered.
8) One entry per person per week or you will be disqualified.
9) Employees of the Reader and their immediate families are not eligible.

HARD:

We cannot accept your entry without the following:

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK’S SUDOKU PUZZLES:

Name: ________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
______________________________________________
City: __________________________________________
State:_________ Zip Code:__________
Limerick:
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

EASY:

MEDIUM:

EVIL:

HARD:

EVIL:

SEE YOUR RANKING ONLINE!
Now you can go online to check your ranking and communicate with each other! Simply visit: www.SDReader.com/puzzle.
The new ranking is posted each Wednesday. To use the “comments” feature, you must be a registered site member.

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS: (All winning entries will be screened for plagiarism.) Prizes will be available for pickup at the Reader offices front desk from the Thursday your name appears in print to the following Thursday at 5 p.m.
☛ Larry Klages, Encanto, 10.
Writing limericks use to be such fun.
Now I can’t think of one.
I rack my brain.
With nothing to gain.
From morn until day is done.

☛ Willie McGee, San Diego, 2.
If ever you fail short on aims,
Forget about places and names.
The T-shirt you win in these games,
is dearer than gold by the Thames.

☛ Glade Newman, Imperial Beach, 9.
Son of a gun, my last limerick won
Now I can rest
I’m up there with the rest
It sure has been a lot of fun

☛ Sgt Maj Oakley, Oceanside, 4.
At 79 I’m physically fit
Walking and the gym contribute to it
Sudoku sharpens my mind
Balancing me in kind
Impressive, you must admit.

☛ Norman Kenney, Carlsbad, 2.
Though poetry isn’t a crime,
It often feels much like hard time —
Pacing and brooding,
Your muse e’er eluding,
Sweating hard to come up with a rhyme.

CITY
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&
BAY VIEWS!
1 Bedroom Apartments
Starting at $1465
$0 Deposit OAC

Need an apartment short term?
As low as $425 / week
$425/week plus tax for
1 queen bed
$475/week plus tax for
2 double beds
Month to Month lease starting at $1,795

Enjoy the convenience of city living and the incredible location of Point Loma,
only minutes from the Beach, Downtown, Old Town and the San Diego Airport.
• Bamboo flooring • Heated, resort-style pool • Oversized hot tub • Firepit, lounge and BBQ area
• Fitness center • Custom game room • Stainless steel appliances
• Covered parking available • Pet friendly

3801 Marquette Place San Diego, 92106
619-223-6577 • www.gables.com
®

Management reserves the right to change special at any time.

plus tax

Free extended continental breakfast buffet
• Free maid & linen service • Free utilities
• Heated pool & spa • Laundry facilities
• Free parking • Microwave • Refrigerator
• Easy freeway access • Centrally located
• High speed internet services

Apartment prices with hotel perks

www.californiasuiteshotel.com

5415 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
(just west of the 805) San Diego , CA 92117

888-264-4729

DOWNTOWN, $450-595.
Attractive rooms in Victorian- style
building. Utilities included. Some
parking available. Common kitchen,
bathrooms, laundry. Near City College
grocery stores and more. Villa Victoria,
719 14th Street. 619-239-1639 x2.
www.HughesManagement.net.

DOWNTOWN, $550-800.
Price meets function. Spacious studios
and rooms with private bathroom.
Utilities included, on-site laundry. Some
parking available. Near City College
and trolley. Mitchell Apts., 901 10th
Avenue at E Street. 619-235-6068.
www.HughesManagement.net.

DOWNTOWN, $475-550.
Affordable rooms near Petco Park.
Utilities included. Common kitchen,
bathrooms, laundry, vending machines.
Star Hotel, 522 7th Avenue & Island.
619-235-6068.
www.HughesManagement.net.

DOWNTOWN, $650 & UP.
Best deal in East Village! Spacious
units in small complex with gated
courtyard. Utilities included. No lease.
No pets. Tenth Avenue Apts. 743 10th
Avenue. 619-239-1639 x2.
www.HughesManagement.net.
DOWNTOWN, $695 & UP.
Rooms, furnished. Free utilities, new
paint, hardwood floors, on-site laundry,
newly renovated. 646 A Street. Call Bill,
619-239-3950.

DOWNTOWN, $486-625.
Cozy rooms, very comfortable,
convenient location. Historic building
near C Street Trolley. Choice of
common or private bathrooms. Utilities
included. Free cable TV, on-site
laundry, vending machines, modern
elevator. Southern Hotel, 1159 6th
Avenue at B. 619-239-3808.
www.HughesManagement.net.

DOWNTOWN, $700-900.
The best of Downtown at your doorstep!
Updated studios and one bedrooms by
Petco Park, Gaslamp and Horton Plaza.
Air conditioned units include utilities
and free cable. On-site laundry. Arthur
Hotel at 728 Market Street.
619-239-1639 x2.
www.HughesManagement.net.
DOWNTOWN, $730.
1BD+1BA duplex. Deposit $510. Street
parking only. Upgraded! Available to
move in now. 444 sqft. 431 17th St. Unit
is vacant. 619-220-4840.

DOWNTOWN, $500 & UP.
Studio+1BA. Rooms $500/ up. Studios
$650/ up. Clean and quiet. Includes
utilities and free cable, on-site laundry,
elevator. Excellent location, convenient
to all. No pets. Arlington Apartments,
701 7th Ave. and G St. 619-231-2385.
www.HughesManagement.net.

DOWNTOWN, $800 & UP.
Little Italy efficiency apartments
with laundry. Private bath, cable
TV, microwave, refrigerator. Utilities
included. Secure, quiet, charming.
Near trolley/ bus lines, blocks from
harbor. On-site manager. Villa
Caterina, 1654 Columbia Street.
619-232-3400.
DOWNTOWN.
From $140/ week. Brand- new
rooms near City College. Singles
with kitchenettes. Deposit (longterm). Includes utilities/ cable. Quiet,
secure. Shared bath/ laundry. Hotel
Mediterranean. 619-231-8656. www.
hotelmed-sd.com.

DOWNTOWN, $500-600.
Large, furnished rooms with high
ceilings, tall windows. Includes utilities
and cable. On-site laundry and kitchen.
No pets. Excellent location across from
Horton Plaza. Windsor Hotel, 843 4th
Avenue. 619-231-2385.
www.HughesMangement.net.

DOWNTOWN.
From $125 weekly. Las Flores Hotel.
Small, quiet. Four- week minimum.
Color TV with basic cable. Refrigerator
in most rooms. Secure. 619-235-6820.
DOWNTOWN.
From $199 weekly. Studio. Premier
location. Furnished, full baths. Awardwinning buildings. 24- hour staff, gyms,
laundry rooms, sundecks. Free wireless
Internet. Island Inn: 202 Island Avenue
(Second/ Island), 619-232-4138. J
Street Inn: 222 J Street, 619-696-6922.
www.affordablehousingsd.com.
DOWNTOWN.
Studio. Fully furnished studios with
utilities included. Rates start at
$165/week. Free wireless Internet
and exercise room. Baltic Inn: 521
6th Avenue. 619-237-0687. www.
affordablehousingsd.com.
DOWNTOWN.
Starting at $175 weekly. Furnished
rooms. Beautiful building, new.
Refrigerator, microwave, TV, cable. 920
Beech Street. Call 619-234-1952.
EAST VILLAGE, $2600.
2BD+2BA condo. 9th floor, furnished,
across from Petco Park. Convenient
locale, yet quiet & private. 24th Floor
“Skybox”, BBQs & views. 1 secured
underground parking. Contact:
sc091209@yahoo.com.
GOLDEN HILL, $850.
1BD+1BA charming casita. Hardwood
floors. Great neighborhood, on-site
laundry. No dogs. Available August 1st!
2412 E Street. 619-857-3706.
GOLDEN HILL, $895.
1BD+1BA. New carpet, open kitchen
layout, on-site laundry, assigned
parking, close to Balboa Park and
Downtown San Diego. Elizabeth 619677-0026.
GOLDEN HILL, $895.
1BD+1BA. On-site laundry, assigned
parking, close to shops, City College,
Balboa Park and Downtown San Diego.
Iram 619-255-8172.
LITTLE ITALY, $1495
2BD+1BA. Unique large 100 year old
Spanish style building, 1400 sqft, with
dining room, laundry, parking. 2344
Curlew #5. 619-228-4184.
LITTLE ITALY, $745.
STUDIO+1BA, large studio with
separate full kitchen. Small balcony with
peek-a-boo view of bay! Laundry onsite.
No pets. 2311 Union #G. 619-228-4184.
LOGAN HEIGHTS, $950.
2BD+1BA condo. Deposit $950.
Upgraded! 652 sqft. Available to move
in now. 3780 National Ave #1. Unit is
vacant. Call 888-281-2843.

East County

3499

25 Off

reg. $40

1-hour Oriental Massage

1 hour

+ 1/2 hr. Foot
Massage

$

$

2999

Includes your choice of Hot Tub, Jacuzzi
or Table Shower. Featuring Deep Tissue,
Swedish and Thai massage.

1999

Offers valid with this ad. Expires 8/27/12
Open 7 Days, 10am - 10pm

6124 University Ave.
At College Ave. plenty of parking in back.

We accept competitors coupons!

619.229.0509

Point Loma Foot & Body Massage
3185 Midway Dr., Suite M, San Diego, CA 92110

Visa • MasterCard • Amex • Disc • ATM
Open 7 days 10am-10pm

619-255-9990

$10 off
1 hr Massage
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i
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y
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8th St. N

8042 La Mesa Blvd.
La Mesa
(in La Mesa Spring Shopping Center)

Lic #2010030762

(619) 888-3999
6506 El Cajon Blvd., #A
Between College Ave. &
70th Street, San Diego

(858) 277-6666

4089 Genesee Ave.
San Diego
(At Balboa Ave)
Open 7 days a week • 10am to 11pm

GRANNDG
OPENI

Mass

serenitybodymassage.com

Carlsbad

5617 Paseo Del Norte #214-216 • 760-683-5325

10 Off

$

Massage (Reg $79)

1845 Adams Ave.

1 Hour Body Massage $79 with
Free 20mins Foot Massage or Free 20mins Facial or
Free 20mins Body Scrub or Free 20mins Sea Salt Scrub

619-299-7102

Solana Beach

University Heights
5 min.from MissionValley

Escondido Blvd.

15 FWY.

9th St.

FREE TABLE SHOWER & HOT TUB
with 1 hr. massage

Osaka Oriental
Massage & Spa

We invite you to experience one of the
best massages by professional staff!!!

License #152498

Total Relaxation!
Japanese Combination Massage
Swedish • Shiatsu • Deep Tissue
Sports Massage

Best Oriental Massage
In Town!!!

Open 7 days • 9am - 9pm

With coupon. Reg. $40

(619) 698-1111

Open daily 9am -11pm
Major credit cards accepted.

536 Stevens Ave.
760-812-0969

10 Off

$

Massage (Reg $60)
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Saturday & Sunday
Jacuzzi Shower
Walk-ins Welcome

760-738-9553

Body Massage $35/60 min.
Foot Massage $20/60 min

Royal Spa

Free Table Shower after Services

829 S. Escondido Blvd., Corner of 9th & Escondido

EL CAJON, $800 & UP.
1BD+1BA and 2BD+1BA apartments.
Appliances, A/C, on-site laundry, offstreet parking, pool, lush landscaping.
No pets. 294 Ballantyne. On-site
manager: 619-715-8243, 858-703-4932.

S E R V I C E S

$

Full Body Half & Half Foot
1/2 hr. Full
Massage
Massage Body
Massage
$

EL CAJON, $795.
1BD+1BA apartment. Attractive, wellmaintained property with beautiful
courtyard. Gated access and quiet
location. 340 Orlando. TPPM, 619-8189939, www.northwindsapts.com.

EL CAJON, $480-850.
Trailers. Gated community park. Each
unit has a little yard. Conveniently
located, close to trolley, bus, shopping.
No pets. 619-933-5189.

August SPECIALS

1 Hour

EL CAJON, $775.
1BD+1BA. Move-in special— 1/2
off first month on approved credit!
Spacious apartments. $400 deposit.
Large kitchen. Pool, Jacuzzi, barbecue,
on-site laundry. Off- street parking.
Credit check. Section 8 OK. 619-4405258.

Yengst Glass

JUNK REMOVAL
& HAULING

Single/ dual/ tempered glass repairs/
installs. Shower doors/ windows and
patio doors/ mirrors/ screens. 24- hour
emergency services. Eric, License
#911273, 619-925-5190.

Affordable junk removal and hauling,
serving all of San Diego County.

Alex Kitchen
Remodels

Bar No One
INSURANCE
DUI! No problems!
Free Immediate SR-22
Mention ad for 50% off
Student, Senior, Military,
Good Driver Discounts
Nobody turned down!

BarNoOne.com
2535 Kettner Blvd. #2C2

619-236-7408

Cash 4
Cars

Not smogged?
Not
No running?
No title?
No problem!

888-474-2160
CarsIntoFastCash.com

Custom closets. Kitchen and bath.
Entertainment centers. Granite
countertops. Complete remodels. BBB
Member. Free estimate. Lic#957144. 619646-2499. www.alexkitchenremodels.com

299 Three Room

$

CARPET
Special

for 30 yds. carpet/pad
Other Specials on
Wood • Laminate
Porcelain Tile • Vinyl
Discounts for
Military, Senior and Rentals
Lic # 779392

Bonita Discount Carpet

21 years of experience

619-395-7206

Furniture Repair
Guardsman Furniture Pro, the most
trusted name in furniture repair. Wood
refinishing, leather repair, upholstery
service. Over 40 years’ experience. 10%
Off your next service with this ad. Call
for a free inspection: 619-423-8737.
gaurdsmanproofsd@yahoo.com.

Performance Roofing
Performance Roofing, Inc. Tear Off, Reroof, Wood Shake Conversions, Hot Mop,
Tile, Affordable Quality Workmanship.
Free Estimates. Lic# 935014, bonded,
insured. www.performanceroofinginc.com,
Jeffrey— 619-861-6640, 470-2930.

UNITED FLOORING CO.
619.646.2474
• Hardwood • Carpet
• Resurfacing • Vinyl
• Laminate • Tile/VCT
NOTICE TO READERS: California law
requires that anyone performing construction work on jobs that total $500 or more
in labor and materials must be licensed by
the Contractors State License Board.

Stucco Specialists
Interior plastering and drywall repair.
Re-stucco specialist. Reasonable. Work
guaranteed! 20- plus years’ experience.
Custom quality work, clean, reliable.
Lic-694956. Arlex, 619-846-2734; 619265-9294.

Glass and Mirror
Shower doors. Mirror. Windows. Screens.
Patio and Mirror doors. Dual pane and
tempered glass. Glass railings. Installs/
Repairs/ Sales. http://akaglassguy.com.
Jeff, 858-576-4321.

Cheap Handimen
Home remodeling, plumbing, electrical.
Additions. Rental properties. Property
flips. 7 days/ week, after hours. Licensed,
insured. #927876. North County, 760-2983850. San Diego, www.cheaphandimen.
com. 619-906-7563.

M.A.R. Handyman
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Electric/ plumbing. Carpentry. Tile,
flooring. Home repair. Complete kitchen/
bath remodel. Quality work done the first
time! Free estimates. Lic#921601. Mark,
business: 619-269-0585.

SUMMER’S HERE!
Get your Deck, Patio Cover and
Decorative Concrete Work done now.
Free estimate. 30 years exp. Lic #469422
Blue Pacific Contracting, 760-519-3524.

$10 Off!
Sparkling Clean
First cleaning. Basic/Detailed
housecleaning. Residential/Commercial,
garages, party clean-ups. Move-ins/outs!
Includes supplies/vacuum. Landscaping/
Gardening. Weekdays/ weekends. 15
years’ experience. Reliable, friendly,
references, and insured. Call 619-9570982.

Don’t spend a fortune.
Call us first, then compare.
We do it all for the best
price in town.
Save $$$ today.
Lic. #824009
United Flooring Co.

We remove:

$10 Off!
—First cleaning. Basic/Detailed
housecleaning. Residential/Commercial,
garages, party clean-ups. Move-ins/outs!
Includes supplies/vacuum. Landscaping/
Gardening. Weekdays/ weekends. 15
years’ experience. Reliable, friendly,
references, and insured. Call 619-9570982.

Wood
Refinishing
Leather &
Upholstery
Repair

619-423-8737

Residential Electrician

• Appliances
• Furniture
• Electronics
• Trash
• Recyclables
• Greens, and More!

Free Estimates! Free Consultation! All
your electrical needs. Quality work,
dependable service, honest pricing.
Very competitive rates. Lic#752010.
Steven, 858-444-5109. www.
colbyconstructionservices.com.

619.752.2218

Move- ins, move- outs. Outside and
inside. Windows, bathroom, tile, grout,
carpet cleaning, yard and landscaping.
Free estimate! Licensed and insured.
619-715-8466.

Carpet Cleaning
4 Less
Apartments/ condos $40. Houses $99.
Sofa $30. Includes pre-spray/ shampoo/
steam clean. Pet accident cleanup/
deodorize. 10+ years experience.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free estimates.
619-218-5568, Best Clean Carpet.

$25/Room
Carpet Cleaning
• Commercial
• Residental
Free Guard &
Deodorizer on
all cleanings
$50 minimum

Any Legal Problems?
NOTICE TO READERS: Companies moving household goods within California
must be licensed by the California Public
Utilities Commission and display their
CAL-T permit number.

$250 OFF! Free Consultation. Solve Fast,
Avoid Court, Keep Your License! $AVE
Money/Time. Espanol. 24/7. 619-3389955.

Birditt Moving
We are a full- service moving company.
Specializing in senior citizen relocation.
Serving San Diego 18 years. We
help you downsize, ship, pack, move,
unpack, resettle, organize. Free
estimates, wardrobes. Professional.
Courteous. Reliable. Licensed, insured.
(CAL-T-176377.) Call 619-258-8155.

Stern Moving
We will be proud to move you. Individually
owned. Terrific references. Experienced.
The most reasonable rates. Insured/
licensed. Cal-T-145775. Please call 619697-1694.

Complete E-Commerce
Custom website packages from $150.
Shopping carts, interactivity, inventory
management, dynamic websites.
Databases, animation, graphic design,
secure hosting. Excellent Customer
Service. www.AdExtend.com. Call 619758-4055.

Misc.

Monteon’s Carpet Cleaning
619-554-6552

$99 Clear Your Junk
$99 Special on Residential Junk.
Furniture, appliances, yard clippings/
waste, recyclables. Demolition and
concrete. Free estimates. Available 7
days/week. Accept Visa/MC. Insured.
858-200-7130.

20% Off Cleaning
We do it all! Move- outs, windows, ovens,
yard work, etc. Residential/ commercial.
Days, evenings, weekends. Joanna’s
Cleaning Service, 619-203-4695 or 619368-0307.

$19 Room Carpet
Clean
$30 Sofas. Includes all spotting and
deodorizer. No hidden charges! 25 years’
experience. 100% satisfaction guaranteed.
JPC Cleaning, 619-322-3673.

$20/Visit
Affordable Plumbing
Guaranteed drain cleared or No Charge!
45 minute service. BBB Member. Sewer
repairs, water heater, leak detection.
Lic# 696549. Senior/ Military discount.
619-231-6670.

Low Cost Plumber
Free camera inspection with drain service.
45 minute service or less. BBB Member.
All plumbing, heating and air repairs. Lic973640. $25 off. Call Legacy Plumbing,
Heating & Air, 619-964-5366.

Affordable Healthcare. Primary care/
Urgent care. La Jolla, La Mesa, National
City. More info at www.epcmed.com or
619-460-7777.

WELDING.
Aluminum, stainless steel, cast iron. No
job too small. Call for free quote. Santee
Welding, 619-448-0101. Mention the
Reader and get 10% off!

Tri County Plumbing
Commercial/Residential. All Plumbing
services, from leaks to full kitchens
and bathrooms, and water heaters. No
quicker way than once! License # 859527.
619-805-7351.

United Flooring Co.
Hardwood, carpet, resurfacing, vinyl,
laminate, tile/ VCT. Save $$$ today!
Don’t spend a fortune, call us first, then
compare. We do it all at the best price in
town. License #824009. 619-646-2474.
Text SDR102 to 898411 for info.

Discount Stump
Grinding
We grind down tree stumps all over San
Diego for you. Cheap! Free estimates!
Tree-cutting also available. www.
DiscountStumpGrinding.com. 858-9977062.

Junk Removal &
Hauling
gaurdsmanproofsd@yahoo.com
guardsmanpro_sd@yahoo.com

Residential/Commercial/Industrial. 20+
years’ experience, C10 Lic# 966537.
Guaranteed to beat any quote! 20% OFF
for new clients. Call for free estimate:
619-632-7770.

50% Off
Housecleaning

Hardwood, carpet, resurfacing, vinyl,
laminate, tile/ VCT. Save $$$ today!
Don’t spend a fortune, call us first, then
compare. We do it all at the best price in
town. License #824009. 619-646-2474.
Text SDR102 to 898411 for info.

10% OFF
Furniture Repair

Rob’s Electrical
Services

Fast Free
Estimates today.
$39/hour
or bid

Affordable junk removal and hauling.
Serving all of San Diego County. We
remove: Appliances, furniture, electronics,
trash, reyclables, greens, and more! Call
619-752-2218.

Any electrical work needed.
Anywhere

Mario’s Landscaping

Always Electric
619-546-2004

Commercial, Residential. Sprinkler
Installation, Irrigation Systems, Yard
Maintenance, General Yard Clean-up,
Tree Trimming, Free Estimate. License #
2009020875. 619-717-1403. Office, 619269-8719. Cell, 619-952-8127

32 years experience.
Lic# 944166

Always Electric
Any electrical work needed. Residential
or commercial. 32 years’ experience.
Insured. 5- year warranty. Bid or by the
hour, $35. Lic#944166. 619-546-2004.

50% Off
Housecleaning
Move- ins, move- outs. Outside and
inside. Windows, bathroom, tile, grout,
carpet cleaning, yard and landscaping.
Free estimate! Licensed and insured.
619-715-8466.

Cheap Handimen
Home remodeling, plumbing, electrical.
Additions. Rental properties. Property
flips. 7 days/ week, after hours. Licensed,
insured. #927876. North County, 760-2983850. San Diego, www.cheaphandimen.
com. 619-727-0414.

EL CAJON, $825.
1BD+1BA 1/2 off 1st! Upper unit,
pool, A/C, stove, refrigerator, on-site
laundry, off- street parking. Section
8 OK! 798 McClure Street #11. 619804-3325.
EL CAJON, $950.
2BD+1BA apartments, 1 and 2 stories.
Amenities. Pool, park- like grounds
with lots of open space, laundry on
premises, parking. Near town, shops,
bus. 743 South Magnolia Avenue. 619579-0174 or 619-464-1818.
EL CAJON, $950.
2BD+1BA duplex. Huge Move In
Special! New carpet and paint! Fenced
yard. Pet OK! 1100-54 N. Mollison
Ave. Manager, 619-279-2183.
EL CAJON, $950.
2BR spacious apartment in beautiful
property with sparkling pool. Walk
to courthouse and Main Street
shopping. No pets. 163 Ballantyne
Street. TPPM, 619-579-6248, www.
tradewindsapts.info.
EL CAJON, $995 & UP.
2BD’s starting $995. Spacious.
Private patios. Great location with
on-site parking and laundry. 432
Dominguez Way. TPPM, 619-4054500, www.torreypinespm.com.
LA MESA, $1025.
1BD+1BA. Also studio, $825. Parking,
laundry on site, nice area. 5027 Guava
Avenue. Call Tami, 619-244-3115.
LA MESA, $1125.
2BD+2BA 1/2 off 1st! Lower unit, new
carpet/paint, A/C, on-site laundry,
designated parking. Cat and Section
8 OK! 4969 Mills Street #6. 619-4602420.
LA MESA, $1299.
3BD+2BA apartment. Welcome to
Mt. Helix! Spacious. Air conditioning.
Laundry. Garages. Balconies. Pool.
Hablo Espanol. 619-646-8670.
LA MESA, $1299.
3BD+2BA apartment. Espaciosos. Aire
acondicionado. Lavanderia. Garage.
Balcones. Picina. Mascotas OK.
Espanol. 619-646-8670.
LA MESA, $775.
Spacious studio & 1BD+1BA. Open
house Sunday, 8/5, 10am-3pm. Air
conditioning. Convenient location.
Close to shopping, freeways, and
public transportation. Ask about
move-in special! 4841 Parks
Avenue. TPPM, 858-232-2232, www.
torreypinespm.com.
LA MESA, $995 & UP.
1BD+1BA, $995; 2BD+2BA, $1250
& up. Apartments/ townhouses.
Remodels available. Yards/ decks.
Deposit $500, OAC. Move- In
Specials. No pets. Gym. Quiet
garden community. 5810 Amaya
Drive, vistaamaya@gmail.com. 619697-3285.
LA MESA, $995 & UP.
1BD+1BA. Award winning community
for beautiful landscaping. Pool and
spa. Great location. No pets. 5500
Morro Way. TPPM, 619-466-8444,
www.villageaptslamesa.com.
LA MESA.
2BD+2BA. Very spacious 1 and
2 bedroom apartments. Central
heating/ air, park- like setting, pool,
views. Near 94, 125, 8 Freeways.
Pets welcome. 619-204-0610.
palmspringapartments.com.
LAKESIDE, $897.
2BD+1BA cottage-style mobile
home with adjacent covered carport
and front covered patio. Beautiful
new carpet and vinyl, and has
A/C. Friendly neighbors and pet
welcome. Terrific 55+ community
with clubhouse and sparkling heated
pool. Ask about our move-in special.
Come see our beautiful community.
Ridgecrest Community, 619-4433600.
LEMON GROVE, $1350.
3BD+2BA condo. On-site parking,
laundry, dishwasher, A/C, great
location. Close to all. If you can find
one better... rent it! 3262 Buena Vista
Avenue. Call Jeff, 619-713-1044 or
Rachael, 619-804-1044.
LEMON GROVE, $760.
Best deal in town! Unfurnished studio.
2-person occupancy. Pool/ laundry.
Rent includes free dish TV, WiFi.
Close to Highway 94, buses/ trolley
and shopping. 619-461-0909 or 760522-5312.

Central San Diego
BAY PARK, $1775.
3BD+1.5BA house. 2- car garage. No
pets. Skylights. New carpet. Large
fenced yard. Appliances. Tile. Nice/
clean. 3007 Fawn Avenue. 619-2753455.
BAY PARK, $3500.
6BD+4BA large house, 2- car garage.
2 fireplaces. No pets. Skylights. New
carpet. Tile. Fenced yard. Appliances.
Nice/ clean. 2211 Dever Street. 619275-3455.

If you could get one skill uploaded to your
brain ‘Matrix’ style, what would it be?

Joshua Arriaga

Darri Major

Sara Ramos

Ashley Lepet

San Diego

San Diego

San Diego

San Diego

Student

Cosplaying Student

Student

Cosplayer

’d probably want to be a really smart thinker because as I answer this my brain is...slowly...processing. I would want to upload the entire internet
to my brain becoming some kind of brainiac.Wait...
no, all the internet in my brain always, that would

would really want to be the world’s best videogame player. My favorite game is Kingdom Hearts
2 but I can’t play it anymore because my favorite
character died but it’s such a good game I want to
be able to play it again.

would be a tai chi master. It’s a very useful and
blissful pastime. It incorporates a lot of martial arts poses, which would be handy for taking
pictures.

robably I’d just want to be really good at what
I favor; that is, I would like to be really good at
playing guitar behind my head. I guess just being a
great musician would be perfect.

I

I

I

P

be terrible.

BAY PARK, $995.
1BD+1BA in Morena. Open house
Saturday, 8/4, 1:00-2:00. Upstairs
unit with recent upgrades, near USD,
restaurants, and trolley stop. Laundry,
parking. 1244 Colusa Street. Must
see! TPPM, 858-699-3851, www.
torreypinespm.com.
CLAIREMONT, $1195.
2BD. 1/2 off 1st month, all new
flooring, balcony, pool, laundry,
parking, no pets. 7322 Mesa College
Dr. 858-560-6204
CLAIREMONT, $2400.
3BD+2BA house. Washer/ dryer hook
ups. 2 car garage. Available August.
4218 Mt. Henry. www.AMGSD.com.
619-295-1165
CLAIREMONT, $950.
Studio+1BA. 1- year/ 6- month lease.
Basic rates: $950*/ month for queen
bed, $1050* for 2 double beds.
Expanded rates: $1195*/ month for
queen bed or $1295* for 2 double
beds that also includes: weekly
cleaning service, daily continental
breakfast, all utilities, cable (HBO),
heated pool/ spa, on-site laundry.
High-speed Internet available for
additional charge. (*Rates subject
to change/ tax.) California Suites
Hotel, 5415 Clairemont Mesa
Boulevard. 1-888-264-4729. www.
californiasuiteshotel.com.

LINDA VISTA, $1145-1295.
2BD+1BA townhomes and
bungalows with private backyards.
Close to schools, malls, freeways.
No pets please! Office at 7025
Eastman Street. 619-249-9585.
LINDA VISTA, $1400.
2BD+2BA, quiet, gated apartment
near The University of San Diego and
Fashion Valley shopping! Upstairs
with balcony. Fireplace. Dishwasher.
Hardwood floors. Coin laundry. 5530
Riley Street. 858-514-8201.
LINDA VISTA, $705-1500.
Studios and 1 bedrooms, $705-$895.
2- and 3- bedroom townhouses,
$1100-$1350. 3BD+2BA on Lauretta
Street, walk to USD, $1500. Leasing
office: 2249 Ulric Street, 92111.
Call for availability: 858-565-6400.
Astrovistaapartments.com.
MISSION VALLEY, $1000 & UP.
1BD+1BA, large, 660 sqft. 2BD+1BA,
750 sqft. Huge walk-in closets.
Dishwashers. On-site parking.
Balcony. No dogs. Other pets
considered. 5720 Gaines Street. 619299-3477.
MISSION VALLEY, $1545.
2BD+2BA top floor condominium.
Fireplace, gym, spa, pool, view!
Parking. 580 Camino De La Reina.
Shore Management 858-274-3500.
MISSION VALLEY, $2500.
4BD+3BA house. Washer/ dryer and
garage. Available July. 2133 Seagull
Lane. www.AMGSD.com. 619-2951165
SERRA MESA, $1100 & UP.
2BD+1BA starting at $1100. Patio
Village Apartments. Bright and airy
units with ceiling fans, carport with
storage close to unit and remodeled
laundry room on site. Centrally
located within minutes to the 15, 163
and 805 Freeways. Close to park and
shopping. Robin, 888-205-1388.

North County
Coastal
CARDIFF, $910.
Studio. Deposit $637, first month rent
$455. Left side of right garage and
space in front. Upgraded! 282sqft. 1587
San Elijo A. Available now. Call/ text,
619-663-5369.
DEL MAR, $1795 & UP.
1BD+1BA, $1795+, and 2BD+2BA,
$2045+. Some ocean views. Community
pool, spa. 201 Fourth Street. Los
Arboles, 858-481-9585; mikeatla@aol.
com. www.summerpacific.com.
OCEANSIDE, $1250.
2BD+1BA condo. Downstairs. 819 sqft.
2 parking spaces. Washer/ dryer.

Nonsmoking. No pets. 190 Avenida
Descanso #A. People Helping Others
Property Management, 619-282-5400.

Old Town & Uptown
BALBOA PARK EAST, $1900
3BD+2BA apartment. Forest-like
setting on Balboa Park. Big balcony.
Vaulted ceiling. Storage. Carport. D/W.
Fireplace. Very quiet. Laundry. No pets.
Near Zoo. 619-347-0003.
CITY HEIGHTS, $2200.
3BD+2BA condo. Beautiful property
with garage parking. 4744 B 63rd Street
www.cethron.com. (619) 295-1100.
CITY HEIGHTS, $599.
Two room studio. Close to bus line.
Available July 1st. 2715 44th Street.
619-381-6156.
CITY HEIGHTS, $675.
1BD+1BA upper unit in 55+ senior
building. Secure building on bus route,
laundry on site. Deposit $400. 5622
University Ave. Baldwin 619-381-6156.

CITY HEIGHTS, $725.
1BD+1BA apartment. Tile floors,
refrigerator, 1 assigned parking space.
4316 52nd Street. People Helping
Others Property Management, 619282-5400.
CITY HEIGHTS, $825.
1BD+1BA. Large, newly remodeled.
Reserved parking. Gated. Ceiling fans.
Laundry. Close to freeway, shopping,
restaurants. No pets. 4027 34th Street.
619-279-0031.
HILLCREST, $1150.
1BD+1BA. Upper unit, washer/dryer,
balcony, all appliances, walk-in closet,
covered parking! 4155 Georgia Street
#203. 619-297-7662.
HILLCREST, $1300
2BD+1BA duplex. 3726 and 3730 Park
Blvd. www.cethron.com.
HILLCREST, $825.
Studio triplex, $800 deposit OAC. New
carpet, shared yard, no pets, at 3794
Vermont Street (at Essex). Agent, 619299-8515. www.mpmcorp.net.

HILLCREST, $950.
1BD+1BA apartment. Parking, laundry,
storage. 4226 Cleveland Avenue. Call
Kenny to view, 619-255-4944 or 619987-7950.
HILLCREST, $975.
1BD+1BA apartment with garage. 3714
Park Blvd. www.cethron.com. (619)
295-1100.
HILLCREST, $995.
1BD+1BA, downstairs remodeled
apartment. Stove, refrigerator,
microwave. Coin laundry. Cat OK with
extra deposit. Convenient location
close to shops, restaurants, freeways,
public transportation. Available 9/10/12.
3730 First Avenue. Del Sol Property
Management, broker. www.delsolpm.
com. 858-270-2071.
HILLCREST.
$200 & up hotel weekly rates.
Refrigerators, cable TV/ HBO, free
WiFi. Embassy Hotel, 3645 Park
Boulevard, San Diego 92103. 619296-3141.

KENSINGTON-TALMADGE, $1250.
2BD+1BA apartment. 1100sqft.
Parking, laundry, storage, gated.
Deposit special. Call Mike, 858-4901600.
KENSINGTON-TALMADGE, $825.
1BD+1BA downstairs extra large unit
with lots of closet space. D/W, A/C.
Available 8/20/12, 4471 48th Street #B.
www.cethron.com. 619-295-1100.
MISSION HILLS, $750-800.
Studio+1BA. Low $150 deposit. Fully
furnished studios, alcoves, in excellent
hillside location. Free basic cable. 1616
Guy Street. 619-298-6242.

Oriental
Chi Spa
20 off 1 hr. Massage
10 off 1/2 hr. Massage
$

$

S E R V I C E S

The Best Oriental

Massage

Moonlight
$

20 Off
One Hour
760-796-4122

Grand Opening in
North Park

$10OFF 1/2 hr.
Massage
$20OFF 1hr.
Massage
• Deep Tissue
• Swedish Massage
Open 9:30am - 10:30pm

New Spa

301 E. Washington Ave.
Suite A (at Juniper) • Escondido

2103 University Ave.

Lic.#162518

(619)296-4988

Wie Spa

Mira Mesa Spa

New Management - New Staff

$20 Off

1 Hour Massage

$10 Off

30 min. Massage
with this ad

(619) 265-8200
6244 El Cajon Blvd., #30
(across from CVS, next to Platt College)
Lic.#2011005111

$

20
off
1-hour

Jacuzzi massage
9357 Mira Mesa Blvd.

(At the corner of Black Mtn. Rd.,
next to Roberto’s Taco Shop)

858.547.9938
Mon.-Sun. 10 am-10 pm
License #13694

Grand Opening

$

10 Off

with ad.

any massage

Therapeutic Massage
Stress reduction & relaxation
6786 University Ave.
(near SDSU)

619-265-8500
Lic. #00012847

New Energy
Massage

Sasha Spa
ORIENTAL

3817 University Ave., San Diego, CA 92105
Open 9 AM - 10 PM

619-795-0955

Grand
Opening

$20 OFF

$

20 OFF

MASSAGE
OUTDOOR JACUZZI
STEAM THERAPY
SHOWER TABLES

Lic. #Z006014054

1 hr. MASSAGE

• Deep Tissue • Table Shower
• Swedish & All Types

Holistic Health Clinic
8911 La Mesa Blvd., #106 • 619-644-2680

M-F 10am - 9pm. Sat/Sun 10am - 5pm
Lic#21859

619-299-9519

3960 4TH AVENUE • SAN DIEGO
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CLAIREMONT, $995.
1BD+1BA. Pool, parking, laundry on
site, gated, great area. 5150 Balboa
Arms Drive. Thea or Carolyn, 858571-0104.
COLLEGE AREA, $1200 & UP.
2BD large/3BD extra large
apartments. Water/ sewer/ trash paid.
Small complex. Off- street parking.
Laundry facilities. Close to all. County
and City Section 8 OK. Pets? 858455-5956.
COLLEGE AREA, $700
1BD+1BA downstairs apartment.
Newer carpet and vinyl, off- street
parking, on-site laundry. Call 619287-2282. www.sdaptbrokers.com.
COLLEGE AREA, $725.
1BD+1BA apartment in 55+ Senior
Community. Move-in $199 plus $200
deposit (OAC). Elevator, laundry, TV
room, lounge with free coffee daily.
Small pets welcome! 5330 Orange
Avenue, SD 92115. 619-229-9171.
COLLEGE AREA, $750 & $900.
2BD+1BA and 1BD+1BA. Coin-op
laundry. Available. 4533 Contour Blvd
#2 & 5. 619-295-1100. www.cethron.
com.
COLLEGE AREA, $900.
1BD+1BA apartment. Fireplace.
Central heat/ air. Microwave,
dishwasher. Balcony. Gated. 4828 Art
Street. 619-298-7724.
COLLEGE AREA, $995.
2BD+1BA apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, laundry room. No pets.
5275 Monroe Avenue #35. Agent, 619232-6811.
KEARNY MESA.
Studios, 1 and 2 bedrooms now
leasing for summer 2012! Stainless
steel appliances, full size washer/
dryer, granite countertops. Serenity

pool, sun deck, outdoor fireplace,
barbecue islands, resident lounge
with gourmet kitchen, state-of-the-art
fitness center. 8798 Spectrum Center
Blvd., San Diego, CA 92123. Call 866482-5391 or visit domainsandiego.com
to schedule your private tour today.
LINDA VISTA $2500.
5BD+3BA. Lovely 5 bedroom, 3 bath
house in quiet area. Refrigerator,
washer/dryer. Near Mesa College.
Nice backyard. Available now. 619297-1777.

news of the WeiRD

by Chuck Shepherd
© 2012

LEAD STORY
— Dr. Oliver Di Pietro of Bay Harbor Islands, Fla.,
is a leading prescriber of the “K-E diet,” which offers desperate people drastic short-term weight
loss by threading a feeding tube through the nose
to the stomach and dripping in a protein-fat solution, as clients’ only “meals,” for ten straight days.
“Within a few hours,” Di Pietro told ABC’s Good
Morning America in April, “your hunger and appetite go away completely.” Fat is burned through
“ketosis,” he said, and a loss of 10 to 20 pounds in
ten days is possible. Such short-term loss might be
important, for example, for a woman prepping for
her wedding day. One client said she doesn’t have
“all of the time on the planet” just to exercise, “so I
came to the doctor.”
Great Architecture!
— Architect Sou Fujimoto recently unveiled
his public restroom (for women only, though)
whose one transparency-enclosed toilet sits in
a 2,160-square-foot private garden of cherry,
plum, and peach trees. The six-foot-highwalled park is located beside a railway station
in Ichihara City, east of Tokyo. Japan is a world
leader in fanciful toilets, and Fujimoto said he
thought the scenery would enhance the user’s
“feeling of release.”

NORMAL HEIGHTS, $875.
STUDIO+1BA. Pretty little studio
cottage. Spacious rooms, freshly
painted, quiet garden setting. Small pet
OK. 619-987-0001.
NORMAL HEIGHTS, $950.
2BD+1BA apartment. Move- in special:
$300 off! Water, garbage paid. Coin
laundry. Close to all! 4133 37th Street.
760-735-6897 or 760-672-0425.
NORMAL HEIGHTS, $995.
1BD+1BA Lower unit, gated, granite
countertops, wood blinds, stove,
refrigerator, A/C, on-site laundry,
designated parking. Section 8 and
small pets negotiable! 4571 Utah
Street #2. 619-804-3325.
NORTH PARK, $1145.
2BD+1BA upstairs condo. All
appliances. Garage plus 1- off street
spot. Fireplace. 4150 Texas Street.
Xilarent.com. 619-683-7638.
NORTH PARK, $1250.
2BD+2BA apartment with garage.
Gated entry, nice landscaping.
Dishwasher, gas stove. Laundry on
site. No pets. 4377 Idaho Street. 619285-9563.
NORTH PARK, $1295.
2BD+1BA upstairs apartment. Garage.
Gated community. Dishwasher, A/C,
on-site laundry. Section 8 OK. No pets.
$700 deposit. 4238 36th St. 858-4529356; 858-245-2489.

The Aristocrat!
— Kelly Ervin, 48, was arrested in Salisbury, Md., in April and charged with littering “under 100 pounds.” According to police,
Ervin routinely goes for a run every morning at 4 o’clock, and just as routinely, has a
bowel movement after about two miles. Most
days, that puts him in a certain neighborhood, whose residents have been complaining. When questioned, according to a Salisbury Daily Times reporter, Ervin basically
shrugged and said he thought many distance
runners do the same thing.

hour layover. According to police, Todd committed at least 11 felonies during that time, one
after another, with more charges still possible.
Among Todd’s alleged diversions: shooting
up a restaurant, setting it on fire, robbing four
people at a bar, carjacking, breaking into a law
office and defecating on a desk, trawling hotel
rooms for theft opportunities, and stealing a
taxicab and robbing the driver. Said a police
sergeant, “I’ve never seen anything like this
before.” He was finally captured at Opryland,
where he had hidden by submerging himself in
water up to his nose.

Police Report
— In March, José Romero-Valenzuela, 34, in
a hurry to get to the courthouse in Oregon
City, Ore., for a hearing on drug charges,
managed to pick up three speeding tickets on
Interstate 84, one right after the other within
the space of an hour. A sheriff ’s deputy and
two other state troopers charged him with
speeds in excess of 92 mph. (Another trooper, monitoring Romero-Valenzuela after the
third stop, reported that, finally, he obeyed
the speed limit.)
— William Todd arrived in Nashville, Tenn., on
April 9 via Greyhound bus and faced a nine-

Least Competent Criminals
— Eric King, 21, was leaving a store in Eagan,
Minn., in February when a police officer in the
parking lot noticed his pronounced waddle. King
was arrested when the officer found a shoplifted
19-inch television set down his pants.

NORTH PARK, $1295.
2BR+1BA. Open house, Saturday,
8/4, 11:00-12:00. Spacious 2nd floor
apartment. Large closets, new carpet.
Off-street parking, laundry. Gated
community. Phone entry. No pets.
4113-1/2 Arizona. TPPM, 619-2968802, www.torreypinespm.com.
NORTH PARK, $720.
1BD+1BA apartment, secured building
with elevator, laundry on site. Seniors
62+ years. Section 8 welcome. http://
sfmnet.fortunecity.com. 3835 Swift
Ave. www.cethron.com. 619-295-1100.
NORTH PARK, $725
Studio+1BA. On-site laundry. Gated
community. Cat welcome. Great
location. Call 619-298-4474. www.
sdaptbrokers.com.
NORTH PARK, $775.
1BD+1BA apartment. 4025 Cherokee
Avenue. Nonsmoking. Beautiful
courtyard with fountain and grill
shared. Laundry on-site. Manager
on-site. Security gates. Off- street
assigned parking. Very near public
transit lines. Call for appointment,
619-818-8414.
NORTH PARK, $900.
2BD+1BA upstairs unit. 1 designated
parking space. Available 8/5/12. 4377
Oregon St. www.cethron.com. 619295-1100.
NORTH PARK, $950.
1BD+1BA Open house, Saturday,
8/4, 12:30-1:30. Extremely spacious
first floor unit. New paint & mirrored
closet doors. Laundry, parking, garden
setting, cat OK with additional deposit.
4346 Kansas St. #4. TPPM, 619-2968802, www.torreypinespm.com.

A U T O M O T I V E

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, $1025.
1BD+1BA upper apartment with
garage, in gated building. Very clean,
with upgraded fixtures, new carpet,
walk-in closet, on-site laundry. 4144
Alabama St. Broker: 619-977-1930.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, $1350.
2BD+2BA, 960 sqft upper apartment.
In gated building near the park.
Features fresh paint, walk-in closet,
built-in shelving. On-site laundry, offstreet parking. Cat OK. 4647 Alabama
St. Broker: 619-977-1930.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, $850.
1BR+1BA. Open house, Saturday,
8/4, 2:00-3:00. Immaculate, upstairs
apartment in small quiet building.
Garden courtyard. Laundry. No pets.
Near trendy Park Blvd. 3172 Adams
Ave. TPPM, 858-699-3851, www.
torreypinespm.com.

South Bay
BONITA, $1800.
2BD+1BA house, office space can be
used as extra bedroom. Dog friendly.
Possible part time job available, but not
necessary in helping with dogs. 619435-3830; 619-274-2330.
CHULA VISTA, $1200.
2BD+2BA large apartment. Move- in
Discount specials! New carpet.
Dishwasher. Nice patio. Gated, brandnew laundry facility, off- street parking.
Near Navy Base. No pets. 619-4256511.
CHULA VISTA, $2300.
3BD+2.5BA house. 1562 sqft. Beautiful
modernized house with 2-car garage.
People Helping Others Property
Management, 619-282-5400.

3 Oil Changes $40
138 San Diego Reader August 2, 2012

Most vehicles. Diesel, synthetic extra. Incl. parts and labor

Brakes starting at $13995
New pads & machine rotors. extra parts add’l

95

Check belts and system operations, evacuate
and leak check system charge system, verify
performance. Incl. 2lbs of R134 Freeon
$

95

Cooling System Power Flush 59
Long Life Coolant $6995
Incl parts & labor, most vehicles

BROTHERS AUTO REPAIR AND FLEET SERVICES
3467 Kurtz. Sports Arena • www.brothersautoandfleetservices.com

1-888-645-9347

NATIONAL CITY, $1050.
2BD+1BA apartments. Water/ trash
paid. Parking space. Close to freeway/
schools/ shopping. Quiet neighborhood.
116 Palm Ave. 619-474-4441.
NATIONAL CITY, $825.
1BD+1BA fully furnished
apartment. Low $150 deposit.
No SDG&E deposit or hookup is
required. 624 East 24th Street.
Office open daily. Call 619-4743787.
PARADISE HILLS, $1395.
3BD+1.5BA townhome. Stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave,
washer/ dryer in unit. Garage space
plus driveway. Community pool, small
private patio. Small pet OK with extra
deposit. Available 8/10/12. 6704
Pine Cone Lane. Del Sol Property
Management, broker. www.delsolpm.
com. 858-270-2071.
PARADISE HILLS, $1800.
4BD+2BA house. 1269 sqft. Available
now. 3051 Dardaina Dr. People Helping
Others Property Management, 619282-5400.

Southeast San
Diego
PARADISE HILLS, $1850.
3BD+2BA large house. Tile flooring,
dining room, washer/ dryer, all
appliances. Detached garage, fenced
backyard. 7448 Carrie Ridge Way.
Available now! 619-298-7724.

MUSIC

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE /
WANTED
FEMALE SINGER WANTED by music
producer for recording project. No money
involved. Must be young and talented.
My website www.clayguthriemusic.com.
619-495-6224.
LYRICIST seeking musicians for first time
original rock band. Mike, 619-795-0294.
PRODUCER/ COMPOSER, seeking
versatile players. All instruments,
ages. Styles: ska, Latin, avant-garde,
humorous, improvisational, folkloric
fusion. Forming acoustic ensemble.
619-528-0907. www.myspace.com/
concretesummersday, www.myspace.
com/mindcontrolemonkeys. www.
myspace.com/phyllispryor. www.
myspace.com/lsitcharlesives.
SENIOR CITIZEN seeks collaborators
for industrial band, collective. Contact
Brooklyng 661-717-6397.
VOCALIST WANTED! Auditions now for
very groovy jazz vocal ensemble. Must be
able to sight-read. Tenor and Alto voices
needed. Gig all year. 858-558-2139.

MUSIC

SERVICES
AUDIO RECORDING SERVICES. Free
consultation by appointment. Spacious
commercial location. 60- channel
console. ProTools, ADAT, analog
systems, Steinway piano. Professional
microphones/ signal processors. www.
hitsinglerecording.com. 619-258-1080.

Any shade up to rear 5 windows. Tint removal from $29.

A/C Service 69

All makes and models: domestic, imports, light & medium trucks

Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, San Diego Reader, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186
or to WeirdNewsTips@Yahoo.com

Window Tint 98

w/ Tire Rotation

Transmission Power Flush $6995
Full Synthetic $9995

CHULA VISTA, $795.
1BD+1BA. All utilities included! On-site
parking, laundry, pool. New paint
and carpet. Great location. If you can
find one better... rent it! 540 Flower.
Rachael, 619-804-1044, or Dain, 619616-9063.
CHULA VISTA, $825.
1BD+1BA. Beautiful garden courtyard.
Controlled access. Very clean. Air
conditioning. No pets. 540 Naples
Street. TPPM, 619-422-5709, www.
torreypinespm.com.
CHULA VISTA, $825.
1BD+1BA fully furnished or unfurnished
apartment. Low $150 deposit. 2 blocks
from Chula Vista Center and trolley. Offstreet parking. Laundry room. 521 Park
Way. Office open daily (near Fifth and
G). Call 619-420-5084.
CHULA VISTA, $850.
1BD+1BA apartments: $850 rent,
$800 deposit. Available now! No pets.
Georgian Apartments, 433 D Street.
619-757-8975.
CHULA VISTA, $850.
1BD+1BA apartment. Coin-op laundry.
Available now. $200 move in special
OAC. 160 Garrett Ave. #12. www.
cethron.com. 619-295-1100.
CHULA VISTA, $900.
1BD+1BA condo. Bright, light,
remodeled, private patio, walk to
hospitals, stores, near I-5 and I-805.
Available now. Agent, 760-787-9903.
CHULA VISTA, $950.
2BD+1BA apartment. Move- in
special! New carpet! On-site parking
and laundry! No pets. 265 H Street.
Manager, 619-646-5922.
IMPERIAL BEACH, $995.
2BD+1BA apartment over garage, plus
off-street parking, new carpet and paint,
large patio w/deck, laundry facility,
close to beach, cat OK. 858-637-9021;
619-454-6847.

Recurring Themes
— In April, a woman in Switzerland identified
as “Anna Gut,” in her early 50s, starved to death
after trying to prove that she could survive by
“consuming” only sunlight, just as had happened
to several others before her. An earlier practitioner, Australian Ellen Greve, died in 1999 at age 54
following a short career promoting “breatharianism,” subtitled in her books and public lectures,
“Liberation from the drudgery of food and drink.”
None of the ones who have made similar claims
and survived have submitted to 24/7 monitoring.

$

Incl. parts & labor • Up to 5 qrts premium Mobil oil/ top off fluids
30 point maintence inspection • Synthetic • special filter extra • 1 car only
Everyday fair prices • No hidden charges
$

Creme de la Weird
— Thomas Parkin inherited real estate from his
elderly mother before she died but quickly lost it
in a risky business venture. To get the deed back,
according to New York City prosecutors, he concocted a scheme to pretend that Mom was still
alive (it would actually be Thomas in a dress)

and still owned the land (and thus that the current deedholder was a fraud). Lawyers arranged
a meeting with “Mother,” at which she mostly remained silent. Parkin improbably stayed in character, according to a trial dispatch on the Daily
Beast, and jurors apparently kept straight faces as
Parkin testified that recent “communications” between him and his mother were “mostly one-sided.” In May, Parkin was convicted on 11 counts,
and at press time, he was awaiting sentencing.

Oil Change $24

Brake Special $89

with Free tire rotation
Most cars, up to 5 quarts

Includes labor,
semi metallic
pads, front
or rear,
most cars

Free Shocks & Struts
Buy 2, get 2 Free

$

Qwik Auto Center

AC Service 39

888-238-3469

Radiator Service

2707 Garnet Ave., Pacific Beach
Call for Details, hablamos espanol

Includes labor, flush, refill - most cars

*must present ad prior to purchase.
Installation required

Tune-Up
$
49
Most 4-cyl. cars.
Includes spark plugs & labor.

Catalytic
Converter
$
From 199

THE DINETTE SET

by Julie Larson ©2012

$

SUPER DEAL BRAKE SERVICE

(Includes New Pads, Turn Rotors. Most 4 cylinder cars. Restrictions apply.)

8995

Your Complete Automotive Center & Dealer Alternative
Engine Diagnostics • 12 Month Warranty on Parts
30k • 60k • 90k Service

from 19

95

$

Starting at

Axles

+ fees, filter, up to 5 qts

$

Synthetic Oil $3995 + fees, filter,

plus labor

up to 5 qts

Wholesale Engines &
Transmissions
$

A/C Service
$
1995

350

w/ Freon

Multiple Warranties Available *Plus Labor

129

4 Cyl Cars

Oil Change $1495

Catalytic Converters &
Mufflers Installed
$

Timing Belts Changed

$145958Cyl

$135956Cyl

To Factory Specs • Most Cars & Trucks

9995

Parts & Labor*

Clutch Job

• Check belts and hoses
• Check for leaks
• Check coolant system
• Check fan and fan clutch

199

$

Starting at

Parts & Labor*

FREE CHECK ENGINE WITH REPAIRS
FREE TOWING ON MAJOR JOBS

805

7515 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
Offers valid with appt. only
(858) 279-4611• www.kearnyhitech.com

PERFORMANCE & MUFFLERS

Complete Oil Service

Smog Check
$
2495

$

Most vehicles. Present coupon & DMV renewal slip.
Plus $8.25 cert. Free retest when we do the repairs.

Factory-Scheduled Maintenance

30k/60k/90k
$
50 off

3995

$

Save 75
• Oil And Filter Change
• Battery Test
• Visual Brake Inspection
• Tire Rotation
• Vehicle Maintenance Inspection
Most Vehicles. At participating location. Other
restrictions may apply. Not valid with other offers.

CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD.

N

A/C Tune up $7995

Most Vehicles. Canister ﬁlters,
synthetic oil additional cost.

Tune up reg price $157.50 - save $77.00

Includes System Evaluation
& Evacuation.
Freon & Oil additional.
Non operator System may
require Diagnostic Service

Sports Arena/Pt. Loma

Open
7 Days

163

Beat the Heat!

50

Oil Change $2495

Scheduled maintenance service. as recommended
by manufacturers.

52

CONVOY ST.

$79954Cyl

AAA Approved

For more specials visit: Precisiontune.com

3425 Midway Dr. (Behind Shell station)

Music Rehearsal
Studios

RECORD AT KING’S RANSOM
Studio. Top vintage and
contemporary gear for fat, warm
sound. All styles music welcome. I
care about your project as much as
you do! Fast and efficient. $25/ hour
and up. 619-278-8752.

Quality 24- hour studios for quality
musicians. 2 studios available.
Well air conditioned. College Area.
Please call Al, 858-335-8455.
RECORD A DEMO at HobarTrax.
Efficient, experienced engineer. Pro
Tools 9, Apogee, Avalon, etc. Session
musicians available, all styles. Creative,
inspiring atmosphere, $40/ hour. www.
hobartrax.com, 858-243-7728.
RECORD AT CV STUDIOS. San
Diego’s best value! ProTools,
professional gear. Rates from
$25/ hour. Get the sound you want
without pressures of expensive
studios. Jon, 858-414-2143.

REHEARSAL STUDIO. Upscale facility,
Kearny Mesa. All rooms have individual
air conditioning, high ceilings and 24hour access. Monthly rooms available.
Adder Studios, 858-522-9505. www.
adderstudios.com.
REHEARSE AT HINDSIGHT, Miramar.
Hourly rooms, fully equipped (drum kit,
two half stacks, bass rig, PA), starting
$19/ hour. PA only $17/ hour. 858-5528522, www.hindsightrehearsal.com.

1-888-281-5381

SINGING LESSONS Beginner and
Professional, kids or adults. San Diego
and L.A. music awards,more. Enroll by
phone or online Excellent technique,
supportive environment. http://lessons.
EleonorEngland.com 619-851-3665.

CLASSES /
LESSONS
ART CLASSES! Oil painting art classes
in Escondido. Day/evening. TuesdaySunday. Call for more information:
Darrel McPherson 760-580-2300. $10
off per class when you mention The
Reader!

Coupons must be presented at time of service. Not valid with any other offer or discount or for prior service.
See manager for details. All coupons expire 08/16/12.

We speak
Japanese
to your
car!

90-Day
Financing
Available

At Japanese Auto Plus we specialize in Japanese vehicles
exclusively. This will save you both time and money
because we have the expertise to diagnose and
repair your vehicle quickly and economically.

Call for details

We honor most extended warranties.
Izuzu
Mitsubishi

Suzuki
Saturn
®

12-Month/12,000-Mile
Complete Warranty,
100% Parts & Labor!

A U T O M O T I V E

Lexus

Hyundai
Kia

TOYOTA

SMOG CHECK $1875*
+ $8.25 cert. Most vehicles. Trucks, vans & European cars extra.
Limited time offer. Must bring DMV renewal notice.

*All 1995 and older vehicles $10 extra.

TEST ONLY
SMOG CHECK $4175*

Most vehicles. With ad. Limited time offer.

*All 1995 and older vehicles $10 extra.
$

2495

Up to 5 qts. oil. Most vehicles to 1995. Limited time offer.

C.V. BOOT

from

$

3995

30,000-MILE SERVICE
SPECIAL from $17995 4-cyl. Most vehicles.
Service includes: • Maintenance tune-up
• Oil and ﬁlter change • Lube chassis • Radiator coolant change
• Air ﬁlter replacement • Fuel injection cleaning • Check brakes, suspension

TIMING BELT SPECIAL
$

50 off quoted price

Includes: boot, parts, labor, grease. 1/2 price for the
2nd boot on same axle. Most vehicles. Limited time offer.
Only at
San Diego
Smog
We Repair & Certify
Gross Polluters

SAN DIEGO SMOG &
AUTO REPAIR CENTER

Recommended at 60K miles. Most vehicles.
Limited time offer.

2 LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

4664 Park Blvd. (at Adams Ave.) • 619-543-4828
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm, Sat. 8 am-3:30 pm
www.sdsmogandrepair.com

CLIFF BROWN
AUTOMOTIVE

Free brake inspection. Front or rear.
Includes labor, new parts and
semi-metallic pads.
*
Machine rotors or drums. $
Inspect calipers, hydraulics,
seals, rotors or drums.
Most cars and light trucks.

60,000-mile replacement recommended.
Old, cracked belts can break due Starting at
*
to age and mileage and cause $
expensive engine damage.
Some cars and trucks extra.
Labor only

89

We use premium parts to improve your performance.
Per manufacturer’s recommendation. Timing belt extra if required.

15K Service

30K Service

60K Service

starting at

starting at

starting at

$

49

95*

$

95*

99

$

Synthetic Blend
Oil Change

Timing Belts

Factory-Scheduled Services

129

Prices valid for most cars. Call for price on your model.

95*

$

$

Some cars and trucks slightly higher.
Includes new parts and labor.

$

CV Boots
INCLUDES LABOR

Air Conditioning Service
Inspect system, check for leaks.
plus freon

Toll-Free 888-502-9168

www.JapaneseAutoPlus.com
FREE TOWING (within 10 miles) with major repair (over $300)
Hurry! Offers end soon. *Most cars. Not valid with any other discounts.

+EPA

$

Starting at

*

269
49
2599
95*

Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-3.
Please call for appointment
so we may better serve you.

7645 Carroll Road (just off Miramar Rd., one block from Pyramid)
George Tadros

18

95

• Up to 5 qts oil • New oil filter
• Check charging system
• 60 pt inspection • Check fluids

New Clutch

Japanese Auto Plus

n
Cliff Brow
location

Cliff Brown

Check engine
light on?

98 FREE
computer scan

ke
Free braio
n
inspect

Serving San Diego Since 1947
4491 Park Blvd. (Park & Monroe) • 619-297-4204
Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5:30 pm, Sun. 9 am-2 pm
Only at
www.cliffbrownautomotive.com

Coupons must be presented prior to service. Senior discounts available.

Brakes
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from

Includes ﬂush radiator and up to one gallon of coolant.
Special coolant extra. Most vehicles to 1995. With ad.
Limited time offer.

ENGINE STEAM CLEAN $4995

+ $8.25 cert. San Diego Smog location only.
We Test, Repair & Certify Test Only & Gross Polluters.

LUBE • OIL FILTER

COOLING SYSTEM
SPECIAL from $3995

Traffic School

MASSAGE
Royal Treatment
Where East meets West.... The ultimate
relaxation with peaceful, private
ambience. Swedish, Thai and Lomi
Lomi specialties. Centrally located. In/
out calls. Visa/MC. 415-299-5191.
PAIN REDUCTION AND RECOVERY
from injury. 19 years’ experience with
swedish, myofascial release, deeptissue, reflexology, shiatsu, Thai, lomilomi massage. credit/debit accepted.
Two locations in Hillcrest. In/out calls.
MT#12116. Light Center Massage, 619933-7477. frank@frankarce.com.
MIRACLE MASSAGE by European
specialist, over 20 years experience
easing pain, soothing tension and
achieving total relaxation. Many styles!
Lic-006369. Ask for special! 619-9949147. healingtouchbymireille.com.

$150 OFF
Transmission Rebuilds!

We have Rebuilt Units READY for Installation
Always go with an Expert!

FREE

Service/Repair/Rebuilt/Replace TOWING
W/major
EL CAJON
repair
50 mile
(619) 312-0555
radius

210 W. Bradley Ave. Ste.

FREE

!

N TE

OF

Day/ evening classes. Only $30 when
you mention the Reader. Only $25 when
you bring a friend. San Diego, East and
North County locations. atcTraffic.org.
888-291-6594.
FREE MEDITATION! Weekly Introduction
to Buddhism and Meditation every
Tuesday night at 7pm. Led by Dharma
Bum Jeff, at Buddha For You, 6145 El
Cajon Blvd., 92115. 619-582-1100. www.
buddha-for-you.com
GUITAR LESSONS/RECORDING.
Learn to play, sing your favorite songs.
Experienced instruction tailored to your
goals. Record a demo; session work.
Craig Blaine, 619-417-4080. www.
jcbmusic.com.
SINGING & PIANO LESSONS.
Affordable singing lessons. In your
home or in our studio. Call Singers
Singers San Diego at 858-228-6150.
Specializing in pop, r&b, country, jazz,
rock and broadway.

Pop Records.
You can see why Sub Pop
jumped at the chance: Avi Buffalo’s 2010 debut album has
the quirky songwriting and
pleasantly murky production that made the Shins so
endearing on their Sub Pop
debut a decade ago. But Avi
Buffalo has more going for it
than charm. Zahner-Isenberg’s
guitar parts are so gentle and
melodic that you may not realize at first how impressive his
playing is. The backing vocals
AVI BUFFALO
add an air of dreamy melana sophisticated indie pop. Zahner-Isenberg’s
choly. Meanwhile, his squeaky lead vocals often
voice still sings like a boy whose voice hasn’t
sound like a 13-year-old Wayne Coyne. Also
quite broken, but his songwriting shows signs
suggesting puberty are song titles such as “Five
of growing up.
Little Sluts,” “Summer Cum,” and “Where’s
Your Dirty Mind?” So, yeah, I guess you could
AVI BUFFALO: Soda Bar, Tuesday, August
say this act is still developing.
7, 8:30 p.m. 619-255-7224. $10.
Avi Buffalo is working on its follow-up, and
if last year’s single “How Come?” is any indicaFind more Of Note columns online at SDReader.com/note
tion, Avi Buffalo is heading in the direction of

BY WILLIAM CRAIN

“What’s in it for someone with nothing to
do? What’s in it for me?” asks Avigdnor
Zahner-Isenberg in the debut single of his band
Avi Buffalo. Indeed, Avi Buffalo was apparently
born out of times when Zahner-Isenberg had
nothing to do. He started recording at his
Long Beach home, using free software on
his PC. In fact, it may have been his parents’
PC: Zahner-Isenberg was just 18 when former
Elliott Smith associate Aaron Embry invited
him and bandmate Sheridan Riley to try out
his new studio to record “What’s in It For?”
Soon after Zahner-Isenberg posted it online,
he found himself signing a contract with Sub

MASSAGE BY BODYBUILDER, for your
health and pleasure. Consistently told,
“The best massage I’ve ever had!”
Friendly. Professional. IPSB graduate.
gr8massagepro@aol.com or call
Robert, 619-232-2142.
SUMIKO SPA! Asian touch! Skilled in
ultimate Oriental massage. $20 off any
hour, $10 off any half hour. HHP-23991.
9:30am-11pm. Call now. 2629 El Cajon
Boulevard. 619-574-0522.

Allured by a
Goddess...
A haute flourishing holistic eclectic
buzz. Indulge your senses in an
exhilarating state of euphoria.
Underground secret of the elite. Lucid
dreams! Ephemeral passage! Mystic
realms! Flower explosions infused
with 100% exotic essential oils. 90
minutes 90 dollars. Outcalls! Hotel
visits. (HHP-0075/CMT-4327). www.
aphroditesmassage.com. 858-4546664.

COME ON, MAKE THE CALL.
Take an hour break to experience
royal treatment! I give a seriously
great massage. Relaxing, private
atmosphere. Sorry, I don’t accept
restricted calls. CMT#14937. I-5,
Manchester exit. Kim, 619-417-9226.
THAI MASSAGE. Visit our salon at 1610
Union Street in Little Italy for a real Thai
Massage. Special $65/ hour before
7pm. Walk-ins welcome! License #4757.
619-685-1111.
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE and sugar
waxing for men by certified male
therapist. Normal Heights location.
11am-11pm, 7 days. Lic#201109767. Call
Gary at 858-414-4714.
WWW.GARYTODAY.COM.
ARIANA 1ST CLASS MASSAGE.
American/ European/ Asian. Rejuvenate
your body and mind! Feel great,
sensational! Hotels and office. Credit
cards accepted. 7 days. Lic-93007588.
619-708-1261.

ULTIMATE RELAXATION. $70/ hour
includes body shampoo. 1-1/2 hours,
$95. Caring, skilled, intuitive. Deeper
to lighter touch. Swedish, Shiatsu.
In/ outcalls. Lic.Permit-647. Sara,
619-490-9010.
LASTING IMPRESSION. The moment
you have waited for. Rose petal soft
fingertips, tender touch, beautiful
massage. Just sensational! Incalls/
outcalls. Hotels welcomed. MT-658.
Isabella, 760-603-1010.

World Class Massage!
“Take a vacation for an hour that lasts
for weeks.” Private. Custom. Coastal.
Nationally recognized. Eastern/
Western styles. Incalls/ Outcalls.
#BTC95001894. 858-259-6677.

NATURAL
HEALTH &
FITNESS

COMPUTER
DIAGNOSE
w/repair

NATIONAL CITY
(619) 474-2021
1112 Coolidge Ave.

BECOME OPIATE FREE! CRC Health
Group is the nation’s leader in treating
chemical dependency throughout the
country. Our doctors and counselors are
certified professionals who specialize

www.SDTransmissionExperts.com

A U T O M O T I V E

in addiction. Flexible day and evening
appointments available. Call today for a
free consultation. Suboxone Healthcare
Center, A member of the CRC Health
Group, 855-625-0367.
$55 COLON HYDROTHERAPY.
Safe, gentle infusion of warm,
purified water. Restorative, painless,
relaxing, effective. Alleviates
colonic congestions and build
up of toxins and waste. Increase
your whole body wellness! www.
ColonicIrrigationSanDiego.com,
colonicwellness@cox.net, Donna,
888-410-3677.
CHEN TAI CHI WORKSHOP with
David Gaffney and Davidine Sim,
August 9-14, 2012. Taoist Sanctuary,
4229 Park Boulevard, San Diego,
92103, 619-692-1155 or www.
taoistsanctuary.org.
ENERGETIC HEALING/ REIKI/ Matrix
Energetics! Simple, natural and safe
method of healing/ self improvement.
Has been effective in treating virtually
every known illness/ ailment and
always creates a beneficial effect. On
Morena Boulevard. By appointment
only! Carina, 858-382-5332, leave
message. Email: CarinaQuintanar@
sbcglobal.net.

One coupon offer per vehicle *Must present before repairs

BEST PRICE IN TOWN!
$

SMOG CHECK

1575

*’96 & Up, European cars, light trucks,
SUV’s, vans & 8cyl. $10 extra.
+ $8.25 Cert.

BRAKES

$
from

Front or rear. Most cars.

50

FREE Shuttle

Service w/
repair

+ Labor

OIL CHANGE & FILTER

$

1395

Up to 5 qts., new filter, 10 point checkout. +$1.00 Waste Fee.

TIMING BELT

75
$
30
$

Starting price, Labor + Parts.

COMPUTER
DIAGNOSIS

Most vehicles
& light trucks.
Service engine soon light, check engine light, hesitation,
hard starting, running rough, poor gas mileage, dead battery...

$

99

FULL INJECTION $
3 Step System
SERVICE

30

AXLE SPECIAL

Includes Parts & Labor
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MUFFLER

From
+ labor

$

29

70
$
130

$
PREMIUM
From
SHOCKS Monroe or KYB + Labor per pair

PREMIUM
+ Labor
STRUTS Monroe or KYBFrom
STARTERS OR
ALTERNATOR

From

$

+ Labor

per pair

95

*Prices may vary depending on make, model & condition
*Must present this ad at time of service for discounted pricing

Brandon Auto
6670 Miramar Rd. # C
San Diego, CA 92121-2559

(858) 452-9999

Pacific Beach 92109
Oil Change Special $1495
Most 4-cyl. cars. Includes new oil ﬁlter,
EPA, up to 5 qts. oil.
6-cyl. & 8-cyl. extra, some oil ﬁlters extra.

Smog Check $2775

+$8.25 Certiﬁcate of Compliance
(most cars). Bring DMV Notice.
Model years 1976 - 1995 $10 extra
for Evap Test. RVʼs: call for details.

A/C Service $25

Includes performance test on compressor,
visual inspection for leaks and damaged
components and recharge (freon EXTRA.)

Synthetic Oil
Change
$69.95

Smog Check
Including TEST ONLY

$24.95

$

Services
95

Fuel Injection Service
3-Step – $10995*
Auto Smog &
Repair Center
Chris’s
2920 Damon Ave. #C & D
(Behind In-N-Out Burger)
858-270-1888

*Must present coupon at time of service.
Not to be combined with any other offer.
Expires 08/16/12.

$34.95
Includes 5 quarts of oil, ﬁlter
and multi point inspection

$

from

225

Installed w/coupon, not valid with other offers.
Expires 8/9/12
from

BRAKES $125

Pads and Rotors and Labor. Call for quote. Expires 8/9/12.

CLUTCH
SPECIAL

Best Prices on BMW, Volvo, Audi, VW, Mini & Mercedes
Family owned and operated.
Serving the community for 25 Years
3166 Adams Avenue, San Diego 92116
(619) 282-5555 • adamsimport.com

Custom
Wheels

Call for details.

Check Engine light and Smog
Failure Diagnostics$60.00*
(FREE if repairs are performed on site).

Oil Change & Tire Rotation

Expires 8/9/12

4-cyl. $45 6-cyl. $9995 8-cyl. $14995
Most cars. Includes new plugs and oil ﬁlter.
Inspect cap, rotor wire, air ﬁlter. Some
oil ﬁlters extra. Some cars labor extra.
Platinum plugs extra.

4-cyl. from 149
6-cyl. and 8-cyl. extra. Platinum plugs extra.

Includes 5 quarts of oil, ﬁlter
and multi point inspection

Plus $8.25 for certiﬁcate.
Most 4 cyl. Cars, Trucks, Vans & SUV
$5 extra. ’95 and older add $10
for evap. test.
No Appt. Necessary.

Basic Tune-Up with oil change

60K/90K/120K

CATALYTIC
CONVERTERS

AAA

TIRE CO.
1 Stop Shop - New/used Tires/Brakes/Alignment

Tire Sale!
205/70/15 Kumho $75 out the door!
205/40/17 $64 out the door
235/75/15 Wrangler

$

105 out the door

San Diego
2771 Imperial Ave.,
(28th St., 7 Imperial) 92102
619-231-7864

Used Tires
$20/ea.
Escondido Opening Special
FREE TIRE REPAIR
(No Purchase Necessary)

from

$

249

FWD extra. Parts and labor. With 2 yr or 24K warranty.
Expires 8/9/12

STRUTS

all cars

25% OFF
from
TIMING BELT $149
TUNE UPS $4995
most 4 cyl. cars. Platinum plugs extra. Expires 8/9/12
LOW MILLAGE Up to
USED $200 OFF
TRANSMISSION
with 2 yr or 24K warranty. Expires 8/9/12

JAPANESE
ENGINE

UP TO

$

300 OFF

Includes Free Major Tune up. Tested & Inspected,
no comebacks. Expires 8/9/12.

with this coupon

Escondido
825 North Andreasen 92029
760-291-0039

20%

Military
& Senior
Discount

7482 El Cajon Blvd.,La Mesa
Joesautomotive.ws

888-205-8656
619-465-1600
Call for quote

Ready For Summer?
$52 Body Wrap!
Regularly $75. Non- fluid inch loss
wrap! FANIE Botanical Products. Karie
Hayden & Associates. 975 Hornblend
#D, Pacific Beach, 858-581-3321.

$35 Foot Bath
Release Toxins and heavy metals
through your feet! Relax and
energize with this inexpensive,
noninvasive procedure. Increase
your whole body wellness! Donna,
888-410-3677.
TAI CHI AND QI GONG Classes. First
class is free. Taoist Sanctuary, 4229
Park Boulevard, San Diego, 92103, 619692-1155 or www.taoistsanctuary.org.
WEIGHT LOSS FROM $4.95 per week
(for the first two weeks). Includes
appetite suppressant daily of 30mg.
Thereafter $26 weekly basic program.
No startup fee. No contracts. Free
consultations. New patients only. Not
valid with any other offer. Expires
9/30/12. Oceanside Medical Weight
Control, 877-272-2289. 3910 Vista Way,
Suite 112, Oceanside, CA 92056. www.
oceansidemedicalweightcontrol.com.

STAGE NOTES
Ability
Through Training
Actors: A new class opening!
Focus on moment- to- moment reality
training. Our classes unlock the actor’s
ability to work spontaneously with the
realism and intensity advocated by the
industry’s creative legends.... Powerful
audition secrets revealed through
your on- camera work that’s included in
the regular class schedule.... Join the
studio where the working actors train.
Beginners welcome. Thursday evening
classes available. 6:30-10:30pm.
New class opening Wednesday
evening. For information, 619-5421216. Robert Wald Actor’s Studio.
robertwaldactorsstudio.com
CASTING CALL Dancers for musical
play in San Diego. Singles, doubles.
Swing, mambo, cha-cha, lindy-hop.
Saturday, August 11 from 11am to 1pm.
Infinity Dance Studio. 619-719-0884,
jmezasr@yahoo.com.
GOT DRAMA? Why wait when you
can act? Acting/ improv performance
enhancement video audition workshop
with commitment results. All ages. Free.
Act now! 619-569-4922.
MODELS. Female amateur models
needed for photo, video. Ages 18-60. All
types. No experience necessary. Cash
paid. Professional setting. Call Jen,
619-379-4964.

COUNSELING
& SUPPORT
GROUPS
NOTICE TO READERS: The advertisers in this section include licensed
mental health providers, unlicensed
counselors, and support groups.
ANXIETY, DEPRESSION, PTSD,
addiction, individuals, couples,
family. Sam Newman, LMFT, 25
years experience. Most insurances
accepted including military— no
Medi-Cal. Golden Hill. 619-944-1346.
www.samnewmantherapy.com.
Lic#MFC25066.
CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY. “What
the mind can conceive, the body can
achieve.” All issues addressed. Free
consultation. Patricia R. Parlin, Ed.D.
CHT403-250. Call 619-442-3661 or 619504-1935.

NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. If you
want to drink, that’s your business. If
you want to stop, that’s our business.
Call Alcoholics Anonymous, 619-2658762.
BREAD & FOOD DISTRIBUTION.
Thursdays 30th/ Howard, order
Thursday 9-12am to reserve food,
619-283-3066. Friday, 12:30-2pm &
Sundays 10-2:00pm, 33rd / Meade,
Christ Church. Bread and food varies.
CANNABIS PATIENT ACT. (Association
Cannabis Therapeutics). Nonprofit.
Seeks caregiver/ patient interns with
questions about cooperatives, clones,
medicine, growing limits, permits.
Proposition 215. Meth kills. 619-5280907.

Reward: Stop
Animal Cruelty
County Dept. of Animal Services
and Crime Stoppers. $1000
reward (or more for some existing
cases) for information leading
to arrest. Anonymous. 24/7. Se
habla espanol. Tip line: 888580-8477. See website for info
and how to send text/web tips:
www.sdcrimestoppers.com/
animalcruelty.html.

DEBTORS ANONYMOUS is a 12- Step
Program for people with problems
with money and debt. Contact us
at www.sandiegoda.org or www.
debtorsanonymous.org.
ENERGETIC HEALING/ REIKI/ Matrix
Energetics! Simple, natural, and safe
method of healing/ self improvement.
Has been effective in treating virtually
every known illness/ ailment and
always creates a beneficial effect. On
Morena Boulevard. By appointment
only! Carina, 858-382-5332 leave
message. Email, CarinaQuintanar@
sbcglobal.net.
FOOD SHARE. Ordenar los jueves de
9am-12 del dia y recojer ese mismo
dia entre 5pm-6pm. $15 por orden de
comida. 30th y Howard street. Llamar
619-283-3066.

Become Debt Free!
Free attorney consultation! Chapter
7 Bankruptcy: Wipe out debt from
credit cards, medical bills, wage
garnishment, taxes, repossessions,
lawsuits. Wipe out credit card debt,
keep your home and car. Chapter
13 Bankruptcy: Consolidate back
mortgage, credit cards, child
support, taxes, car loans. Eliminate
your second mortgage and keep
your house. Only $300 starts
attorney representation. Call for
details. Bankruptcy Legal Group,
specializing in Bankruptcies and Loan
Modifications. 501 West Broadway,
#510, San Diego 92101. Free
consultation: 888-219-7566. www.
bankruptcysd.com.
FREE PSYCHIC HEALING lecture
clinic. Free readings for new visitors.
Mondays, 7:30pm, 8/6, 9/3, 10/1 by
Vessa’s Clairvoyant Program students.
4455 Morena Boulevard, #108, 858509-7582.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Is food a
problem? Binge or purge? No dues or
fees. Contact Overeaters Anonymous:
619-521-2538. www.OAsandiego.org.
PROBLEMS TORMENTING YOU?
Relationship setbacks, addiction,
anxiety, stress, pain, falling apart.
Impact your life with spiritual
solutions. 858-272-3246.
PROFOUND PRAYER HEALS
problems. Discover freedom, wellness,
balance, peace. Impact your life.
Eliminate chronic disease, pain, fear,
depression, addiction. 858-272-3246.
SEEKING LOVING HOSTS for
exchange tudents (15-18) who enroll
in local high schools. Creating lasting
friendships for 32 years! www.chinet.
org. Call Darla Cherry, 619-895-1469.
SEX/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
Out of control? You’re not alone. Call
Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous. 12Step Fellowship. PO Box 3791, San
Diego, 92163. 619-685-7211. www.
slaa-san-diego.org.

$5000: Stop
Animal Fighting
Up to $5000 reward for
information leading to the arrest
and conviction of anyone involved
in dogfighting or cockfighting.
Humane Society of the United
States. Tip line: 1-877-TIP-HSUS
(1-877-847-4787). Or call law
enforcement or animal agency.
Identity protected. Info: www.
humanesociety.org/issues/
campaigns/cruelty_fighting/hsus_
rewards_animal_fighting.html.

EVERYONE’S A CRITIC
Empire of
Potential
Anton Barbeau
By Andrew Hamlin

So, he’s recutting
almost everything
here even though he
didn’t lose the rights
to his songs to himself — just because he
can. Opener “Losing
You Makes Crucifixion
Easy” has almost every
reason you should
care: one pip of a
Wurlitzer toodle, fervent rhyming in short
jabbing rounds, and
a delightful sense of
being enslaved (“You
made me kiss you on
the mouth”). Anton
often comes on like

the guy in the corner with
Oceania
calls to mind the rat in the
Smashing
his guitar making up songs
cage that he sung about
Pumpkins
in between grins at the
so many years ago. Backed
By Alfred Howard,
girls, except that he always
into the corner of obscusnaps off one witty couplet
On “Quasar,” the first
rity, this song displays a
after another. But his tricks
song off of the new
band trying to preserve a
wouldn’t mean much withSmashing Pumpkins
legacy tarnished by years
out vibrancy, and for all the
album, the band
of over-hyped mediocrity
The delightful sense of
Reminisces Zeppelin with
being enslaved
garage appetites
giggles, he’s quick to that
comes out of the gate
and public excesses of ego.
crucifixion with every chorus.
with teeth bared.
The album falters when the Pumpkins try to
Barbeau’s 1000 times catchier than any deathThere is ferocity in
update themselves. Some of the hypnotic synth
metalhead, but keep careful track of how often
the drums and a fire
work on “Violet Rays” sounds like Wish You Were
he conflates relief with destruction. “Pilot Plane
in the guitars that has
Here–era Pink Floyd — a little dated and unnecPassenger” pushes peace through pantheism —
the hunger of youth
essary. The dance feel to “One Diamond, One
given enough dope, he can fly inside his head
and the drive of a
Heart” sees a band slipping as they try to find
higher than his jetbound body, can weave nouns
band with something
footing on the edge of modernity. But there are
together at an azumith ameliorating alliteration.
to prove. The riffs are
flashes of what made the band such an important
Then it’s back to “Boat Called Home,” on his knees
immense, the drum
part of American rock and roll. When they sound
to the almighty (even if that’s “just” a girl), “Do
fills attempt to outdo
like a four-piece band reminiscing Zeppelin with
you still hear me?” and “If you say no” — still with
them, and Corgan’s
garage appetites, the Pumpkins prove that they
the jokes — “I’ll know it’s time for me to die.” And
evil cherub voice has
can be as relevant as they were two decades ago,
that, finally, is no laughing matter. A gently oscila fierceness to it that
even if it is just a glimpse.
lating masterwork.
Up to $100 for your concert review, $25 for your CD review. Submit at SDReader.com/critic

SPORTS
FISHING BOAT, ‘78, aluminum, 12’
Rivetless construction, with trailer,
$600. 760-715-3029.
GOLF BALLS, like new! 45 cents each
or $4.50 dozen. ProV and 1X, $20
dozen. Tour Spixon, 2 star Callaway IZ,
Penta, $15 dozen. Kenny, 619-398-7017;
619-582-1408.
SOFTBALL PLAYESR We are looking for
experienced players for men’s 6-12 arc
slow pitch. Thursday night. Deluxe field.
Teams also welcome. 619-517-5791.
SOFTBALL TEAM needs 3. We play
East County. Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday. 619-517-5791.
TEAM REG: WWW.SOFTBALLSD.
COM Sign up today! Men’s and Coed
Slow-Pitch/ Coed 3-Pitch programs.
Several competitive levels. Also have a
new “Wood Bat” program. Questions:
johng@softballsd.com.

COMPUTERS
DELL DIMENSION complete desktop
with LCD monitor, keyboard, mouse,
Windows XP (2006), internet, very fast,
no viruses, $95. 619-630-8020.
DESKTOP COMPUTER. Wireless,
Pentium, Windows XP/ Office. Hablo
espanol. $100/ trade? Leave message if
no answer, 619-287-3430.

Music Reviews from Our Readers

LAPTOP. Windows XP with wireless and
MS Office. $135. Must sell. San Diego,
702-773-9618.
LCD MONITOR, flat screen ACER 17in,
very good working condition, for tower
or laptop $50. 15in Viewsonic LCD
monitor $40. 619-630-8020.

WANTED / TRADE
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. $$$ Cash
for your diabetic test strips. Up to $30
per box. Call Tanya for pick up. 619219-1361.
STEREO GEAR/ LP RECORDS. Cash
paid! Vintage/ newer. Old amps, tuners,
speakers, turntables. McIntosh, JBL,
Marantz, etc. Prerecorded reel tapes,
jazz/ rock records. John, 619-889-5237.
WANTED: Cash for Walt Disney
autographs, vintage Disney items,
books, paper before 1950, original
animation and comic art, original
Peanuts and Dr. Seuss art, autograph
collections. No records or videos. 619465-3090.
WANTED: Speakers, amps and most
old stereo gear! The most cash
paid always! Brands like JBL, Altec,
McIntosh, Marantz and more! Call 619295-5101; email JBL@cox.net.
WANTED: Redwood fence boards. Must
be 8’ long, tonge and groove style. Bob,
858-272-3006.

WANTED/ TRADE. Clothes, DVDs, CDs,
LPs, books, instruments, electronics.
Buy- sell- trade. Thrift Trader. 3939
Iowa St., North Park. 619-444-2274.
1416 Garnet Ave. 858-272-7283.

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
ART WANTED. Antique and modern
listed American and European
paintings, drawings, prints. Top
dollar. World wide clients. Also, Asian
collectibles. www.rareart.com/sell or
call direct 202-489-5300.
BOOK. European art glass carved
and decorated color, 1st Edition 1970,
Grover. Excellent condition. $25. 858450-1888.
BOOK. Jerry Lewis “In Person,”
autobiography, 1982, autographed
copy, 310 pages with photos. Excellent
condition. $125. 619-230-0886.
BUFFET/SIDEBOARD beautiful walnut
dated 1850 to 1880, large thick slabs,
solid walnut, 36” high, 50” wide, 28”
deep. Great storage. $450. 619-2969415.
COLLECTABLES of Mick Jagger, John
Belushi, Lucille Ball, John Wayne, Frank
Sinatra, Marilyn, Paul Newman, Clint
Eastwood, Robert Redford, Disney and
all your favorites. 619-420-1028.

MISSION HILLS AUCTIONEERS, Inc.
We buy estates, house fulls, slightly
used furniture, antiques. Cash paid.
Prompt service. Local buyers. Licensed/
bonded. Serving San Diego since 1971.
619-233-3148.
NORMAN ROCKWELL ART. Lithograph
artists proof signed with certificate
of authenticity, “Before the Shot”
or “A Study for the Doctor’s Office,”
33-1/2”x32”. $50. 619-296-9415.
OAK ROCKER, press back, $50. Dinette
table, chairs set, $225. Ice box, has all
original stuff, $250. 619-997-8913.
PORTUGUESE CANDLEOLDERS and
vase, beautiful colbalt blue gold trim,
two double candlesticks and vase with
scones of Portugal. Elpa Alcobaca and
Pereiras Valado. $40. 619-224-4820.
ROCK & ROLL. I buy 1950s-1980s
concert poster flyers, handbills, used/
unused tickets, programs. Private
party. Please call 619-501-6210.

DRYER/DISHWASHER. Multiple
settings, stackable, or portable, $100
both. 619-670-8356.
FREEZER, Amana upright, self
defrosting, white, excellent condition,
$150. 619-313-4131.

ELECTRONICS
RECORD PLAYER. Sony DAT digital
audio tape recorder player, good
working condition $90. Sony receiver
with remote $100. 619-630-8020.
REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! Get
a 4-room all-digital satellite system
installed for FREE and programming
starting at $19.99/month. FREE HD/
DVR upgrade for new callers. Call now,
1-800-925-7945.
SPEAKERS. Stereo, turntables. Boston
Acoustics, Polk audio, Sony, Bose,
Kenwood. Pioneer Technics, and
Sanyo. Take choice or combine. $5-$75.
619-670-8356.
VONAGE VOIP phone adapter $10
Panasonic wired landline phone, digital
answering, 4 personalized voicemails
messaging, great for home office $10.
619-630-8020.

APPLIANCES
BLACK KITCHEN APPLIANCES. Gas
range, dishwasher, microwave hood
combination, good condition, $100
each/ best offer. Solid surface counter.
858-270-2853.

A U T O M O T I V E

Auto Auctions
Donation, Repossessed and Consignment Vehicles at Low Prices!
Every
Saturday!

The Fastest SMOG CHECK in San Diego!
Get in and out fast! • 2 smog machines • No waiting
DIAGNOSTIC MAJOR SERVICE
SMOG
cars.
$ 95 FREE
30K/60K/90K MostAs4-cyl.
FAILED
SMOG AND
low as
Includes:
CHECK
“CHECK ENGINE” LIGHT
• Install spark plugs

16

With coupon only. Plus $8.25 for
certificate. Retest free when repair
done on site. VIP service,
2 machines. No appointment
necessary. Most 4-cyl. cars only.
European cars extra. 1995 and
older $10 extra.

with on-site repair. $75 value.

BRAKE & LAMP
CERTIFICATE $85
+$3.50 each certif. Most 4-cyl. cars.

$

39

95

✔ Belts & Hoses
✔ For Leaks
✔ Coolant System
✔ Fan & Fan Clutch Evac. & recharge extra.

9

$ 95

Most 4-cyl.cars

Freon extra.

SAN DIEGO

8955 Paseo De La Fuente, San Diego, CA 92154

888-875-7847 • OtayAutoAuctions.com
Call or Visit us online. Inventory updated daily!

COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE $1995
(plus $2.50 disposal)
Drain system and replace up to 1 gal coolant.
DEX extra. Most Cyl. cars.

Se habla español
Foreign & Domestic • Full Maintenance & Repair Service
We Do: Overhaul • Brakes • Carburetor • Electrical • Shocks
• Struts • Tires • Alignment • Balance • Smog And More

8025 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA 92111

(858) 560-1245

• Transmission service–
drain and refill
• Top off all fluids
• 4 tires rotation
• 38-point inspection

With free brake and 32-point inspection.
Most 4-cyl. cars. Plus $2.50 disposal fee.

CALIFORNIA MOTOR WORKS & TIRES
MEMBER

13995

OIL CHANGE $1695

WELCOME ALL FLEET ACCOUNTS • AAA APPROVED

Viewing 9am-10am • Auction 10am-3pm

$
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ALIGNMENT A/C SERVICE

• Drain & refill radiator
• Change engine oil and filter
• Inspect brakes
• Clean & adjust rear brakes
• Check all belts
• Replace air filter
• Inspect suspension

Featured Deals This Week

50% off
wine tasting
$10 for two!

California Fruit Wine

on sale
Wednesday–Thursday, August 1–2

$15 for $30
Jamaican food
Island Spice Jamaican Restaurant

on sale
Wednesday–Thursday, August 1–2

50% off a
kayak or
snorkel tour
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OEX Dive and Kayak

on sale
Thursday–Sunday, August 2–5

Hundreds more at ReaderCity.com

FURNITURE
BED $139, ABSOLUTE BARGAIN!
Mattress Orthopedic Deluxe. New in
plastic with warranty. Queen, $139.
All other sizes available. Credit cards
accepted. Free delivery. Call 800464-6420 or 800-464-6490. www.
mattresscodirect.com.
BOOKCASES. Oak, walnut, mahogany,
cherry, or teak. Choice of 2’x2’,
2’x6’, 3’x3’, 3’x4’, 3’x6’, 4’x6’, 4’x7’.
Remodeling office, $25-$150. 619670-8356.
DAYBED, FUTON. Bunk bed, captain’s
bed, loft bed, diversified item, excellent
condition. $80. 619-670-8356.
LOVE SEAT, $200, pewter color,
black, taupe accent, pillows, excellent
condition. Matching ottoman, $50.
Linda, 619-271-5573.

GARAGE SALES
LEMON GROVE. Yard sale. Saturday,
August 4, 8am-4pm. TV, Partylite,
Princess House, plants, books, etc.
3718 Aragon Drive, 92115.
SERRA MESA. Garage sale. Saturday,
8/4, 7am-noon. Household items, baby
clothing, toys, small appliances, much
more. 2486 Bartel Street.
TIERRASANTA. Garage sale.
Something for everyone! August 4,
8am-noon. 10282 Veracruz Court.

MISCELLANEOUS
AIR CONDITIONER, Coach bag,
Huntington oil painting, vintage chairs,
dolls from “Gone with The Wind,” china
for 3, crystal lamp. 619-638-7953.
ARCADE GAME collection. Galaga,
Ms. Pacman, Operation Wolf, Super
Cobra, Asteroids, Pong, Arabian and
Commando. Can separate or all for
$3500. Please leave message. 619670-8356.
BICYCLE ENGINE KIT, motorized, 80cc.
Call for price, 858-397-3687.
CDS. 20 classical music, good music.
Must see. $40. 619-296-7185.
CONCRETE MIXER. 4C,F all metal, very
good condition. $160. 619-994-0080.
DRILL/INDUSTRIAL, 1/2”, reversible,
variable speed to 100rpm, 6.3 amps,
trigger speed control/ lock switch, 2
position auxiliary handle. Brand new in
box, $80, sell $29. 619-448-1434.
HAWAIIAN SHIRTS, 5, used, good
condition, excellent summer wear,
men’s size large and extra large, $30 for
all. 619-523-1782.
LAMINATOR/ MULTIUSE, maximum
lamination 10”x14-1/2”. Hot/ cold
pouches, foils. For awards, classroom
projects, business/ ID cards, etc. Brand
new in box, $90, sell $39. 619-4481434.

LAWN MOWER ENGINES. My private
collection of 20 years. 17 assorted,
3-4 horsepower, B&S. All good, some
as new, many free extras. A steal, $17
each, must buy all. 760-732-1315.
MISCELLANEOUS. Huffy 26” women’s
3- speed bike, $50. 2 seater swing
bench, hanging type, $25. 2 rear
truck bike racks, $10 each. Stationary
exercise bike, $30. Singer sewing
machine, used once, $90. 619-2630246.
MOVING SALE. GE Refrigerator,
aluminum steel silver, 67”x30”x28”,
great condition, $500 or best. Washer/
dryer, white, heavy duty, good
condition, $250 or best. Also selling
closet doors with gold mirror, 78”x36”,
6 available, $40 each. Window 67”x47”,
and dresser with mirror, 74”x28”x19”,
oak wood available. 619-589-1598, cell
619-315-6461.
ORGAN SILVERTONE, 49 chord, good
condition, $100. Electric cords, different
sizes, from $2 to $30. Office or living
room chairs, $30 each. 619-582-0096.
PICTURE PHOTO LAB/ PORTABLE.
Select, convert camera memory cards
to brilliant 4”x6” photos. Crop, dates,
borders, wallets. 270 print pack. Sealed
boxes, $210. Sell $69. 619-448-1434.
POWERED HANDSAW/JIGSAW,
variable speed, multipurpose blades,
trigger lock, $45. Zipsaw/ sander,
variable speed, 15 blades, sanders, rust
brush, $49. Both new in boxes. 619448-1434.
POWERED MULTISAW/JIGSAW,
variable speed, multipurpose blades,
trigger lock, $45. Zipsaw/ Sander,
variable speed, 15 blades, sanders,
rust brushes, $49. Both new in boxes.
619-448-1434.
STAINED GLASS PEACOCK, $30.
Photo paper, 8 boxes, $5 each. Brass
magazine rack, $10. Electric fry pan,
$10. In Chula Vista, prices firm. 619482-1755.
TOOLS. Woodworking vise, National
wood faces 10”Wx4”, opens to 11”. $60.
619-224-4820.
TREADMILL. Fold up model. 10 years
old. Works well. Cost $350 at Navy
exchange. Make offer. 619-218-4767.
WET TILE SAW/ slide table and stand
(Workforce). Good condition. $150. 619994-0080.
WICKER CHAIRS/ARMS 2, $100. Two
adirondack folding chairs, white wood,
$75. Waterford crystal box, music
“Memories,” black leather recliner,
Finland, $75. 760-692-7741.
WORMS. Red worms, nature’s fertilizer,
1 bucket, $40. Guaranteed 4000+
worms. Lisa, 619-449-7875.

MOTORCYCLES
WANTED: Street motorcycle. Prefer old,
low mileage, good condition, Japanese
bikes. I like standard bikes, but will
consider sport or dual purpose. 619792-2270.

AUTOMOTIVE

CARS
WE BUY CARS. Top dollar for your car.
Any make or model, no title OK. Get
rid of your old junk. We pay cash. Call
619-852-0984.

AUTOMOTIVE

TRUCKS / VANS /
SUVS
FORD VAN. Year, 1971. Model,
Econoline E100. Good condition.
3,000 miles. Willie, 619-462-1250

AUTOMOTIVE

CLASSIC /
CUSTOM CARS

Wanted
By Local Collector
Early European and American
classic cars. Finders fee gladly paid!
Any condition including projects,
barn finds. Porsche 356 Coupes,
Roadsters, Speedsters, early
911s. Jaguar XK, XKEs. Mercedes
‘50s-’60s, 300SL, 190SL, 280SL.
Early Cabriolets. Austin Healey
1004, 1006, 3000s. Triumps, MGs.
Any other interesting, rare European/
American classics including muscle
cars. 858-454-0856 or 602-8102179.

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICES
CASH FOR CARS. Any car/ truck.
Running or not! Top dollar paid. We
come to you! Call for instant offer:
1-888-420-3808. www.cash4car.com.
(AAN CAN)

!

wail of Roy Orbison. On paper,
this may seem impossible, but
bi-octave singing is the true
Riggs gift. He sounds like a
tomcat marking his territory,
a quality not lost on his record
label, Fat Possum. They call
him their Orpheus, him being
an ancient Greek musician
said to have charmed all, from
the dead to the very stones
under one’s feet.
And Henry Rollins likes
him. When Rollins was traveling through India he blogged
DAX RIGGS
about a couple of things: the
Pierce of the Gun Club. I concur. And with Riggs
intense heat and how much he likes the music
titles such as “Say Goodnight to the World” or “I
that Riggs is making. He called Riggs a “considHear Satan” or even “Let Me Be Your Cigarette,”
erable force.” And then Rollins wrote something
it is easy to agree with Rollins when he says,
that to me came completely out of left field. He
“There are no happy songs here.”
said Riggs was redefining blues music. Really,
Henry? Blues? I think not. If anything, Riggs is
DAX RIGGS: Soda Bar, Thursday, August
redefining Riggs. That or he is flensing meat
2, 8 p.m. 619-225-7224. $10.
from the post-traumatic bones of something
personal. Whatever, but it ain’t blues.
Find more Of Note columns online at SDReader.com/note
Then Rollins compared him to Jeffrey Lee

OF

N TE

BY DAVE GOOD

Dax Riggs used to front a Louisiana
sludge-metal band in the ’90s called Acid
Bath. From then to now, I don’t think he’s
changed all that much. Riggs might disagree,
but I still hear the sonic equivalent of clogged
arteries in his music: fat, caloric guitar
distortion, almost no soloing, tribal drumming,
and deathly themes. That, by the way, is what
made him famous in the first place. Acid Bath,
for those who don’t follow sludge metal, was
one of the original bands to chart this gloomy
and sometimes brutally plain territory. But
Riggs’s voice is far more interesting than
his guitar. Somehow, he’s able to combine
Nickelbackish yowling with the gentlemanly

PETS
FREE PET ADS:
Selling a pet for under
$200? Email your wording & photo to
pets@SDReader.com.

DEADLINE: Monday
3pm.

SMOG
CHECK
$
95
17
Most cars.

Free retest when we do repair.
Plus $8.25 certiﬁcate.
1995 & older, $15 for evap test. Vans,
trucks & European cars extra. Cash only.
Must present DMV renewal notice.
*All prices plus tax. With this adt. Exp. 9-3-12.

Antiques & Collectibles ...141
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Business Opportunities....129

Natural Health & Fitness....140

Career Training..................123

Notices.....................................140
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Real Estate ..............................129

Counseling/Support..........140

Rentals .....................................131
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Services Directory.................136

Garage Sales ........................142

Sports .......................................141

Help Wanted ......................122

Stage Notes .............................140

Jobs Wanted ........................123

Wanted/Trade .......................141

CELEBRATIONS
CELEBRATIONS! Print your reason to
celebrate in the Reader! Only $0.50
per word, plus $10 for a color photo.
Email your listing to announcements@
sandiegoreader.com

com. Daily, 10am-7pm. Saturday,
10am-6pm. Sunday, 11am-6pm. 858467-9297.
BUY/SELL/TRADE reptiles,
amphibians, turtles, tortoises, snakes,
lizards. Largest reptile selection in
Southern California. Voted #1 in San
Diego. Pet Kingdom, 619-224-2841.

ALL OTHER ADS:
Call 619-235-8200.

AQUARIUMS AND PONDS! Freshwater/
saltwater fish. Extensive reef animals.
9000 square feet. Low warehouse
prices! Expertise not found in Southern
California cookie-cutter stores! Aquatic
Warehouse. 5466 Complex Street
#204, San Diego. Behind Superior
Courthouse, off Clairemont Mesa
Boulevard. www.aquaticwarehouse.

Classified
Ad Index

CAT. “Kratos” (A1481457) is a
handsome long- haired tuxedo cat. 5
years old and neutered, loves being
with people, but is not an overly needy
cat. Available for adoption at the County
of San Diego Department of Animal
Services. 619-767-2675. www.sddac.
com

OIL CHANGE $2395*

Most cars. Includes up to 5 qts.
and new ﬁlter. Cash only.

CHIHUAHUA/PIN MIX Meet Coco,
approximately 8 years and 10 pounds.
She is looking for her forever home.
Please call for more info, 619-889-8646.
HAVANESE DOG. 5-year-old spayed
female with papers. Small, black, well
groomed, healthy. Great companion,
loves to play, fetch, jump, etc. 1-person
dog, very loyal, good watch dog. $600.
Call 619-229-1406.

CHIHUAHUAS Puppies, 12 weeks old,
shots current, (twice and dewormed), 2
females, one all white with red nose and
one light brown, both very healthy and
playful. $190 each. 619-253-1849,
francohe@ymail.com.
ADOPT DOGS, CATS, KITTENS. Chula
Vista Animal Care Facility, 130 Beyer
Way, Chula Vista, 91911. 619-691-5123.
Also offers Pet Spay/Neuter Clinics free
for low-income Chula Vista residents.
www.chulavistaca.gov/services/
AnimalCare.

1-year warranty

$95*

$

Includes parts & labor. Most 4-cyl. cars.
1995 and older. Dual overhead cam extra.

BRAKES… $10 OFF

1370 Garnet Ave. • Paciﬁc Beach

(858) 274-1195

900
$
600

Plus Installation. Average $500. (Most Cars)

3-year/36,000-mile warranty

We purchase our parts at wholesale prices due to our high volume. We own our machine
shop. Let us pass these savings on to you. The competition cannot match our quality and
prices. Even re-sellers of used engines and transmissions with limited 90/day warranty
cannot compete with our price.

Alcoa Auto • 5909 Mission Gorge Road

619.624.0442

Since 1974

Smog
Check

21

$

75
‘96 & newer

Plus $8.25 certificate.
$31.75 ’95 and older. Vans and trucks extra.

938 Coolidge Ave. (Off I-5)
National City • 619-474-2556

19

$

Synthetic Blend

Oil Change With Filter
$
95 + EPA

• Up to 4 qts oil • New oil filter
• Check charging system • 64 pt inspection
• Check fluids

tax
95 +Most
cars,

Tune-Up & Oil Change

39

95

4-cyl.
Most cars
t%SBJOBOESFQMBDFVQUPRVBSUTPGPJMt*OTUBMM
PJMåMUFSt*OTUBMMTQBSLQMVHTt$IFDLCFMUTIPTFT
t$IFDLBJS GVFMåMUFSTt7 7FYUSB

AC Service

31

$

Alignment

39

95 .PTU$BST

$

+ Freon

&WBDVBUF 3FDIBSHF
$IFDLGPSMFBLT

$

90

69plus labor

$

From

229

plus labor

Performance exhaust systems available. Call for prices.
Dealer
Alternative

15/45/75/105K
Minor Service

Dealer
Alternative

$

25 off
$
75 off

$

10% off any service up to $75

$

49

30/60/90/120K
Major Service

50 off
Brake Special

$

100 off*
($50 per axle)

Computerized Alignment
Most
cars!

• Inspect shocks & struts • Computerized printout
upon request • Inspect steering linkage • Inspect suspension
• Inspect tires • Inflate tires to manufacturer’s specs

We also do: Timing belts • Water pumps • Radiators • Struts • Shocks
• CV boots • Axle shafts • Suspension work • Headgaskets • Batteries
• Alternators • Starters • Belts • Hoses & much, much more

Hurry offers end soon!
*Most cars & light trucks
Certified Technicians

Check Engine Light

34

$

95

XIFFM NPTUDBST

Most Cars

Shocks & Struts Special!
Buy 3, Get 1 Free! Call for details.
Catalytic Converters
Mufflers

Trucks extra
Replace up to 5 quarts & filter

$

19

Any Service Needed

Oil Change

Free retest when we do the repair.

Free
shuttle
service

Cars • Trucks • SUV’s
All work GUARANTEED Nationwide!

95
Most cars

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7:30AM-5:30PM • SAT. 8AM-4AM

Kearny Mesa

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

3727 Convoy St., Suite A San Diego
Toll-free: 1-888-306-8675

619-237-1043

Financing available. 6 months, no interest.

UI4Ut%PXOUPXO4BO%JFHP

0GGFSTHPPEXJUIUIJTBE&YQJSFT

www.ftsauto.com
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Engines
Transmissions

$

1699

JACOBS ENGINES

STEVE AUTO REPAIR

Free Towing

From

installed

Front & rear. Turn rotors, drums,
new pads, lining. Most cars, 4WD extra.

Newly Rebuilt Engines & Transmissions

Complete Service & Repair

Engines

Remanufactured

4-cyl. $25/6-cyl. $35/8-cyl. $45*
Includes spark plugs. Additional parts extra.
Most cars.

Open to the Public Now!

A U T O M O T I V E

European • Foreign • Domestic

BASIC TUNE-UP

TIMING BELT SPECIAL

LIVING ROOM LEOPARDS. Is your
house boring? Just put a Bengal in it!
Please call me at 760-724-9316. Vista,
North County.

InsidePage
619-235-8200

Bankruptcy—$100 Starts

Car accidents, slip/fall, etc. Free consultation.
Scott Salmu, Esq., 619-232-4LAW (4529).

Flat Fee Divorce
Retired Judge handles Divorce, Custody or Support.
Honorable Legal Services, 888-517-4149.

Get out of debt! ababkfirm.com, 619-599-3303.

Affordable Attorney!

Don’t Let IRS Ruin Your Life!

FREE consultation.
888-219-9695.

Peace of mind is within your reach!
Call 1-877-FIXABLE (24 hours) for recorded
message and free report. Attorney Dave Greenberg,
858-292-0700, www.fixabletax.com.

Debt Relief 619-696-7444
Free consultation, Scott A. Fleming, Attorney.
All Options. www.flemingdebtrelief.com.

Home Owner Association
Disputes Law Office
Deutsch & Associates offers
Internal resolution, Litigation, Mitigation
and Arbitration for any party or individual.
Free Initial Consultation!
www.MGDLaw.com 888-286-3945.

Affordable Family Law

Divorce-Custody Made Easy
Low cost. Easy payments. In office or online.
MC/Visa. www.Legal-Choices.com. 619-593-6000.

Felonies-Misdemeanors-DUI
Experienced criminal trial attorney/ex-prosecutor.
finestcitydui.com. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

DUI and Criminal Defense
Affordable rates. Visa/MC, flexible payment plans.
Free consult. Attorney David Boertje, 619-229-1870.

Drunk Driving Attorney
Felonies/misdemeanors/DMV/drugs. 619-338-9500.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Paralegal/Atty Assistance

Quality attorney assistance with Divorce, Parentage
and more. Let us walk you through it. 858-487-3279.
www. FamilyLegalEase.com.

Low-Cost Bankruptcy, Family Law, Divorce, Civil,
Custody/Mediation, other areas. 619-238-5600.

Auto Accident? Injury?

Get the compensation you deserve.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619-233-3893.

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Social Security Disability
Free advice from experienced attorney.
Dan R. Cohen, 760-888-7338, 619-358-5443.

Auto Accident? Injury?
Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Wipe Out 2nd Mortgages
Through Chapter 13 Bankruptcy
Call today for a free attorney consult.
$300 starts, 858-335-1162, 619-233-4415.

El Cajon Bankruptcy Lawyer
Free Consultation. Reasonable Fees. Office in
El Cajon. 619-241-2860, www.619Bankruptcy.com.

Arrested? All Felonies
All Misdemeanors
DUI, domestic violence, theft, drugs. Little or
no money down (SD cases not set for trial).
Affordable payments. Available 24/7. Free initial
consultation. Superior Law Center, 888-205-8961.
www.superiorlawcenter.com.

Ch. 7 Bankruptcy from $495
Free consultation. V. Renda, Esq., 858-755-2600.

Stop Foreclosures!
File 7 or 13 Bankruptcy

Accident? Injury?

Divorce Easy $79-Up

Affordable Legal Assistance, 619-479-4527. Visa,
Mastercard.

Simple Bankruptcy $699

Experienced, Understanding Attorney. Se habla Espanol.
760-722-8200. www.JBCarnohan.com.

Flat Fee Divorce

Simple Divorce $199

Retired Judge handles Divorce, Custody or Support.
Honorable Legal Services, 888-517-4149.

Affordable rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla espanol.
www.JBCarnohan.com. Attorney, 760-722-8200.

Bankruptcy Chapters 7 & 13
$300 Starts Representation

BankruptcySD.com. 858-335-1162, 619-233-4415.

Family & Juvenile Attorney
25 years’ experience! Reasonable rates!
www.KandyKoliwer.com. 888-262-7914.

Traffic Tickets?

Don’t pay. Hire an attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
Contact Law Offices of Elizabeth Aronson,
760-685-8242 or SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.

www.joesstereo.com
CREDIT REPAIR!

Your credit restored within 45 to 60 days or money back
guaranteed. For a free consultation call 855-250-GOLD
(4653).

Ex-IRS Tax Attorney

DUI/Criminal Defense Atty
Ex-DA Tim Campen now on your side! Free consult.
DefenseLawSD.com, Visa/MC Payments. 877-665-7797.

Bankruptcy From Only $575!
Experienced, Smart Attorney! Free Consult! 619-236-1136.

Simple Divorce $199

Traffic School
Day/Evening. $30 when you mention this ad. $25
when you bring a friend. San Diego, East & North
County locations. AtcTraffic.org. 888-291-6594.

FinestCityDUI.com
Experienced criminal trial attorney. Misdemeanors,
felonies, DUI. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

Is the IRS After You?
Help Is at www.mtax.com
Call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.

Drowning In Debt?
$100 Starts Your Bankruptcy
Free consultation. North and South County offices.
Se habla espanol. *Ch. 7. Restrictions apply.
Ramos Law Firm, 619-477-7600 / 760-936-8267.

Certified addiction doctors and counselors.
Day and evening appointments. Free consultation.
Suboxone Healthcare Center, 855-625-0367.

Bankruptcy Chapters 7 & 13
$300 Starts Representation

Hypnosis—All Issues!

BankruptcySD.com. 858-335-1162, 619-233-4415.

Same day appointments. V. Renda, Esq., 858-755-2600.
Smoking, weight, habits. Lori (CHT), 858-457-2100.

Criminal Defense Attorney

DUI, possession, domestic violence, etc. Visa/MC.
Free consult. Scott Salmu, Esq., 619-232-4LAW (4529).

Simple no asset case. 619-233-4418.

25 years’ experience! Reasonable rates!
www.KandyKoliwer.com. 888-262-7914.

Bankruptcy $100 Off

Traffic Tickets?

Ex-DA Tim Campen now on your side! Free consult.
DefenseLawSD.com, Visa/MC Payments. 877-665-7797.

IRS Problems Got You Down?

Divorcing?

www.joesstereo.com

Personal Injury and
Sexual Harassment Attorney

Divorcing?

For Single filers; Call for details, 858-240-6751.
Better service; Asaph Abrams, Esq. BankonitSD.com.

30 years’ experience.
Ask for Neal, 619-497-2599.

Divorce—Fast—Lowest Cost

No up-front fees. Let us fight for your rights while
you focus on recovery. ILGCA.com, Mark, 619-255-3900.

Custody/Visitation/Support. Free Office Visit.
Legal Document Preparers... since 1976. Reg. #99.
HOTLINE: 619-685-0020 or 619-454-0994.

Personal Injury

Auto Accident? Injury?

Car accidents and other injuries
Law Office of Neal Gibbons, 619-850-6325.

Driving Woes? Ticket $50
Misdemeanor DUI $500—DMV Hearing $50.
Jon Osborn, Attorney, 619-467-0209.

Got Warrants?

Call now to save it! 619-544-0669.

Quick Fixes to Your Criminal, DUI, DMV, & Warrants!
Call Abby L. Ertz, Esq. 619-840-4566
www.ErtzLawGroup.com

Employment Law

Aggressive Trial Attorney
Criminal/DVTRO Law. Melissa S. Lubin, 619-232-2900.

Got Warrants?
Quick Fixes to Your Criminal, DUI, DMV, & Warrants!
Call Abby L. Ertz, Esq. 619-840-4566
www.ErtzLawGroup.com

Don’t pay. Hire an attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
Contact Law Offices of Elizabeth Aronson,
760-685-8242 or SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.

27 years’ IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation. Current/unfiled returns.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-530-1675.

Wipe Out 2nd Mortgages
Through Chapter 13 Bankruptcy

Injury?

FREE consultation.
888-219-9695.

Family & Juvenile Attorney

DUI/Criminal Defense Atty

Experienced, Smart Attorney! Free Consult! 619-236-1136.

Affordable Attorney!

Chapter 7 Bankruptcy
$599—Full Attorney’s Fee
Experienced, Low-Cost Attorney, Free Consultation,
Payment plans available. Eliminate Credit Card Debt! Call
619-370-7152.

Bankruptcy From Only $575!

Affordable rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla espanol.
www.JBCarnohan.com. Attorney, 760-722-8200.

Ch. 7 Bankruptcy from $495

Criminal Defense Attorney

Military families and veteran discounts offered.
Atty. Todd Lezon, 619-322-6299. LezonLawFirm.com.

Free consultation. North and South County offices.
Se habla espanol. *Ch. 7. Restrictions apply.
Ramos Law Firm, 619-477-7600 / 760-936-8267.

Become Opiate Free!

$999 Hardship Bankruptcy

Bankruptcy Discounts

Drowning In Debt?
$100 Starts Your Bankruptcy

Easy pay plan. Ex IRS officer. 30 years’ experience.
858-614-0223 or www.TaxSolutionServices.com.

Custody, easy payments, online divorce available.
MC/Visa. www.Legal-Choices.com. 619-593-6000.

Chapter 7 Bankruptcy, Disability. Free consult
with Attorney Amber Gardina: 619-630-4663.

Experienced criminal trial attorney/ex-prosecutor.
finestcitydui.com. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

Experienced, Understanding Attorney. Se habla Espanol.
760-722-8200. www.JBCarnohan.com.

Attorney Rep for Web Savvy Clients
Debt Relief Agency
Start here: Law@WhatIsTheLaw.com.

Car Repo’d or About To Be?

Felonies-Misdemeanors-DUI

Beat any price. Problems, returns, etc. 619-234-8471.

Free Consultation. No Recovery, No Fee. 619-239-1300.
For Information, Email: ang@sandiegolegal.com.
www.sandiegolegal.com.

Over 20 years’ Experience — Attorney Robert Ryan.
Robert@RyanLaw.net. Call: 888-407-8199.

Low cost. Easy payments. In office or online.
MC/Visa. www.Legal-Choices.com. 619-593-6000.

Stop IRS and State Cold!

Low-Cost Divorce-Support

Serious Injury
Sex Harassment, Termination
Unpaid Wages, Police Abuse

Divorce-Custody Made Easy

Simple Bankruptcy $699

$500 Bankruptcy (+$306ff)

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Car accidents, slip/fall, etc. Free consultation.
Scott Salmu, Esq., 619-232-4LAW (4529).

Free attorney consult. Payment plans available.
Michael Kim, Esq. 888-619-2826 or www.avantlaw.com

Save your home and wipe out negative equity!
619-321-8125, 858-335-1162. BankruptcySD.com.

Auto Accident? Injury?

Personal Injury Attorney
No Upfront Fees

Bankruptcy $100 To Start

Avoid high cost and fighting in court. Call to learn
about advantages of Mediation. Call A Fair Way
Mediation Center, 619-702-9174. afairway.com.

Call today for a free attorney consult.
$300 starts, 858-335-1162, 619-233-4415.
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Personal Injury Attorney
No Upfront Fees

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Social Security Disability

Car Repo’d or About To Be?
Call now to save it! 619-544-0669.

Avoid high cost and fighting in court. Call to learn
about advantages of Mediation. Call A Fair Way
Mediation Center, 619-702-9174. afairway.com.

Low-Cost Divorce-Support
Custody, easy payments, online divorce available.
MC/Visa. www.Legal-Choices.com. 619-593-6000.

$999 Hardship Bankruptcy
For Single filers; Call for details, 858-240-6751.
Better service; Asaph Abrams, Esq. BankonitSD.com.

Hypnosis—All Issues!
Smoking, weight, habits. Lori (CHT), 858-457-2100.

Injury?

Free advice from experienced attorney.
Dan R. Cohen, 760-888-7338, 619-358-5443.

No up-front fees. Let us fight for your rights while
you focus on recovery. ILGCA.com, Mark, 619-255-3900.

Auto Accident? Injury?

DUI and Criminal Defense

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Wipe Out 2nd Mortgages
Through Chapter 13 Bankruptcy
Call today for a free attorney consult.
$300 starts, 858-335-1162, 619-233-4415.

El Cajon Bankruptcy Lawyer

Free Consultation. Reasonable Fees. Office in
El Cajon. 619-241-2860, www.619Bankruptcy.com.

Affordable rates. Visa/MC, flexible payment plans.
Free consult. Attorney David Boertje, 619-229-1870.

Arrested? All Felonies
All Misdemeanors
DUI, domestic violence, theft, drugs. Little or
no money down (SD cases not set for trial).
Affordable payments. Available 24/7. Free initial
consultation. Superior Law Center, 888-205-8961.
www.superiorlawcenter.com.
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Alternative Medicine
Always new top
shelf strains!

GreenCellar.org

$25
1/8ths
available!

888.301.7033
8
88 301 7033
Everyday 10am - 10pm

SD TRUE MEDS DELIVERIES

W
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gift for all

FREE

1st time patients
minimum donations

All Top Shelf Meds. Serving greater San Diego Monday-Sunday, 10am-10pm.

619.417.4919

NEW MEMBER SPECIAL - YOUR CHOICE

Call for menu or visit: www.sdtruemeds.com

FREE GRAM -OR- ONE MONTH SUPPLY OF
FRUIT BERRY VEGGIE CAPSULES

In Compliance w Prop 215, SB420, HS113365 & 11362.7

(Minimum $50 contribution. Coupons cannot be combined. Not valid with other offers.)
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923 6th Avenue, Downtown (Between Broadway and E, next to Hustler)
Open 7 Days Mon-Thu 10am To 10pm, Fri/Sat ‘til Midnight

(619) 237- 0499
We Accept

We Deliver Only

Top Shelf Meds
s
FREE Delivery
Drivers w/MMJ prescription
card and vendors only
call: 619-303-8919

San Diego Grower Direct Delivery

619-822-6652

www.sdgrowerdirect.org

MEDICAL
MARIJUANA CARDS

30

$

New
Patients

20

$

Renewals
(With this Ad)

888-557-1970
1251
3rd. Ave.,

639
S. Santa Fe Ave., #A

CHULA VISTA

VISTA

2180
8333
Garnet Ave., #21 Mission Gorge Rd

SANTEE

PACIFIC BEACH

SDDC

ALL MEDICATION LAB
San Diego Discount Caregivers

New Location!

TESTED!

$50 cap on all
)
1/8ths!

(

ntrance
3434 Midway Drive #1004 parking and entrance
in rear of building
dingg
San Diego, CA 92110

619-224-4008

sandiegodiscountcaregivers.com

Daily menus online & WeedMaps.com

Open @ 9am! Weekends too!
•
•
•
•
•

New Patients & Renewals
24/7 phone & online
verification ID card
ID card good for 1 yr.
Walk ins welcome

•
•

18 yrs. or older
Dr. Sterner has served medical
marijuana patients for 14 yrs.

Out of State no
problem!

Other services include: Botox
Weight Control • Bio-Identical Hormones

25% OFF
EVALUATION
Includes Documentation.
Good for One Year.

Marijuana Doctor 888-263-0318
Central Location Near Downtown San Diego And The Airport
1747 Hancock St., Suite B • Washington Trolley Stop
LOTS OF FREE PARKING

We
Deliver
Only
Top Shelf Meds • FREE Delivery
Drivers w/MMJ prescription card and
vendors only call: 619-303-8919
Call 619-822-6652
San Diego Grower Direct Delivery • www.sdgrowerdirect.org
t org

New Patientss

$39
$29

• 12 month recommendations
• Document Included
• Live Licensed Physicians on-site
• Last Honest Clinic in San Diego
• No coupon needed
• Don’t be misled, Call us 1st!

Renewals from
any doctor only
Proud home of
Dr. Donald Clark

WALK-INS WELCOME

30

$

for New Patients

$

20

for Renewals,
ANY Doctor!

4443 30th St., Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92116
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm • Sun 1pm-5pm

619-222-3839

Medical Marijuana Evaluations
• See a real, CA licensed MD
• 24/7 Verifications • 100% Private/Confidential
• We Match ANY Price! (w/proof)
North Park - 3930 Oregon St., #115 (at University Avenue) San Diego, CA 92104.

1-888-287-3471 • 1-888-262-7910
Open 7 days a week!
Mon-Fri 11am-7pm • Sat 10am - 8pm • Sun 11am - 5pm
Must present ad to receive this price

